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ABSTRACT
Abhinavagupta’s Theory of Relection: A Study, Critical Edition and Translation of the 
Pratibimbavāda (verses 1-65) in the Chapter III of the Tantrāloka along with the 
commentary of Jayaratha
Mrinal Kaul, Ph.D. Religion
Concordia University, 2016
The present thesis studies the theory of relection (pratibimbavāda) as discussed by 
Abhinavagupta (l.c. 975-1025 CE), the non-dualist Trika Śaiva thinker of Kashmir, primarily 
focusing on what is often referred to as his magnum opus: the Tantrāloka. The present study 
has as its foundation a new critical edition of a small, nonetheless important, passage of the 
Tantrāloka—chapter-3, verses 1-65 and the commentary titled -viveka thereon by Jayaratha 
(l.c. 1225-1275 CE)—along with an annotated English translation. The edition here presented 
represents the very irst philologically exhaustive edition of any part of the Tantrāloka or 
Tantrāloka-viveka. 
The textual critical exercise undertaken in this thesis based on the examination of 
twenty-nine manuscripts has shown that the textual transmission of the Tantrāloka and -
viveka (at least of the small part that I have studied) thereon has undergone corruption, but 
of a minor sort. The present edition is a much improved version over the editio princeps yet 
nothing signiicantly diferent from the latter as far as the interpretation of the text is 
concerned. 
Abhinavagupta’s teachings are laid deep under the esoteric inluence of the Kaula 
and the Krama systems, and he employs a robust model of developing a critical dialectical 
structure that manifests in his works like those of the theories of relection amongst many 
others. In the Tantrāloka as also in his other Trika works, he is endeavouring to establish a 
unique ontological status to a relected object (pratibimba) rejecting the thesis of Naiyāyikas, 
Sāṃkhyavādins and Vijñānavādins. The varied textures of his hermeneutics inds 
groundings in many branches of knowledge as diverse as metaphysics, epistemology, 
soteriology, aesthetics, mysticism  and phenomenology.  
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1Introduction
This thesis is a study of the Theory of Relection or the pratibimbavāda of Abhinavagupta1 (l.c. 
975-1025 CE), the non-dualist Trika Śaiva thinker of Kashmir, primarily focusing on what is 
often referred to as his magnum opus: the Tantrāloka (TĀ). Abhinavagupta, an unusual 
literary igure belonging to pre-modern South Asia, is recognized for his major contributions 
to diverse domains of knowledge, primarily philosophy, theology, and aesthetics.2 He is 
usually associated either with what is popularly known as ‘Kashmir Śaivism’ or with the 
Sanskrit aesthetic theory of rasa (“relish”).3 The former is an historically problematic 
designation4 for non-dualist Śaivism, of which Abhinavagupta is one of the main 
representatives. Although its scale and concerns extend beyond those typical of the genre, 
the TĀ is, formally speaking, a ritual manual (paddhati) of Trika Śaivism based upon a 
revealed scripture (āgama or tantra), the Mālinīvijayottara (MVUT). The only surviving 
commentary on the TĀ was composed by Jayaratha (l.c. 1225-1275 CE) and is entitled 
Tantrālokaviveka (TĀV)5. 
To explore the ontological status of ‘reality’, classical Sanskrit thinkers have engaged 
in extensive philosophical discussion and have tried to interpret ‘reality’ in various ways 
that best suited the doctrinal positions associated with their theological traditions. The 
1. For more on Abhinavagupta’s life and works one may refer to Pandey (1963), Rastogi (1987), 
Sanderson (2007:352f), Raghavan (1981), Pandit (I-2001, 41f).
2. For more on his contributions one may refer to Bajpai (1971), Basant-Boudon and Tripathi (2011), 
Bäumer (2011), Dupuche (2003), Gnoli (1999), Hanneder (1998), Lawerence (2000), Lawerence (1996), 
Lawerence (2005), Muller-Ortega (1997), Pandey (1962), Pandey (1963:86-187), Raghavan (1981), 
Rastogi (1986), Rastogi (1987), Rastogi (2003), Rastogi (2012), Rastogi ed. (2013) Ratié (2011a) et al, 
Sanderson (2005), Sanderson (2007), Singh (1988), Skora (2007), Torella (2001), Torella (2004).
3. Gnoli (1962), Pandey (1963:86-187), Masson and Patwardhan (1969).
4. Pandey (1963: 296-297), Muller-Ortega (1989:17f).
5. Rastogi (1987:103-104). There certainly was a commentary titled -vivaraṇa by Subhaṭa Datta 
available to Jayaratha. Pandey 1963:261 regards him as the irst commentator of the TĀ. Rastogi 
mentions the possibility of another commentary as well which, according to Pandey, (p. 262) was 
called -vivṛti, but is not available. 
2question they ask is very basic: whether and in what way this universe is ‘real’ or an 
‘illusion’. In other words, is this universe a reality or does it just appear to be real?. They 
have thought deeply about such questions and through the course of history all of them 
have come up with diferent answers. Many of them have used either the mirror metaphor 
or the Theory of Relection to explain their philosophical positions. Thus Sāṃkhyavādins, 
Yogavādins, Mīmāṃsakas, Naiyāyikas, Buddhists (particularly Vijñānavādins), Jainas, 
Vedāntins—all have closely engaged with explaining the phenomenon of relection. To 
consider a few, one may recall that Sāṃkhya and Yoga postulate the relection of puruṣa in 
the buddhi which is the irst evolute of prakṛti. It is not puruṣa itself but its relection that 
manifests in prakṛti.6 The Naiyāyikas believe that the perception of the relected image is 
brought about by the peculiar colour of the mirror’s surface when a man puts his face in 
front of it and the rays of light emanating from his eyes strike the mirror, thus turning back, 
wherefrom its colour and form is perceived.7 On the other hand the Mīmāṃsakas consider 
that the perception of relection is completely erroneous, but that it necessarily depends on 
an external locus. Criticising the Mīmāṃsaka’s theory two representatives of the Buddhist 
Pramāṇa tradition, Śāntarakṣita (8th CE) and Kamalaśīla (8th CE), believe the relection to be 
a sheer illusion.8 As far as the Buddhist Vijñānavāda tradition is concerned, they also 
believed relections to be completely unreal. Ratié proposes that Abhinavagupta might have 
been inluenced by Vasubandhu’s (4th-5th CE) debates about relection discussed in his 
Abhidharmakoṣabhāṣya.9 In the non-dual tradition of the Vedāntins the Consciousness 
relected in avidyā is Īśvara, and the Consciousness relected in intellect is jīva. According to 
the Darpaṇaṭīkā, a section dealing with the pratibimbavāda in the Pañcapādikā of Padmapāda 
(8th CE), the Consciousness that is relected and is present in avidyā or intellect is real and is 
identical with the original.10 Another adherent of the dualistic branch of Vedānta, 
6. See Dasgupta, Vol. I (2004:260). For more on the debates about ‘relection’ in Sāṃkhya and Yoga see 
Qvarnström (2012), Whicher (1998), Rukmani (1988), Ram (1988).
7. The Nyāya perspective on the Theory of Relection is discussed in the NSB 3.1.30-50 (See Jha, 1984 
pp. 1180-1218). Also see Ratié (forthcoming: 5f)
8. See Ratié (forthcoming: 7f)
9. See Ratié (forthcoming: 3f)
10. For more on ‘relection’ in Advaita Vedānta see Roodurmun (2002).
3Madhvācārya (1238-1317 CE), whose philosophical system itself is called pratibimbavāda, 
advocates the existence of individuals to be grounded in the divine, where they are depicted 
as relections, images or even shadows of the divine, but never in any way identical with the 
divine.11 In this thesis our focus is to explore how Abhinavagupta has engaged with this 
essential philosophical question by establishing his own Theory of Relection.
This study has as its foundation a new critical edition of a small, nonetheless 
important, passage of the Tantrāloka and Tantrālokaviveka—chapter-3, verses 1-65 and the 
commentary thereon—along with an annotated English translation. This edition and 
translation forms the basis for the study of Abhinavagupta’s Theory of Relection. The 
edition here presented represents the very irst philologically exhaustive edition of any part 
of the TĀ or TĀV. This will, I hope, make a major new contribution by its comprehensive use 
of manuscripts and philological transparency, and contribute towards the desideratum of a 
full critical edition of the TĀ and the TĀV. I will suggest in the present work that the small 
portion that I have edited using several manuscripts shows that the textual transmission of 
the TĀ and the TĀV has undergone minimal corruption, but, this may not be the case with 
all the chapters or sections within the chapters of the TĀ. In an unpublished draft chapter of 
the fourth āhnika of the TĀ, Alexis Sanderson has already shown us how a revised critical 
edition of the TĀ can tremendously contribute to our understanding of the text and its 
contents.12 Also, Rastogi13 has highlighted a number of corruptions pointed out by Jayaratha 
himself who had also attempted to adopt correct readings based on the authority of a related 
scripture holding considerable importance.
The philological method, I believe, is crucial for allowing the pre-modern Sanskrit 
authors to speak for themselves. I cannot but help quoting Alex Watson (2006:9-10) here who 
has expressed his view on this matter:
If we want the classical Indian traditions to reveal themselves, not our own 
preconceptions, and the voices of their thinkers to come across louder than our 
voices, our most powerful tool is philology. While we can never completely 
11. See the relevant parts in Sharma (1962).
12. Sanderson’s unpublished draft of the chapter IV of the TĀ.
13. See Rastogi, 1987:143f and 246.
4eliminate our own subjectivity, we can, as philologists, attempt to set it aside to 
some extent by sticking closely to an observation of the texts themselves, and, when 
interpreting, allowing our analysis to be guided by concepts and ideas derived from 
the text itself or other texts of the same general period and tradition. By devoting 
energy to the recovery of the precise wording of the author prior to the many 
copying mistakes that have entered the transmission—through gathering variants 
and parallel passages, and identifying and solving corruptions—we can, as if 
turning the dial of a radio closer to the precise frequency of the station, reduce 
background noise and allow the voice to come across with more clarity, and 
consequently with less distortion or blurring of the thought behind the words. By 
accumulating more and more information about the cultural, linguistic and religio-
philosophical context of authors/texts and by setting them more deeply in that 
context, we move further from our own thought-world and closer to theirs. As we 
read more sources, the back and forth of the hermeneutic process mean that the 
categories we apply to the texts are tested against richer and richer materials, shown 
to be inadequate and hence repeatedly reined, such that we move closer and closer 
to the author’s own perspective.
In this spirit, and in accord with the concerns felt by modern philosophers like Daya Krishna 
and Ninian Smart and philologists like Sheldon Pollock and Rafaele Torella, I have chosen a 
predominantly philological method to study Abhinavagupta’s philosophy. The main thesis 
of Krishna and Smart is that since most of what we know today about Indian philosophy is 
“a synthesis of western and Indian thinking in the period since the second half of the 
nineteenth century”14, we must strive to look for the original sources of such philosophical 
traditions and the language in which they are written and how they are to be understood in 
their own indigenous contexts. This gives us a comparatively better understanding of the 
pre-modern authors. Thus I have purposely avoided a comparative model for I agree with 
the main thesis of Daya Krishna who maintains, to take one example amongst many others, 
that the questions of mokṣa and revelation may be discussed as a part of philosophy of 
religion in the West, but they form the very backbone of “philosophy” in India. Such 
questions play a crucial role while studying philosophical literature written in Sanskrit in 
general and in the context of Abhinavagupta in particular. This is by no means to suggest 
that the comparative model of study should be avoided, but rather to argue that one should 
irst understand such traditions as thoroughly as possible before using a comparative model. 
14. Smart (1989:176)
5Philological pursuit is, as Pollock puts it, making sense of texts15 and as also suggested in two 
recent important papers by Rafaele Torella in the context of Śaiva tradition of Kashmir itself, 
it is like walking on the edge of a sword, i.e. something perilous and di cult to accomplish;16 
otherwise our misunderstanding, misinterpreting or misleading the context of a text, even if 
minimal, might prove dangerous and we may be inadvertently doing injustice to the 
concerned author or the tradition he belongs to. As Ashok Aklujkar puts it:
If misinterpretations and wrong leads are to be avoided, studies of ancient and 
medieval works must, as far as possible, be based on critically presented texts.17
Therefore, like the above mentioned philologists and philosophers I also believe that it is 
important to understand what philosophy is in Asia as Asians themselves have understood 
it, and not simply how the West has projected it over the past few centuries. Some like Daya 
Krishna strongly emphasize that Indian philosophy should create its own deinition of itself 
and try engaging with what he calls “comparative ‘comparative philosophy’” instead of 
doing comparative studies with a Eurocentric bias.
“Comparative studies”, thus, meant in efect the comparison of all other societies 
and cultures in terms of the standards provided by the Western societies and 
cultures both in cognitive and non-cognitive domains. The scholars belonging to 
these other societies and cultures instead of looking at Western society and culture 
from their own perspectives, accepted the norms provided by Western scholars and 
tried to show that the achievements in various ields within their cultures paralleled 
those in the West and thus they could not be regarded as inferior in any way to 
those which were found there. This hindered the emergence of what may be called 
“comparative ’comparative studies’” which might have led to a more balanced 
perspective in these ields.18
15. Pollock (2015)
16. Torella (2013b) and Torella (2014). Here I am translating the Sanskrit idiomatic expression 
asidhārāvrata which translates ‘vow of [walking on] the edge of a knife [or sword]’. This is in keeping 
with what Torella points out as the sensitive role of a philologist in his two papers.
17. Aklujkar (1976:286)
18. Krishna (1989:59-60)
6Unlike Śaṅkara’s Advaita Vedānta and other widely studied philosophical traditions of pre-
modern South Asia, scholars have only recently engaged with an in depth study of the 
Advaita Śaiva tradition of Kashmir. Thus, because Abhinavagupta and his tradition was 
never really studied by early colonial Indologists, this tradition has not been subject to 
misinterpretation at their hands. However, the sui generis nature of Abhinava’s non-dual 
Śaiva system is often neglected in favour of the popular non-dualistic Vedānta represented 
by the Upaniṣads. There are marked similarities, no doubt, between the two non-dualistic 
systems, but one cannot and should not ignore the stark distinctions in their basic doctrinal 
positions. Thus Torella strongly criticises the point made by Georg Feuerstein that Hindu 
Tantrism rests substantially on the foundations of Advaita-Vedānta.19
Keeping in line with my above argument I propose to present, before beginning to 
introduce and analyze Abhinavagupta’s Theory of Relection, a brief overview of his textual 
tradition and doctrinal positions. This is all the more important because, as suggested by 
K.C. Pandey,20 Sanskrit knowledge systems should not be interpreted in isolation from the 
pedagogical tradition they primarily belong to. Thus it would be di cult to understand 
Abhinavagupta in isolation from the various Śaiva traditions existing or functioning in 
Kashmir during or before his time. This requires insight into the Tantric textual traditions of 
Kashmir prior to Abhinavagupta.
Kashmir possessed vibrant Tantric Śaiva traditions up through at least the thirteenth 
century of the common era.21 Alongside the other major branches of the tradition, viz., 
Siddhānta, Krama and Trika Śaivism emerged in the middle of the ninth century as a major 
post-scriptural ritual system of the Mantramārga.22 It was at the same period that 
Mantramārga traditions were gradually evolving from their scriptural anonymity into an 
extensive body of Kashmirian exegesis,23 in which the two major traditions competing with 
each other were the  dualists (dvaita) and non-dualists (advaita). The former includes authors 
19. See Torella (p. 1-2) in Torella and Bäumer (2016).
20. Pandey (1963:290-291)
21. Sanderson (2009b:99-126) , Sanderson (2007a).
22. For Mantramārga see Sanderson (1988: 667). Also see Sanderson (1988: 690) and (2004: 5). For a 
detailed history of the terms Atimārga and Mantramārga Śaivism see Sanderson (2014:8f).
23. See Sanderson (1988: 690f).
7of the Śaiva Siddhānta, said to subscribe to the doctrine of the ‘right’ (dakṣiṇa),24 who in 
addition to embracing a dualist ontology accepted orthodox Vedic boundaries of purity and 
impurity. The non-dualist authors adhered to the Trika and the Krama cultic systems, 
following the doctrine of the ‘left’ (vāma).25 The Siddhānta adhered to a ritual system 
functioning within the boundaries of Brahmanical purity, while on the other hand Trika 
ritual involved transgressive contact with impure substances, persons, etc.26 The Siddhānta 
ritual system centered on Śiva alone, who was to be worshipped without his consort, but the 
two non-dualistic currents were predominantly śākta, i.e. centered upon worship of various 
female śaktis, in addition to the worship of Śiva, particularly in the form of Bhairava. The 
most deining feature of the scriptures of the Trika is their pantheon of three Goddesses, 
Parā, Parāparā and Aparā, while the Krama or Kālīkrama is devoted to worship of a 
sequence (krama) of Kālīs.27   Krama is a Kālīkula tradition that teaches the esoteric worship of 
many forms of the goddess Kālī or Kālasaṃkarṣaṇī.28  Commenting on this Kālī worship, 
Sanderson (1988:683) says:
The outstanding characteristic of this tradition is that it worships a sequential rather 
than a simply concentric pantheon. A series of sets of deities (cakras) is worshipped 
in a ixed sequence as the phases (krama) of the cyclic pulse of cognition (saṃvit): 
These phases are Emission (sṛṣṭikrama), Maintenance of the emitted (sthitikrama) 
(also called Incarnation (avatārakrama)), Retraction of the emitted (saṃhārakrama) and 
the Nameless fourth (anākhyakrama) (also called the Phase of the Kālīs (kālīkrama)), in 
which all trace of the preceding process is dissolved into liberated and all-pervasive 
consciousness.
The Śaiva Siddhānta was a tradition placing considerable importance on ritual, both 
doctrinally and in praxis, believing that emancipation (mokṣa) essentially transpires through 
the salviic power of Śaiva initiation (dīkṣā). Abhinava, on the other hand, endeavored to 
establish a system emphasizing the paramount signiicance of knowledge (jñāna). Thus he 
24. Sanderson, (1995:38f).
25. See Sanderson (1995: 43f).
26. See Sanderson (1995: 17)
27.  See Sanderson (1988: 673). See also Sanderson (2007a: 370-371).
28. See Sanderson (2007:250)
8attacked the perceived ritualism of his Śaiva Siddhānta contemporaries, who adhered to 
doctrinal dualism.29 In Trika, the absence of knowledge (jñāna) was taught to be the true 
cause of the impurity (mala) which obscures the soul’s inherent Śiva-nature (śivatva).30 This 
impurity (mala) is nothing but ignorance (ajñāna) that gives rise to bondage (bandha), and it is 
the removal of this impurity (mala) that leads one to the state of liberation (mokṣa).31 This 
emphasis on gnosis did not of course mean that there was no ritual practice prescribed in the 
Trika itself, but Abhinava understood the path of following ritual as inferior, positing 
superior means, such as meditation and imaginative visualization through which libration 
was possible. 32 It is also important to mention here that both the dual and the non-dual Śaiva 
traditions understood the descent of the power (of grace) (Śaktipāta) as the only means of 
getting rid of the ajñāna or mala. However, while an individual (aṇu) is expected to make an 
efort towards attaining the grace of the Great Lord (Parameśvara) yet this grace descends on 
an individual only at Śiva’s own autonomous ‘power of willing’ (icchāśakti). In the earlier 
Tantric scriptures the means of doing away with the mala was usually said to be knowledge 
(jñāna), Yogic practices (yoga), ritual (kriyā) and observances (caryā). Thus an arrangement of 
dividing the teaching of an Āgama into four sections (pādas) corresponding to the four 
means was common. However, moving away from this tradition Abhinavagupta categorizes 
the Trika paddhatis after the idea of means (upāyas).33 
The basis of this non-dualistic tradition of Abhinavagupta was rooted in the 
teachings of the Śivasūtra that was further elaborated in the works belonging to the 
Philosophy of Vibration (Spandaśāstra). Based on the doctrine of the MVUT, the great masters 
of this tradition Vasugupta (c. 825-850) and Bhaṭṭaśrī Kallaṭa (c. 875) also taught that 
‘ignorance’ is the cause of bondage (bandha).34 This ‘ignorance’ was not deined as the 
absence of knowledge but as the incompleteness of knowledge or limited knowledge 
29. See Sanderson 1988: 692.
30. See Sanderson 2007a: 372.
31. MVUT 1.23cd: malam ajñānam icchanti saṃsārāṅkurakāraṇam |
32. Cf. Sanderson 2007b: 114-115.
33. See Rastogi (2012:94)
34. See ŚSV, Sū: 2.2 (p. 11-12).
9(apūrṇa-jñāna).35 For unlike in the case of the sentient (cetana) objects complete absence of 
knowledge is only found in insentient (jaḍa) entities. Insentient entities are never subject to 
bondage and liberation. Thus the idea of mala that does not allow the complete manifestation 
of knowledge essentially refers to the incompleteness of knowledge and not not-knowledge. 
Abhinavagupta, in the irst chapter of the TĀ, is clearly articulating the deinitions of jñāna 
and ajñāna on the basis of the Śivasūtras.36 Further, in the TĀ Abhinavagupta suggests both 
ignorance and knowledge to be of two types.37 As Bansat-Boudon and Tripathi (2011:42) have 
suggested:
Alone among the texts of the system, it seems, the Tantrāloka develops, in the 
context of emancipation, the original doctrine of double-ignorance: 
‘spiritual’ (pauruṣājñāna) and ‘intellectual’ (bauddhājñāna)—and along with it its 
positive, counterpart, the doctrine of double-awakening: ‘spiritual’ (pauruṣajñāna) 
and ‘intellectual’ (bauddhajñāna). If the rationale for these concepts is present in the 
Śaiva Āgamas, the terminology, which presents overtones of the Sāṃkhya, seems to 
be a creation of the Tantrāloka.
For non-dualists, mala is not a physical substance, but a mental hinderance or veiling of one’s 
own true nature, which has to be removed by knowledge at a noetic level. On the other 
hand, dualists understand mala as a substance (dravya) and since it is a substance, it can only 
be removed by performing an act of ritual which is called dīkṣā (ritual initiation).38 While 
refuting the dualist’s position on mala that it is a substance (dravya), Abhinavagupta lists 
more telling identiications of mala39 and suggests that this ignorance can be removed not 
only by a ritual performance—reconceptualized in gnostic terms—but also by mystical 
35. TĀ 1.25: ajñānam iti na jñānābhāvaś cātiprasaṅgataḥ | sa hi loṣṭhādike 'py asti na ca tasyāsti saṃsṛtiḥ ||
36. TĀ 1.26-30: ato jñeyasya tattvasya sāmastyenāprathātmakam | jñānam eva tad ajñānaṃ śivasūtreṣu 
bhāsitam || 26 || caitanyam ātmā jñānaṃ ca bandha ity atra sūtrayoḥ | saṃśleṣetarayogābhyām ayam arthaḥ 
pradarśitaḥ || 27 ||  caitanyam iti bhāvāntaḥśabdaḥ svātantryamātrakam | anākṣiptaviśeṣaṃ sad āha sūtre 
purātane || 28 || dvitīyena tu sūtreṇa kriyāṃ vā karaṇaṃ ca vā | bruvatā tasya cinmātrarūpasya dvaitam 
ucyate || 29 || dvaitaprathā tad ajñānaṃ tucchatvād bandha ucyate | tata eva samucchedyam ity āvṛttyā 
nirūpitam || 30 ||
37. TĀ 1.36: jñānājñānasvarūpaṃ yaduktaṃ pratyekamapyadaḥ | dvidhāpauruṣabauddhatvabhidoktaṃ 
śivaśāsane ||
38. For more on Dīkṣā in the Tantrāloka see Takashima (1992).
39. See TĀ 9.84-86.
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experience and ‘knowledge’. Abhinavagupta’s Trika also advanced the claims that while the 
Siddhānta could bestow liberation only at the time of death, its more powerful methods may 
accomplish liberation during the initiate’s very lifetime (jīvanmukti, ‘living liberation’).40 For 
the Siddhānta liberation meant attaining equality with Śiva (śivatulyatā); one can never 
actually become Śiva. For the Trika, one is already Śiva, but on account of the veil of 
ignorance forgets one’s real nature; liberation is thus to re-cognize the real nature of oneself, 
which is just Śiva.41 Recognizing one’s true nature which is nothing but the nature of 
Consciousness (saṃvit) is liberation according to this system42 and for this, as Abhinavagupta 
himself suggests in the PS one does not need to go anywhere for there is no abode of 
liberation.43 When the Light of knowledge is manifested, the darkness of ignorance is 
dispelled by itself. This indeed forms the basis for the designation pratyabhijñā, ‘the doctrine 
of recognition’. 
The Philosophy of Recognition (Pratyabhijñā) was not only a further elaboration of the 
teachings expounded in the Śivasūtra and the Philosophy of Vibration (Spanda), but also a 
way of strengthening the non-dualistic tradition on the strong and irm pillars of logical and 
analytical arguments. Thus, while the teachings of the Śivasūtra and the Spandakārikā were 
elucidating the spiritual path of this tradition, at the same time the Śivadṛṣṭi of Somānanda 
(l.c. 900-950 CE) was formulating an analytical structure for such teachings. As Rafaele 
Torella (2002:XIII) maintains:
Vasugupta and Kallaṭa with the doctrine of the Spanda, on the one hand and 
Somānanda, on the other, were the irst to undertake this task. The former chose a 
plan that was more closely connected with spiritual experience, the latter one that 
was more in terms of conceptual elaboration (though his work is clearly based on 
direct experience, which is sometimes visionary and ecstatic). But both the 
teachings and the tone of the ŚS [Śiva-sūtra] and SK [Spandakārikā] and of the ŚD 
[Śivadṛṣṭi] are perfectly compatible.
40. For more on the concept of Jīvanmukti in the non-dual Kashmirian Śaivism see Muller-Ortega 
(1996) and Rastogi (2010).
41. See Sanderson 1995:17
42. TĀ 1.156: mokṣo hi nāma naivānyaḥ svarūpaprathanaṃ hi saḥ | svarūpaṃ cātmanaḥ saṃvinnānyattatra tu 
yāḥ punaḥ || 
43. PS 60: mokṣasya naiva kiṃcid dhāmāsti na cāpi gamanamanyatra | ajñānagranthibhidā 
svaśaktyabhivyaktatā mokṣaḥ ||
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Building upon Saiddhāntika doctrine, the Trika also taught that there are various means 
(upāyas) an individual may follow to get rid of the various kinds of mala. To remove the malas 
there is the prescription of the means which when followed helps get rid of the malas. Even 
the cause of mala itself is the absolute free-will of the Lord. The malas are said to be of three 
types: āṇava-mala, māyīya-mala and kārma-mala. The three malas reside in the māyā-śakti. The 
āṇava-mala is understood as the main cause of bondage (bandha) and it is this that gives rise 
to the innate ignorance (pauruṣa-ajāña). Even though it is beginningless, according to the 
teachings of this system, it can still be removed. The cause of kārma-mala is supposed to be 
āṇava-mala which in turn is the cause of transmigratory existence (māyīya-mala). These malas, 
viz. āṇava-mala, māyīya-mala and kārma-mala can be removed by taking recourse to śāmbhava, 
śākta and āṇava upāyas respectively.
The Theory of Relection (pratibimbavāda) is in part Abhinavagupta’s manner of 
explaining how the pure, mirror-like Consciousness can become obscured by the impurity of 
ignorance (ajñāna). This impurity of ignorance or mala is metaphorically deined as the non-
immaculate entity that, when cast on to Consciousness’s pure mirror, does not allow one to 
perceive one’s true nature. In this analogy, the ‘pure mirror’ is ‘pure Consciousness’ while an 
individual’s true nature also belongs to the same ‘pure Consciousness’. Perceiving one’s true 
nature leads one to the state of liberation, which can be attained following any one of the 
following three means (upāyas): śāmbhavopāya, śāktopāya and āṇavopāya. Abhinavagupta takes 
up these upāyas on the scriptural basis of the MVUT.44 These upāyas are also referred to as 
icchopāya, jñānopāya and kriyopāya, respectively, named after the three powers (śaktis) of Śiva, 
viz: icchā, jñāna and kriyā. The irst śāmbhavopāya or icchopāya is the highest means, meant for 
advanced Yogis, and is characterized as the practice of unity of means with goal.45 In other 
44. MVUT 2.20cd-23cd: evaṃ śāmbhavam apy ebhir bhedair bhinnaṃ vilakṣayet |
uccārakaraṇadhyānavarṇasthānaprakalpanaiḥ || yo bhavet sa samāveśaḥ samyag āṇava ucyate | 
uccārarahitaṃ vastu cetasaiva vicintayan || yam āveśam avāpnoti śāktaḥ so ‘atrābhidhīyate | 
akiṃciccintakasyaiva guruṇā pratibodhataḥ || jāyate yaḥ samāveśaḥ śāmbhavo’asāv udīritaḥ |Also 
paraphrased by Abhinavagupta in TĀ 1.22-23.
45. MVV 2.121-122: anupāyam idaṃ tasmād upāyopeyayogataḥ | bhedabandhād vimucyeta kathaṃ 
vetarathā janaḥ ||120 ||anupāye 'pi caitasmin kiṃcit sāṃbandhyavṛttitaḥ | upāyasyopadeśo 'yaṃ śāstre 'tra 
bahudhā kṛtaḥ ||121 ||
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words it also means practicing to visualize the entire universe within one’s own self or the 
practice of identifying oneself with Śiva. And this is possible only by means of the power of 
Will (icchā). Abhinavagupta introduces pratibimbavāda in context of the śāmbhavopāya. The 
second, śāktopāya, is concerned with mental practice where contemplation of mantras is 
involved. Since this transpires at the level of jñānaśakti it is also called jñānopāya. āṇavopāya, 
the third, which is at the level of ‘action’ (kriyā), is for all individuals who can only achieve 
liberation by recourse to the performance of ritual.
The best documented Trika Śaiva cult is represented by Abhinavagupta’s Tantrāloka, 
and may be referred to as the Anuttara Trika, following Abinavagupta’s own expression 
(anuttara-ṣaḍardha).46 In the TĀ, one can observe the culmination of the synthesis of Trika and 
Krama ideas, how they are made to complement each other and how the Krama ideas are 
appropriated into the Trika fold. As Sanderson has put it:
Though the Tantrāloka is a work of the Trika based on a text untouched by the 
Kālīkula, Abhinavagupta reads the Kālīkula-inluenced strata of the tradition 
into the very core of his exegesis and develops this further in the light of post-
scriptural Krama theory, though always doing so obliquely as though to conceal 
the purely Śākta ground of his Śaivism from profane eyes, as examples from the 
opening chapters are suicient to demonstrate. Thus the opening benedictory 
verse of the work reveals this character by showing in a veiled matter that the 
author’s chosen deity (iṣṭadevatā) is Kālasaṃkarṣaṇī. In the irst chapter he 
alludes to the twelve Kālīs as the fullest expression of Bhairava’s nature, 
presenting them in a syncretistic fashion as the three principal goddesses of the 
Trika subdivided by emission, stasis, withdrawal, and the [nameless] fourth. In 
the third chapter, after deining the twelve vowels from A to AḤ (omitting Ṛ Ṝ Ḷ 
Ḹ) as the principal circle of Bhairava’s powers, he equates them both with the 
twelve Kālīs of the Krama and with the twelve Yoginīs that form the retinue of 
Parā in the Trika. In the same chapter he equates the Trika’s syllabary-goddess 
Mālinī with Kālasaṃkarṣaṇī as the highest state, saying that the irst self-
limitation that she manifests is that of her pairing with Bhairava, that is to say, of 
the relationship between her as power and him as the powerful, though in 
reality she transcends this duality.47
46. I am using the term ‘Anuttara Trika’ for the Trika system of Abhinavagupta. When I do this, I have 
the expressions like ‘anuttaraṣaḍardha’ in mind. cf. TĀ 1.14: santi paddhatayaś citrāḥ srotobhedeṣu bhūyasā 
| anuttaraṣaḍardhārthakrame tv ekāpi nekṣyate ||.
47. Sanderson (2007a:376-377). Also see Sanderson (1986:200).
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This synthesis and appropriation is not always evident for, since we are dealing with 
‘special’ scripture (viśeṣaśāstra) as opposed to the ‘common’ scripture (sāmānyaśāstra),48 
Abhinavagupta weaves it into a mystically esoteric language. The deep implications hidden 
in the esotericism of Abhinavagupta often emerge from Kālīkula praxis. The complex nature 
of these implications is not always unambiguous since it is meant for advanced practitioners 
of Kaula order. And more secret the teachings are, as Abhinava himself claims, more esoteric 
the language becomes so that it is accessible only to the advanced practitioners who are the 
sole people who can understand the encoded language. Thus, following the esoteric 
teachings of his masters, Abhinava says that secret instructions should neither be revealed 
all at once, nor they be completely hidden from the practitioners.49  
Abhinavagupta’s deep concern was that there were no ritual manuals available for 
Trika. Thus he wrote the TĀ, a comprehensive manual (paddhati) of the Trika extending to 
thirty-seven chapters and 5859 verses. It is not simply a detailed practical guide to the 
performance of the Trika ritual, but is also devoted in large degree to philosophical 
expositions of these Kālīkula-based Trika rituals.50 The other texts to be considered in this 
pool of Anuttara Trika are the Tantrasāra (TS), Mālinīślokavārtika (MŚV) and 
Parātrīśikāvivaraṇa (PTv). According to Alexis Sanderson, Abhinava is the sole author of this 
stream of Trika.51 The scriptural foundation of all his Trika writings lies in the 
Mālinīvijayottaratantra (MVUT); despite signiicant departures from his source, Abhinava 
declares the TĀ to be an exposition of the MVUT, which contains the ‘essence’ of the Trika.52 
Although the doctrine of the MVUT may itself have been predominantly dualistic, as argued 
in a groundbreaking study by Alexis Sanderson (1992), it nonetheless could be used by 
Abhinava to establish his position that the scriptures of the Trika contain the essence which 
48. For more on the distinction between the Viśeṣaśāstra and the Sāmānyaśāstra see Sanderson 
(2012:15, n. 20) 
49. TS 4, p. 31: na atirahasyam ekatra khyāpyaṃ na ca sarvathā gopyam iti hi asmadguravaḥ ||
50. Pandey (1963:461-540) for more on Krama system.
51. Sanderson (2007a:371)
52. TĀ 1.17-18: na tad astīha yan na śrīmālinīvijayottare | devadevena nirdiṣṭaṃ svaśabdenātha liṅgataḥ || 
daśāṣṭādaśavasvaṣṭabhinnaṃ yac chāsanaṃ vibhoḥ | tatsāraṃ trikaśāstraṃ hi tatsāraṃ mālinīmatam ||
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animated all branches of the Śaiva canon.53 Abhinavagupta took up the earlier form of Trika 
represented in the MVUT, which he profoundly reshaped through a combination of 
additional scriptural sources, oral teachings, and his own creative brilliance.54 He ascribes 
primary importance to his own spiritual experience (svasaṃvit)55 followed by clear logical 
arguments (sattarka), and the scriptural authority of Siddhānta and Trika.56 Though 
Abhinavagupta claims that he bases the TĀ on the MVUT, he very evidently draws on a 
wide range of other scriptural texts of the Śaiva Mantramārga, from the wider pool of Trika 
scriptures, including the Siddhayogeśvarīmata, Triśirobhairava, Devyāyāmala, Tantrasadbhāva, 
and Trikasadbhāva,57 to Krama scriptures such as the Kākīkula, as well as the archaic 
Brahmayāmala of the vidyāpīṭha and various Saiddhāntika scriptures.58 
II Philosophical Rationalization and Creative Reuse 
As mentioned above Abhinavagupta presented his teachings following clear logical 
arguments (sattarka). Indeed one of the most signiicant tasks that Abhinavagupta was 
engaged in was providing critical philosophical structure to the teachings of the Trika 
scriptures.59 A master of his exegetical craft, Abhinavagupta mines and even manipulates his 
sources, making use of their teachings to counter the arguments of his opponents. A central 
purpose in this philosophical rationalization is to counter antagonistic contemporaries, such 
53. Sanderson (2007a: 376) suggests two reasons for this argument: “The Mālinīvijayottara was a 
itting base for this project for two principal reasons. The irst is that it ofers a bridge from the Śākta 
ground of this exegesis to the Siddhānta since it shows striking continuities with the latter system. 
The second is that the 18th chapter of Mālinīvijayottara could be read as formulating the view that 
while the hierarchy of revelation leads upwards to culminate in the Trika, the highest revelation 
within the Trika itself, to be found in this chapter, transcends transcendence by propagating the 
position that all forms of Śaiva practice, including that of the Siddhānta, are really valid provided 
they are informed by the nondualistic awareness enjoined here.” 
54. Abhinava emphasizes svaparāmarśa. Cf. TĀ 4.41: gurutaḥ śāstrataḥ svataḥ. Also see Pandey (1963: 
292). Also see Singh (PTv) 1988:83.
55. Jayaratha glosses svasaṃvit with svānubhava. See TĀV 1.106.
56. TĀ 1.106: iti yajjñeyasatattvaṃ darśyate tacchivājñayā | mayā svasaṃvitsattarkapatiśāstratrikakramāt ||
57. See Sanderson 2007:374.
58. See Sanderson 2007a: 374.
59. See Lawerence (2000:17-18)
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as the staunch followers of Śaiva Siddhānta ritualism, who embrace philosophical dualism. 
Abhinavagupta’s ‘higher non-dualism’ (paramādvayadṛṣṭi) is itself as much made of the 
doctrinal principles of the Siddhānta as it seeks to transcends it. Even though from doctrinal 
point of view, the Siddhāntins are his opponents, he airms and justiies the claims of their 
dualistic scriptural sources and appropriates their theological principles to it them in his 
non-dualistic Śaivism. Theories such as that of Relection, I argue, serve as a part of the 
critical philosophical structure which Abhinavagupta uses for explaining scriptural claims, 
and for developing philosophical arguments in debates with real or imagined opponents. By 
applying this strategic method he is laying a solid foundation for explaining the Supreme 
means (śāmbhavopāya) as far as the Theory of Relection is concerned. As Pandey rightly 
observed:
It was Abhinava, who, for the irst time, took up the system as a whole for a rational 
and exhaustive treatment in his great work, the Tantrāloka; gave the philosophical 
conceptions of the diferent branches a proper place in the whole; showed the 
comparative merit of all the four means of Mokṣa, Anupāya, Śāmbhava, Śākta and 
Āṇava; exhaustively dealt with the monistic Śaiva rituals; supported the philosophical 
and psychological theories of the system with strong and convincing arguments as 
well as with extensive quotations from the Āgamas of accepted authority and 
elucidated the existing texts with learned commentaries, like the Śivadṛṣṭyālocana and 
the two vimarśinīs.60
Another example of Abhinavagupta’s philosophical rationalisation of Trika rituals and 
scriptural doctrines is his treatment of the theory of causality (kāryakāraṇabhāva) before 
dealing with the description of the tattvas and their mutual relationship in book nine of the 
TĀ (9.1-44). To explain, in the hierarchy of the tattvas the causal sequence cannot be denied in 
view of the cause and efect relationship (kāryakāraṇabhāva) between them. Thus each tattva is 
related to the next by a cause and efect relationship: each higher tattva permeates and 
pervades the succeeding ones, with the highest and most subtle pervading and permeating 
all tattvas. This makes it clear that each successive lower tattva exists in and draws its 
60. Pandey (1963:294)
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sustenance from the successive higher tattvas which are also its material cause.61 Hence in 
book nine of the TĀ Abhinavagupta ensures that he irst establishes a robust model of the 
theory of causality prior to discussing the tattvas and their ontological hierarchy. In the same 
fashion he also seeks to establish the Śaiva theory of knowability (vedyatā) (TĀ 10.19-97) at 
the beginning of the book ten of the TĀ, prior to discussing the nature of and relationships 
between the seven knowing subjects (saptapramātṛs) and seven objects of knowledge 
(saptaprameyas). Abhinava bases his discussion on the refutation of the position of the 
Mīmāṃsakas, establishing that ‘knowability’ (vedyatā) is an essential nature of an object.62 
While the above examples will need separate platforms for detailed discussions, without 
treating them in depth I move on to another example which is the focus of this thesis. 
Following exactly the lines of argument discussed above, Abhinavagupta ofers an analytical 
account of the Theory of Relection in book three of the TĀ before discussing the doctrine of 
phonemic emanation. Again, as in the previous examples Abhinavagupta has a speciic 
purpose in doing so. As Padoux says:
But the particular characteristic of the phonematic emanation, thus summarized, is 
that it does not occur directly and all at once from the primal principle down to 
earth. It goes through several phases, occurring through projection of light and 
relection (pratibimba), which is in accordance with the tenets of Abhinavagupta's 
emanationist nondualism.63
While we will discuss about the phonemic emanation in a little more detail in the 
appropriate context, I do, however, want to mention that theories like Relection used in a 
particular context in the TĀ is not merely a matter of style (as suggested by some scholars in 
the past) that Abhinavagupta is following, but a well thought structural model based on 
reasoning and used with a speciic purpose.64 He airms this in his own loud and emphatic 
voice while cementing his Theory of Relection with reasoning:
61. For a discussion on the tattvas in the TĀ, see Kaul (forthcoming).
62. See Allen (2011) whose thesis is precisely based on the study of TĀ 10.19-97.
63. See Padoux (1992:231) 
64. See Rastogi (1987:79-82)
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Thus, this [argument] is protected by the sword of reasoning which is well ixed in 
one’s own awareness: the kingdom only of the relected image unfolds 
everywhere.65
By employing such critical methods and strategic models he is using a well thought-out 
mechanism re-using the older scriptures: he reshapes their content and using dialectic 
methods ofering them the eicacy of a convincing argument thus defending and presenting 
his own new system. In other words Abhinava developed a Trika Śaiva system that, on one 
hand, adhered to key features of earlier Śaiva scriptures and, on the other, emerges as a 
distinct tradition with unique features of its own, much like an architect’s creative re-use of 
older structures and building materials. 
This process of creative re-use is visible not only in Abhinavagupta’s use of Āgamic 
scriptures, but also at the polemic level in Abhinavagupta’s Philosophy of Recognition 
(Pratyabhijñā). In his two elaborate commentaries titled -vimarśinī (ĪPV) and -vivṛtivimarśinī 
(ĪPVV) on the Īśvarapratyabhijñākārikā (ĪPK) of his venerable master Utpaladeva66 (l.c. 925-975 
CE), besides further building upon the teachings of the latter, he restructures the theories of 
his philosophical opponents to develop his own thesis. In fact much of what is taught and 
argued for in the non-dual Śaiva exegetical literature is the reworking of ideas drawn from 
other systems, including ostensible opponents.67 This is particularly the case with the 
Buddhist logical-epistemological school’s profound inluence on the Pratyabhijñā system.68 
The Buddhists, who were anātmavādins, were the staunch philosophical rivals of the Śaiva 
non-dualists, so much so that sometimes the non-dualistic Śaiva masters were seen siding 
with Siddhānta Śaivism to mark their animosity for the Buddhists.69 To challenge the 
position of Buddhists and Siddhāntins a stream of thought gradually emerged adhering to a 
65. TĀ 3. 51: itthametatsvasaṃvittidṛḍhanyāyāstrarakṣitam | sāmrajyameva viśvatra pratibimbasya jṛmbhate 
|| 
66. Historically speaking, it is clear that Utpaladeva was not a direct master of Abhinavagupta, but the 
latter belonged to the same tradition and regarded the former his master, even though indirect. 
Utpaladeva was the teacher of Abhinavagupta’s teacher, Lakṣmaṇagupta.




strongly non-dualistic position. The emergence of non-dualistic Śaiva traditions may be 
understood in part as a reaction to Siddhānta Śaivism and the Buddhist Vijñānavāda in the 
same way as, in the earlier philosophical realm, the advent of Buddhist logic was basically a 
reaction to the Naiyāyikas. This non-dualistic position manifested into such branches as the 
Philosophy of Recognition (Pratyabhijñā), which was purely a dialectic method to encounter 
the Buddhists and to re-structure dualistic Siddhānta positions as non-dualist. 
In fact this process of creative re-use was not conined to Abhinavagupta alone. His 
celebrated predecessors like Utpaladeva himself, as suggested by Rastogi, were inluenced 
by Bhartṛhari’s dynamism of Consciousness, Sāṃkhya’s ontology, the epistemology of 
Nyāya-Vaiśeṣika (particularly the ideas related to inferential cognition), the pramātṛ notions 
from the Siddhānta and pramāṇa ideas of the Vijñānavāda.70 Both Torella71 and Rastogi72 have 
put forth their assessments of how Bhartṛhari has inluenced the Śaiva Advaita system. 
Isabelle Ratié has shown us how Utpaladeva appropriated the Sāṃkhya theory of the 
satkāryavāda to it his Pratyabhijñā model.73 Ratié has further given us detailed and critical 
accounts of how both Utpaladeva and Abhinavagupta skilfully, subtly and purposefully 
appropriate the themes and arguments of the Vijñānavāda Buddhism to it their own Śaiva 
theological framework.74 As indicated earlier, Abhinava also heavily draws upon the 
Saiddhāntika tantras as source material, attempting to rationalize their doctrinal principles.
While Utpaladeva and Abhinavagupta spoke for the non-dualistic Śaiva tradition, 
their contemporaries Bhaṭṭa Nārāyaṇakaṇṭha (11th CE) and his son Bhaṭṭa Rāmakaṇṭha (II) 
(c. 11th CE) were performing exactly the same role translating the dualistic teachings of the 
Śaiva Siddhānta into the philosophical-analytical realm. Thus Bhaṭṭa Rāmakaṇṭha wrote 
commentaries on Sadyojyotiḥ’s Paramokṣanirāsakārikā, Mokṣakārikā, Nareśvaraparīkṣā and also 
on Mataṅgapārameśvaratantra, Kiraṇatantra and Sārdhatriśatikālottaratantra.75 The strategies of 





74. See Ratié (2007), Ratié (2009), Ratié (2010a), Ratié (2010b), Ratié (2011b).
75. For more details on the works of Bhaṭṭa Rāmakaṇṭha see Goodall (1998:xviii f.).
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he too, was a master of creative re-use. As a conclusion to his work Alex Watson states about 
Bhaṭṭa Rāmakaṇṭha:
The present work demonstrates how, as a strategy to undermine Buddhist 
arguments, a Śaiva Siddhāntin author creatively assimilated certain features of 
Buddhism, thereby strengthening his own armoury, and then used these to 
overcome those other features of Buddhism that conlicted with his own 
tradition.76
In the case of Abhinavagupta, I argue that he achieves several objectives by advancing his 
Theory of Relection. First, he uses the Theory of Relection as a methodological strategy to 
illustrate his Theory of Manifestation (ābhāsavāda), one of the fundamental doctrines on 
which his philosophical system is based. Śaiva Ābhāsavāda propounded that whatever is 
perceived is known because it becomes the object of Consciousness in Consciousness. Each 
entity that exists is manifesting itself or shining forth (bhāti) and that is how it becomes part 
of the phenomenon of knowledge.77 Abhinavagupta carefully works out the ontological 
structure of this Theory of Manifestation by evaluating the status of the thirty-six ontic-
realities (tattvas) posited in his cosmology, and by showing how the Theory of Relection 
operates in reference to these. Also, Abhinavagupta takes recourse to a metaphor to convey 
the Śaiva Theory of Relection and through it the Śaiva Theory of Manifestation: the 
metaphor of the relection of a city or a face in a mirror. He maintains that this universe is 
simply a relection in the mirror of the supreme Consciousness, Śiva. But as I will 
demonstrate, the metaphor is more complex than it may seem initially, since it involves other 
fundamental concepts, for instance the relationship between the oneness of Consciousness 
and the plurality of the universe,  and the evolution of multiplicity from Consciousness and 
the relection of the former in the pure surface of the latter.
76. Watson (2006:388)
77. See Pandey (1962:320f) for more on Śaiva Ābhāsavāda.
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Abhinavagupta also refers to the Theory of Relection simply in terms of a maxim. 
Maxims are sometimes used as a logical reasons (pramāṇa or hetu) to support an argument;78 
while at other times we see authors proving maxims right with the support of logical 
arguments. Thus, this can either be a starting point or a concluding sentence. This is what 
we see Jayaratha doing in his -viveka, for instance, who sums up Abhinavagupta’s thesis on 
the pratibimbavāda in the following words:
The universe is placed in consciousness according to the maxim of the relected 
image in the mirror, but it is not a real entity which exists as separate from this 
consciousness assuming the form of an external object. One should not be attached 
to it.79 
III What is Novel in Abhinava’s use of the Metaphor of Relection or Mirror?
Previous eforts to understand Abhinavagupta’s Theory of Relection include those of 
Navjivan Rastogi80 and David Peter Lawrence.81 The most recent attempt to understand 
Abhinavagupta’s pratibimbavāda is a remarkable study by Isabelle Ratié.82 Ratié advances two 
main arguments: irst, she argues, it has simply and erroneously been assumed that the 
Theory of Relection or the mirror metaphor was an innovation on the part of 
Abhinavagupta. Her second argument is that in order to understand the Śaiva idea of 
relection one should irst understand what it is not. While I have to agree with Ratié’s 
second argument,83 since Abhinavagupta peculiarly uses the metaphors of mirror, water-
surface, crystal etc. to explain what I may call the mundane Theory of Relection and then 
alludes to the fact that this is exactly how it does not function according to the Śaiva 
78. lokaśāstraprasiddhadṛṣṭāntaḥ | pramāṇer arthaparīkṣaṇam | samastapramāṇavyāpārād arthādigatir nyāyaḥ 
(Nyāyavārtika, 1. p.14) quoted in the Nyāyakoṣa. nīyate prāpyate vivakṣitārthasiddhir anena iti nyāyaḥ 
(Nyāyakoṣa, p. 446).
79. TĀV 3.23: yadviśvamidaṃ saṃvidi darpaṇapratibimbanyāyena avasthitaṃ na tu tadatiriktatayā 




83. This argument is also made by Dwivedi 1972: tha (upodghāta) and Dwivedi 2001 (vol. II), pp. 
559-560.
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metaphysics, at the same time I feel reluctant to agree completely with Ratié’s idea that 
Abhinavagupta’s doctrine of relection lacks novelty—that he simply follows and elaborates 
upon the ideas of his venerable predecessor, Utpaladeva. In this matter she departs from 
Rastogi and Lawrence both of who suggest that Abhinavagupta was certainly the irst to 
make use of this analogy with “added dimensions”.84 That is to say even though it is 
gradually becoming clear through the discoveries of Ratié that Abhinava’s celebrated master 
Utpaladeva did make a signiicant use of the analogy of relection in his ĪPVivṛti,85 yet I 
argue that Abhinavagupta should certainly be regarded as someone who “established the 
use of the metaphor of relection fully to articulate basic mythic and recapitulatory ritual 
structures of monistic Kashmiri Śaiva tantrism”.86 I say this even while I am fully aware that 
the most recent, ground breaking studies on Utpaladeva, by Ratié87 herself and also by 
Rastogi, Wenta and Cuneo,88 demonstrate that not only Pratyabhijñā, but even the seeds of 
Kula/Krama and Rasa were already present in Utpaladeva’s work.89 Even though it is clear 
that Abhinava built his monistic Śaiva ediice on the foundational philosophical platform 
prepared by Utpaladeva, we cannot and should not diminish the novelty of Abhinavagupta’s 
contribution. 
Abhinavagupta’s presentation of the Trika is deeply imprinted with elements of the 
Krama and it is highly probable, as suggested by Sanderson, that all of his Krama work 
should be seen as work from within the territory of the Trika.90 This Kālī worship gradually 
transformed from an idea of performing physical ritual into the process of internal 
realization of that ritual. Emphasis was given to the visualization of Tantric goddesses 
within one’s own mind, understood as the powers of one’s own cognition. Abhinavagupta 
ofers two metaphors for the results of such visual meditative practice in the TĀ. In one case 
he says that just as a horse who runs through all kinds of uneven paths is still able to keep a 




88. See Torella and Bäumer  (eds.) (2016).
89. See Rastogi (2016), Cuneo (2016) and Wenta (2016) in Torella and Bäumer  (eds.) (2016).
90. See Sanderson 2007a: 352f.
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steady pace through the power of Will (icchā-śakti), in the same way even if Consciousness is 
full of diferentiation, yet it is able to overcome it and maintain its steadiness.91 The second 
metaphor is more relevant to our context. He says that just as a person repeatedly looking at 
his face inside a mirror eventually starts thinking that the relection of his face is nothing 
diferent from his face itself, in the same way by repeated meditative practices, a practitioner 
who sees himself as Bhairava in the mirror of conceptual awareness (vikalpamukura) 
eventually becomes one with Bhairava.92 This is to say when a Yogi is able to reach such a 
Yogic state where merely by the power of his intense will he is able to create whatever he 
‘wills’, it is like a pratibimba state where a relection does not depend on its prototype in order 
to manifest. It can manifest by itself if it wills hence it is also named as śāṃbhava-samāveśa 
that is governed by icchā-śakti. This is what Muller-Ortega (2005:202) says in the following 
words:
This highest of the three actual methods corresponds only to those aspirants who 
have received a very high degree of intensity of śaktipāta and who can work entirely 
with the subtle energies of the will or subtle intentionality (icchā) in order to see the 
entirety of existing things as a relection within their very own consciousness. Here 
there is no need for reinement or puriication, no need for strenuous restraints or 
explicit forms of discipline, external practice, or performative methods. Rather, the 
direct vision of the totality of the cosmos appears as a relection (pratibimba) in the 
practitioner’s awareness. Such a cognition (parāmarśa) is here characterized as free 
or devoid of conceptualization (avikalpa) as a result of an immersive possession 
(samāveśa nirvikalpa)  by the super consciousness that is utterly undiferentiated and 
beyond all forms of limiting conceptualization.
In the TĀ the chosen deity to be meditated upon is represented by the goddess 
Kālasaṃkarṣaṇī. It is the same goddess Kālasaṃkarṣaṇī in its highest state that is further 
equated by Abhinavagupta with Trika’s syllabary-goddess Mālinī. She is of the nature of 
absolute Consciousness (Parā-saṃvit) represented by the non-dual nature of Light (prakāśa) 
91. TĀ 4. 205-206: yathāhi tatra tatrāśvaḥ samanimnonnatādiṣu | citre deśe vāhyamāno yātīcchāmātrakalpitām 
|| 205 || tathā saṃvidvicitrābhiḥ śāntaghoratarādibhiḥ | bhaṅgībhirabhito dvaitaṃ tyājitā bhairavāyate || 
206 ||
92. TĀ 4. 207-208: yathā puraḥsthe mukure nijaṃ vakrataṃ vibhāvayan | bhūyo bhūyastadekātma vaktraṃ 
vetti nijātmanaḥ || 207 || tathā vikalpamukure dhyānapūjārcanātmani | ātmānaṃ bhairavaṃ 
paśyannacirāttanmayībhavet || 208 ||
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and Relective Awareness (vimarśa). This goddess Kālasaṃkarṣaṇī, according to 
Abhinavagupta, is the causal agent of ive-acts (pañcakṛtya) because of which this universe 
becomes manifest.93 These ive acts are also the names of her relected aspects and that are 
deined etymologically on the basis of four Sanskrit verbal roots as ive ideations (kalanās) 
that come into being because of the Power of Will (svātantryaśakti): ‘to project’ (kṣepa), ‘to 
enumerate’ (prasaṃkhyāna), ‘to go’ or ‘to know’ (gati) and ‘to sound’ (nāda).94  As Pandey 
(1962:504-505) interprets the ive kalanās:
(i) One that externally manifests what lies within: (ii) that grasps what is so 
manifested as identical with itself: (iii) that marks out the manifested as distinct 
from one another as “It is this and not not-this”: (iv) that manifests the manifested 
as related to itself much in the same manner as the relection is to the relecting 
surface such as mirror etc.: (v) that brings about the disappearance of all that is 
manifested and shines in its true original form as pure self-consciousness 
(Nadanamātra).95
In this system there are several noteworthy points. One of the deinitions of the goddess 
Kālasaṃkarṣaṇī is as she who “maintains her relation with the manifest as image and 
counter-image (bimba-pratibimba)”.96 She is also deined as the one who manifests her internal 
reality into the external while maintaining complete identity of the external with herself. At 
the same time, in the externally manifested form she is able to maintain the distinction of 
one form from the other as, for instance, in the case of a relected image in a mirror, where 
one can see images in the same shape, size etc. exactly as they are in their original form. In 
her relected form she is also characterized as the one who manifests simultaneously in her 
true form as pure Consciousness along with the object that is being relected in her thus 
making the former manifest along with herself. Her static nature is Light (prakāśa) while at 
the same time her dynamic nature is Relective Awareness (vimarśa).
93. TĀ 4.176: iti pañcavidhāmenāṃ kalanāṃ kurvatī parā | devī kālī tathā kālakarṣiṇī ceti kathyate ||
94. TĀ 4. 173cd-175: kṣepo jñānaṃ ca saṃkhyānaṃ gatirnāda iti kramāt || 173 || svātmano bhedanaṃ kṣepo 
bheditasyāvikalpanam | jñānaṃ vikalpaḥ saṃkhyānamanyato vyatibhedanāt || 174 || gatiḥ svarūpārohitvaṃ 
pratibimbavadeva yat | nādaḥ svātmaparāmarśaśeṣatā tadvilopanāt || 175 || Also mentioned by 
Sanderson (1986:199) and Dwivedi (2001:542-543).
95. These ive attributes of Kālasaṃkarṣaṇī are also discussed by Timalsina (2015a:98).
96. Timalsina (2015a:98)
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The same goddess Kālasaṃkarṣaṇī, whom Abhinava also identiies with 
Mātṛsadbhāva, at the syllabary level is called Mālinī, as already noted. Being of syllabary 
nature Mālinī follows a particular rearrangement of the Sanskrit alphabetical system called 
nādiphāntakrama (literary, ‘sequence following na to pha’).97 This Mālinī is deined by 
Abhinavagupta as the universal supreme power (viśvarūpinī-śakti) that is emitted from the 
union of vowels (bīja) and consonants (yoni).98 Here the vowels and consonants are 
understood as male and female principles respectively representing Śiva and Śakti. It is the 
perfect union (yāmala rūpa) of these two principles that brings about the manifestation of the 
universe.99 At the level of phonemic emanation this sequence of śabdarāśi is identiied with 
Śiva and that of the mātṛkā and mālinī are interpreted with respect to Śakti. As Padoux 
(1992:305) describes it quoting the TĀ:
Abhinavagupta sums up in the TĀ this threefold emanation as follows: “When [the 
manifestation] has for its essence (svabhāva) a single act of consciousness (ekāmarśa), 
that is Bhairava, the mass or totality of sound (śabdarāśi). When it is joined to the 
shadow of what is touched by this act of consciousness (āmṛśya), the energy and the 
mātṛkā are produced. And when the latter encounters and fuses with śabdarāśi, the 
mālinī is produced, she of the mixed wombs.” (TĀ 3.196-199ab)
It is very clear to me now why Abhinava discusses the Theory of Relection 
(pratibimbavāda) in the irst sixty-ive verses of the third chapter of the TĀ immediately 
preceding an exposition of the theory of phonemic emanation (parāmarśodayakrama). In the 
phonemic mysticism of Abhinavagupta the irst vowel of the Sanskrit alphabetic system, A is 
analogous to the Anuttara, the Unsurpassable Being that is nothing but Śiva. This A because 
of his absolute autonomous nature as if extends his own relective nature100 into himself 
when he desires to procreate. In the phonemic realm, it is nothing other than its own 
extension represented by the long vowel form of itself, viz. Ā. The theory of phonemic 
97. See TAK III, p. 165
98. TĀ 3.233: bījayonisamāpattivisargodayasundarā| mālinī hi parā śaktirnirṇītā viśvarūpiṇī || 
99. TĀ 3.68: tayoryadyāmalaṃ rūpaṃ sa saṅghaṭṭa iti smṛtaḥ | ānandaśaktiḥ saivoktā yato viśvaṃ visṛjyate 
||  Also see TĀ 3.234
100. TĀ 3.89: tatastadāntaraṃ jñeyaṃ bhinnakalpatvamicchati | viśvabījādataḥ sarvaṃ bāhyaṃ bimbaṃ 
vivartsyati || 
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emanation presents the three major Trika goddesses Parā, Parāparā and Aparā as the three 
short vowels of the Sanskrit alphabetic system, A, I and U respectively.101 However, the 
potential (Śakti) of the potent (Śaktimat), who are inseparable from one other, is what 
Abhinavagupta calls the supreme Power of Universality (kaulikī śaktiḥ) and 
‘creativity’ (Pratibhā).102 Abhinavagupta himself explains this phenomena in his TĀ:103
So this universe is a relection in the Lord, in the perfectly relective void of 
Bhairava’s consciousness, [and arises] under the inluence of nothing outside [that 
consciousness]. This ability of the Lord to embody himself as the universe without 
drawing on anything outside [his own nature] is the supreme goddess that [our 
masters] call ‘creativity’ (pratibhāṃ), ‘the feminine ultimate’ (anuttarāṃ). It is the 
supreme Power of Universality (kaulikī śaktiḥ), the ability of this (asya) deity (devasya) 
[Bhairava] {embodied in the sound a (akulasya)} to manifest the universe 
(kulaprathanaśālinī) [though] {transcending it (akulasya)}, the power with which the 
Lord is ever one (aviyukto yayā prabhuḥ). The Power of Bliss (ānandaśaktiḥ) [=ā] is the 
combination (yāmalaṃ rūpam) of these two, the ‘passionate embrace’ (saṁghaṭṭaḥ) 
out of which the universe is emitted [into consciousness]. This is the [ultimate] 
reality beyond both the universe-transcending and the universal (parāparāt paraṃ 
tattvam). It is ‘the Goddess’ (devī) ‘the Essence’ (sāram) and ‘the Heart.’ It is the 
highest (paraḥ), omnipotent (prabhuḥ) state of absolute potential (visargaḥ).
It is also important to mention here that the śāmbhavopāya, which Abhinavagupta equates 
with the relective state of the mind of an advanced Yogī, is a state of non-conceptual 
(nirvikalpaka) immersion (samāveśa) or ideation (parāmarśa)104 where he is expected to make an 
efort to unify the plurality of the ifty phonemes in the Sanskrit alphabetic system by 
visualizing all of them within one’s own self as a singular supreme phoneme. That is to say a 
Śāmbhava Yogī, as airmed by Abhinavagupta, should be able to visualize, in parallel terms 
with the phonemic realities, the outer most ontic-reality (tattva) Earth (pṛthivī) in an inward 
101. TĀ 3.192. Also see Rastogi 1987:201. For more details see also Pandey 1963:652-667.
102. I have used Sanderson’s translations of the terms kaulikī śakti and pratibhā.
103. I have used Sanderson’s translation of the TĀ 3.65-69. See Sanderson, 2005:98
104. TĀ 3.274: nirvikalpe parāmarśe śāmbhavopāyanāmani | pañcāśadbhedatāṃ pūrvasūtritāṃ yojayedbudhaḥ 
||
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(ahantā) sequence inside his own non-conceptual (nirvikalpaka) state of mind whereafter he 
attains oneness with the absolute Bhairavic Consciousness.105 As elaborated by Padoux:
For Abhinavagupta the emergence of the ifty phonemes (from a to kṣa) occurs 
through successive "phonematic awarenesses" (varṇaparāmarśa) of the supreme Siva. 
The latter, as supreme consciousness (parasaṃvid), is, as we have said, both 
undiferentiated pure light or pure consciousness (prakāśa) and active awareness, 
self-representation, free activity of consciousness (vimarśa); and it is this free activity, 
this self-relective actualization that gives life to the supreme consciousness. It also 
makes manifestation possible, for it is the state peculiar to the agent of cognition, the 
knower (pramātṛ) who perceives manifestation and, as such, is intent on it. Finally 
vimarśa, as we have seen, too, characterizes the Word aspect of the supreme 
consciousness; now Word indeed is that which brings the universe into existence. 
This being so, within consciousness - thus deined as an undiferentiated radiance of 
consciousness or light, inseparable from an active, living self-awareness tending 
toward manifestation and which, moreover, is Word (parāvāc) - will arise a more 
clearly deined, more intent on creation, state of consciousness, referred to by the 
term parāmarśa. This word denotes a synthetic awareness, or consideration, bringing 
together in a single act of consciousness the oneness of the agent of cognition 
(pramātṛ), that is, of the divine, absolute, consciousness which brings forth the 
universe, and the particularized forms of this universe, which, as we know, ever 
dwells in the knower. Thus the phonematic emanation will occur through a 
succession of ifty "phonematic awarenesses:" varṇaparāmarśa, through which the 
supreme Siva will become aware, and thereby bring forth ifty diferent aspects of 
his own energy, that of the Word, which he will apprehend both as being all 
diferent and yet dwelling all within him. Parāmarśa is thus the creative act itself. 
Through it Siva brings into existence within himself what will be subsequently 
projected into the energy, which will relect it, and thereby give birth to the worlds, 
for the ifty phonemes are associated' (somewhat intricately, as we shall see) with the 
thirty-six tattvas of which the manifestation consists.106
Practicing in such a way gradually leads a Śāmbhava Yogī towards Bhairavahood where he 
inds himself in identity with Bhairava. This is called jīvanmukti which is nothing but the 
state of equanimity with Bhairava where eventually he sees the ultimate reality (Parama-Śiva) 
105. TĀ 3.275-276: dharāmevāvikalpena svātmani pratibimbatām | paśyanbhairavatāṃ yāti jalādiṣvapyayaṃ 
vidhiḥ || 275 || yāvadante paraṃ tattvaṃ samastāvaraṇordhvagam | vyāpi svatantraṃ sarvajñaṃ yacchivaṃ 
parikalpitam || 276 ||
106. Padoux (1992:227-229)
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enveloping all the ontic-realities in totality (pūrṇatā).107 And this only happens when he is in 
complete identiication with his own real nature (pūrṇāhantāparāmarśa) and there is no 
physical ritual involved at all.108 This, Jayaratha points out, happens only by the intense grace 
(tīvra-śaktipāta) of the Lord.109 Following the mātṛkākrama teaching as taught in the MVUT, a 
Śāṃbhava Yogi is able to visualise and make manifest within himself the relected forms of 
the thirty-six tattvas. These realities are then seen and realized by a Yogi as nothing but the 
relected realities manifesting within his own self. Thus the state of Śiva (Śāṃbhavāvasthā) is 
deined as the state of relection or pure relective awareness.
IV. Relection in the Trika Texts
Apart from the TĀ, Abhinavagupta engages with the pratibimbavāda in some of his other 
works, viz., TS (third āhnika), the TU (third āhnika), PTv, PS (verses 6-13), ĪPV 1.2.8 and 2.4.19, 
and ĪPVV 1.2.8 and 2.4.19. In addition to this he also makes allusions to the pratibimbavāda in 
his commentaries on non-tantric works, the NŚAB and DĀL.110 In the TĀ apart from 
discussing the pratibimbavāda in the irst sixty ive verses of the chapter three - the section of 
the text presented in this thesis - Abhinava continues to discuss it again in verses 268-294ab 
in the same chapter where he engages with the topic of Śāmbhava Samāveśa as the state of 
Jīvanmukti.111 While the TS and the TU, which are very short summaries of the TĀ by the 
same author, touch upon the Theory of Relection very briely, PTv is another seminal text 
107. TĀ 3.271: bhūyobhūyaḥ samāveśaṃ nirvikalpamimaṃ śritaḥ | abhyeti bhairavībhāvaṃ 
jīvanmuktyaparābhidham |
108. TĀ 3.270: pūrṇāhantāparāmarśo yo ‘asyāyaṃ pravivecitaḥ |mantramudrākriyopāsāstadanyā nātra 
kāścana ||
109. TĀV 3.268-270: yasya tīvraśaktipātavataḥ sādhakāderviśvaḥ pramātṛprameyātmā tadbhedopabhedādinā 
prapañcavānapyayaṃ bhāvavargaḥ saṃvidātmani pratibimbatayā bhāti darpaṇanagaranyāyenātiriktāyamānatve 
‘api anatiriktatvena svātmamātrarūpatayaivāvabhāsate, sa khalu viśveśvaraḥ 
paraprakāśātmabhagavadaikātmyena prakāśate ityarthaḥ |
110. For the NŚAB and the DĀL see the three remarkable articles in the section on Saundarya aur Kalā 
(361-450) by Navjivan Rastogi in Rastogi (2012).
111. TĀ 3.267cd: alamanyena bahunā prakṛte’ atha niyujyate || See also Jayaratha’s comment in the TĀV 
thereupon: athetyānantarye tadito’ anantaraṃ prakṛtaṃ viśvacitpratibimbatvādyeva prastūyate ityarthaḥ ||
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where the pratibimbavāda is discussed from linguistic-cosmological point of view.112 In both 
the TĀ and PTv, the idea of ontological categories (tattvas) is complexly related to the 
linguistic philosophy of the evolution of the phonemes.113 As noted by David Lawrence114, 
there are a few other examples of Abhinavagupta’s basic metaphysical use of the analogy of 
relection. For instance there is mention of the relection metaphor also in ĪPV 1.6.3, ĪPV 2.1.1 
(benediction), ĪPV 2.1.8, ĪPV 2.4.10, ĪPV 3.1.1-2, the Bodhapañcadaśikā (verses 4 and 5) and 
Paramārthacarcāvivaraṇa (verses 4-5).115 
I would argue that Abhinavagupta’s fundamental philosophical intuition is basically 
rooted in Krama116 and that the Theory of Relection in the TĀ is one of the best examples of 
this. Abhinavagupta cannot be seen only conined to the Pratyabhijñā system and thus his 
logical-epistemological interpretation of relection is just a single dimension of what his 
larger project was. While in the ĪPV and the ĪPVV Abhinavagupta was building upon the 
Pratyabhijñā-based Trika, in the TĀ he engaged in crafting a Trika grounded in the Krama 
cult of Kālī. In addition to this in his Anuttaraprakriyā that is basically represented by the PTv, 
he is shaping the Trika immersed in Kula-prakriyā. The PT, on which -vivaraṇa is a prose 
commentary by Abhinavagupta, is “a short text teaching a form of the Trika known as the 
Anuttara, Ekavīra, or Parākrama, in which a simpliied, essentializing form of worship and 
meditation is directed to Parā alone and her seed-syllable SAUḤ.”117
While reading Jayaratha’s TĀV, it was his commentary on verse 3.8 that brought my 
attention to the verses 1.2.8 and 2.4.19 in the ĪPVV, Abhinavagupta’s masterly commentary 
on ĪPVivṛti. Before long I realized that the commentary of Abhinavagupta on these two 
verses of Utpaladeva is a signiicant source for critically exploring the complex nature of his 
Theory of Relection if one is interested in the polemics of relection in Śaiva philosophy. I 
112. See also Bäumer (2011) on this topic.
113. Apart from the contribution of Padoux (1992) on Abhinavagupta’s philosophy of language, one 
should also see Biernacki (2013), Lawrence (1998), Lawrence (2008), Torella (1999a), Torella (2001) and 
Torella (2004).
114. Lawrence (2005:592, fn. 39)
115. According to Alexis Sanderson Paramārthacarcā’s attribution to Abhinavagupta is doubtful. See 
Sanderson (2007a:381).
116. See Sanderson (2007a:376).
117. Sanderson (2007a:379). 
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nonetheless decided to continue to make the TĀV the focus of my study because my primary 
interest is in how Abhinavagupta appropriated the idea of relection to it within his Śaiva 
soteriology. Abhinava’s polemical discussions are deeply embedded in his Śaiva theological 
metaphysics. At the same time it was impossible to ignore the ĪPVV because it is actually 
there together with PTv where Abhinava’s idea of relection reaches its culmination. As I 
went ahead, and compared the TĀV and the ĪPVV, it was soon very clear to me that 
Jayaratha, in his commentary on the TĀ, was gleaning most of his philosophical arguments, 
some times even verbatim, from the ĪPVV. In my present edition, besides showing such 
instances wherever possible, I have also taken help from the ĪPVV whenever a certain point 
in Jayaratha’s interpretation was not clear. 
As noted earlier Abhinava’s Theory of Relection works at several levels: 
ontologically, through its application with respect to the ontic-realities (tattvas) it seeks to 
establish that the universe is a relection of the Divine. At the phenomenological level it 
describes the Yogic practices prescribed in the Trika Śaivism. From the epistemological point 
of view this theory is being advocated through the doctrine of recognition (pratyabhijñā). 
From the point of view of the philosophy of language Abhinava explains his theory of 
phonemic emanation using the Theory of Relection, since for him language is an essential 
form of reality. And the principle of relection also operates in his aesthetic theory of rasa, 
where he claims that the process of identiication (sādhāraṇīkaraṇa) is the manifestation of the 
relection of the performer in the heart of the audience. In the coming pages we will touch 
upon several dimensions of these varied explanations of the Theory of Relection in relation 
to the section on relection in the TĀ.
From the phenomenological point of view, Abhinavagupta has discussed and 
prescribed the practice and teaching of the sequence of mātṛkā (mātṛkākrama) in the TĀ and 
the sequence of mālinī (mālinīkrama)118 in the PTv for the beneit of Yogis.119 The latter text 
discusses in more detail and in a very subtle style and abstruse language the ontology of the 
thirty-six ontic realities accepted by the Śaivas. 
118. mālinī and mātṛkā are further interpreted as synonymous with Śakti and Śiva respectively.
119. cf. PTv pp. 151-154 (KSTS). Also see MVUT 3.36-41
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The tattvas associated with phonemes are enumerated from earth, the inal "gross 
element" up to Śakti, whereas emanation should of course occur the other way 
around. The reason for this, says Abhinavagupta in the PTV, is that the "great 
Emanation," projected outside Śiva or the supreme energy, is relected in the 
supreme-nonsupreme energy, so that the latter, working like a mirror, makes the 
tattvas appear in a reversed order; revealing irst the one which comes last in Śiva. 
As we are going to see, indeed, only the order of the tattvas is reversed, not that of 
the phonemes.120
While the Theory of Relection enters another complex territory in the PTv that I am not 
attempting to discuss here,121 however I should conclude this section by coming back to my 
argument that Abhinavagupta’s philosophy is deeply and esoterically rooted in the Krama 
and Kula ideas, and there is hence a notable degree of novelty attached to his use of the 
metaphor of relection. It is discussed in the ĪPV and the ĪPVV from the Pratyabhijñā point 
of view, it is discussed in the PTv from the Kula point of view, it is discussed in the NŚAB 
from the aesthetic point of view and in the TĀV it is discussed from the Krama point of view. 
However, none of these points of view can be completely understood in isolation. 
V. Deining Pratibimba
As far as the deinition of bimba and pratibimba is concerned, Abhinavagupta clearly 
deines bimba (‘image’) only in the TĀ and the TS. In the TĀ he states that a bimba is 
something ‘which is not mingled with other things, is independent, is real, and is appearing, 
like a face.’122 Jayaratha’s commentary on this verse tells us that ‘not mingled with 
others’ (anyāmiśraṃ) should be understood as ‘devoid of homogenous and heterogenous 
things’ (sajātīyavijātīyatyāvṛttam).123 And this ‘homogeneity’ is deined as an important 
120. Padoux (1992:308)
121. Thus for a deeper study of pratibimbavāda in the PTv I must make reference to Gutru (1985), Gnoli 
(1985), Singh (1988), Padoux (1992) and Bäumer (2011).




characteristic of ‘purity’124 which would mean that bimba is not understood as pure at all. In 
fact, purity, according to Abhinavagupta, lies in pratibimba and not in bimba just as purity lies 
in a mirror and not in a face. Also, a bimba is deined as independent and real, i.e. as a face 
cannot ‘be’ a mirror, but there is only the relection of a face in a mirror, in the same way a 
bimba cannot manifest ‘as’ pratibimba. A thing lies only in its own nature. It cannot lie in the 
nature of another, as blueness can lie only in blue, and not in the relection of blue nor in 
yellow. In other words, blueness manifests as blueness and the relection of blueness 
manifests as the relection of blueness in a mirror. This is what is meant by Abhinavagupta 
when he says it ‘is appearing’ (cf. TĀ 3.53). 
As for pratibimba, Abhinavagupta says that it is a distinct object which is very 
diferent from its original image: 
By union with the mingling with another [thing], its manifestation is impossible 
without that [thing]: [that is] the relected image according to the masters, like a face 
in the mirror.125 
Our worldly experience says that until we put our face in front of a mirror, our face cannot 
relect inside it. As far as mundane reality is concerned the principle of simultaneity is 
important; without it relection cannot take place. We cannot expect to see our face in a 
mirror which is not in front of us. Nor can I expect to see my face in a mirror at this very 
moment if the mirror had been in front of me yesterday. In other words, the relected image 
has to be independent from the locus, albeit at the same time it has to appear in union with 
it. From this point of view, only the mirror and so on is the right locus of relection, and not 
the light, eyes and consciousness, which are only means for it.126 We are talking about the 
speciic ontological status of the relected image on the one hand and of the locus on the 
other hand.
124. cf. TĀ 3.7cd: ‘And the purity is a single complex of very compact and homogenous elements.’ 
125. TĀ 3.56: nanv itthaṃ pratibimbasya lakṣaṇaṃ kiṃ tad ucyate | anyavyāmiśraṇāyogāt 
tadbhedāśakyabhāsanam | pratibimbam iti prāhur darpaṇe vadanaṃ yathā || 
126. TĀ 3. 19-20: tasmāttu naiṣa bhedena yadbhāti tata ucyate | ādhārastatra tūpāyā dīpadṛksaṃvidaḥ kramāt 
|| 19 || dīpacakṣurvibodhānāṃ kāṭhinyābhāvataḥ param | sarvataścāpi nairmalyānna vibhādarśavatpṛthak 
|| 20 ||
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Contrary to the common-sense understanding of relection, Abhinavagupta posits 
that a relected image can exist on its own even in the complete absence of a prototype. A 
critical point for interpreting Abhinavagupta’s Theory of Relection is the distinction he 
makes between relection as it pertains to physical mirrors and relection in the mirror of 
Consciousness; the former is merely an imperfect analogy for the latter. When analyzing the 
attributes of relection taking place in a mirror, Abhinavagupta says that what applies in the 
case of a mirror does not apply in the case of Consciousness simply because a mirror is 
endowed with a numberless limitations.127 But Consciousness has no limitations of any sort 
whatsoever:
Here, within one’s own self, this entire universe manifests like a variegated image 
inside a mirror. Consciousness, however, becomes aware of the universe by the 
activity of its own nature of awareness. But this does not happen at all in case of a 
mirror.128 
Abhinava says that the image that is relected in Consciousness indeed does not possess a 
separate existence as if it were an independent reality, separate from the mirror of 
Consciousness. There is no existence separate from or outside of Consciousness. This is 
precisely why the relected image in Consciousness does not have a form and other 
attributes. As Abhinava proclaims: 
[The image relected in Consciousness has] no space, no form, no union with time, 
no measure, no mutual conjunction, no negation of this [conjunction], no density, [it 
has] no state of being non-entity, no innate essence, whatever it is. The teaching of 
the mirror pointed out [that thinking] in such a way (iti) the delusion should surely 
disappear.129 
127. Also pointed out by Ratié (forthcoming:3).
128. TS p. 19. Also quoted in TĀV 3.65 and ĪPVV Vol. 2, p. 203: antarvibhāti sakalaṃ jagadātmanīha 
yadvadvicitraracanā makurāntarāle |bodhaḥ punarnijavirśanasāravṛttyā viśvaṃ parāmṛśati no makurastathā tu 
||
129. TĀ 3.23: na deśo no rūpaṃ na ca samayayogo na parimā | na cānyānyāsaṅgo na ca tadapahānirna 
ghanatā || na cāvastutvaṃ syānna ca kimapi sāraṃ nijamiti | dhruvaṃ mohaḥ śāmyediti 
niradiśaddarpaṇavidhiḥ || 
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Jayaratha maintains that Abhinavagupta’s purpose in advancing the ‘teaching of the 
mirror’ (i.e. the mirror of Consciousness) is that it should aid the person sufering from mala 
to rid himself of it and help him in realizing his true self. Since limited or incomplete 
knowledge is based on duality, it is only the total or complete manifestation of knowledge 
that can make limited beings discern the true nature of knowledge. Here the other thing to 
keep in mind is that Abhinava is emphasizing the idea of the totality of manifesting 
(pūrṇābhāsa). That is to say knowing a thing in its totality or in its completeness without 
delving into the binaries of what may or may not exist is what is referred to as complete 
knowledge which has ‘manifesting’ alone as its very nature. 
According to a Śaiva what is relected in a mirror is a coniguration of form and not 
an illusion or an error at all. Even though there is the absence of touch etc. in this form, still 
the other tanmātras are present there in a state of latency. If it were not the case it would be 
impossible to distinguish between a bimba and its pratibimba. For Abhinavagupta, pratibimba 
is:
that reality which is the simple coniguration of form, which is united with touch, 
smell, taste etc. in a state of latency.130 
The unique property of a mirror is that it can conceive a ‘form’ within its surface owing to its 
purity. In other words we can also say that a mirror has a unique quality of manifesting 
within itself anything that is relected in it. The unique quality is that a mirror is able to 
singularly and simultaneously manifest all the diverse entities in itself without causing any 
change to what is being relected within it. Abhinavagupta’s purpose is to prove that even if 
worldly entities are diverse, their cognition is singular. That is to say he emphasizes the 
singular manifestation of the diverse entities (many diferent objects) in a mirror. Objects 
occupying diferent spaces in the single limited surface of the mirror is logical according to 
Abhinava since those objects are condensed together through reciprocal mixing (paraspara 
saṃmelana), for it is otherwise illogical that they could share the same space. If that were not 
130. TĀ 3.16: rūpasaṃsthānamātraṃ tatsparśagandharasādibhiḥ | nyagbhūtaireva tadyuktaṃ vastu 
tatpratibimbitam || 
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the case, a town could never be relected in a mirror. All things manifest in a mirror are 
mutually independent. And because what is relected cannot be not-relected, the relection 
cannot be said to be a non-entity. While a relected image is a kind of entity, at the same time 
it does not possess its own real, independent form. Ratié makes an important observation 
here:
Le miroir est un objet. Et pourtant, ce n’est pas un objet comme les autres. Il possède 
en efet le pouvoir étrange de manifester des choses qui lui sont extérieures comme 
si elles lui étaient intérieures. Cette manifestation n’est pas, cependant, de l’ordre de 
la pure et simple illusion, puisque, contrairement à ce qui se passe lorsque nous 
commettons une erreur et prenons de la nacre pour de l’argent, lorsque nous 
observons le monde dans un miroir, nous ne confondons pas deux objets diférents : 
nous sommes capables de distinguer ce qui manifeste de ce qui est manifesté – nous 
savons que nous ne sommes pas en train de percevoir la montagne, mais le miroir 
manifestant la montagne. C’est pourquoi nous savons que la montagne n’est pas 
dans, ni sur, ni derrière le miroir – elle n’y est pas, parce que le miroir se contente 
d’assumer la forme visuelle de la montagne. Il y a quelque chose de fascinant dans 
un tel objet, parce qu’il possède un pouvoir qui d’ordinaire n’appartient pas aux 
objets: celui de manifester une multiplicité tout en restant un, en assumant une 
forme à laquelle son être ne se résume pas.131
As Ratié explains, a mirror has the unique quality that it is able to relect within its own 
surface the multiplicity while itself being completely unitary in nature. It has the power of 
letting objects of cognition manifest within it while itself remaining completely unaltered. 
Coming back to the deinition of pratibimba quoted above, Abhinavagupta teaches that a 
mirror can only relect a ‘form’ but not other sensory perceptions like touch and taste. In the 
same way it is only the ear which can relect within itself sound and not touch, form etc. In 
contrast, Consciousness alone is capable of relecting everything within its own ‘surface’ 
because it is not pure only with respect to certain qualities, but it is completely pure in every 
sense. In Consciousness all aspects relect in their totality simultaneously.
Abhinava tells us that what might be understood as the original image and what is 
the cause of a relected image from the worldly point of view, itself becomes a relected 
131. Ratié (2011a:286)
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image in Consciousness.132 This universe cannot be called, he says, an original image in 
Consciousness because it lacks the characteristics of an original image. Abhinava himself 
raises an objection: how could a relected image exist in the absence of an original image? To 
this he irst replies with almost taunting clumsiness, saying, “As a matter of fact it appears 
like that, what can we do?”133 But later, in TĀ 3.59cd he revisits this point and says:
What from that? [We do not care about this] for the original image is not identical 
with the relected image. And therefore, in the absence of this [original image], 
nothing goes wrong as regards the said deinition of the [relected image]. This 
question is merely conined to the cause.134
The main point that Abhinava seems to make here to counter the argument of his opponents 
is that the relected image is not identical with the original image. That is to say, he would 
continue to argue, that if a face is relected on the surface of a bright sword, it can look 
elliptical or oval etc. taking the shape of the surface of the sword thus no more remaining 
identical with the original image.135 In the same way one can also argue about the relection 
of a face in a coloured mirror where the colour which is not present in the original image, is 
but manifested in the relected image alone. Our face may attain many diferent shapes 
when it is relected in a crystal depending on the shape, size and colour of the latter. 
Jayaratha explains this using an example of a Śiṃśipā tree. The Śiṃśipā maxim is used 
commonly in Sanskrit literature signifying that a thing cannot exist without its essential 
nature, i.e. a rose cannot exist without its being a lower. What Abhinavagupta is suggesting 
is that this relationship of identity does not exist in the case of an original image and a 
relected image.136 The relected image has nothing to do with the acquisition of the nature of 
its original image. In that case then the question that arises is, what is the diference between 
132. TĀ 3.50: yadvāpi kāraṇaṃ kiñcidbimbatvenābhiṣicyate | tadapi pratibimbatvameti bodhe’ anyathā tvasat 
||
133. TĀ 3.52c: nanu bimbasya virahe pratibimbaṃ kathaṃ bhavet | kiṃ kurmo dṛśyate taddhi nanu 
tadbimbamucyatām || 
134. TĀ 3.59cd-60: kiṃ tataḥ pratibimbe hi bimbaṃ tādātmyavṛtti na || 59 || lakṣaṇasyāsya proktasya 
tadasaṃbhave | na hānirhetumātre tu praśno ‘ayaṃ paryavasyati || 60 ||
135. TĀ 3.54: svarūpānapahānena pararūpasadṛkṣatām | pratibimbātmatāmāhuḥ khaḍgādarśatalādivat || 
136. TĀV 3.59cd
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the original and the relected image and what is the relationship between them? 
Abhinavagupta deines a relected image as dependent and the original image as the one 
that is not mingled with others and is independent.137 And since this universe is mingled 
with Consciousness its manifestation without Consciousness is impossible. It is absolutely 
true, Abhinavagupta concludes, that this universe in which there are worlds, tattvas etc. is a 
relected image in Consciousness.138
But if the relationship between an original image and the relected image is not that 
of identity, then what is their relationship? Jayaratha contributes to this debate saying that 
the original image is not the material cause of the relected image, for that material cause 
continues to exist under the aspect of its efect once its own nature has been transformed, 
like the clay into a pot. This is not the case with the original image here since even when the 
relected image comes into being, its untransformed form itself is perceived separately. 
Therefore, as Jayaratha puts it, the original image is the instrumental cause, like a potter’s 
stick in the case of a pot.139 This indeed means that a relected image can exist without an 
original image since there is also another cause which is capable of producing this relected 
image and which is ancillary to it.140 Abhinava alludes to the metaphor of the ‘universal 
sovereignty of Consciousness’141 for emphasizing the power of Consciousness that is 
supposed to be prevailing everywhere.142 This also supports his Theory of Manifestation 
(ābhāsavāda) since it is Consciousness that is manifesting everywhere in everything whatever 
exists.
Another important point that Abhinava introduces is about the similarity of form 
(sādṛṣya) or identity (tādātmya). A mirror is not able to relect anything more than the 
similarity of form of an object that is being relected in it. We are talking about the identity 
137. TĀV 3.56




141. Such expressions as akahaṇḍasaṃvitsāmrājya and saṃvitsāmrājya are also used by Varadarāja in his 
Śiva Sūtra Vārtika 1.11.60 (p. 7) and 3.45.122a (p. 45).
142. TĀ 3.51cd: sāmrajyameva viśvatra pratibimbasya jṛmbhate ||
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between what shines forth and the Lord’s Consciousness.143 Abhinava says that even if a 
mirror with speciic qualities (i.e., thin, circular etc.) does not abandon those qualities when 
something is relected in it, yet the principle of relection is based on the similarity of form. 
This is further illustrated by Jayaratha with a couple of examples: when a town is relected in 
a mirror, it should also become manifold since there is the perception of many things—as for 
instance, in the case of a butterly, where there are diferent understandings of the variegated 
cognition of the butterly yet there is no loss of unity of cognition. And for this reason it is 
unitary and not manifold in as much as it is simply similar to the many aspects of the 
butterly. In the same way, a mirror also has a single nature even when it is united with 
manifold relected images. There is no undesired consequence of the manifoldness, but 
simply a mere similarity with the original image. Therefore, the fact of possessing a relected 
image is simply the fact of having a similar form as the original image.144
VI. Metaphysics of Light and the Motif of ‘Pure Mirror’
According to Abhinava, the ‘means’ (upāya) and the ‘goal’ (upeya) are two distinct ways of 
representing the same reality from the absolute point of view. There is no distinction 
between the two of them. This is explained by Abhinava using the binary of Light (prakāśa) 
and Relective Awareness (vimarśa) in Śaiva metaphysics. On the other hand from the 
theological point of view, it also translates into reintegrating Śiva and Śakti. Śakti or 
relective awareness functions as the only means to reach Śiva145 or, in other words, 
integrating the means (upāya) with the goal (upeya) is like the process of relection 
(pratibimba) that takes place only when Śiva is able to make cognizance of his real nature in 
the ‘relective medium’ of Śakti, which is basically nothing but an integral form of himself. 
Just as the ‘luminosity’ of light is not diferent from the light itself, in the same way vimarśa 
is nothing but the very nature of prakāśa. The totality of Light which pervades or envelops 
everything is beyond the binary of Light and Relective Awareness. Thus when 
143. See Ratié (2011b:note 14) who also quotes ĪPVV, vol II, p. 89 to illustrate this point.
144. TĀV 3.54
145. VB 20d: śaivī mukhamihocyate | 
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Abhinavagupta refers to prakāśa, he is actually referring to both prakāśa and vimarśa 
(prakāśavimarśamaya). The plurality of manifestation is inherently present in the unity of 
Consciousness according to Abhinavagupta as, for instance, the variegated-ness of a 
peacock’s plumage already resides in the plasma of the egg of a peacock where it lies in an 
unmanifested form.146 
In the TĀ Abhinavagupta has a speciic purpose in mind while he speaks of the 
fundamental Śaiva idea of prakāśa in chapter two and about vimarśa in chapter three. In fact, 
the second chapter mirroring the idea of prakāśa is titled anupāya and the third chapter 
describing the nature of vimarśa is named śāmbhavopāya. One of the unique features of 
Abhinavagupta’s Trika is the addition of anupāya (‘means without a means’) to the scheme of 
the three immersions (samāveśa) or upāyas taught in the MVUT. Even though the anupāya is 
understood to be the fourth means, it is basically the culmination of the śāṁbhavopāya. The 
independent nature of anupāya is mentioned only to signify the intention of reintegrating the 
two components involved in this process - the means and the goal. Thus it is only by 
following the means of śāmbhavopāya that one is to reach anupāya. Rastogi (1992:253) makes 
an important observation here: 
When AG [Abhinavagupta] presents this plane as anupāya, his sole intention is to 
integrate the means (upāya) with the goal (upeya). In this sense alone anupāya is 
mentioned independently, otherwise it represents the inal phase of śāmbhava. The 
dissolution of all the states simply means emergence of the state of pure awareness in 
which the universe is ever shining in its totality. Emancipation within life (jīvanmukti) 
is nothing but one’s establishment in such a trance on a permanent basis technically 
described as “ever-awake” (nityodita) samādhi. This is what we understand by Trika or 
anuttara-yoga.
These ideas of prakāśa and vimarśa also echo in Abhinavagupta when he refers to the terms 
like anuttara and anuttarā or akula and kaulikī śakti or vācya and vācaka in his Kaula 
interpretations, and jñāna (cognition) and kriyā (action) in his Pratyabhijñā system.147 It is the 
146. Here I am referring to another often used metaphor by Śaiva authors: mayūrāṇḍarasa-nyāya.
147. ĪPV 1.8.11 sa eva hi ahaṃbhāvātmā vimarśo devasya krīḍādimayasya śuddhe pāramārthikyau jñānakriye, 
prakāśarūpatā jñānaṃ tatraiva svātantryātmā vimarśaḥ kriyā, vimarśaśca antaḥkṛtaprakāśaḥ |
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realization of the inseparable nature of prakāśa and vimarśa or Śiva and Śakti or upeya and 
upāya which leads one to emancipation. As pointed out by Rastogi such a state is referred to 
as ‘ever-awakened’ (nityoditā). An adept practitioner’s self-relexive awareness, when s/he is 
in its highest stage, is supposed to relect on the pure surface (bhitti)148 of his/her own 
Consciousness thus awakening him/her. This is what is the nature of śāmbhavopāya and this 
awareness arises through the power of Will (icchā-śakti), which is why, as mentioned 
previously, this upāya is also called icchopāya.
The irst level of relection is where prakāśa (Light) is relected in vimarśa (Relected 
Awareness) as a face is relected in a mirror, and the second level of relection is where 
vimarśa, which is nothing but the extended form of the prakāśa itself, is relected back in 
prakāśa. This does not happen in the case of a mirror, however, because a face is indiferent 
towards receiving relection owing to its impure nature. In both the cases ‘relection’ takes 
place in the prakāśa itself. The idea of relection we are talking about here is sort of self-
generative relection which may not necessarily need a bimba or a prototype. It is a matter of 
the self-luminosity of Light, which does not require any other external bimba or prototype to 
shine forth or relect. This idea of relection in Abhinavagupta’s thought is what I may call 
‘meta-relection’ and the concepts of prakāśa and vimarśa are absolutely fundamental in 
understanding it.
Before we begin to consider in what other ways this concept of prakāśa is understood 
in the system of Abhinavagupta, a small note on vimarśa or svātantrya will not be out of place 
here. Jayaratha deines svātantrya or autonomy as ‘the state of being the agent of the act of 
illumination’.149 Here there is an implicit reference to the well-established concept of agent in 
the Pāṇinian sūtra- "svatantraḥ kartā",150 which deines the agent as absolutely autonomous. 
And we know, again from Sanskrit grammar, that any kriyā or action requires a kartṛ or 
agent. Thus, the act of illuminating or making something appear or manifest requires an 
autonomous illuminator. This position is likely to be accepted by almost all other systems, 
but carrying the argument forward both Abhinavagupta and Jayaratha maintain that ‘being 




the agent of illumination’ is ‘being the one who manifests everything according to his own 
Will on His own surface’151. The important question to ask might be why ‘on His own 
surface’. This is an implicit statement of non-duality that claims that what shines on one’s 
own surface is not really distinct from oneself, and here we can see the relevance of the 
mirror-analogy. Kṣemarāja sums up the same ideas in a sūtra of his PHṛ:  ‘all becomes 
manifest by [His] own Will on [His own ] surface’.152 In other words, the universe shines in 
identity with the Lord’s Consciousness on His own surface.
According to the Anuttara Trika of Abhinavagupta the foremost attribute of a 
relection is the condition of untaintedness (nairmalya). This idea of untaintedness or purity 
has been interpreted by Abhinava at various levels. Here our focus is how purity has been 
understood by him to play a role in the idea of relection in Consciousness. As far as our 
common experience is concerned the idea of ‘purity’ or ‘non-contamination’ or 
‘untaintedness’ is understood when a relection takes place on the clean surface of a mirror 
that is free from any kind of contamination. If, for instance, the surface of the mirror is dusty 
or is not clear because it has been exposed to steam etc., it would be impossible to see one’s 
face in a mirror. In the system of Abhinavgupta the idea of purity or nairmalya is closely 
connected with the idea of Light or prakāśa. Rastogi (2002:35) brings our attention to how 
Abhinava deines prakāśa etymologically.153 Abhinava says that, in the word prakāśa, the root 
(prakṛti) signiies the idea of absolute purity (nairmalya) and the aix (pratyaya) means 
autonomy (svātantrya) or relective awareness (vimarśa). This means prakāśa has two 
functions: one is to manifest itself (prakāśate) because of its absolute purity (nairmalya) and 
the second is to cause others to manifest (prakāśayati) along with it owing to the power of 
absolute autonomy (svātantrya). This is also true about our common experience - when Light 
manifests it also makes everything else manifest along with it. To perceive the relection of a 
face in a mirror one requires the external support of light, but Consciousness is like a self-
luminous mirror which is not dependent on any external support for its sustenance. In the 
151. TĀV-3.1: tasya ceyattatvaṃ yat svabhittāveva svecchayā sarvaṃ prakāśayatīti
152. PHr 2: svecchayā svabhittau viśvam unmīlayati ||
153. ĪPVV, Vol II, p. 177: atra nairmalyāt prakāśanarūpāt prakṛtibhāgaviśrāntādatiriktaḥ kartṛtālakṣaṇaḥ 
svātantryasvabhāvo yaḥ pratyayasya arthaḥ | 
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absence of that self-luminosity of Consciousness the universe would be insentient and thus 
devoid of the Light.154 But this is not the case. Light is deined by Abhinavagupta as Śiva's 
own body that is not only self-dependent, self-suicient and self-efulgent, but it is of the 
nature of Light alone, internally and externally, and nothing else.155 This Light is what 
Abhinava also calls Bhairava Consciousness156 or Anuttara which is absolutely autonomous 
(pūrṇasvātantrya). Other features of this Light are that it is of the nature of non-duality and 
that it is beyond the relationship of cause and efect. That is to say that Abhinavagupta’s idea 
of Light transcends the dichotomy between light and not-light.157 As explained previously 
this can be understood using the example of knowledge and ignorance.158 One thing is 
known and something else is not known. The fact that in this process of 'knowing' and 'not-
knowing', the common feature of 'knowing' that transcends both these ideas is what is 
complete knowledge or Supreme Knowledge. This is because, according to Abhinavagupta, 
in both the forms of non-duality and duality or knowledge and ignorance, it is basically the 
Great Lord manifesting Himself in the form of Light.159 Thus for Abhinavagupta160 this Light 
has a unitary nature and if it does not have a unitary nature, then it ceases to be Light. So 
when Abhinavagupta refers to Light one should understand Supreme Light which has two 
indivisible characteristics of light and not-light, but as far as it is itself concerned, it remains 
unitary.161 According to him, this universe is manifest because Light is manifest and the true 
154. TĀ 2.10: saṃvittattvaṃ svaprakāśam ity asminkiṃ nu yuktibhiḥ | tadabhāve bhaved viśvaṃ jaḍatvād 
aprakāśakam ||
155. TĀ 2.15: kiṃ ca yāvad idaṃ bāhyam āntaropāyasaṃmatam | tat prakāśātmatāmātraṃ śivasyaiva nijaṃ 
vapuḥ ||
156. TĀ 3.1: prakāśamātraṃ yatproktaṃ bhairavīyaṃ paraṃ mahaḥ |
157. Here, 'not-light' should not be understood as 'the absence of light'.
158. So, for instance, if we compare the idea of 'not-light' with 'ignorance', the 'ignorance' does not 
mean the 'absence of knowledge', but it means 'limited knowledge'. See ŚSV 1.2.
159. TĀ 2.18: idaṃ dvaitam ayaṃ bheda idam advaitam ity api | prakāśavapur evāyaṃ bhāsate parameśvaraḥ 
||
160. TĀ 2.22: ata ekaprakāśo 'yam iti vāde 'tra susthite | dūrād āvāritāḥ satyaṃ vibhinnajñānavādinaḥ ||
161. This idea of singular Light is repeatedly emphasized both by Abhinavagupta and Jayaratha. Cf. 
TĀV 2.16-23. The one thing that Abhinava makes clear in TĀ 2.23 is that the 'single' should not be 
understood in terms of a number or an enumeration.
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essence of all the entities is Light alone. Nothing can be manifest if Light is not manifest.162 
The concept of prakāśa has another property which is the absence of impurity. Light can only 
manifest when it is free from any kind of impurity. Abhinava says that Light is by deinition 
pure in an absolute sense; if there is impurity in it it ceases to be the Light.
But what is this purity? Abhinavagupta deines purity as ‘a single complex of very 
compact and homogenous elements’163 such as that which one inds in a relected image in a 
mirror. The idea explained is that the face is impure and the mirror is pure; an impure object 
cannot relect in another impure object. For instance, a face cannot relect in another face 
because both of them are bereft of purity, but it can only relect into an object which 
possesses the purity of form like a mirror. A pure thing, however, can relect into another 
pure object as, for instance, a mirror can relect into another mirror. The idea is that 
Consciousness can manifest or relect anything in itself since it is completely pure in its 
totality, while other objects are unable to relect Consciousness in themselves owing to their 
impurity yet the fact that they exist is a proof that they are being relected in cosmic 
Consciousness. So my face can relect in Consciousness, but Consciousness cannot relect in 
my face. While Consciousness is endowed with the quality of absolute autonomy (svātantrya) 
owing to which it can manifest itself into any form or shape as it would want, the mirror is 
bereft of such a quality. In a mirror, the atoms of form (rūpaparamāṇavaḥ) are compact and 
homogenous. These atoms are associated with the atoms existing in the same substratum, 
and there is no contact with other atoms at all. This is to say that purity of form can only 
arise when there are only atoms of form in a certain substratum, for instance a mirror. If the 
atoms of touch also arise along with the atoms of form in a mirror, in that case purity cannot 
exist in a mirror, and hence a relection cannot occur in a mirror. In ordinary experience 
there is no surface that is capable of relecting all the aspects of a given entity at the same 
time except Consciousness. There are only surfaces that are able to relect a given entity 
partially, and therefore they are pure to a certain extent. For instance a mirror is a pure 
surface only with respect to form. And consequently, only subtle elements can be relected in 
162. TĀV 2.30ab: prakāśa eva sarvabhāvānāṃ parā sattā | TĀV 2.30cd: na hi tena vinā kiṃcidapi idaṃ 
prakāśate |
163. TĀ 3.7cd: nairmalyaṃ cātiniviḍasajātīyaikasaṅgatiḥ || 
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their purest form on their respective pure substratum. This is what Abhinava states in 3.5cd: 
‘in pure form, only form is manifested’. And as far as the purity of form (rūpa) is concerned 
Abhinava illustrates this ofering an example of a woman who while wishing to feel excited 
and looking at her beloved in a mirror, does not feel excited at all since a mirror does not 
have the capacity to relect the purity of touch:
A secretly enamoured woman, even though touching with her breasts a mirror that 
is beautiful for the relected image of the beloved, does not feel satisied.164 
Jayaratha says if the above principle of Abhinavagupta is not accepted then even a mirror 
can possibly be relected back in a face. In the common experience it is observed that not 
everything is relected in everything else. So as far as our own experience of this world is 
concerned, relected forms are perceived only in something that is pure or clear, i.e. a mirror. 
Jayaratha proposes that this can be understood from both positive and negative 
concomitance. So the contact between a form and its relected image occurs only when the 
form (for instance, of a mirror) is perceived as not contaminated by the elements which are 
devoid of homogeneity. But it does not happen when the dirt on that form (i.e., mirror) is 
produced by non-homogenous elements like steam or dust. With respect to the projector of 
relection, what possesses the speciic quality called ‘purity’ is indeed the same which 
perceives its relected image.165 Jayaratha strengthens this argument in his commentary on 
the verse TĀ 3.9 where he further adds that the purity manifests as primary and as 
secondary. The former belongs to Consciousness and the latter is attributed to things like 
mirrors. If this is not accepted then even the relected image of our face in the mirror can be 
relected back in our face.
In a mirror one can only see whatever is relected within the limited area or surface 
of the mirror. So for instance, if a mirror is in front of my face I can only see my face in the 
mirror, but I cannot see the face of my friend who is standing away from me. Abhinavagupta 
says this is because the purity of a mirror is limited with certain conditions such as that one 




needs to stand in front of it, and so on. This quality of relection is possessed by a few more 
things such as crystals. But the limitation does not apply in the case of Consciousness since 
Consciousness is completely pure in every respect. This is indeed why, as already mentioned 
above, Abhinavagupta talks about the manifestation of purity in two ways: as primary 
purity and as secondary purity:
The primary purity belongs completely to [that] single [principle] which is the 
Lord-Consciousness. The other [i.e. the secondary purity] is related to a speciic 
[entity] according to its partial aspects.166
Abhinava probably intends to use the secondary or limited purity possessed by objects like 
mirrors as a model to explain the primary or unlimited purity which belongs to 
Consciousness alone. Owing to the complexity of the mirror-metaphor it is only if one 
understands how this works in the case of a mirror that one can clearly understand how it 
functions in the case of Consciousness as well. 
When talking of purity Abhinavagupta is referring to the same idea as explained by 
Utpaladeva before him:
According to the teaching of the master [= Utpaladeva] pureness is nothing but the 
capacity of manifesting a diferent [reality] in identity with one’s own self, a 
capacity possessed by [the mirror etc.] which [while acting in such a way] does not 
lose its own luminosity.167
Since Consciousness is self-luminous, it does not need any external light to make itself 
manifest. When it manifests, it manifests along with its light because that is its true nature. It 
is just as a mirror is able to manifest itself and the form relected in it simultaneously 
without losing its quality to relect, except for the fact that the mirror needs external light for 
this process to take place while Consciousness does not. So Jayaratha would further explain 
it: 
166. TĀ 3.9: nairmalyaṃ mukhyamekasya saṃvinnāthasya sarvataḥ | aṃśāṃśikātaḥ kvāpyanyadvimalaṃ 
tattadicchayā ||
167. TĀ 3.8: svasminnabhedādbhinnasya darśanakṣamataiva yā | atyaktasvaprakāśasya nairmalyaṃ 
tadgurūditam ||
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[This complex] is ‘purity’, a compactness of [entities] endowed with smoothness, 
which derives from [their] being placed in close connection, that is to say by the 
elimination of unevenness and so on.168
One can imagine that if the surface of a mirror is not smooth or if it is uneven or rough, one 
cannot see one’s face in it clearly. So smoothness and evenness of the surface in which an 
image is being relected are deined as further attributes of purity. 
As regards form (rūpa), purity is the capacity or the ability of grasping the relected 
image which is completely absent in things like a wall etc. Jayaratha remarks that, as regards 
one entity, for instance a mirror, ‘its own luminosity’ is not concealed even when another 
object is relected in it, since entities like the mirror and so on, manifest in identity with that 
object, holding the absence of distinction with one’s own self. What Abhinava and Jayaratha 
assert here is that ‘apart from the surface of mirror the relection cannot take place outside 
its surface even for a single atom’.169 And it is this uncontaminated mirror that eventually is 
compared to the Lord of Consciousness. In other words Consciousness is pure like an 
uncontaminated mirror since the universe, which is intertwined with Consciousness, relects 
in its entirety only in Consciousness,170 and as Abhinavagupta suggests, purity belongs 
completely to the latter alone. 
VII. Ontology of Relection
Abhinavagupta uses the metaphor of the relection of a city or a face in a mirror to establish 
the Śaiva Theory of Manifestation (ābhāsavāda), maintaining that this universe is simply a 
relection in the mirror of the supreme Consciousness. But the metaphor is more complex 
than it may seem at the beginning, since it involves other fundamental topics, for instance 
the relationship between the oneness of Consciousness and the manifoldness of the 
168. TĀV 3.7
169.  TĀV 3.8:
170. TĀ 3.4: nirmale makure yadvadbhānti bhūmijalādayaḥ | amiśrāstadvadekasmiṃścinnāthe viśvavṛttayaḥ 
||
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universe, and the evolutions of the multiplicity from Consciousness and the relection of the 
former in the latter. The metaphor is also relevant in our day to day life: when we see our 
face in a mirror, is that image of our face in the mirror to be understood as a reality or an 
illusion? In other words we might simply say that what we see in the mirror appears to be 
our face but is not precisely our ‘face’. In other words it is just a relected image of our face. 
Here we encounter another crucial question: is a relected image itself real? That is to say, 
does it have an independent ontological status of its own, or is it something that can never 
exist in the absence of its prototype? Even if Abhinavagupta’s use of the mirror metaphor 
sometimes sounds paradoxical, his ontological position is abundantly clear, in that a 
relection is as real as an original image.171 He is not always clear in his use of the mirror-
metaphor, however.172 On one level this metaphor is used for Consciousness: the idea of this 
universe as a relection of the divine in the mirror of absolute Consciousness. Here the 
Divine is a prototype or image and the universe is a relection, while Consciousness is 
compared to a mirror. On another level, he seems to suggest that just as a face or a city is 
relected in a mirror—a mirror having this unique capacity to manifest whatever is relected 
within its surface—in the same way, the variegated nature of the Divine manifests on the 
‘surface’ of its own Consciousness. 
The employment of the mirror metaphor in this tradition should be understood from 
two perspectives: from the worldly point of view, both image and relected image are to be 
understood as separately existing, while they are not to be understood as two diferent 
entities from the absolute point of view. Here the important thing to keep in mind is that a 
mirror has numerous limitations when it is relecting but Consciousness has no limitations 
of any sort. So the mirror metaphor is somewhat misleading. It can show that just as a face 
or a city is relected in a mirror or just as any number of varied objects - of diferent colours, 
sizes, shapes and weight etc. - are simultaneously manifesting on the clean surface of a 
mirror, in the same way whatever is perceived as this universe is nothing but a relection in 
Consciousness. But the mirror metaphor cannot be employed to explain Consciousness 
171. Also observed by Ratié forthcoming:15f. 
172. Lawrence 2005:591.
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beyond a certain limit: the major diference between the two cases is that in the case of 
Consciousness it is exactly how it is not in the case of a mirror. That is to say that in the 
mirror of Consciousness there is no prototype (bimba) required for the relection to take place 
because Consciousness itself is self-relexive. It has a unique capacity to make something or 
anything manifest or shine forth on its own surface without requiring any external bimba to 
make this happen. I think the analogy of prasenā used by Jayaratha makes the Śaiva position 
of pratibimba clearer than the analogy of a mirror. Jayaratha quotes:
Now, [O Lord !] without you the original image is not visible in one’s own self which 
is pure, like a magical image (prasenā) [is not visible] without a mirror. It is by [your] 
power that the entire group of entities [exists].173
Prasenā or pratisenā174 is a relecting object somewhat like the oracular crystal ball of 
European folklore. This object was used by magicians of yore to foretell future incidents to 
people. Images of future incidents would appear or manifest on the surface of the oracle 
mirror. What is important for our purpose here is that there is no external archetype (bimba) 
involved which relects inside the oracle mirror: the image manifests by the sheer magical 
power of the oracle. This is exactly how the idea of pratibimba or relected image is to be 
understood, according to Abhinavagupta. However, since any image needs a substratum on 
which it is relected, it is to be taken for granted that even if a relected image can manifest 
by itself, it still needs a surface on which it can relect itself. Even in the case of an oracle, the 
image could only manifest on the surface of an oracle mirror; without it the manifestation of 
an image is obviously not possible. In the case of Consciousness, however, since the 
diferentiation is dissolved, bimba and pratibimba are to be understood as a single entity. This 
is how Consciousness is compared to a mirror: because it manifests the relected image on its 
own surface.
Abhinavagupta’s Theory of Relection claims that this universe and the processes of 
creation and dissolution taking place within it are manifestations of the powers (śaktis) of the 
173. This verse is quoted by Jayaratha in TĀV 3. 65ab and attributed to anupratyabhijñākāra by him. 
However, it is not to be found in the ĪPK and thus this verse remains untraced.
174. For more on Prasenā see Vasudeva (2014) and Oroino (1994).
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Lord, who is the supreme self (paramātman). These energies of the supreme self become 
manifest without causing any change in the supreme self, exactly as an image manifests 
inside a perfectly clean mirror in which the relected image is not modiied. Thus, even while 
the supreme self unfolds, making manifest this universe and absorbing it back into himself, 
it remains changeless. The supreme self is deined as absolute Consciousness and its nature 
is absolute bliss; it is because of this power of bliss that the supreme self manifests the 
relections of its internal powers within the Light of its own Consciousness. It is only then 
that this universe constituting of the thirty-six ontic realities (tattva) becomes manifest. 
According to Abhinava, it is the Lord, Consciousness itself, who manifests as the 
universe while illuminating his own manifestation in form of both the original image (bimba) 
and relected image (pratibimba). He explains this using the Śaiva ontological model of 
tattvas, as briely mentioned earlier. In the set of thirty-six tattvas, the irst ive tattvas are 
‘pure’ (śuddha) and the remaining thirty-one belong to the realm of impurity (aśuddha). 
Abhinavagupta demonstrates in the TĀ the ive-fold division with which Parama Śiva 
manifests himself. There arises a set of ive tattvas called Śiva, Śakti, Sadāśiva, Īśvara, and 
Śuddhavidyā as a result of the coming into full vividness of one or other of the ive powers of 
Parama Śiva.175 Parama Śiva, being of the nature of autonomous Consciousness overlowing 
with the ive powers, is categorised into ive tattvas through the division manifested by his 
own autonomy. This autonomous Consciousness of Parama Śiva does not need anything else 
in order to accomplish what it accomplishes. In that sense it is truly autonomous, needing 
nothing else for its operation. But what are these ive powers of Parama Śiva and how do 
they operate in the Trika ontology? According to Trika Śaivism, from cit śakti arises the 
Śivatattva, from ānanda śakti comes the Śaktitattva, from icchā śakti comes forth the 
Sadāśivatattva, from jñāna śakti emerges the Īśvaratattva and from kriyā śakti arises the 
Śuddhavidyātattva.176 This distinction is based on predominance and is also clearly articulated 
175. TĀ 9.49cd-50ab: śivaḥ svatantradṛgrūpaḥ pañcaśaktisunirbharaḥ || *svātantryabhāsitabhidaḥ conj. 
Sanderson ] svātantryabhāsitabhidhā Ked. pañcadhā pravibhajyate |
176. TĀ 9.49cd-9.51ab: cidānandeṣ'nājñānakriyāṇāṃ susphuṭatvataḥ || śivaśaktisadeśānavidyākhyaṃ 
tattvapañcakam | ekaikatrāpi tattve 'smin sarvaśaktisunirbhare ||
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in Abhinavagupta’s TS.177 For instance, one cannot think of cit (consciousness) without the 
other four. The power of Parama Śiva is that which is able to manifest this play of 
predominance within its totality. So where cit is the predominant element in Parama Śiva’s 
autonomous nature (svātantrya), that is regarded as citśakti; when ānanda is predominant that 
is ānanda śakti. So Śivatattva is where cit is predominant. Moreover, each of these tattvas is in 
fact replete with all the śaktis; their distinctions are based on the predominance of one śakti 
over the other.178
A brief summary of how Jayaratha explains the position of Abhinava further helps us 
understand this better. Reiterating Abhinava’s thesis, Jayaratha comments that it is clear that 
Śiva, being supreme and fully expanded, is regarded to be of the nature of nothing but 
Consciousness according to the Trika system. Even though, he adds, Śiva is without desire 
because of his fullness, nonetheless, by virtue of the greatness of his autonomy, there arises a 
desire within him to project himself externally. As a result of this he shines forth, entering 
the state of Śakti irst by representing himself as I (aham). This comes about through a 
gradual intensiication of the relish of his total bliss (ānanda). This state of Śakti that is 
represented by I is the irst contraction of citśakti. Immediately after this he projects the two 
branches of self-relexive re-apprehension which are I and this (aham-idam), where I can see 
its own relected-self as this. In other words it is as if Śiva were able to see his own relected 
image in a mirror, but both the mirror and the image relected within the mirror belong to 
the same homogenous Consciousness that is Śiva. With that projection of Śiva there arise 
two possibilities which further manifest into two tattvas: Sadāśiva and Īśvara. In both cases 
the state represented is: aham-idam. In both cases the supreme Lord is manifested in this 
aspect (objective aspect) represented by idam along with the I aspect (subjective aspect) 
represented by aham. However, at the Sadāśiva level I is principal and this has a subordinate 
177. TS 8, p. 73-75: tatra parameśvaraḥ pañcabhiḥ śaktibhiḥ nirbhara ity uktam sa svātantryāt śaktiṃ tāṃ tāṃ 
mukhyatayā prakaṭayan pañcadhā tiṣṭhati | citprādhānye śivatattvam ānandaprādhānye śaktitattvam 
icchāprādhānye sadāśivatattvam icchāyā hi jñānakriyayoḥ sāmyarūpābhyupagamātmakatvāt 
jñānaśaktiprādhānye īśvaratattvaṃ kriyāśaktiprādhānye vidyātattvam iti | atra ca tattveśvarāḥ 
śivaśaktisadāśiveśvarānantāḥ brahmeva nivṛttau eṣāṃ sāmānyarūpāṇāṃ viśeṣā anugativiṣayāḥ pañca tadyathā 
śāmbhavāḥ śāktāḥ mantramaheśvarāḥ mantreśvarāḥ mantrā iti śuddhādhvā |
178. TĀ 9.51cd: tattatprādhānyayogena sa sa bhedo nirūpyate |
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position while at the Īśvara level, this has a principle position and I is at a subordinate place. 
The ground of the aham aspect is nothing but pure Consciousness. In Sadāśiva tattva, will 
(icchā) is predominant while in Īśvara tattva knowledge (jñāna) is predominant. At the 
Sadāśiva level, Śiva is supposed to take as his object the mass of phenomena which are like a 
picture of which the mere outline has been drawn and that takes the form aham-idam (the 
aham element is predominant). But when the mass of phenomena has become fully vivid and 
he submerges the I element within the this element which has that mass of phenomena as its 
basis then there arises Īśvara tattva. Therefore, according to Abhinavagupta, although there is 
no diference of the I-awareness, there is a diference in the cases of Sadāśiva and Īśvara in 
accordance with the vividness and non-vividness of the idam element. The last in the pentad 
of the pure-universe (Śuddhādhvan), the Śuddhavidyā tattva arises when kriyā śakti is 
predominant and when there is the awareness aham-idam where both aham and idam are in 
perfect equilibrium. This occurs when for Īśvara the I element lashes forth as grounded in 
pure Consciousness and when there is the manifesting of the I element in the midst of the 
mass of phenomena in which duality is now fully developed. The supreme Lord Śiva has 
this single undiluted potency, nonetheless, just as his activity becomes Śakti tattva through 
extraversion, so also for Sadāśiva and Īśvara there is Śuddhavidyā tattva.       
The objective multiplicity of Śiva manifests in the form of an image and a relected 
image. And this is what is repeatedly, emphatically emphasised both by Abhinavagupta and 
Jayaratha. This emphasis is time and again also cemented by what has already been 
proclaimed by the scriptures. Thus Jayaratha quotes a verse from an anonymous scripture:
Therefore, the Great God is one. He, whose existence depends upon [His] freedom, 
appears as being two-fold, that is to say, appears as image and relected image.179 
The very nature of Paramaśiva is that of Consciousness (Cit). Here there is another 
interesting and important idea that should be introduced—the idea of divine play (krīḍā). 
There is no logical argument that works in this idea of krīḍā. It is because of the complete free 
Will (pūrṇa-svātantrya) of Paramaśiva and because of the overlowing joy (Ānanda) within 
179. TĀV 3.11
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him that he spontaneously chooses to engage in this divine act (krīḍā). In fact the Lord’s very 
nature is playful and as Bhaskarakaṇṭha puts it, his playfullness itself is his nature of 
autonomy.180
According to Abhinavagupta, when the Cit Śakti starts dancing by the inluence of 
the Ānanda Śakti, that ānanda helps create the krīḍā. The same krīḍā is nothing but the act of 
manifestation of Śiva. When there is an act of manifestation of Śiva’s inner krīḍā, he lets the 
relection of his inner power (Śakti) relect on to his own inner self. Thereafter, the creation 
beginning with Sadāśiva to Pṛthivī comes into being. The universe is an outward appearance 
of the inner powers of the great Lord. Even though there is outward appearance or 
manifestation of the inner power of the great Lord, yet the Lord does not undergo any 
change, just as when a face is relected in a mirror, the face does not undergo any change. 
Another important point is that a mirror is able to relect within itself a limited image; there 
are limitations of periphery, etc., for instance, but these do not apply to the relection of the 
Divine. Relection cannot take place outside of a mirror, and it has no separate existence 
outside of the mirror. At the same time, even though relection can only take place within 
the mirror, the relected image is very much a reality. But when it does relect, it is by no 
means an illusion. For all Trika Śaivas a mirror, an image relected within the mirror and its 
prototype–all these are not three diferent components, but simply the diferent manifested 
forms of the same reality. This system holds that from the absolute point of view there is a 
certain uniformity in variety. But how do we explain variety? Variety is simply the 
manifested form of the unitary nature of reality. For instance, tea, water, yogurt, wine, rain 
and so forth have the unifying factor of liquidity; in the same way uniformity exists within 
the variegated universe as well. However, as mentioned, the principle of relection in our 
world works exactly opposite to how it works in the divine world. 
At the phenomenological level this divine world is compared to the internal world of 
a Yogi. The whole creation basically resides within us as a relected image. In the inner 
world there is no expectation of a bimba. This indeed is the glory of the overlowing 
svātantrya of Śiva. Even though there are thirty-six diferent tattvas, the universal nature of 
180. ĪPV-Bhāskarī 1.5.7, Vol. I (p. 229): devo hi krīḍāśīla ucyate krīḍā eva ca svātantryam |
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each one of them is of Paramaśiva. In fact in each tattva there is the nature of thirty-six 
tattvas181 and it is for the same reason that Abhinavagupta emphasises the idea of sarvaṃ 
sarvātmakam—’everything is of the nature of everything’.182 The philosophers  have imagined 
Śiva and Śakti as the static and vibrating powers respectively but in reality Śiva and Śakti are 
not two diferent entities at all. What is transcendentally (viśvottīrṇa) known as Paratattva, 
that which we call Śiva, the same principle is called Śakti in its immanent (viśvātmaka) form. 
In reality, Paramaśiva and Śakti are both one and the same reality. 
Even though a relection and its prototype are also to be understood in terms of 
subjective and objective experience, respectively, which in terms of hierarchy is also 
represented by śāktopāya and āṇavopāya, from the absolute point of view the subjective and 
objective cease to exist. It is more like an integrated experience which is named as 
śāmbhavopāya, the self-relexive experience. The Āṇava-level is the level of impure 
substratum represented by the thirty-one impure tattvas and the Śākta-level is the locus of 
ive pure tattvas. The āṇava-level lacks transparency and cannot comprehend its prototype 
while the Śākta-level is more transparent and thus is capable of conceiving a relected image. 
It is only the śāmbhava-level which is the purest and the most transparent and the highest 
level of śāmbhava is the Anuttara experience. This is what Abhinava seems to suggest when 
he says:
That form (vapus) of the entities which resists is indeed of the nature of māyā, but 
made of sadvidyā, they have [another form] which does not resist.183
Jayaratha elaborates this further (see the table below) and says that 'pratibimba' has the 
capacity of bearing a relection because it is pure, does not resist and there is dominance of 
power of knowledge (jñānaśakti) in it. On the other hand 'bimba' does not have the capacity of 
bearing a relection since it is not pure; it resists and is dominant with the power of action 
(kriyāśakti). The former is sentient and the latter is insentient. 
181. See the anonymous quotation in TĀV 3.45-46: ekaikasyāpi tattvasya ṣadtriṃśattattvarūpatā |
182. See Padoux (1992:181) for more on this concept.




Thus 'bimba' which is made impure by the concealing of ive sheaths (pañcakañcuka) 
produced by māyā is relected in 'pratibimba'. The realm of 'pratibimba' is pure and the ive 
tattvas therein represent the ive powers (śaktis) of Parama Śiva, viz. Consciousness (cit), Bliss 
(ānanda), Will (icchā), Knowledge (jñāna) and Action (kriyā). Pandey (1964:345) ofers an 
example illustrating the above phenomenon clearly: 
A phenomenon of knowledge is, therefore, like the rise of two waves in the sea of 
the Universal Consciousness. One of these has Nairmalya, the capacity to receive 
relection, and the other is without it. The former is called Jīvābhāsa (limited 
sentient manifestation) and the latter, jaḍābhāsa (insentient manifestation). When 
the rising sentient wave is afected by insentient, which rises simultaneously with 
the former, as a mirror is by the objects, placed before, the phenomenon of 
knowledge is said to have taken place. Thus knowledge is simply the afected 
sentient wave of consciousness; but the power of knowledge is that capacity of the 
Universal Consciousness which is responsible for the rise of both the waves, 
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Abhinava eventually connects this process of relection with the phenomenon of knowledge 
in his Pratyabhijñā (Philosophy of Recognition). Śaiva epistemology accepts three means of 
knowing, viz. Perception (pratyakṣa), Inference (anumāna) and Verbal authority (āgama). The 
Theory of Relection has an important role to play in perceptional cognition or pratyakṣa. The 
process of pratyabhijñā is such that the element of Prakāśa tries to recognize itself through the 
means of its own Relective Awareness. Purity (nairmalya) is nothing but the removal of mala 
and the ability to access the unitary compactness or homogeneity (ekaghanatā) of 
Consciousness by removing the heterogenous (vijātīyatā) elements. In the Relective 
Awareness (vimarśa or svātantrya), the concept of Vibration (spandana) is inherently present 
and according to the Śaiva epistemology it is the relationship between the prakāśa and the 
vimarśa that is designated as pratyabhijñā. In the Śaiva metaphysics, however, it is termed as 
the anusaṃdhāna, i.e. inding the unity of prakāśa and vimarśa.
In the ĪPVV Abhinava eventually seeks to establish relection (pratibimba) as a third 
entity (tṛtīyarāśiḥ) which is diferent from both pratibimba and bimba.184 This he does in order 
to plead for a complete autonomous ontological status for relection (pratibimba) which 
contrasts with the position of the Naiyāyikas and the Buddhists. This should be understood 
keeping in mind the ideas of prakāśa and vimarśa while at the same time also discerning their 
integral form (saṃghaṭṭa) as a third entity. In the TĀ, apart from criticizing the Naiyāyika 
position, Abhinavagupta also counters the Buddhist view that the nature of pratibimba is 
exactly like the nature of its prototype i.e, bimba.185 This view, Jayaratha reiterates, 
Abhinavagupta has paraphrased from the Prajñālaṃkārakārikā186 of Śaṅkaranandana and 
taken it up for criticism maintaining that the Buddhist view is opposed by the Śaivas. One 
should also pay attention to the similarity of words in the two verses pointed out by 
Jayaratha:
184. TĀV 3.16. In this context, as also in many others in the TĀV, Jayaratha is clearly seen to have 
borrowed the ideas of Abhinavagupta from his ĪPVV.
185. TĀ 3.55
186. Since only parts of this text have become available in the form of manuscripts and the text is still 
not published, it has not been possible for me to look at the context in which Śaṅkaranandana is 
referring to the discussion of bimba and pratibimba. For more on Śaṅkaranandana, however, see: 
Eltschinger (2006), Eltschinger (2008), Krasser (2001) and Krasser (2002).
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Śaṅkaranandana says: “The nature of the relected image is said to be in accord with 
the nature of the other [i.e. of the original image] without abandoning one’s own 
qualities, like the surface of the mirror and of the sword.” (Quoted by Jayaratha in 
TĀV 3. 54)
Abhinavagupta paraphrases: “The [masters] say that the nature of the relected 
image is in accord with the nature of the other [i.e. the original image] without 
abandoning one’s own nature, like the surface of the mirror and of the sword.” (TĀ 
3.54) 
In the above words Abhinavagupta is paraphrasing the position of the Buddhists. The 
Buddhist Yogācārins 
…… did not focus on consciousness to assert it as ultimately real (Yogācāra claims 
consciousness is only conventionally real since it arises from moment to moment 
due to luctuating causes and conditions), but rather because it is the cause of the 
karmic problem they are seeking to eliminate.187
But for Abhinavagupta Consciousness is nothing but supreme reality itself and since, 
according to him, nothing exists outside the domain of Consciousness there is no question of 
external reality. Abhinava summarizes the Buddhist position and maintains that reality is 
one and not many:
And it has been said by the Buddhists that even in the presence of the external 
object the cognition, perceiving one and many, assumes the form of many, but it is 
one.188
VIII. Relection in Subtle Elements (tanmātras)
To explain the Theory of Relection further in the TĀ, Abhinavagupta uses the model of the 
subtle elements (tanmātras). The tanmātras are pure, and purity (nairmalya) is deined by 
187. See Lusthaus, year not mentioned.
188. TĀ 3.55: uktaṃ ca sati bāhye’ api dhīrekānekavedanāt | anekasadṛśākārā na tvaneketi saugataiḥ || 
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Abhinavagupta189 as the quality of perceiving the relected image of everything in the 
universe, which consists of the ive tanmātras. And because the tanmātra is intermediary 
between a sense organ (jñānendreya) and a gross element (mahābhūta), it bears the 
commonality of both and thus has the characteristic of both.190 As Torella puts it:
The relation between the series of subtle elements (tanmātra) and that of the gross 
elements (bhūta, mahābhūta) is referred to in both the Sāṃkhya and Āgama texts as 
the relation between universal and particular. The tanmātra represents the 
archetypal, quintessential form of the relative mahābhūta of which it constitutes the 
primary quality (sound-ether, tactile sensation-air, etc.), though not the only one, as 
all the schools are forced to admit.191
Keeping the above model in mind we understand that the universal form of sound relects in 
ether and its particular form relects in the ear. In the same way the universal form of touch 
relects in air and its particular form relects in skin. The universal form of ‘form’ relects in 
ire (and also in a mirror) and the particular form of ‘form’ relects in the eye. Likewise the 
universal form of taste and smell relects in water (or saliva) and earth respectively and the 
particular form of both of them relects in the tongue and the nose. Here we are concerned 
with the undiferentiated unity that makes the objects of knowledge cognizable. Rastogi has 
paraphrased these ideas as found in Utpaladeva’s ĪPK:
The cognizable reality consists of twenty[-]three types divided into two classes of 
means and efect. The means, comprising the external and internal, are thirteen in 
number and the group of efects is tenfold owing to its division into subtle and 
gross. The subtle efects stand for what is popularly known as tanmātras and the 
gross for ive elements (pañcamahābhūtas). Both of them are universals where former 
is cause-universal as clay (mṛt) in jar and may be likened to para-sāmānya, the latter 
is similarity-universal like jarness in a jar and may be likened to apara-sāmānya.192
189. TĀ 3.8: svasminnabhedādbhinnasya darśanakṣamataiva yā | atyaktasvaprakāśasya nairmalyaṃ 
tadgurūditam || 
190. See Rastogi (2013:202)
191. Torella (2002:195, fn. 19)
192. Rastogi (2013:200-2001)
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This scheme of using tanmātras to interpret the Theory of Relection is mentioned both in 
Abhinavagupta’s TĀ and his PS, but is evidently missing in the ĪPV and the ĪPVV. Elsewhere 
in his works we do ind a treatment of the pañcatanmātras in the context of the pratibimbavāda. 
Also in the PTv, the PS and in the TS, while dealing with the pratibimbavāda, Abhinavagupta, 
in order to illustrate the mechanism of relection,193 makes reference to the pañcatanmātras194. 
In the TS Abhinavagupta states:
The relected image is what is incapable of shining independently [and] it manifests 
only as mingled with another thing, like the form of the face in the mirror, like the 
taste/juice in the saliva, like the smell in the nose, like the touch while in sexual 
union in the faculty of bliss [= genitals], or like the touch with trident or spear in the 
faculty of the internal touch, or like the echo in the ether.195
Jayaratha, while commenting on TĀ 3.4, states that ‘the universe is nothing but the ive 
[subtle elements] starting with form and so on,’ and to support his stance he quotes a verse 
from the Svabodhamañjarī of Vāmanadatta.196 Here one can also observe that Jayaratha seems 
to move away from the main doctrinal position of the Śaivas who believe that this universe 
constitutes of nothing but thirty-six tattvas. But probably why Abhinavagupta has focused 
only on the ive tanmātras to explain the process of relection in the TĀ is because for him 
purity and the tanmātras are connected; even if he accepts the common knowledge that “[…] 
193. It is well known that the Trika Śaivism accepts the Sāṃkhya model of the tattvas. However, the 
sequence of the tattvas may vary considerably from one Āgamic system to another. And sometimes 
also the deinition of the tattvas can vary to some extent. See Goodall (pp. 77-111) in Goodall & 
Isaacson (2016).
194. For the deinition of each tanmātra and their functioning see TĀ 9.280-288. For the role of 
tanmātras in the mātrikākrama see PTv, p. 4. Also see PS-21, TS-89-90, TĀ-Vol.6, p. 218. The 14 Chapter 
of the MVUT discusses the  visualisation of the tanmātras in the yogic states.
195. TS 3, p. 10-11: yat bhedena bhāsitam aśaktam anyavyāmiśratvenaiva bhāti tat pratibimbam mukharūpam 
iva darpaṇe rasa iva dantodake gandha iva ghrāṇa mithunasparśa iva ānandendriye śūlakuntādisparśo vā 
antaḥsparśanendriye pratiśrutkeva vyomni ||
196. This verse is also quoted in TĀV 4.149 as pointed out by Torella (2000:402). However, Torella has 
missed TĀV 3.4. Jayaratha quotes irst two pādās of this verse in the TĀV in 4.149 and 4.221 besides 
TĀV 3.4. Even though Vāmanadatta’s teachings, as pointed out by Rafaele Torella (1994:487) in detail, 
were held in high esteem not only by the Śaiva non-dualists, but also by dualists like Nārāyaṇakaṇṭha, 
it might have been more authoritative for Jayaratha to take recourse to an Āgamic source for justifying 
that the universe is made up of the pañcatanmātras and nothing else.
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the (ive) gross elements (bhūtāni) cannot exist without the ive tanmātras”,197 it is clear to him 
that when we talk about the bhūtas or the tattvas in general, other qualities are also involved, 
for instance heaviness, smell and so forth - i.e., the other qualities that should be relected in 
their turn. However, in the case of each tanmātra, it is only possible to have one relection at a 
time. They can only relect what they are related with. For example, a mirror can only relect 
a form, it cannot relect touch. We never have a surface that is capable of relecting all the 
aspects at the same time of a given entity: we only have surfaces that are able to relect 
partially a given entity, and therefore they are never completely pure but pure only to a 
certain extent. And consequently, only subtle elements can be relected in their purest form 
in their respective pure substrata. This is what TĀ 3.5cd states: ‘in pure form, only form is 
manifested’. This, according to Abhinavagupta, also applies to the other four tanmātras.
Table 2
Also, as mentioned above, in the case of ive tanmātras, this process takes place both 
inwardly and outwardly. For instance in our daily life what we see is that a form is relected 
outwardly as ire and inwardly it is relected in an eye.198 All the tanmātra relections, 
according to Abhinavagupta, are like relections in a mirror, but there are limitations 
attached to each one of them. However, in Consciousness everything can relect 
simultaneously. Even the individual relections cannot take place if there is no Consciousness. 




















198. See Lakshman Joo (1988:29f)
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which is relected in the mirror of Consciousness. But in Consciousness we can only see a 
relected thing and not its prototype.
Out of the ive tanmātras Abhinava’s emphasis on the rūpa-tanmātra is justiied, for in 
a relected image it is only a manifestation of the coniguration of ‘forms’ that appears and 
not ‘touch’ etc. The characteristic of heaviness is not the characteristic of a relected image in 
a mirror. Abhinava regards a mirror simply as a means of perceiving the relected image.199 
This brings us to a possible doubt that might arise: if it is said that ‘touch’ also resides in the 
relected image then it would become evident that there is also heaviness in it, and our 
common experience contradicts this, since when we see the relected image of a mountain in 
a mirror, the mirror does not gain weight at all. And the question arises whether ‘form’ and 
‘touch’ always reside together and if both of them are present in the original image (bimba), 
then why is only the ‘form’ relected and not the ‘touch’? Abhinava states that a mirror 
simply works as a means for the realisation of ‘form’ which manifests bereft of touch and so 
on. But a ‘form’ can manifest only when it is in its purest state.
Abhinavagupta’s point here is that when a face is relected in a mirror, the relected 
image in the mirror assumes the characteristics of the mirror where the face is being 
relected. So, for instance, if the colour of the mirror is blue, our face in the mirror will also 
appear as blue, or depending on the shape and size of the mirror, our face will also take the 
respective shape in the mirror. This is also true in the case of a sword, for instance, where 
because of the oblong shape of the sword our face relecting in the oblong sword also looks 
oblong. Exactly, in the same way, because this universe is a relection in the mirror of 
Consciousness, whatever is relected in it takes the form of the collection of the qualities of 
Consciousness which are nothing but Light and Relective Awareness. As Abhinava says:
And as smell, form, touch, taste and so on, being relected, appear with the 
characteristics of their support, like a face in a sword [assumes the characteristics of 
the latter], in the same way, this universe, being relected in Consciousness, takes 
refuge in the collection of qualities [of Consciousness] beginning with ‘being light’ 




After having established how the Theory of Relection works in the context of form (rūpa), 
Abhinava focuses on explaining how the echo (pratiśrutkā) works. He calls the relection of 
sound an echo. An echo, for him, is not a sound arising from another sound, nor is it a 
rebounding sound as we commonly think it to be. An echo, Abhinava says, is a ‘relection’ of 
sound.201 Moreover, for Abhinavagupta the echo itself is an original sound because when we 
make some sound, it is the same sound that comes back to us in the form of an echo just as 
in the case of the relection of a face in a mirror. In other words echo as echo is a new sound 
and not just the bouncing of the so called original sound. Echo like relection of face in a 
mirror also has its own unique ontological status. In an echo we hear a sound that seems as 
though it is produced by someone else even if it is the echo of our own voice. The idea is that 
the echo is our own sound that goes out and eventually the inal recognition of that sound in 
the form of an echo is recognized by the speaker himself or herself. As in the case of a 
relected image, Abhinava advocates the same position in the context of a sound using the 
analogy of a lady in mirror and her beloved:
But also without the perception of the main image, the perception of the relected 
image is possible. [A lady] can perceive the beloved who is standing in one’s own 
back (behind her back), [but] which is relected in front of the mirror.202
Abhinavagupta argues, that an echo is also heard by means of a relection (pratisaṃkramaṇa) 
and it very much has the nature of the original sound. The sound arises on its own. It should 
not be understood, as the Vaiśeṣikas do, that it comes into being either by contact or 
200. TĀ 3.45-46: yathā ca gandharūpaspṛgrasādyāḥ pratibimbitāḥ | tadādhāroparāgeṇa bhānti khaḍge 
mukhādivat || 45 || tathā viśvamidaṃ bodhe pratibimbitamāśrayet | prakāśatvasvatantratvaprabhṛtiṃ 
dharmavistaram || 46 ||
201. TĀ 3.24-26: itthaṃ pradarśite’ amutra pratibimbanavartmani | śabdasya pratibimbaṃ yat pratiśrutketi 
bhaṇyate || 24 || na cāsau śabdajaḥ śabda āgacchattvena saṃśravāt | tenaiva vaktrā dūrasthaiḥ 
śabdasyāśravaṇādapi || 25 ||piṭhirādipidhānāṃśaviśiṣṭachidrasaṅgatau | citratvāccāsya śabdasya 
pratibimbaṃ mukhādivat || 26 ||
202. TĀ 3.29: mukhyagrahaṃ tvapi vinā pratibimbagraho bhavet | svapaścātsthaṃ priyaṃ paśyeṭṭaṃkitaṃ 
mukure vapuḥ || 
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breaking. In the Vaiśeṣika theory of sound, ether is regarded as the inherent cause of sound. 
Each sense faculty, according to them, is made out of the substance with which it is 
particularly associated. Accordingly the faculty of hearing is made up of ākāśa (ether).203 Here 
Abhinava critiques the Vaiśeṣika theory of sound and advocates the unity of the cognition of 
sound. That is to say that he emphasises the unique quality of ether (ākāśa) that is capable of 
conceiving the sound. Ether is the only substratum that is able to catch sound, just as a 
mirror is the only substratum which is able to catch hold of form (rūpa). In other words ether 
is the only substratum which is pure with respect to sound—hence a sound is able to relect 
in ether. Since according to Vaiśeṣikas, an ear (the auditory faculty) is part of the all-
pervasive ether (ākāśa) and also sensitive with respect to it, the other important point that is 
implied here is that in spite of all sorts of various intensities of sounds, an ear is able to hear 
all of them at the same time with the same intensities with which they were produced. This 
is exactly like in a mirror where when a variegated city is being relected, the mirror is able 
to clearly manifest within itself the relected image of that city exactly as it is.  
The point Abhinavagupta is making is that as far as sound (śabda) is concerned, it is 
only relected in ether and not in anything else. This is exactly not the case in the context of 
Consciousness where relection takes place without any condition. In the case of the 
production of sound, the speaker and the listener have a number of conditions or limitations 
which determine how and where, the sound is produced. That is to say it depends on the 
distance between them, and the direction that one is speaking in or listening towards, but all 
this becomes irrelevant in the case of Consciousness. The ether is the ‘perceiver’ of the 
relected image of the sound,204 only in as much as it is in front of the original image. This is 
what Abhinavagupta is trying to illustrate:
And it is said that being in front of [the original image] is because of the steadiness 
[of the relected image] due to [its] non-diference with such mirror.205 Therefore, the 
space of the speaker, which is being relected in the space of a cavity such as a well, 
203. For a detailed discussion on ether (ākāśa) in Nyāya-Vaiśeṣika see Bhaduri (1975:163-182).
204. In other words it is only in ether that sound is cognised.
205. TĀ 3. 30: sāṃmukhyaṃ cocyate tādṛgdarpaṇābhedasaṃsthiteḥ ||
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appears endowed with sound, as if appearing in a speaker who is diferent from 
that.206 
This is to say that a relection can only relect in a mirror when the mirror is exactly in front 
of the relected object and not in back of it. This is an important condition for relection to 
take place within the surface of a mirror. Jayaratha elaborates further saying this is exactly 
what happens also in the case of sound, the relection of which takes places in the ether. This 
is what Jayaratha reiterates:
In as much as the sound is the quality [of the ether], since it is connected with its 
quality-bearer [i.e., with the ether], it is dependent on the latter. Its relection in the 
quality-bearer is logically tenable only together with the quality-bearer; it has been 
said: ‘In the ether there is the ether’.207
Jayaratha compares the space of an ear with the space in a well or a cave saying that just as 
in the case of a mirror where the relected image may not necessarily be similar to its original 
image, the same is the case with sound. Since the sound is relected in ether, it also takes the 
shape of the substratum where it is relected, i.e. if we blow air into an empty jar it sounds 
diferent from the original sound. Likewise, when we blow air into a musical instrument like 
a lute, the relected form of the original sound is completely diferent. In the same way 
people far away from a certain sound may not be able to hear it while others who are near to 
the place where the sound originated may be able to hear it clearly and loudly. Since the 
relected sound (i.e. the echo) may not necessarily be similar to the so called original sound, 
so it becomes clear, according to the argument of Abhinavagupta, that the relected sound 
(i.e. the echo) is in itself an original sound.
Having explained in a bit of detail about the application of relection in the tanmātras 
of form (rūpa) and sound (śabda), Abhinavagupta continues by saying that this is exactly how 
it works in the domains of touch (sparśa), taste (rasa) and odour (gandha) as well. In other 
206. TĀ 3.31: ataḥ kūpādipiṭhirākāśe tatpratibimbitam | vaktrākāśaṃ saśabdaṃ sadbhāti tatparavaktṛvat || 
207. TĀV 3.31: śabdasya guṇatvena guṇini samavetatvāttatparatantratvameveti guṇinaiva saha asya guṇini 
pratibimbanaṃ yuktamityuktam ākāśe ākāśam iti | 
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words for Abhinavagupta ‘a pleasant contact is relected in the blissful abode of touch’208 It is 
indeed due to the pureness of contact that when relected, touch becomes it for the 
enjoyment of making love. For the same reasons, explains Jayaratha, there could also be the 
pleasure of the emission of semen owing to sensitive (or pure) touch.209 Since a touch could 
be both pleasant or unpleasant: there is also the relection of touch in a violent blow of a 
trident on our skin because of which we feel excitement in our body.210 Here Abhinavagupta 
is pointing out the unitary nature of excitement that is created because of either pleasant or 
unpleasant touch. In other words he is suggesting that since we are concerned about the 
cognition of touch, the idea of pleasant or unpleasant touch is not relevant at all. It is the 
manifestation (ābhāsa) of all the objects of cognition that establishes their existence. This 
unitary nature (or what is translated by Jaideva Singh as ‘homogeneousness’) is called 
khecarī samatā in the PTv by Abhinavagupta.211 In the PTv Abhinavagupta says:
That very khecarī is perceived separately (from the Divine) in the form of desire, 
anger, etc. However, the samatā or sameness of khecarī means the perception of her 
full divine nature everywhere (in śabda or sound, rūpa or form and colour, rasa or 
taste, gandha or smell, sparśa or contact) because of her being of the nature of perfect 
Bhairava. Even an iota of the ignorance of the nature of the integral anuttara 
amounts to a contrary state of mind. It is this contrary state that constitutes 
transmigratory existence (saṃsāra).212
Touch, taste, smell etc. cannot be perceived without the associated sense faculty. 
These faculties are located in the internal sphere and manifest only through the activity of 
one’s own senses that are governed by internal organs. In the experience of touch, even 
though it (touch) is predominant because it is only touch that exists in its purest form there, 
yet the other tanmātras are not completely absent. They exist in their latent forms.213  
208. TĀ 3.36ab: sānande sparśadhāmani sundaraḥ |
209. TĀV 3.35-36
210. TĀ 3.36: sparśo ’anyo ’api dṛḍhāghātaśūlaśītādikodbhavaḥ || parasthaḥ 
pratibimbatvātsvadehoddhūlanākaraḥ ||
211. See Singh (1988:42-44).
212. Singh (1988:39). I have used Jaideva Singh’s translation. 
213. TĀV 3.40
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IX. Dialectics of Relection
The doctrine of relection is discussion both by Utpaladeva and Abhinavagupta at the pure 
philosophical level in their Pratyabhijñā texts. Here their soteriological concerns utilize the 
language of epistemology and thus the problems of knowledge, perception, error, causal 
eiciency become important. This gives rise to debates between the non-dualist Śaivas and 
the traditions advocating realism. In engaging in this Abhinavagupta’s intention is 
abundantly clear: establishing valid ontological status for the seemingly illusory objects of 
perception or imagined objects, such as, to use Abhinavagupta’s own language, ‘a ive-
trunked, four-tusked elephant running in the sky’.214 In other words he is pleading for the 
valid cognition of objects which are deemed to be external to Consciousness. But what is the 
ontological status of illusory objects? Since Abhinava's subsequent goal is to appropriate his 
Pratyabhijñā position that reality is a synthesis of prakāśa and vimarśa, how does he achieve 
this goal by exploiting the mirror analogy and establishing a non-erroneous ontological 
status for otherwise illusive idea of relection?
Abhinavagupta’s fundamental philosophical position is that of an absolute idealist 
or, as Pandey ittingly proposes, ‘realistic idealism’.215 This is to say that his system does not 
negate realism but melds it with idealism. This obviously brings him into conlict with other 
philosophical systems which maintain either idealism or what Matilal calls ‘direct realism’,216 
but not both at once. Talking about the ontological status of ‘relection’ and the metaphysics 
of Light, realists and idealists hold diametrically opposed views. To ind a solution to these 
problems they consider the analogy of relection of a face in a mirror. As we discussed 
previously the question is whether a face in a mirror is a reality or simply a sensory illusion.
Contemporary scholars have already studied in depth the philosophical conlicts 
arising between Utapaladeva and Abhinavagupta with those of other schools who either 




subscribe to idealism or to realism.217 It is well established that on the side of idealism, the 
Buddhist Vijñānavādins are the main opponents of the non-dualistic Śaiva system, apart 
from others who may be termed ancillary opponents. In the small fragment of the 
pratibimbavāda in the TĀ that I present in this thesis, Abhinavagupta particularly chooses to 
counter the arguments of the logicians (Naiyāyikas), for they advocate a solely ‘realist’ 
Theory of Relection. In his unique debating style, Abhinava does not completely reject the 
thesis of his opponents, but rather suggests ways to improve upon their models by accepting 
his own proposals as additions to their own, i.e. accepting the ‘realistic-idealistic’ position of 
the Śaivas as well. Thus, for instance, Abhinava does not reject the twenty-ive tattvas of the 
Sāṅkhya system, but adds eleven more to it adhering to the cosmology of early Śaiva 
scriptures.218 Also, for instance, he does not ask Naiyāyikas to shun their realism but only to 
accept idealism as well.
In his Pratyabhijñā exegesis Abhinava strongly contests the Sāṅkhya idea of 
relection. However, while discussing relection in the TĀ there is no mention of the 
Sāṅkhyas at all—at least not in the chapter that we are dealing with.219 Even though 
Jayaratha bases most of his commentary on the original ideas of Abhinavagupta found in his 
great commentary ĪPVV, he nonetheless does not touch upon the Sāṅkhya theory in his 
commentary on pratibimbavāda in the TĀ. Evidently as a loyal commentator, he apparently 
does not wish to put words in the mouth of Abhinavagupta, and thus focuses on Naiyāyikas 
alone.
I think that there is much in the development of discussions on the Theory of 
Relection in classical India that comes from the speculations of Sāṅkhya. The diferences 
between the dualistic Siddhānta and Sāṅkhya contain many clues about how this 
development might have taken place. The Siddhānta point of view signiicantly difers from 
Sāṅkhya on the following point: as opposed to the Sāṅkhya, Siddhānta does not admit 
puruṣa to be originally pure because the Self has beginning-less impurities. From the 
217. Ratié (2007), Ratié (2010a), Ratié (2010b), Ratié (2011a), Ratié (2011b), Ratié (2013), Torella (2007a), 
Torella (2007b), Torella (2007c), Torella (2007d), Torella (2013a)
218. See Goodall (pp. 77-111) in Goodall and Isaacson  (2016) and Kaul (forthcoming).
219. In the context of Śaktipāta Abhinavagupta does have a detailed discussion on Sāṃkhya in the TĀ 
13.3-41b.
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Siddhānta point of view the cognition of something arises when two relections are united 
by ahaṃkāra, the relection of the subject comes from inside and buddhi receives the relection 
of the object from without. According to them the buddhi is insentient and cannot be an 
agent while puruṣa is an agent since it is sentient.220
On the other hand, in the Pratyabhijñā system Abhinava makes the Sāṅkhyavādins 
his target because there, as already mentioned above, he has to establish that the buddhi is 
sentient as opposed to the Sāṃkhya view that it is insentient. The Śaiva perspective 
attributes purity or luminosity to the buddhi. Abhinavagupta enunciates this idea in his PS:
As a face is relected clearly in a mirror free from dirt, so does this [Self] become 
manifest, being nothing but radiance, in the ‘intellect-principle’, made by Śiva’s 
grace.221
In Sāṅkhya, sattva, one of the evolutes of Prakṛti (the other two being rajas and tamas) is 
understood as the quality of purity. Abhinava equates the idea of asattva with aprakāśa, i.e. 
sattva is nothing but prakāśa.222 Sāṅkhya believes that if purity does not exist in the principle 
of intelligence (buddhitattva), the individual-principle (puruṣatattva) cannot be relected in the 
former. Both the Sāṅkhya and Yoga postulate the relection of puruṣa in the buddhi. They 
believe that the buddhi is insentient, but it can cognize by means of the light that is relected 
in it from puruṣa. Relection, according to Yoga, denotes the relection of the transcendent 
Self-awareness in the most lucid aspect of the mind called the buddhi. “Vācaspati Misra 
speaks of the mind as a mirror (darpaṇa) in which puruṣa’s awareness is relected”.223 
Vācaspati argues that knowledge takes place due to the relection of puruṣa in the buddhi. The 
buddhi coupled with the principle of ego (ahaṃkāra) becomes an agent of knowledge due to 
the relection of puruṣa in it. According to Yoga a relection is regarded as real and unreal at 
the same time.224
220. See Pandey (1986:67) for more details.
221. I have used Bansat-Boudon and Tripathi’s translation, PS vs. 9 (p. 100)




In the ĪPV 1.2.8 Abhinavagupta focuses precisely on this issue and in his commentary 
on the same verse in the ĪPVV he devotes several pages to this problem. If we go back to 
Abhinavagupta's statement that “in pure form, only form is manifested” in TĀ 3.5cd, then 
we can infer that the buddhi assumes the form of external objects in itself. The buddhi owing 
to its sentience and purity is able to receive the relection which also means that the quality 
of sattva predominates in it. However, not all relections can be received in it simultaneously 
because the quality of tamas is also involved therein. And as Torella reiterates on the basis of 
the ĪPV and the ĪPVV, the purity of buddhi is anyway no clearer than puruṣa.225 This again 
drives us to the conclusion that ultimately Consciousness alone is pure according to 
Abhinavagupta.
Like Abhinavagupta, a Buddhist Vijñānavādin also argues that the entire universe is 
nothing but Consciousness alone (vijñaptimātra). However the diference between the two 
idealistic positions is that a Vijñānavādin believes that the objects apparently external to 
Consciousness are not a part of Consciousness at all. They merely appear to be there because 
of our ignorance. For a Vijñānavādin there is no evidence that external objects exist. On the 
other hand Abhinavagupta’s thesis is diametrically opposed to that of a Vijñānavādin. In his 
idea of Consciousness there is nothing external to it. Even what are called external objects by 
a realist are very much within Consciousness according to the non-dual Śaivas. Since 
Isabelle Ratié has extensively discussed non-dual Śaivism in relation to Vijñānavādins,226 I 
have chosen to relect upon the non-dualistic Śaiva position on Nyāya that corresponds with 
the theme of my work.
Let me begin by touching a bit of history of Nyāya in Kashmir since it would be 
useful to interpret what Jayaratha is trying to say. Uddyotakara besides being an erudite 
Naiyāyika himself gave rise to many controversies within the tradition of Nyāya by 
presenting new and alternate explanations of the Nyāyasūtra of Gautama thus disagreeing 
with the Nyāyabhāṣya of Vātsyāyana. This gave rise to two streams of scholars in the Nyāya 
tradition, viz. those who remained faithful to the Bhāṣyakāra, and the others who accepted 
225. Torella (2002:93, fn12)
226. Ratié (2010a), Ratié (2010b), Ratié (2011a), Ratié (2011b), Ratié (2013), Ratié (2016a), Ratié (2016b)
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Uddyotakara's new interpretations. Uddyotakara emerged in a period when Nyāya was 
encountering criticism from the Buddhist logicians like Dignāga (450-520 CE) and 
Dharmakīrti (635-650 CE). This was the time when two schools of Indian philosophy, viz. the 
Nyāya and the Vaiśeṣika were gradually moving towards developing a merger in future and 
Uddyotakara was championing this cause. In Kashmir, however, there manifested a new 
school of Nyāya represented by Bhāsarvajña (860-920 CE) whose Nyāyasāra was commented 
at least eighteen times. Thakur (1997:xii) records that the unique characteristics of the 
Kashmirian school of Nyāya were to adhere more towards the Nyāyasūtra of Gautama 
besides not agreeing with the Vaiśeṣika system and developing a rivalry with the 
Vijñānavādins. Abhinavagupta was certainly not untouched by such developments in the 
Kashmir of his time. As pointed out by Ratié he was aware of the works of both Vātsyāyana 
and Uddyotakara.227 
In his commentary on TĀ 3.12 Jayaratha says that Abhinava's use of 'singular' should 
be understood as indicating that this is not maintained by all the Naiyāyikas since the 
sūtrakāra,228 the vṛttikāra and the bhūṣaṇakāra have not mentioned such theories at all. But, he 
goes on to add that this has been maintained by some Naiyāyikas who are only interested in 
the study of perception. In other words Jayaratha maintains that Abhinava's target is neither 
Gautama (2nd CE), nor Bhāsarvajña (860-920 CE) nor Jayanta Bhaṭṭa (840-900 CE), but he 
does not name the ones whom Abhinava targets. It does not require much efort to imagine 
Jayaratha may be referring to the two famous Nyāya authors namely Vātsyāyana (450-500 
CE) and Uddyotakara (550-610 CE). In fact, at one place in the TĀV 3.14 Jayaratha does quote 
a small passage from Vātsyayana's Nyāyabhāṣya (1.1.9 - tasya bhogāyatanaṃ śarīraṃ). I think it 
is very likely that Abhinava and Jayaratha are referring to these two Naiyāyikas. As will 
become clear gradually in the pages to follow, Jayaratha particularly seems to take upon the 
227. cf. Ratié forthcoming: 76
228. It is clearly inferred that the sūtrakāra is Gautama, the author of the Nyāyasūtra and bhūṣaṇakāra is 
Bhāsarvajña, the author of the Nyāyabhūṣaṇa. Even though the expression vṛttikāra is dubious here, 
but it may be referring to Jayanta Bhaṭṭa. Jayanta has been named as vṛttikāra both as a Naiyāyika and 
as a Vaiyākaraṇa. Ratié (forthcoming:22, fn. 75) has listed other references supporting why Jayanta is 
referred to as a vṛttikāra. Also, of interest is Raghavan (1960:173-74) who establishes that the vṛtti in 
question was not on Nyāya but on grammar. Jayanta is also supposed to have written a commentary 
on the Aṣṭādhyāyī of Pāṇini which is lost.
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arguments of the Naiyāyikas mentioned above and to establish Abhinavagupta's Śaiva 
position. In the Nyāyasūtra (3.1.30-50) the section comprising the description of the sense 
organs and their material character, the two commentators thereupon, viz. Vātsyāyana and 
Uddyotakara should be understood as the opponents whose Theory of Relection is being 
countered by the two Śaiva masters in the TĀ and the TĀV.
According to the Naiyāyikas a relection is simply caused by an erroneous 
apprehension of an entity. For them a relection (pratibimba) does not have a real existence at 
all. There are only two ways of looking at a relection: it can either simply be an original 
image (bimba) or an illusion (bhrānti). There is no scope for any third entity apart from 
something being an error or a non-error. To illustrate, for a Naiyāyika, says Jayaratha, a face 
in a mirror is an error. There is no third type of rays apart from real and illusory rays. 
According to Jayaratha the Naiyāyikas have completely failed in producing any tenable 
logical reason to prove the logical connection between the mirror and the production of the 
relection. 
For a Naiyāyika a relection cannot be something diferent from the original image. In 
other words if a person is looking into a mirror, in reality he does not see his relection but in 
fact the rays of the vision which in turn, according to Naiyāyikas, emerge from his eyes and 
are simply relected back from a surface which is pure, and because of this he can see 
nothing but his face. As mentioned earlier they maintain that the perception of the relected 
image is brought about by the peculiar colour of the mirror’s surface when a man puts his 
face in front of it and the rays of light emanating from his eyes strike the mirror thus turning 
them back, wherefrom its colour and form is perceived. This peculiar colour is nothing but 
the speciic substance that is usually found in the back of a mirror called prasāda.229 
Naiyāyikas understand prasāda as any other colour which is opaque,230 but the typical quality 
of prasāda, the colour in the back of the mirror, unlike other colours is that it relects back 
anything that is relected in it. So there is no major role played by any idea of purity 
(nirmalya).
229. NSB 3.1.48
230. According to Naiyāyikas (NS, NSB and NSV 3.1.48) prasāda lies only in mirror and water.
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The Naiyāyikas also believe that the pupil of our eye can perceive colour when it is 
not damaged but it cannot perceive colour when the pupil is damaged. However, when 
colour is perceived, the pupil itself does not come in contact with the object of perception. 
This pupil of the eye is regarded as material substance while an eye is understood as 
immaterial. And to the question of how we are able to perceive things of varied sizes and 
dimensions, a Naiyāyika would reply that it solely depends on the diferent contacts that 
ocular rays establish with the objects we look at. It is for this reason that something like a 
mountain looks like lofty and majestic to us and a mouse looks like a tiny little thing. The 
contact of ocular rays with the object of perception is absolutely essential, otherwise if the 
ocular rays are obstructed as in the case of a wall, we are unable to perceive things through 
the wall. If asked why can’t we perceive the ocular rays themselves, a Naiyāyika says that 
since they lack in intensity they always need external light to travel. Such rays cannot be 
observed in every eye at every time. Even though such rays exist in all eyes but they can only 
be observed in a few animals in the night. They refer to animals like cats whose eyes glow in 
the night. They do not make a distinction between the eyes of animals and humans. This 
summary is based on the NSB 3.1.30-50.
On the other hand, challenging this position of the Naiyāyikas, according to 
Jayaratha, Abhinavagupta establishes pratibimba as an autonomous and real entity that is 
endowed with a speciic ontological status. Therefore, since pratibimba is not an error for 
Abhinava, what is called a relected image is nothing but another real entity (vastu) which is 
diferent from the original image. 
And the compassionate God of the Gods has revealed this [nature of the relected 
image] for increasing the knowledge of the dull [people]. [This relected image] is a 
real entity (vastu). Neither does it exist in another place from that [mirror], nor is it 
suicient [within itself]. Indeed, it does not have resistance, it is not autonomous. It 
is neither enduring nor transient. This is the glory belonging to something that is 
absolutely pure.231
231. TĀ 3.21-22: etacca devadevena darśitaṃ bodhavṛddhaye | mūḍhānāṃ vastu bhavati tato.apyanyatra 
nāpyalam || 21 || pratīghāti svatantraṃ no na sthāyyasthāyi cāpi na | svacchasyaivaiṣa kasyāpi mahimeti 
kṛpālunā || 22 ||
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A relection is deined by Abhinavagupta as a third real entity (tṛtīyarāśīḥ)232 that exists apart 
from something being either an error or non-error. He maintains that it is the face itself that 
is being apprehended by the rays of sight relected back from the mirror onto the face. The 
thesis that a face in a mirror is actually perceived owing to an error according to Naiyāyika, 
is outrightly rejected by Abhinava.
Out of all the ive tanmātras, Abhinavagupta emphatically bases his argument in 
constructing his Theory of Relection on the relection of ‘form’ (rūpapratibimba). For 
establishing his Śaiva thesis proving relection to be a real entity, he has to disprove the 
theory of his opponents, the ‘naïve’ realists, who maintain that relection is not a reality. 
Abhinava does not name his opponents clearly in this section of the TĀ. He simply uses a 
pronoun for them saying "to the one who maintains ..... we ask" (TĀ 3.12). However, 
Jayaratha hypothesizes the principle opponents of Abhinavagupta to be the Naiyāyikas. 
Raising his concern Abhinava says:
But, to the one who maintains that the rays of the eyes, while coming back from a 
pure [surface, like a mirror], relect well, namely perceive one’s own face, we ask [as 
follows]. That [ocular] light which comes from [something] other than the body 
[according to you] belongs to the Self who governs it. If one knows [this relected 
image of face] only by means of this light, why should we need a mirror?233
According to the Naiyāyikas a body can be the locus of Self, but Śaivas do not agree to this. 
Naiyāyikas maintain that the ocular rays are governed by means of the Self endowed with 
the body. The Śaiva replies that if we agree to that how would the relected image be 
diferent from the original image which is a tangible reality. The main argument of the 
Śaivas against the Naiyāyikas is that it is wrong to say that there is the perception of one’s 
own face by means of the rays of the eyes. The light that a Naiyāyika maintains to be coming 
from the body in fact "belongs to the Self who governs it" according to the Śaivas. To this 
Abhinava and Jayaratha answer by a counter-question: what would be the use of a mirror if 
232. TĀV-3.11
233. TĀ 3.12-13: yastvāha netratejāṃsi svacchātpratiphalantyalam | viparyasya svakaṃ vaktraṃ gṛhṇantīti sa 
pṛcchayate || 12 || dehādanyatra yattejastadadhiṣṭhāturātmanaḥ | tenaiva tejasā jñatve ko.arthaḥ 
syāddarpaṇena tu || 13 ||
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one can see oneself by the same light of vision that emerges out of the body? Moreover, if 
these supposed rays of vision were to be thus relected back one who views himself in the 
mirror, would see his own form within his own face as his own when the rays reach back to 
him. And because of being capable of touch it should not be an isolated object perceived to 
be diferent from the face of the one who views it. In that case even a wall could also relect 
the image of a face, and since both wall and mirror are opaque, why should one act as a 
relective medium and not the other?  
For a Śaiva any entity should be able to cause a relection provided it bears the 
characteristic of purity. Whatever possesses purity can relect an image like a mirror does. It 
does not matter whether it is a wall or a mirror. The fact that the purity is present in a mirror 
and not in wall is the reason why a mirror is able to relect and a wall is not. Unlike 
Naiyāyikas, for Abhinava purity is not like an additional quality present in mirror that 
causes it to relect.
In addition to the debate over the ocular rays, the two important philosophical 
problems arising in the present context are: causal eiciency (arthkriyākāritva) and error 
(akhyāti). One of the many points of disagreement between the Śaivas and the Naiyāyikas is 
concerning the concept of causal eiciency (arthkriyākāritva). According to Naiyāyikas actual 
objects, as also this universe, are real for they have causal eiciency or pragmatic value 
(arthakriyākāritva) attached to them. Objects are real because they serve our purpose. For a 
Naiyāyika causal eiciency is the testimony of truth. Śaivas do not accept causal eiciency as 
the nature of reality in the same manner as Naiyāyikas do. Even for Abhinavagupta the 
universe is real because it has causal eiciency or pragmatic value, but unlike Naiyāyikas 
Abhinavagupta thinks that an illusion also has causal eiciency. For a realist illusion does 
not exist at all. The so called illusory objects are nothing but real things. But for 
Abhinavagupta illusion only takes place because of incomplete knowledge.234
According to Abhinava we know an object when the idea or the knowledge related to 
that object enters our mind. In other words this universe is made up of many smaller ābhāsas 
which manifest into a single ābhāsa called the universe. This universe is known to us because 
234. Cf. ĪPV Vol II, p. 113: apūrṇakhyātirūpā akhyātireva bhrāntitattvam |
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this universe is relected in our mind as universe. For Abhinava it is not possible for us to 
know an object as it really is. One can only know it by having its knowledge. For instance, 
when we know a book, that book does not enter physically into our mind, it is the 
knowledge of that book that is relected into our mind. I know this book because I have 
knowledge of this book. To explain further, when we know an object it is not the original 
image (bimba) of that object that goes into our mind, but it is the relection (pratibimba) of that 
object that goes into our mind, and thus the object is known.
In fact this causal eiciency of an object does not belong to itself. This indeed belongs 
to the Will of the Lord.235 This can also be explained by looking at the main doctrinal position 
of Abhinavagupta that is rooted in Utpaladeva who says in his ĪPK (2.3.4-6):
Just as the various manifestations are diferentiated as ‘long’, ‘round’, ‘tall’, ‘man’, 
‘smoke’, ‘made of sandalwood’ and so on, without this entailing a spatial-temporal 
diferentiation, so one also has various distinct manifestations such as ‘being’, ‘jar’, 
‘individual substance’, ‘made of gold’, ‘shining and so on; each has its own separate 
eiciency. They are the object of the word. Things possess a determinate causal 
eiciency (niyatārthakriyā) depending on the variety of the manifestations they are 
composed of; and, on the contrary (punaḥ), [a diferent] one based on their 
a p p e a r i n g a s u n i t a r y r e a l i t i e s ow i n g to a c o m m o n s u b st ra t u m 
(sāmānādhikaraṇyena).236 
Abhinava says that the causal eiciency is actually caused by internal organs with the aim of 
activating the corresponding external organs. In other words there is a relection of external 
as internal. What one sees happening outside is actually being relected inside. It is internal 
senses that govern the external organs. And when this process of ‘relecting’ takes place, the 
relection generates its own causal eiciency. That is why for Abhinava the causal eiciency 
is of two types: internal and external.237 This is what Abhinava means when he says in TĀ 
3.41:
Therefore, when [an action] is performed by the internal organs with the aim of 
235. See ĪPK 2.3.12
236. I have used Torella’s translation. See Torella (2002:164-166).
237. For a discussion on this see Pandey (1962:303, 388).
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[activating] one’s own proximate, corresponding [external] organs, at that very 
moment the relected image, which is realized when the sense faculty [is activated], 
generates its own corresponding causal eiciency (kriyā = arthakriyā).238
So for instance, in the case of touch, when an internal sense promotes the impulse of 
activating the sense organ, a corresponding relection generates one's own causal eiciency 
which in turn is characterized by the sense of bliss and so on. A relection (pratibimba) is said 
to have taken place when contact between cognition in the sense faculty and external touch 
(supposed to be original image - bimba) takes place.239 
The imagined opponent of Abhinava objects that the causal eiciency that is 
supposed to be caused because it is a part of memory is not real. In other words it is 
remembered even while it is relected being in its own sphere and even when the external 
touch is missing. To this Abhinava answers that the causal eiciency always comes from 
something present. It cannot arise from something that is an object of past, i.e. an object that 
is remembered is an object of past and not present because it is remembered. Here Jayaratha 
clariies that Abhinavagupta means to say that even while it is possible that an experience of 
pleasure can come from a touch that is remembered, that should not be regarded as real 
pleasure. The experience of real pleasure should only belong to present.240 Here, it is 
important to come back to the very fundamental notion of Abhinava which he mentions in 
the very beginning of chapter three of the TĀ: that "in a pure form it is only form which 
manifests".241 So real causal eiciency is supposed to have taken place when the touch arrives 
in its own sense faculty in its best form (the internal sensation of touch) because in a pure 
touch it is only the touch that manifests.
The other important concept in the context of relection is that of the error. In this 
system the words ajñāna, mala, akhyāti or saṅkoca refer to the same idea of error. At the 
metaphysical level we have already dealt with the idea of mala previously. Abhinavagupta's 
Theory of Error is called akhyāti which is an abbreviated form of apūrṇakhyāti (incomplete 
238. TĀ 3.41: ato’ ntikasthasvakatādṛgindriyaprayojanāntaḥkaraṇairyadā kṛtā | tadā tadāttaṃ 





knowledge). In other words, for Abhinava an error occurs because of incomplete knowledge 
or limited knowledge or imperfect knowledge. As Rastogi puts it:
Abhinavan theory of error is a corollary of the Śaiva metaphysics of ignorance - 
ignorance is imperfection brought about by the obscuration of one's real nature, 
which is a synthesis of knowledge and freedom, through its own internal 
dynamism.242
For a Śaiva an error is simply only the manifestation of what is being superimposed which is 
bereft of the manifestation of true reality. When a Śaiva non-dualist speaks of knowledge it is 
not wrong knowledge like a Naiyāyika would maintain, but it is an incomplete knowledge of 
an object that gives rise to illusion. Abhinava maintains that an illusory object is not non-
existent. It is merely a projection or an appearance of Consciousness in that way. An illusion 
as an illusion is a reality, just like a relection as relection is a reality.  This universe, which is 
a coniguration of several real ābāsas (appearances), manifests as one single real ābhāsa that 
we call the universe. All ābhāsas are real. This is also very clear from the words of 
Utpaladeva quoted a few paragraphs above. These ābhāsas cannot be not-real because they 
exist within the realm of Consciousness, which is the only reality, and everything that exists 
within the domain of Consciousness has to be real. What one sees around oneself is  'matter' 
which is simply a projection or manifestation of Consciousness as Consciousness in 
Consciousness. The matter outside is the relection of the Consciousness. For Abhinava a 
dream is as real as Consciousness itself; it is not like the illusion of snake and rope. What one 
sees in a dream is not an empirical reality but it is a reality with respect to dream alone. For 
Abhinava a mind cannot conceive within itself a bimba, but it can only conceive a pratibimba. 
And if one asks how can there exist a pratibimba without a bimba, Abhinava answers, 
And the relected image is projected [in the mirror] by the original image which is 
outside. Once the latter is itself a relected image, what remains of the original 
image?243
242. Rastogi (1986:1)
243. TĀ 3.49: pratibimbaṃ ca bimbena bāhyasthena samarpyate | tasyaiva pratibimbatve kiṃ 
bimbamavaśiṣyatām ||
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Here Abhinavagupta is saying that as a matter of fact seeing a relected image without an 
original image is not a common experience. No one would disagree with the fact that an 
object that is relected inside a mirror is an external object (i.e., external to the mirror). But if 
an external object itself becomes a relected object what would then be the original object? 
An object is nothing distinct from its cognition. Thus with respect to the relected image 
there is no distinct object as such, i.e. no internal or external reality exists outside the realm 
of cognition.
A pratibimba can exist without a bimba just as an ābhāsa manifests in a dream without 
a bimba. In case of a mirror it is possible that there is no relection of a thing unless there is a 
bimba, but this is not true in case of mind or consciousness. Mind certainly can create a thing 
or a pratibimba by itself without having a bimba.244 But are not the ideas that we see in the day 
to day world eventually the things which relect into our mind even if they are not present in 
front of our mind when we are dreaming? For Abhinavagupta all the ideas are inherently 
present in Consciousness. That is what is the autonomy of Consciousness. In Consciousness, 
things do not come from outside; everything lies within the Consciousness and manifests or 
appears since Consciousness also has vimarśa as its inherent characteristic. We know this 
through the experience of Yogis who are able to create things out of their own thoughts. In 
other words just as yogis do not need any outer bimbas to create a pratibimba within their 
minds, in the same way Consciousness does not need external matter that can work as a 
bimba for the image that is relected within Consciousness. This is what is also claimed in the 
ĪPK (2.4.10):
By sheer power of will of the Yogins, even without clay or seed, jars etc., which have 
permanency and serve their respective purposes, come into being.245
244. TĀ 3.64-65: ata evāntaraṃ kiñciddhīsaṃjñaṃ bhavatu sphuṭam | yatrāsya vicchidā bhānaṃ 
saṅkalpasvapnadarśane || 64 || itthaṃ viśvamidaṃ nāthe bhairavīyacidambare | pratibimbamalaṃ svacche 
na khalvanyaprasādataḥ || 65 ||
245. I have used Pandey’s translation. See Pandey (1954:173).
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Conclusion
What I have presented in the pages above should be understood as an attempt to explore the 
basic model of the Theory of Relection according to the TĀ and the TĀV. I have mostly 
remained conined only to these two texts and made a careful attempt to make sense of 
them. I maintain that there is no unidimensional way of exploring Abhinavagupta and his 
Theory of Relection. This study explores one of the many dimensions. I am now completely 
convinced that if one wants to understand Abhinavagupta’s Theory of Relection one should 
study the relevant portions of the TĀV, the PTv, the ĪPVV and the NŚAB together and make 
the best possible sense out of them. Otherwise, no matter what, our understanding of 
Abhinava’s Theory of Relection will always remain incomplete.
The crucial question I have posed is whether we should ignore the novelty of 
Abhinavagupta’s Śaiva Theory of Relection in his works other than those related to the 
Pratyabhijñā epistemology of recognition where only the pure analytical justiication for 
relection is discussed. The analytical part is only the outermost crust of his metaphysics 
while the inner most kernel placed deep in the very centre of his metaphysics is his 
soteriological concern that in turn is profoundly embedded in Kula and Krama ideas. 
Abhinavagupta’s vision of reality is both mystical and erotic following a complex symbolic-
ritual scheme. And this depth can only be plumbed when Abhinavagupta is studied across 
the scriptural traditions that he is a part of.
A further attempt worth making would be to locate the origins of Abhinavagupta’s ideas in 
the works he has been inluenced by. This would include not only early Tantric scriptures 
both dual and non-dual, but also the works of philosophers of language like Bhartṛhari who 
clearly had tremendous inluence on both Utpaladeva and Abhinavagupta. When one tries 
to deconstruct the concepts discussed in the TĀ, one is clearly able to see how in this Trika 
manual (paddhati), ideas from Krama and Kula traditions are scattered throughout. The 
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discussions focusing on the Theory of Relection and the Theory of Grammatical cosmology 
suddenly emerging in the context of the Śāmbhavopāya in the TĀ are clear illustrations of this. 
A study of Abhinavagupta’s Theory of Relection in comparison with the theories of other 
Sanskritic traditions, as also suggested by Ratié, will further help us situating him 
appropriately on the broader canvas of South Asian philosophical traditions. I am indeed 
curious to explore the contrasting ideas between the two non-dualistic traditions of Śaivism 
and Vedānta in future. Both use the metaphor of relection to explain their non-dual 
position, and both difer radically in their main doctrinal position. 
The metaphor of the mirror itself needs to be looked at from diferent angles. Metaphor of 
mirror is very commonly discussed in South Asian Sanskrit textual cultures yet a 
comparative study is needed. Does mirror work as a sacred object in Abhinavagupta as it 
does in many Buddhist rituals? One inds striking similarities in the use of mirror metaphor 
between Abhinavagupta and early Buddhist traditions. In such traditions an undiferentiated 
mind has very often been compared to a clean mirror. How do we understand the mirroring 
or visualisation of divine images and explore their meanings? These visualisations are seen 
by Abhinavagupta both as linguistic and cosmic and are deeply connected with his 
metaphysics of Light. All these questions and suggestions will remain a part of the 
desideratum of my future research.
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TEXT AND TRANSLATION
I. Conspectus Siglorum of the Mss of the Tantrāloka-viveka
Place Sigla Identiier        Extent Script
1. Berlin B1 SBB Hs or 12 434 TĀV 1.1-5.158 [26.42]?? Ś
2. Berlin B2 SBB Hs or 12 641 TĀ 3.66-4.278 Ś
3. Delhi D NM 80.1212 TĀV ?? Ś
4. Göttingen G NSUBG COD MS SANSCR VISH 4 TĀV 1.1-6.12 Ś
5. Jammu J1 RSRL uncatalogued BPV Ś
6. Jammu J2 RSRL 20 ka 2 TĀV1 D
7. Jammu J3 RSRL 1466 ka (5913) TĀV 1.1-37.85 D
8. Jammu J4 RSRL 4908 TĀV 1.1-11.79 D
9. London L SOAS 44256 TĀV 1.1-7.71 Ś
10. Lucknow Lk1 ABSP 126E (1537) TĀV 5-11, 15, 21-262 Ś
11. Lucknow Lk2 ABSP 127E (1644) TĀV 1-4 Ś
1. This composite MS contains 15.194-217b, 220c-225b, 339-343a; 10.19-31b, 55c-58b; 29.239c- 241b, 243c-247, 241c-243b;3.66-294b; 3.1-23 with -viveka; 3.24-65 
without - viveka.
2. The 11, 15 and the last chapters are incomplete. 
Place Sigla Identiier        Extent Script
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12. Lucknow Lk3 ABSP 128E (4408) TĀV 1.1-3.20 D
13. Pune P1 BORI 449 (1875-76) TĀV 1.1?-37? Ś
14. Pune P2 BORI 450 (1875-76) TĀV 1.1-10 D
15. Pune P3 BORI 451 (1875-76) TĀV 21-43-37.85 D
16. Pune P4 BORI 452 (1875-76) TĀ 1-11 Ś
17. Pune P5 BORI 453 (1875-76) TĀV 1, 3.1983 Ś
18. Pune P6 BORI 469 (1875-76) PBV 3.1-22 Ś
19. Srinagar K1 ORL 969-2 BPV Ś
20. Srinagar K2 ORL 1012 TĀV 1-5, 6 (beginning) Ś
21. Srinagar K3 ORL 1054.03 TĀ 1.1-37.85 Ś
22. Srinagar K4 ORL 1352 TĀV 1.1-26.42 Ś
23. Srinagar K5 ORL 1563.8
4 - - - - - -
24. Srinagar K6 ORL 1716 TĀV 1.1-11.80 Ś
25. Srinagar K7 ORL 1792 TĀV 9-37 Ś
26. Srinagar K8 ORL 2080.38
5 - - - - - -
27. Srinagar K9 ORL 2081 TĀV 1-2 Ś
28. Srinagar K10 ORL 2201.01 TĀV 1-4, TĀ 13-37.55 Ś
29. Srinagar K11 ORL 2404-1 TĀV 1-37 (Some missing) Ś
3. Begins with TĀV-3/201ab and ends in TĀV-6/205 (Cupboard-28). Begins with TAV-1.1. and perhaps ends in TAV-3/215.
4. Listed under serial No. 1847.2 mentioned on page 386 of Cat. ORLS 2011.
5. Listed in Cat. SORL 1989.
Place Sigla Identiier        Extent Script
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30. Srinagar K12 ORL 2404-2 TĀV
6 Ś
31. Srinagar K13 ORL 2539.14
7 - - - - - - 
32. Srinagar K14 ORL 2550 TĀV 1.1-3.150 Ś
33. Trivandrum T ORIML 22.5442 TĀ 1.322-7 M
34. Varanasi S1 SSV 26692-3044 TĀV 9.260-13.60 D
35. Varanasi S2 SSV 82735 (4/151) TĀV 1.1-11.81, 21-25 Ś
36. Varanasi V1 BHU C139 TĀV 1.1-40 Ś
37. Varanasi V2 BHU C1114 TĀV 3.34ab-3.270 Ś
38. Varanasi V3 BHU C1150 TĀV 3.113-6.20 Ś
39. Varanasi V4 BHU C1198 BPV 3.1-23 Ś
40. Varanasi V5 BHU C4138 TĀV 1.1-1.140 Ś
41. Varanasi V6 BHU C4779 BPV 3.1-23 Ś
42. Varanasi V7 BHU C5019 TĀV 1.204-3.6ab D
6. ORL 2404-1 and ORL 2404-2 is a single codex.
7. Listed in p. 45 of Cat. SORL 1989.
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Description of the Mss of the Tantrāloka-viveka
For the purpose of this thesis I have studied the following 39 Mss of the TĀ. But since not all the 
Mss contain chapter three, the critical edition presented here is based on only 29 Mss. Out of all 
the 39 Mss, four (B2, P4, K3 and T) contain only the text of the TĀ without the commentary of 
Jayaratha and thirty Mss (B1, D, G, J2, J3, J4, L, Lk1, Lk2, Lk3, P1, P2, P3, P5, K2, K4, K6, K7, K9, K10, K11, 
K12, K14, S1, S2, V1, V2, V3, V5, V7) include the commentary of Jayaratha along with the text of the 
TĀ. Five manuscripts (J1, P6, K1, V4, V6) include only the verses 3.1-22 from the TĀ those are often 
titled the Bimbapratibimbavāda. Out of all ive Mss of the BPV, two (J1 and K1) include only the 
text of the TĀ and the other three Mss (P6, V4 and V6) include excerpts from the TĀV as well, but 
none of them include the complete commentary on the verses 3.1-22.
As recorded by Pandey (1962:75-76) probably Bimbapratibimbavāda was understood as a 
separate work of Abhinavagupta earlier since independent Mss of this work were discovered but 
as pointed out by Pandey and as I have also discovered, all the Mss by this title basically contain 
just the irst 22 or 23 verses from the third chapter of the TĀ. It is also possible that probably 
some traditional Kashmiri Sanskrit scholars studied this excerpt from the TĀ independently 
keeping in mind its philosophical importance. Janārdana Śāstrī Pāndeya (1997:ix) has suggested 
that Abhinavagupta might have written this earlier on in life and add it later to the chapter three 
of the TĀ in a itting context. As also observed by Alexis Sanderson, such practice of studying 
speciic excerpts from the TĀ was not unusual. According to him this was also the case with the 
section comprising of verses TĀ 13.3-41b which discusses Abhinava’s discussion on Sāṃkhya 
and sometimes is referred to as an independent work titled the Sāṃkhyanirṇaya.1 To this one can 
also add the Mīmāṃsaka’s discussion on the vedyatā falling in the TĀ 10.19-97, but I have not 
1. This opinion of Alexis Sanderson is noted in Wezler and Motegi (1998:XXIV-XXV) 
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come across any independent Mss of either Sāṃkhyanirṇaya or vedyatā separately. In this context 
the Bimbapratibimbavāda seems to be the only exception. At least that is what the evidence based 
on the tradition of manuscripts shows.
Apart from the 39 Mss I have studied, there are a few Mss those I have either heard 
about or found mention of them in the catalogues, but have not been able to have access to them 
owing to a number of reasons. Thus, Alexis Sanderson mentioned to me the three Mss of the TĀ 
(or TĀV) from Darbhanga2 in Bihar. Apart from this I am at least aware of one uncatalogued Ms 
from Srinagar (Kashmir) belonging to the private collection of Jenab Manzoor Ahmed Daiko. I 
did see this Ms personally in the summer of 2008, but I was not allowed to either make a copy of 
it or to note anything from the Ms. It was shown to me for such a brief time that I could not even 
identify its contents in detail. All I could see was that this Ms was written in Śāradā characters, 
had rich marginalia (at least on the irst few folia) and was bound in a thick leather cover.  
In addition to this I found the mention of the following Mss in the three hand-lists of 
ORL, but none of them could be physically located: 
Acc No. 1563.83 (Sigla: K5) in ORL listed under serial No. 1847.2 mentioned on page 386 
of Cat. ORLS 2011. The catalogue mentions it to be written in Śāradā script on paper, 
having 5 folia and 19.5 *13 dimensions. 
Acc No. 1934.6 (Bimbapratibimbavāda)4 in ORL listed under serial No. 2003.2 mentioned on 
page 396 of Cat. ORLS 2011. It is mentioned to be written on paper in Śāradā script 
having 6 folia with the dimensions 18.5*16.2.
Acc No. 2080.38 (Sigla K8) in ORL is only mentioned in the Cat. SORL 1989 and is not 
located in the other two hand-lists. 
2. The identiiers of the three Mss are as follows: First Ms: 162 (1) 2824, Second Ms: 171 (1) 2825 and the 
third Ms: 259 (3) 2823.
3. In Cat. SMLS 1983 this title is listed under serial No. 796.
4. In Cat. SMLS 1983 this title is listed under serial No. 798.
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Acc No. 2539.14 (Bimbapratibimbavāda) (Sigla K13) in ORL is mentioned on the p. 45 of Cat. 
SORL 1989. It is reported there to be written in the Śāradā characters. 
Cat. SMLS 1983 also mentions the following:
serial No. 793 Bimba (pratibimba) -stotra (?) in Śāradā, 2 folia, Acc. No. 1586.31
serial No. 794 Bimbapratibimbavāda in Śāradā, 2 folia, Acc. No. 1586.31
serial No. 795 Bimbapratibimbavāda in Śāradā, 9 folia, Acc. No. 1192.06
serial No. 797 Bimbapratibimbavāda in Śāradā, 3 folia, Acc. No. 1740.12
Rastogi (987:246) also makes mention of a TĀ Ms belonging to K.C. Pandey, but this is not 
accessible. In a personal conversation with Rastogi I was told that Pandey’s collection of books 
and Mss was donated to the University of Lucknow’s Tagore Library wherefrom some material 
was stolen a few years back and since then, because the matter went into the hands of external 
legal authorities, Pandey’s collection has been sealed and no one, unfortunately,  has access to it 
at all. Vrajvallabh Dwivedi mentions that a part of Pandey’s collection was burnt by a few 
miscreant students of Lucknow University.5
In the following description of the Mss I have mostly depended on either digital copies 
or the photocopies of Mss. Very rarely have I actually been able to collect the physical 
descriptions of Mss in person baring a few cases. Thus mostly for physical descriptions of the 
Mss I have depended on the details as furnished either in the catalogues or in the meta-data 
pages attached to the digital copies of the Mss. This description of Mss does not conine to the 
chapter three of the TĀ alone. Even though I have described all the accessible Mss in detail yet 
the description is sufering from a number of limitations. Thus wherever any particular details 
were not available I have not listed them. It is di cult to mention physical details of any Mss 
when one is dealing just with their digital copies, and it was impossible to visit all the Ms 
repositories personally. 
I have listed the contents of each Ms also giving the details about where a certain chapter 
begins or ends. This is also true of composite Mss where I have at least given the names of the 
5. Dwivedi in Rastogi and Rastogi (2013:12)
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texts other than the TĀ along with their extent. Wherever I had special observations to make, I 
have listed them in the ‘Notes’ and if a certain Ms is also listed in published catalogues or 
unpublished hand lists, I have made note of it in ‘Bibliography’. Wherever such details were 
missing I have skipped such section instead of leaving them blank. 
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1. Berlin, Staatsbibliothek zu Berlin, Janert Collection (Hs. or. 12 434)
320; Śāradā; microilm
Contents: TĀV 1.1-26.42
Incipit: oṃ śrīparamapadaprāpanasamarthagurucaraṇa jayantitarām ityom | oṃ namaḥ śivāya || oṃ 
yasmādīṣaṇa
Explicit: [5]tatreti bodhātmake [6] sthaṇḍile svamiti …. rādhayiṣitam | bodha eva hi pratipha[7]litas 
tathā tathocchalita ityuktam bimbatveneti pratibimbatayeti ca [8] etad iti pratibimbabhāvātmatayā 
darśanam ||  || iti śrītantrā[9]lokaḥ
2. Berlin, Staatsbibliothek zu Berlin, Janert Collection (Hs or 12 641)
45;  Śāradā; microilm
Contents: TĀ 3.66-4.278
Incipit: oṃ namaḥ śivāya oṃ namo …… || [2] ananyāpekṣitāyāsya viśvātmatvaṃ prati prabhoḥ [3] tāṃ 
parāṃ pratibhāṃ devīṃ saṅgirante hya anuttarāṃ
Explicit: [11] alaṃ vātiprasaṅgena bhūyasātiprapañcite [12] yogyobhinavaguptosmin kopi yāgavidhau 
budhaḥ [13] ||    ||    ||     ||       || [14] ityanuttarapadapravikāse śāktamaupayikamadya [15] 
viviktam ||
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Berlin, Staatsbibliothek zu Berlin, Janert Collection (Hs. or. 12 434)
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3. Delhi, National Museum of India (80.1212)
Śāradā; digital photographs
Contents: I received 1110 images of this Ms in three DVDs. The irst image in the irst DVD 
begins with TĀV 31.106 and the last image in this DVD (image No. 500) contains TĀV 
10.222. Somewhere in the middle of the DVD, image No. 148 includes TĀV 28.88-90. 
The second DVD’s irst image (image No. 501) mentions TĀV 10.193 and the last 
image in the same DVD (image No. 1000) mentions TĀV 8.184. In middle of this DVD 
I could also locate parts of the TĀV 1 and 3. For instance image No. 642 mentions TĀV 
1.154, image No. 651 mentions TĀV 3.288, image No. 669 mentions TĀV 3.84, image 
No. 707 mentions TĀV 3.263. The third DVD contains 110 images those roughly 
include TĀV 8 and 9. The irst image in this DVD (image No. 1001) mentions TĀV 
8.180 and the last image (image No. 1110) mentions TĀV 9.306.
Notes: It is very clear from the details listed above that the images of the Ms are not in sequence. 
Unfortunately, the same is the case with the original Ms. Since it is written on dark birch-
bark and each folio is mounted with thick brown paper, in majority of folia the folio 
number is not visible. There are arabic numerals written on each folio with a pencil 
which seems to be an attempt on part of someone trying to put the folia in sequence. But 
unfortunately, even this sequence is not correct. It is very di cult to say if the Ms is 
complete 
This is the oldest and the only birch-bark Ms of the TĀ so far available. It can be placed 
between 17th-18th century CE. From the point of orthography there are two more 
features that could help for approaching an average date: the conservative use of 
jihvāmūlīya / upadhmānīya and of pṛṣṭhamātrā diacritics.
Bibliography: Not catalogued except in the accession register of the manuscript section of the 
National Museum of India in New Delhi. 
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Delhi, National Museum of India (80.1212)
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4. Göttingen, Niedersächsische Staats-und Universitätsbibliothek 
(COD MS SANSCR VISH 4)
548; paper; Śāradā; digital photographs
Contents: TĀV 1.1- 6.12.
Incipit: [fol. 1r1 oṃ śrīgaṇeśāya namaḥ || oṃ namaḥ śivāya || oṃ śrīguru[2]pādukābhyo namaḥ || 
oṃ yasmādīṣaṇa
On the top margin of the folio 1r the text reads: [line 1] oṃ yasmādīṣaṇavitkriyā yaduditās 
tat tat prathā śaktayo yatraivaṃ vidhatāṃ kadāsyapagataṃ yadvāyadevaṃ vidhaṃ [2] taddhāma 
trikatattvamadvayamayaṃ māyāvibho horthitaṃ dvanta svānta niśānta saṃsthita ……… 1 
[3]dehe vimukta evāsmi yat pras++īkṣaṇaiḥ kṣaṇāt śrīmatkalyāṇarājānaṃ vande taṃ janakaṃ 
gurum 2 [4] śivaśāsanāgamarahasyakovidhaiḥ gurubhir gabhīrahṛdayair dayodayaiḥ 
karuṇāruṇaṃ vid ciredṛśaṃ tathā mayi dīnabandhubhir amoghabhāṣitaiḥ 3 yathā rahasya 
sarvasvaṃ mānase me śivoditam [5]++vāsanayā+naṃ karkaśepyāśu śiśriye 4. The next verse 
continues on the left margin: na granthakārapadamāptum athāsmya pūrvaṃ svaṃ kauśalaṃ 
prathayituṃ vi+dhā pravṛtaḥ kintvetad arthapariśīlanato vikalpaḥ saṃskā[2]ravāṃśca samiyāditi  
vāñchitaṃ naḥ || 5 ||
Āhnika 2 begins on 58v. On 60v the text is interrupted midway with the avataranikā of 
2.20. However the very next page starts with the beginning of the Āhnika 2 which is 
completed. Hereafter the pages are marked from the beginning. Chapter three begins 
with the image 77 (pages are marked afresh). 3rd ends in 87v. 4th ends in 159r. 5th ends 
in 199v. 6th begins in 101r but abruptly ends in 102r.
Explicit: [fol. 202r22]….prathamaḥ parispanda iti tadbhedavṛttyaivasarva (TAV 6.13, KED Vol. 
IV, p. 12)
Notes:  The 1v page of the Ms has a ‘Acc Mss 1966.5’ marked on it. There is something written 
on this page with a pencil that is not clearly visible. The irst two chapters have 
individual page numbers, but the beginning of the chapter 3 is marked by page 1 and 
this continues till the end of the Ms. 
Bibliography: uncatalogued
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Göttingen, Niedersächsische Staats-und Universitätsbibliothek 
(COD MS SANSCR VISH 4)
5. Jammu, Sri Ranbir Sanskrit Research Institute (uncatalogued)
Śāradā; digital images
Contents: BPV (TĀ 3.1-22). This is a composite Ms containing eight works: 1. Kūṣmāṇḍastotra 
(1v-7r) 2. Mukundamālā (1v-7v), 3. Ātmabodha (1v-7v) 4. Śivasūtra (1r-5r) 5. 
Stavacintāmaṇi (66v-81v) 6. Viśvacitpratibimbavādaḥ (81r-84v) 7. Bodhapañcadaśikā 
(84v-86r) 8. Vairāgyaśataka (1v-26v).
Incipit: [81r1] oṃ namaḥ śivāya oṃ prakāśamātraṃ 
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Explicit: [84v10] iti bimbapratibimbavādah[11]samāpt oṃ
Notes: The irst page of the Ms bears the number 20 and titles of all the eight texts in modern 
hand-writing. The irst four Mss are numbered individually. The ifth Ms titled 
Stavacintāmaṇi is marked to begin from folio 66v. Then Bodhapañcadaśikā and the 
Vairāgyaśataka are also numbered individually.
© Dharmarth Trust. Digitized By eGangotri
Jammu, Sri Ranbir Sanskrit Research Institute (uncatalogued)
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6. Jammu, Sri Ranbir Sanskrit Research Institute (623 (20 ka 2))
667; Devanāgarī; photocopy
Contents: Contains the Viveka of Jayaratha. Folios are missing in between. This composite MS 
contains 15.194-217b, 220c-225b, 339-343a; 10.19-31b, 55c-58b; 29.239c- 241b, 243c-247, 
241c-243b;3.66-294b; 3.1-23 with -viveka; 3.24-65 without - viveka. (AS) 
Incipit: oṃ śrī gaṇeśāya namaḥ || oṃ śrī gurave namaḥ || oṃ prakāśamātraṃ
Explicit: [10r9] iti tantrā[10]loke bimbapratibimbavādaḥ samāptaḥ  ||   || [11] oṃ īśvaram 
abhayamudāraṃ pūrṇamakāraṇamapahnu[12]tātmānaṃ sahasābhijñāya kadāsvāmijanaṃ [13] 
lajjayiṣyāmi || oṃ īśvarohamahameva [14] rūpavān paṃḍitosmi subhagosmi ko aparaḥ 
m[15]at samosti jagatīti śobhate mānitā tvadanu[16]rāgiṇaḥ param || oṃ śrī śivāya namaḥ 
||
Notes: This is a composite Ms containing many other works.6 1. Bahurūpagarbhastotra with the 
commentary Viṣamapadasaṅketa of Anantaśaktipāda. 3[1]r-10[15]r. Kashmirian 
Devanāgarī. Incomplete. 2. Śivapūjā. 1[16]v1-26[68]v12. Devanāgarī. 24v18-25v6. The 
Harāṣṭaka of Jagaddhara. 25v6-26[68]v12. The Karṇapūrastotra in the Kusumāñjali of 
Jagaddhara. 3. 1v[69]1-10v[87]1. Śivasahasranāmastotra. Kashmirian Devanāgarī. 4. 
Ānandeśvarapūjā (1r1-1v13) Devanāgarī. 5. 1r[115]1-6v[126]12. Abhinavagupta, 
Tantravaṭadhānikā, Śāradā. 6v[126]13-16v[147]17. Vātūlanāthasūtra with the vṛtti of 
Anantaśaktipāda. 1r[148]1-2v[151]. Circa 17 lines; circa 17 akṣaras a line. A commentary 
on a verse from a hymn by Abhinavagupta in the Śikhariṇī metre. Īśvarapratyabhijñā 
3.1.2-3 and on Utpaladeva’s Vivṛti thereon (ĪPV and ĪPVV); quotes the Spandakārikā, 
Rāmakaṇṭha’s commentary thereon, and the Mahārthamañjarī. The verse is quoted as 
Abhinavagupta’s by Jayaratha ad TĀ 8.51. 8. 3r[194]1. Samastaśāstrajātasārasamgraha. 9. 
1r(200). *Gurupraṇāmavidhiḥ. Devanāgarī. 10 1r(202)-2v[204]14. A commentary on 
Vijñānabhairava 42 incorporating Śivopādhyāya’s. 2v[204]15-26. Mānasikapūjā of 
Śaṅkarācārya. 1r[207]1-. Unidentiied passages. (i) = Tantrāloka 15.194-217b (> 1v[208]16), 
220c-225b (> 2r[209]1), 339-343a (> 2r[209]9) (ii) = Tantrāloka 10.19-31b, 55c-58b (>[210]8) 
(iii) > [210]24. [211]1-[212]14. Śivastotra. [213]1-[214]27. Śivakavaca. [221]15-27 (end). = 
Tantrāloka 29.239c-241b, 243c-247, 241c-243b. [225]1-[237]17. Vijñānabhairava with 
commentary and some additions, beginning with Vijñānabhairava 14-16b and skipping 
many verses. [244]. New hand. Agnikārya texts for Ānandeśvarabhairavamantra and 
Parāśaktimantra, the latter incomplete. [245]-[249]. New hand. Paramārcanatriṃśikā. [250]-
[255]4. Same hand as that of preceding. Cittasaṃtoṣatriṃśikā. [267]-[281]. Prāṇāgnihotra 
6. I am very grateful to Prof Alexis Sanderson for sharing the extensive details of this composite Ms with 
me via email of 1 July 2015.
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taught by Maheśvara to Kumāra. [283]-[285]. The Brahmavidyā of Tantrāloka 30. [286]-[287]. 
Commentary on Kṣemarāja, Netratantroddyota, Maṅgala 1. [288]1-18. = Abhinavagupta, 
Īśvarapratyabhijñākārikāvimarśinī ad 1.1.1., vol. 1, pp. 6,3-9,3). [290]-[292]6. 
Dehasthadevatācakrastotra. [293]-[308]4. Mānasikapūjā of Śaṅkārācārya. [309]-[315]8. 
Ajapāgāyatrī. Śākta-śaiva. [315]9-13. Maṅgalaśloka of Netroddyota. [316]-[322]6. 
Parāprāveśikā. [334]3-8 = Parātriṃśikāvivaraṇa, [334]16-[335]4 = Jñānagarbhastotra. [338]1-
[367]8 = Tantrāloka 3.66-294b (end) [omitting 121ab, 187c-188b, 188c-196b, placing 
190c-196b after 201b and following 196b with 201c, adding after 223d Siddhayogeśvarīmata 
qu. ad 3.223cd and TĀ 4.-294 qu. ibid., incorporating Viveka (yad uktaṃ tatra etc.) ad 224, 
omitting 227, 239d-240a, 266-267b, incorporating verse quoted in Viveka ad 268-270, p. 
247,14-15, omitting 272-273, 284ab, incorporating verse quoted in Viveka ad 288]. Ends: iti 
śrītaṃtrālokaviveke śāṃbhavopāyaṃ tṛtīyam āhnikaṃ samāptam. [368]-[373]9. 
Saṃkṣiptasvarajñāna. [378]-[386]. Śivasvāmī Upādhyāya, Ṣaṭcakranirṇaya. [392]-[405]1. 
Bimbapratibimbavādaḥ. = Tantrāloka 3.1-23 with the commentary of Jayaratha. Ends: i[ti] 
[bim]ba[pra]ti[bim]ba[vā]daḥ [sam]ā[pta]ḥ. [406]-[411]10. Bimbapratibimbavādaḥ continued 
(Tantrāloka 3.24-65 without -viveka). [412]-[535]. Mālinīślokavārtika. Complete. [538]-
[543]18. Ṣaṭcakranirṇaya. [543]19-[549]6. Taṃḍustavarāja. [549]7-[552]11. Vāmanadatta, 
Svabodhodayamañjarī. [552]12-[553]. Vāmanadatta, Bodhavilāsa. 
Bibliography: Patkar, Vol: III, p. 1154 (mentioned under the title Mālinīślokavārtika)
Jammu, Sri Ranbir Sanskrit Research Institute (623 (20 ka 2))
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7. Jammu, Sri Ranbir Sanskrit Research Institute (1466 ka - 5913)
folia 608; Kashmirian Devanāgarī; digital photographs
Contents: Contains the TĀV from 1.1-37.85
Incipit: [fol. 1r] oṃ śrīgaṇeśāya namaḥ
Explicit: [fol. 607v, line 16] iti śrīmad abhinavaguptaviracite taṃtrāloke saptatriṃśaṃ āhnikaṃ 37 ||  
|| [17]samāptaścāyaṃ tantrālokaḥ  ||  kṛtis trinayana[18]caraṇacintanalabdhaprasiddhaiḥ 
śrīmad abhinavaguptasya [19] yadaśkathad amuśmi śrīmadācāryavaryo 
bahuparikara[20]vṛndaṃ sarvaśāstroddhṛtaṃ sat tad atulapariyatnenaiṣya saṃcintya sadbhir 
hṛdayakamalakośe dhāryamāryaiḥ śivā[21]ya yo dhīti nikhilāgameṣu padavidyo 
yogaśāstrāśra[22]mī yo vākyārthasamanvayīkṛtaratiḥ śrīpratyabhijñāmyate[fol. 607r, line 1] 
yastarkāntaraviśrutaḥ śrutatayā dvaitādvayajñānavit sosmi[2]nsyānadhikāravānkalkalaprāyaṃ 
pareṣāṃ vacaḥ  || iti śivam  ||
Notes: 2nd chapter ends in 83v. 3rd ends in 152v. 4th ends in 217r. 5th ends in 252v. 6th ends in 
[291v]. 7th ends in 302v. 8th ends in [363v]. 9th ends in 421r. 10th ends in [467v]. 11th to 
19 chapters are missing. 20th ends in 436v. 21st ends in 538v. 22nd ends in 542v. 23rd 
ends in 551v. 24th ends in 553r. 25th ends in 556v. 26th ends in 561v. 27th ends in 563v. 
28th ends in 577r. 29th ends in 587v. 30th ends in 592v. 31st ends in 592v. 31st ends in 
597r. 32nd ends in 599r. 33rd ends in 600r. 34th ends in 602v. 35th ends in 602r. 36th ends 
in 603r and 37th ends in 606r. On fol. 608v there is a table of contents. 
Bibliography: This Ms is mentioned in Cat. RSRI 1984, p. 1064. The details mentioned there are: 
size: 33.2 * 21.16 cms. 667 folia, 24-25 lines, 20-24 letters. 
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??????????????????????????????????????????
Jammu, Sri Ranbir Sanskrit Research Institute (1466 ka - 5913) (folio 84v)
8. Jammu, Sri Ranbir Sanskrit Research Institute (4908)
Kashmirian Devanāgarī; digital images
Contents: TĀV 1.1-11.79
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Incipit: [1r1] oṃ śrī gaṇeśāya namaḥ oṃ *oravi*o*vidhvaṃsavicakṣaṇamibhānanaṃ natvātigopyaṃ 
likhati tantraṃ vaidhīraḥ [2] vīrakaḥ oṃ yasmādīṣaṇa
Explicit: It is very interesting to note on page 158r, line 11 that the text suddenly shifts from 
11.79 to 10.61ab.
[TĀV 11.78-80]  [158v9] mahatvaṃ yasya tasmin parasaṃviddhāmasavidhavartinītyarthaḥ 
paradhārādhirohe punaḥ sarvajñānakriyāyoga eva syā[10]t ityāha yāvaddhāmani 
saṅketanikārakalanojjhite viśrāntaścinmaye kiṃ kiṃ na vetti kurute na vā 
ataścāgam[11]oapyevam ityāha ata eva hi vāksiddhau varṇānāṃ mupapāsyatā Here the text 
suddenly shifts to TĀV 10.79: [158v11] arthakriyākaraṃ taccenna dharmaḥ konvasau bhavet 
nacedaṃ vedya[12]tvaṃ jñānātmakaṃ saṃvinmātrameva yato bhāvāṃśapṛṣṭhagamiti ata eva 
tatsaṃvinmātrātiriktatvenārthādbhāvāṃśadharmaḥ [13] tathātve cāsya kiṃ nibandhanam 
ityuktamarthakriyākaramiti sā cārthakriyā samanantarameva darśitadharmaścenneṣyate [14] 
tannīlātapi kaściddharmaḥ syādityuktaṃ na cet konvasau bhavet iti mātrāgrahaṇena ca 
vedyatvasya jñānasaṃvitterādhi[158r1]kyaṃ dhvanitam adhikaśca bhāvo vā syāt taddharmo vā 
na tāvadvedyatvaṃ bhāvaḥ tasya hi vedyatvaṃ na tvavedyatvameva saḥ ataśca [2] taddharma 
eveti yuktamuktam vedyatvaṃ bhāvadharma iti nanvatrokta eva …… || Here the text 
abruptly ends.
Notes: 1st chapter stops abruptly on 47r [TĀV 1.204]. 2nd chapter is completely missing. The 
next folio i.e., 48v reads 3rd chapter. 
Bibliography: This Ms is mentioned in Cat. RTL 1894 p. 221 (in the section on Bhakti). The 
details mentioned are folia: 381, śeṇayaḥ 14, akṣarāṇi 42, asamāptaḥ, navīnā kāśmīrikī 
lipi.
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Jammu, Sri Ranbir Sanskrit Research Institute (4908) (folio 48v)
9. London, School of Oriental and African Studies, University of London (44256)
folia 371; size 12 * 8; Śāradā; digital photographs
Contents: TĀV 1.1-7.71
Incipit: [fol. 1v, line 1] oṃ śrī gaṇādhipataye namaḥ || oṃ namaḥ paramagurave [2] oṃ namo 
vāgdevyai oṃ namo mṛteśvarabhairavāya ||
Explicit: [371v2] iti śrīmacchrīmahāmāheśvarācāryavarya śrīmada[3]bhinavaguptaviracite tantrālo[4]ke 
viveke cakrodayaprakāśanaṃ nāma saptamamā[5]hnikaṃ samāptamiti śivam || [6] śrī gaṇeśo 
jayatāt ||
Notes:   Ist Āhnika ends in 86v. 2nd ends in 98r. 3rd ends in 181r. 4th ends in 261v. 5th ends 304r. 
6th ends in 355r. 7th ends in 371v. The abbreviations on the margin of each page also 
lists the number of the Āhnika. From the digital images I have access to, it looks like this 
Ms is written on what is called new Kashmiri paper.
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Bibliography: This Ms is mentioned on p. 13 in Cat. SOAS 1978. The details listed in the hand-
list are: “Tantrāloka. A digest of Kāsmīrī Śaiva theology in Sanskrit verse. Text 
with Rājānaka Jayaratha’s Sanskrit commentary Prakāśa, from the beginning of 
the work to the end of the 7th āhṇika. Written in Śāradā script on Kāśmīrī paper, 
in roughly tooled brown leather cover with lip. 19th century. f. 371. 12 * 8. MS 
44256.”
London, School of Oriental and African Studies, University of London (44256)
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10. Lucknow, Akhil Bharatiya Sanskrit Parisad (126E (1537))
folia; 419 (1-388, 1-3, 1-28) size: 19.4 × 11.2 cm; Śāradā; photocopy
Contents: TĀV 5-11, 15, 21-26. The chapters 11, 15 and 26 are incomplete. Each folio contains 22 
lines
Incipit: [fol. 1v, line 1] oṃ śrī gaṇeśāya namaḥ || yo nāma ghoranina[2]doccāravaśād 
bhīṣayatyaśeṣajagat | svasthā[3]nadhyānarataḥ sa jayatyaparājito rudraḥ || 
Explicit: [xx, line 4] bimbatveneti pra[5]tibimbatayeti ca | etad iti pratibimbabhā[6]vātmatayā darśanam 
||  ||
Notes: 5th chapter [1-49], 6th chapter [49-105], 7th chapter [105-120], 8th chapter [120-212], 9th 
chapter [212-300], 10th chapter [300-366], 11th chapter is not complete, 15th chapter is 
from verse 115 to 132. 21st chapter [1-3], 22nd chapter [3-7], 23rd chapter [7-19], 24th 
chapter [19-21], 25th chapter [21-24], and 26th chapter [24-27]. There are corrections made 
with a modern pen on a few initial folios.
Bibliography: This Ms is listed on p. 417 of Cat. ABSP 1970.
11. Lucknow, Akhil Bharatiya Sanskrit Parisad (127E (1644))
folia: 187; size:19.2 ×  12.3 cm ; Śāradā; photocopy
Contents: TĀV 1-4. Each folio contains 22 lines.
Incipit: (On the top of the fol. 1v is written || tantrālokaḥ || abhinavaguptācārya tantrāloka vivekaḥ 
- jayaratha) [fol. 1v, line 1] oṃ śrī gaṇeśāya namaḥ || 
Explicit: 
Notes: This text is bound with other texts: Īśvarapratyabhijñāhṛdaya, Dehasthadevatāstotram, 
Siddhamata. 
Bibliography: This Ms is listed on p. 419 of Cat. ABSP 1970.
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Lucknow, Akhil Bharatiya Sanskrit Parisad (127E (1644))
12. Lucknow, Akhil Bharatiya Sanskrit Parisad (128E (4408))
folia: 108 (1-68, 70-109); size: 23.8 × 14.1 cm; Devanāgarī; photocopy
Contents: TĀV 1-3. Each folio contains 10 lines. According to the catalogue folio no. 69 is missing 
in the Ms. The Ms abruptly closes with the words vibhādarśavat pṛthak iti 21 kramā TĀ 
3.20.
Incipit: [fol. 1, line 1] oṃ śrī gaṇeśāya namaḥ || 
Explicit: [fol. 109, line 7] yataḥ punastasmād ādarśādeṣa prativiṃvo bhedanapṛthaktayā na bhāti tato 
hetoḥ ti[8]leṣu tailamitivad abhivyāpavattayā saiṣa ādhāra ucyate atra punarutpannasya 
mataḥ prativimbasya jñaptā[9]vālokādaya upāyā iti tebhyosya viśeṣaḥ tadāha tatra rūpāyā 
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dīpasṛgsaṃvidaḥ kramāt 20 dīpa[10]cakṣuvivodhānāṃ kāṭhinyābhāvattaḥ paraṃ sarvataścāpi 
nairmalyānna vibhādarśavat pṛthak iti 21 kramā
Notes: First chapter ends at image 183.
Bibliography: This Ms is listed on p. 420 of Cat. ABSP 1970.
13. Pune, Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute (449-(1875-76))
folia: 307; Śāradā; photocopy
Contents: 25-27 lines approx. each folio
Incipit: oṃ svasti ||    || śrīgurupādukābhy+++ ||  || śrī[sarasvatyai] namo namaḥ || śrīgaṇeśāya 
namaḥ 
Explicit:
Notes: This is a composite Ms, containing the Parātriṃśikāvivaraṇa, the Tantravaṭadhānikā, 
and the TĀV (AS). 
1. The PTV comprises irst 27 folia. On 27v PTV ends in the mid of the page. It looks 
complete.
2. On 27r and 28v (even though the page numbers are not marked) there is TVDh. TVDh 
begins on the top of 27r(?): vicitra* kāla evāyaṃ saṃvidāṃ spanda īdṛśaḥ pārthiva prākṛta 
(27r line 2) māyā śāktam aṇḍacatuṣṭayam and ends in (28v line 3) eṣābhinavaguptena 
racitā tantradhānikā hṛdbhūmau yasya (line 4) rūḍhā sau śivakalpāvanīmahaḥ (?) 
bhedābhedakṛto tasya kriyātantram ihoditam svatantrasya mato jñeyaṃ svopāyaṃ (line 5) 
śrīghrasiddhaye ||   || tṛtīyamāhnikam ||  iti tantradhānikā samāptā || kṛtiḥ śrī****śiva 
śrīmad abhinavaguptapādānām ||       ||
The irst chapter abruptly stops at 1.217 and then begins again at 3.7. The second 
chapter is completely missing. Otherwise the text seems to be complete, at least the 
last folio of the Ms gives such impression.
About the above Ms Georg Bühler says the following: “In conclusion I have to add 
that the complete MS. of the Tantrāloka-viveka, No. 449, which comes from Ḍilhī, is 
probably unique. The MSS. from Kaśmīr are all mutilated, and the Pandita asserted 
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that the commentary on a number of āhnikas has been lost.” (p. 83 of the Report, 
1877)].
Bibliography: Mentioned in Cat. Report 1877 p. CXLVIII-CLV.
Pune, Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute (449-(1875-76))
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14. Pune, Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute (450-(1875-76))
folia: 315; Kashmirian Devanāgarī; photocopy
Contents: TĀV-1-10.
Incipit: oṃ gaṇeśāya namaḥ || oṃ yasmādīṣaṇavitkriyā…..
Explicit: [fol. 316, line 13] iti śrīman mahāmāheśvarācāryavaryābhinavaguptaviracite tantrālo[14]ke 
viveke tattvabhedaprakāśanaṃ nāma daśamamāhnikam iti śivam || 10 || 
Notes: Chapter 1 ends in image 108. Chapter 3 starts at image 121.
Bibliography: Mentioned in Cat. Report 1877 p.XXIX.
Pune, Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute (450-(1875-76))
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15. Pune, Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute (451-(1875-76))
folia: 89+10; Devanāgarī; photocopy
Contents: TĀV-21.43-37.85 (BORI List says XI-XXXVII mostly without commentary)
Incipit: [fol. 1v, line 1] oṃ namaḥ śivāya dīkṣāyām apyatidiśati …. 
Explicit: [fol. 89, line 13] iti śrīmadācāryā[14] ’bhinavaguptaviracite tantrāloke saptatriṃśamāhnikam 
|| sapātaścāyaṃ tantrālokaḥ || śubhamastu lekhakapāṭhakayoḥ || saṃvat 1932(?) ||   ||
Notes:
Bibliography: Mentioned in Cat. Report 1877 p.XXIX.
16. Pune, Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute (452)
Śāradā; photocopy
Contents: TĀV-1.1-3.215
Incipit: +++ oṃ yasmādīṣaṇavitkriyā
Explicit:  
Notes: There is a bit of confusion I have about BORI Nos. 452(1875-76) and 453 (1875-76). Cat. 
Report 1877 p.XXIX. mentions the following details of No 453 (1875-76):
with com. I-XI, fol. 416, Śāradā
The copy of the Ms that was made available to me as from No. 452(1875-76) from BORI 
does not match the above description of Cat. Report 1877 p.XXIX. 
Bibliography: Mentioned in Cat. Report 1877 p.XXIX.
17. Pune, Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute (453)
folia: 127; Devanāgarī; photocopy
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Contents: TĀV-1 (?), 3-7.
Incipit: niyatāvacchedaḥ saṃgacchate ityāśaṃkyoktamanyāḥ śaktayotraiva niṣṭhati iti anyā iti 
tatsaṃyogaviyogasamutthā ghaṭapatādayaḥ |
Explicit: [126v17]ti || || evaṃ rātrāvapītyevaṃ viṣuvaddivasāt samāt || 
ārabhyāharniśāvṛddhihrāsasaṃkrāntigopyasau || ityevaṃ vāhyenāhorātre
Notes: There is a bit of confusion I have about BORI Nos. 452(1875-76) and 453 (1875-76). Cat. 
Report 1877 p.XXIX. mentions the following details of No 453 (1875-76): 
with com. I., III.-VII, Fol. 172 Śāradā
But the physical Ms that I have seen lists the contents as: TĀV 3.201ab to 6.205 and is in 
Devanāgarī.
Bibliography: Mentioned in Cat. Report 1877 p.XXIX.
18. Pune, Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute (469 (1875-76))
folia: 4; Śāradā; photocopy
Contents: PBV 3.1-22
Incipit: oṃ namaḥ śrī gurave | oṃ prakāśamātraṃ yat proktaṃ…...
Explicit: (main text ends in) iti bimbapratibimbavādaḥ samāptaḥ |
               (commentary on margins ends in) śrī tantrāloke viśvapratibimbavādaḥ saṃpūrṇaḥ |
Notes: Pratibimbavāda...Pandey (1963:76) has also mentioned this Ms in his book and noted that 
this is just the same section from the TĀ-3. This Ms is bound together with the 
Spandakārikāvṛtti. This is a collection of irst 22 verses from the TĀ-2. The viveka is written 
on margins.
Bibliography: Mentioned in Cat. Report 1877 p.XXX.
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Pune, Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute (469 (1875-76))
19. Srinagar, Oriental Research Library, Government of Jammu and Kashmir (969-2)
folia: 34 ; size: 19*14 cms; Śāradā; scan
Contents: This is a composite manuscript containing two titles: Vijñānabhairava and 
Viśvapratibimbavāda. 
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Incipit: TĀ 3.8 na kṣamataiva yā atyaktasvaprakāśasya nairmalyaṃ tadgurūditam
Explicit: TĀ 3.23 dhruvaṃ mohaḥ śāmyediti nirdiśaddarpaṇavidhim 
Notes: The folia containing the irst seven verses of the Viśvapratibimbavāda are missing. 
Bibliography: 
Srinagar, Oriental Research Library, Government of Jammu and Kashmir (969-2)
20. Srinagar, Oriental Research Library, Government of Jammu and Kashmir (1012)
folia: 288; size: 18 × 12.5 cm; Śāradā; photocopy
Contents: TĀV-1-5, beginning of 6.
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Incipit: [1v1] oṃ yasmādīṣaṇa First 7 lines are marked to be deleted and the same lines are 
repeated on the top of the page.
Explicit: [fol. xxx, line 15] iti śrītantrālokaviveke pañcamamāhnikam Chapter 6 starts on the same 
folio and the next folio in sequence of images I have, there is a page which reads the 
commentary on 5.158. The inal lines in the unnumbered last folio reads: [fol. xxx, line 
23] laṅghanena paro yogī mandabuddhiḥ krameṇa tu ||para i[24]ti tīvraśaktipātāviddhaḥ 
yogīti paratattvaikyabhāgbhavedi[25]tyarthaḥ ||nanu pūrvaṃ pūrvamuttarasyottarasya 
vīryamityu
Notes: 1st chapter ends in 87v. 87r, 88v, 88r contain some verses. 2nd chapter begins from 89v. 
The 2nd chapter ends in 108v. The folio numbers are altered after 90. 3rd chapter ends in 
185r. 4th chapter ends in 262r. The page numbers in chapter 5 is marked from the 
beginning.
Bibliography: Listed on the serial No. 1832 in the Cat. ORLS 2011, p. 385.
Srinagar, Oriental Research Library, Government of Jammu and Kashmir (1012)
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21. Srinagar, Oriental Research Library, Government of Jammu and Kashmir (1054.03)
folia: 190; size: 22 * 16.5 cms; Śāradā; digital photographs
Contents: TĀ (without -viveka) 1.1-37.85
Incipit: [1v1] oṃ namo gurave śrīsarasvatīrūpāya || oṃ namo vighnaha[rtre] [2]vimalakalāśrayā
Explicit: [185r12] iti śrīmadabhina[13]vaguptaviracite tantrāloke ṣaṭtriṃśamāhnikam || 
samāptaścāyaṃ [14] śrītantrālokaḥ || kṛtistrinayanacaraṇacintana**siddhes 
śrīma[15]dabhnavaguptasya || yad(ca)katha(da)muṣmiṃś śrīmadācā [cā in the Ms is a post 
correction]ryavaryo bahu parika[16]ravṛndaṃ sarvaśāstroddhṛtaṃ sat 
tadatulapariyatnenaikṣya sañcinyta sadbhiḥ [17] hṛdaya kamalakośedhāryamāryaiśśivāya || 
yodhīto nikhilāgameṣu [18] padavidyo yogaśāstraśra[there is a daṃ or saṃ included here on 
the right margin] mī yo vākyārthasamanvayīkṛtaratisśrīpratyabhi[19]jñāmate || 
yastarkāntaraviśrutasśrutatabhayā dvaitādvayajñānavit sosmin syā[20]d adhikāravāv [post 
correction below the letter says -nka] kalakalaprāyapareṣāṃ nava [post correction below 
says ravaḥ] || iti śivam || |  || [186v1]saṃvat 74 vai paurnamāsyāṃ parataḥ pratipadyāṃ 
śanaiścaravārānvi[2]tāyāṃ likhitam mayā bhaṭṭakailāsakeneti śubhamastu sarvajagatām ||
Notes: Chapter 1st ends in 14v. 2nd chapter ends in 15r. Chapter 3 begins on folio 15v and ends 
in folio 25r (image 25 in the scanned images). 4th chapter ends in 34r. 5th chapter ends in 
39v. 6th chapter ends in 47v. 7th chapter ends in 49v. 8th chapter ends in 63v. 9th chapter 
ends in 72v. 10th chapter ends in 81v. 11th chapter ends in 84r. 12th chapter ends in 85r. 
13th chapter ends in 96v. 14th chapter ends in 97r. 15th chapter ends in 116r. 16th chapter 
ends in 126r. 17th chapter ends in 130v. 18th chapter ends in 130r. 19th chapter 132v. 20th 
chapter ends in 132r. 21st chapter ends in 134r. 22nd chapter ends in 136v. 23rd chapter 
ends in 139r. 24th chapter ends in 140v. 25th chapter ends in 141v. 26th chapter ends in 
143r. 27th chapter ends in 145r. 28th chapter ends in 158r. 29th chapter ends in 168v. 30th 
chapter ends in 172v. 31st chapter ends in 177v. 32nd chapter ends in 179r. 33rd chapter 
ends in 180v. 34th chapter ends in 181r. 35th chapter ends in 182v. 36th chapter ends in 
185r. 
Initial few pages have annotations on top of the text. The MS is moth eaten on margins 
but the text is mostly intact. Text of the TĀ only. Handwriting is not always very clear. 
Old Kashmiri paper.
Bibliography: 
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Srinagar, Oriental Research Library, Government of Jammu and Kashmir (1054.03)
22. Srinagar, Oriental Research Library, Government of Jammu and Kashmir (1352)
folia: 526; size: 18 * 18 cms; Śāradā; photocopy
Contents: TĀV 1.1-26.42.
Incipit: [1r1] oṃ svasti oṃ namaḥ śivāya śrīgaṇeśāya namaḥ oṃ namo gurave || oṃ yasmādīṣaṇa The 
irst page of this Ms is fully annotated with marginalia. The beginning on the top reads: 
oṃ yasmādīṣaṇavitkriyā
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Explicit: [509v7] iti śrītantralokaḥ [8] samāptaḥ || likhitaṃ ca mayā 
śrīnārāya…….sudarśanasa*yahā[9]yyala*** yathādarśaparisamāptiścātra ||   || [10] 
śubhamastu sarvajagatāṃ parahitaniratābhavantabhūta[11]gajaḥ deyāḥ prayānta śāntiṃ 
sarvatra sukhī bhavantu lokāḥ [12] rāja svasti prajā svasti deśa svasti tathaiva ca yajamā[13]n 
gṛhe svasti svasti gobrāhmaneṣu ca ||  ||   || [14] saṃvat 15 vaiśtati 10 cantre ||     ||   
||   ||   ||   ||   ||   ||
Notes: Handwriting changes in the mid of folio 50v. Afterwards there is the use of thick and 
straight characters. 50v and 50r have a diferent handwriting and beginning 51v it looks 
like a diferent hand. Again, after folio 75r there is diferent handwriting; the Śāradā 
characters are cursive. On folio 75v there are two numbers mentioned - one is 75 and 
another is 50. Evidently the irst 75 folia stop here and the scribe who has started copying 
the text later has put the number 50 because he continues with folios continuing 51, 52 
etc. Beginning 92r again had diferent handwriting. 1st chapter ends in 65v. 2nd chapter 
ends in 74v. 3rd chapter ends in 113r. 4th chapter ends in 179r. 5th chapter ends in 223r. 
6th chapter ends in 264v. 7th chapter ends in 277v. 8th chapter ends in 345r. 9th chapter 
ends in 413r. 10th chapter ends in 466v. [chapters missing] 21st ends in 485r. 22nd chapter 
ends in 489r. 23rd chapter ends in 500v. 24th chapter ends in 502v. 25th chapter ends in 
505v.
Bibliography: Listed on the serial No. 1833 in the Cat. ORLS 2011 p. 385.
Srinagar, Oriental Research Library, Government of Jammu and Kashmir (1352)
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23. Srinagar, Oriental Research Library, Government of Jammu and Kashmir (1716)
folia: 382; size: 20.4 cms * 13.9 cms; Śāradā; photocopy
Contents: TĀV-1.1-11.80. The irst 17 folia contain the Vedāntasāra (possibly some Nyāya work. 
Abbreviation says Si. Mu. Might mean Siddhantamuktāvalī) and the TĀV starts from 
fol. 1r [image 18].
Incipit: [1r1] oṃ svasti prajābhyas da(sa)prajābhyaḥ śrīpratibhā devyai namaḥ śrī gurave namaḥ [2] oṃ 
viśveśaṃ duṅḍirājaṃ jagadudayakṛtaṃ śāradāṃ 
16v [end of the Si. Mu. text]
After folia 16 there is a folia black with a verse written on the left lower corner of 17r 
reading bhedābhedavatārthena na bhrāntiridṛśī ||
nāhantādiparāmarśabhedād asyānyatātmanaḥ 
ahaṃ mṛśyatayaivāsya sṛṣṭestijvā ca karmavat ||
The next folio i.e., 1r begins with the TĀ. 1r1 reads: oṃ namaḥ sarasvatyai || oṃ namo 
gurave || oṃ namaḥ śivāya || [2] oṃ ghoravighnoghavidhvaṃsavicakṣaṇamibhānanam 
nutvā[3]tigopyaṃ likhati tantraṃ vai sūryarāmakaḥ || oṃ yasmādīṣa[4]ṇavitkriyā……...on 
the same page [line 24] the text ends with the words [24] dṛg ityuktaṃ , tadubhayeti 
tadāsyārdhavyākhymānaṃ Kxac(vyākhyāsyamānaṃ Kx pc) ca tad
The next page 2v1 begins again with the beginning of the TĀV [2v1] oṃ namaḥ śivāya || 
oṃ namas svastyai || oṃ namo gurave || oṃ[2]yasmādīṣaṇavitkriyā and somewhere in the 
mid of the page [line 12] the text stops with the words: [12] t tatpārameśvaraṃ 
śrīmanmahānandavijṛmbhitam || iha khalu
Thereafter, the text begins on the folio which is left unnumbered. bhayaṃ, tasyāmalae 
tayor yadyāmalaṃ rūpaṃ sa saṅghatta iti [2] smṛtaḥ 
Explicit: [392r22-24] adhikaśca bhāvo vāsyā……..va na tāvad ve[23]dyatvabhāvaḥ tasya hi 
vedyatvaṃ na tu vedyatvameva saḥ ātaśca ta[24]ddha...eveti yuktamuktaṃ vedyatvaṃ 
bhāvadhan sa iti nanvatrokta eva 
[25] saṃvat 13 śrīśāke 1759 bhāstati 1 śukre likhitam ||
Notes: The folio abbreviations also list the āhnikā name. So the irst chapter is listed as Vi. Bhe. 
Pra. (Vijñāna-bheda-prakaraṇa). 1st chapter ends in 56v. 2nd chapter ends in 63r. 3rd 
chapter ends in 115v. 4th chapter ends in 164r. 5th chapter ends in 194. 6th chapter ends 
in 223r. 7th chapter ends in 233v. 8th chapter ends in 287r. 9th chapter ends in 340r. 10th 
chapter ends in 380v. 
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 Chapter 3 begins in folio 64v. Date of Ms: 1837 CE (?).
Bibliography: Listed on the serial No. 1839 in the Cat. ORLS 2011 p. 385.
Srinagar, Oriental Research Library, Government of Jammu and Kashmir (1716)
24. Srinagar, Oriental Research Library, Government of Jammu and Kashmir (1792)
folia: 544; size: 25 * 16.5 cms; Śāradā; digital images
Contents: TĀV 9-37
Incipit: [line 1] tattvakramāvabhāsanavibhāgavibhavo bhujṅgamā[2]bharanaḥ bhaktajanajayāvahatāṃ 
vahati ja[3]yāvaho jayati ||
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Explicit: [image 509] || [line 8] iti śrītantrālokaviveke sapta[9]triṃśamāhnikam ||
Notes: There are no page numbers marked. The scanned ile available to me has a number of 
little fragments towards the end of the Ms.
Bibliography: Listed on the serial No. 1834 in the Cat. ORLS 2011 p. 385.
Srinagar, Oriental Research Library, Government of Jammu and Kashmir (1792)
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25. Srinagar, Oriental Research Library, Government of Jammu and Kashmir (2081)
folia: 91; size: 22.1 * 16; Śāradā; digital images
Contents: TĀV 1-2.
Incipit: [The main text of the commentary begins with]: [1] oṃ śrīgaṇeśāya namaḥ || oṃ namaḥ 
śivāya sa śivāya [2]oṃ yasmādīṣaṇa
Explicit: [88v, line 9]: iti śrīmadabhinavaguptācāryaviracite tantrāloka[10]vivecane anupāyaprakāśanaṃ 
nāma dvitīyamāhni[11]kam śubhamastusarvajagatām    * * [12]oṃ tatsat vrahmaṇe namaḥ *  
śubhamastu *
Notes: The irst āhnika ends in folio 77v and the second āhnika begins on 77r.
Bibliography: Listed on the serial No. 1835 in the Cat. ORLS 2011 p. 385.
Srinagar, Oriental Research Library, Government of Jammu and Kashmir (2081)
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26. Srinagar, Oriental Research Library, Government of Jammu and Kashmir (2201.01)
folia 299; size 26.4 * 18.7 cms; Śāradā; digital images
Contents: TĀV 1-4. TĀ 13-37.55
Incipit: oṃ sva++prajābhyaḥ [ga]ṇeśāyanamaḥ oṃ yasmādeṣaṇa [The top of the folio again reads the 
verse oṃ yasmādeṣaṇa….]. Second āhnika begins from folio 60r. 
Explicit: [120r] line 19: tāruṇyasāgaratararaṅgabharān apohya vairāgyapotam adhiruhya 
dṛḍhaṃ[20]havyena yo bhaktirohanam avāpya mahesabhaktiratnair alaṃ dala (The text ends 
abruptly here. The pages after this are missing).
Notes: 1st chapter ends in 60v. 2nd chapter ends in 68r. 3rd chapter ends in 128v. 4th chapter 
abruptly ends in (TĀV 4.231) - [178v24] vaidikyā codanayā sāmānye[25]na 
sarvapuruṣaviṣayatayā vihite api te śuddhyaśuddhī ta[26]ttvajñaviṣaye arthādvibodhena bādhite 
eva na na bādhite bhavata iti[27] bhāvaḥ || After this the next page is blank and chapters 5 
to 12 are missing. Thereafter begins 13th chapter in new handwriting, and the page 
numbers begin from 1. The chapter 13th is without -viveka. The beginning reads: [1v1] oṃ 
śrī gaṇeśāya namaḥ oṃ śrīguruve sarasvatīrūpāya [nama]ḥ oṃ [2] athāha kṛtabhājanaṃ. Chapter 
13th ends in 13r. 14th chapter ends in 15r. 15th chapter ends in 39r. 16th chapter ends in 
51r. 17th chapter ends in 56v. 18th chapter ends in 56r. 19th chapter ends in 58r. 20th 
chapter ends in 49v. 21st chapter ends in 61r. 22nd chapter ends in 63r. 23rd chapter ends 
in 66r but it stops with 23.91. Other verses from chapter 23 are missing and immediately 
the beginning of the chapter 24 follows. 24th chapter ends in 67r. 25th chapter ends in 68r. 
26th chapter ends in 71r. On page 72v suddenly there appears a colophon of 23rd chapter 
which was left incomplete earlier. The scribe writes a note here in continuation of the 
text: itaḥ paraṃ āhnikatrayaṃasyatra likhitam saptaviṃśamāhnikam idānīṃ likhyate || 27th 
chapter ends in 74r. 28th chapter ends in 90r. 29th chapter ends in 101r. 30th chapter ends 
in 106v. 31st chapter ends in 112v. 32nd chapter ends in 114r. 33rd chapter ends in 115r. 
34th chapter ends in 117r. 35th chapter ends in 118v. 
Bibliography: Listed on the serial No. 1836 in the Cat. ORLS 2011 p. 385.
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Srinagar, Oriental Research Library, Government of Jammu and Kashmir (2201.01)
27-28. Srinagar, Oriental Research Library, Government of Jammu and Kashmir (2404-1, 
2404-2)
folia: 341; size: 15 * 28 cms; Śāradā; digital images
Contents: TĀV 1-37 (some parts missing)
Incipit: [TĀV 4.29] mokṣe kiṃiti nāmāyaṃ janaḥ saṃsārātronmajjatī+++ || mokṣo[2]pi vaiṣṇavāderyaḥ 
svasaṅkalpe na bhāvitaḥ | paraṃ prakṛtisāyujyya
Explicit: [TĀV 4.29] [107r10-12] nanu prāpte (api pc)vaiṣṇavādiśāstrāntarodite mo[11]kṣe kimiti 
nāmāyaṃ janaḥ saṃsārānnomajjatī [12] tyāśaṅkyāha || mokṣopīti ||  ||
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Notes: In the sequence that I have received images in, the Ms begins in TĀV 4.29 and also ends 
with TĀV 4.29. The Ms does not have page numbers. 4th chapter ends in image 36. After 
this 5th chapter begins with new page numbers. 10th chapter ends in image 66. 21st 
chapter ends in image 78. 22nd chapter ends in image 81. 23rd chapter ends in image 87. 
24th chapter ends in image 88. 25th chapter ends in image 90. 26th chapter ends in image 
92. 29th chapter ends in 102. 30th chapter ends in image 106. 31st chapter ends in image 
110. 32nd chapter ends in image 112. Image 114 reads 21st chapter ends here. The pages 
are numbered from image 114. 21st chapter ends in 3r [image 116]. 22nd chapter ends in 
5v. 23rd chapter ends in 8v. 24th chapter ends in 9v. 25th chapter ends in 10v. 26th 
chapter ends in 12r. 27th chapter ends in 15v. 28th chapter ends in [29v]. After this three 
pages are left blank and next four pages include the opening text of the Vijñānabhairava. 
16th chapter ends in image 154. 17th chapter ends in image 158. 18th chapter ends in 
image 158. 34th chapter ends in image 161. 35th chapter ends in image 162. 37th chapter 
ends in image 165. The end of the text of the I part of the Ms on image 165 reads: [line 1] 
iti śrīmadabhinavaguptairacite tantrālo [2] ke saptatriṃśamāhnikam 37 samāptaścāyaṃ 
tantrālokaḥ || kṛtis trinayanacaraṇacintanalabdhaprasiddeḥ śrīmadabhina[3]vaguptasya yad
+kathadasuvi+++śrīmadācāryavaryo bahupari[4]karavṛndaṃ sarvaśāstroddhataṃ sat 
tadottlapariyatne nahya saṃci[5]ntya sadbhir hyudaya kamalakośedhāryamāryaiḥ śivāya 
yodhītīni[6]khilāgameṣu yadvidyo yogaśāstrāśramī yo vākyārthasamanva[7]yī kṛtaratiḥ śrī 
pratyabhijñāmṛte yastatkāntaraviśrutaḥ śrutabha[8]yādvaitādvayajñānavit 
sosti**nsyāddhikāravāṅkalakalaprā[9]yaṃ pareṣāṃ vacaḥ iti śivam śubhamastu 
lekhakapāṭhaka[10]yoḥ śubhamastu sarvajagatām oṃ tatsat ||        ||
From image 168 onwards it is basically part II of the Ms No. 2404 which starts with 
chapter TĀV 1.1. First chapter is numbered individually. Chapter II and III are numbered 
in sequence which continues till the end of the Ms. Incipit: [1r1] oṃ śrī gurave 
paramaśivasvarūpāya namaḥ oṃ śrī[2]gaṇeśāya namaḥ oṃ namaḥ sarasvatyai śrīsaṃviddevyai 
[3] namaḥ oṃ yasmādīṣaṇa
On the top margin of 1r the verse yasmādīṣaṇa…..is repeated again. 1st chapter ends in 
77r. Chapter 2nd ends in 13r. Chapter III begins on folio 13r8 (image 256). Folia between 
92 (chapter III) and 103 (chapter IV) are missing. Chapter V begins from image 36-37 
bearing folio No. 1 for chapter V.
In some cases like Vasudeva (2013:227) this Ms has been wrongly listed as ORL 
7771/7772.
Bibliography: No. 2404-1 is listed on the serial No. 1830 in the Cat. ORLS 2011 p. 385. And No. 
2404-2 is listed on the serial No. 1830.1 in the Cat. ORLS 2011 p. 385.
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29. Srinagar, Oriental Research Library, Government of Jammu and Kashmir (2550)
folia: 281; size: 21.5 * 15.5 cms; Śāradā; digital images
Contents: TĀV-1.1-3.150
Incipit: [1r on top of the page] śrīmadādidevyai namaḥ [1]oṃ svasti || prajābhyaḥ || oṃ 
nama(śśivāya) ||  || oṃ yasmādīṣaṇavitkriyā
Explicit: [279r12-14] atra cāntaḥ +śabdasya pravṛtto[13]nimittaṃ darśayati ||   || idaṃ ca 
+ṣkama[15]ntas++mata  eva nigadyate || icchādyantargatattve [end of the Ms]
Notes: 1st chapter ends in 167r. 2nd chapter ends in 189v. 
Bibliography: Listed on the serial No. 1829 in the Kashmir Catalogue, 2011, p. 385.
Srinagar, Oriental Research Library, Government of Jammu and Kashmir (2201.01)
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Incipit: rūṣaṇayā jñānaṃ vikalpaḥ kila kathyate… | (TĀ 7.33b)
Notes: It starts on the second folio on page 9 in the pdf, line 7. There are two syllables and 
anusvāra, and then a puṣpikā. After that the chapter starts: atha paraupayikaṃ praṇigadyate...
The end is on the second folio on p. 22 of pdf, line 6 (underlined): iti 
śrīmadācāryābhinavaguptaviracite śrītantrā[l.8]loke paropāyaprakāśanaṃ tṛtīyam āhnikaṃ 
pūrṇaṃ.
First folio: beginning (with 7.33b): rūṣaṇayā jñānaṃ vikalpaḥ kila kathyate… | end (with 
7.44b):  te na siddhyanti yatne | second folio: beginning (could start with 1.295, though the 
beginning is a bit diferent): yat tu vicāryate vastudharmastattvavidhirjāgradādinirūpaṇam | 
end (1.109a): adhvanyāsavidhiḥ śodhyaśodhakādivicitratā dīkṣā |
Folio marked as no. 1:, beginning (with 1.322a):  dhista(taḥ parvvabhedās tadviśeṣa) thā 
vyākhyāvidhiḥ śrutavidhirgurupūjāvidhistv |
end (penultimate line): ātmā saṃvitprakāśasthitiranavayavā saṃvid ityāttaśaktivrātan tasya 
sva
Third picture, First folio: Beginning (with 1.309b): yojanikādeśca ṣoḍaśe syādihāhnike 
sūtrakḷptis tattvaśuddhiḥ pāśadāho tha yo | end (1.321a with changes):
stadviśeṣaḥ pavitrakavidhi..ṭaḥ  cakracarccā carccayoga?rtthāyatanacarnaṃgu/ṛ 
Second folio: beginning (with 7.20b): pi sūkṣmakuśalairardhārdhādiprakalpane 
bhāgaṣoḍaśakasthityā sūkṣmaś cāro bhilakṣya | end (7.31 commentary and 7.32a): ko vikalpaḥ 
syādvividhaṃ vastu kalpayet ye tv itthan na vidus teṣāṃ vikalpo nopapa
Bibliography: Listed on p. 19 at serial No. 6539 in Cat. MLT 1965.
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Trivandrum, Oriental Research Institute and Manuscripts Library, 
University of Kerala (22.5442)
31. Varanasi, Sampurnananda Sanskrit University (26692 - 3044)
folia: 326-372, 374-375, 377-416, 418-420; size: 13.3 * 7.2; Devanāgarī; photocopy
Contents: TĀV 9.260-13.60
Incipit: [9.260] [326v1] smin pādādāvadhiṣṭhānātmani sthāne mukhyato vṛttimaṃti yena sarveṣāṃ 
tatraivendriyatvābhimānaḥ | vastutaḥ punaḥ sakalamevaiṣāṃ śa[2]rīramadhiṣṭheyam |
Explicit: [420r]
Notes: 9th chapter ends in 333r. 10th chapter ends in 369. 12th chapter begins in 397v. 26th 
chapter ends abruptly with verse 42 on page 397r. 
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Bibliography: Listed in Sampūrnanda Catalogue, Vol VI, Part I, (Tantra Mss) p. 254. 2000.
32. Varanasi, Sampurnananda Sanskrit University (82735 (4/151))
folia 497; size 10 * 6.6; Śāradā; photocopy
Contents: TĀV 1.1-11.81, 21-25
Incipit: [1r1] oṃ svastyastu prajābhyaḥ śrīgaṇeśāya namaḥ oṃ [2] yasmādīṣaṇa
Explicit: [116r]: tve iti ādyena prāthamikena udrekeṇa ucchalattayā mahattvaṃ yasya tasmin
parasaṃviddhāmasavidhavartini ityarthaḥ paradhārādhirohe punaḥ sarvajñānakriyāyoga eva 
syāt ityāha yāvaddhāmani saṅketanikārakalanojjhi. This is a part of 11.78-79. The text 
continues on the next page but that reads a fragment from 10.61: [117v] adhikaśca bhāvo 
vā syāt taddharmo vā na tāvadvedyatvaṃ bhāvastasya hi vedyatvaṃ na tu vedyatvameva saḥ 
ataśca taddharma eveti yuktamuktam vedyatvaṃ bhāvadharmaḥ iti ||nanvatrokta eva. Even 
this text stops in the mid of the page. After this the Ms is not numbered un till folio 5 
and it contains chapters 21-25. 
[13v12] ṣitam bodha eva hi bahiḥ pratiphalitastathā tathocchalita ityuktam | bimbatveneti [13]  
pratibimbatayeti ca | etaditi pratibimbabhāvātmatayā darśanam ||   ||    || (Up un till here 
this is a part of 27.42.) [14] itaḥ paraṃ va+aivāvatāritaṃ vivaraṇaṃ tathaivānubhūtam iti 
kāraṇenādarśī[15]bhāvān na likhitam ||   ||
Notes: 10th chapter ends in 106r. 21st chapter ends in image 8162. 22nd chapter ends in image 
3v. 23rd chapter ends in image 10v. 24th chapter ends in image 11v. 25th chapter ends in 
12r. 
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Varanasi, Sampurnananda Sanskrit University (82735 (4/151))
33. Varanasi, Banaras Hindu University (139)
folia 39; size; 31 ×17.3 cms Śāradā; digital images
Contents: TĀV 1.1-1.40. The text in the Ms abruptly ends in nanu kiṃ nāma pāra (1.41) which is 
the beginning of the avataranikā of 1.41.
Incipit: [fol. 1v, line 1] oṃ svasti prajābhyaḥ śrīgaṇesāya namaḥ oṃ namo gurave ||
Explicit: [fol. 39v, line 25] aṃśāṃśikākramāditi āvṛtini[26]rhrāsatāratamyamandātiprāyatvāt nanu kiṃ 
nāma pāra
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Varanasi, Banaras Hindu University (139)
34. Varanasi, Banaras Hindu University (C1114)
folia; 59 1/2 size; 22.9 ×15.9 cm Śāradā; digital images
Contents: TĀV 3.34ab-3.270. The MS starts abruptly from folio 12 which means that the irst 11 
folios are missing. This roughly consists of the third chapter of the TĀV. Contains the 
viveka of Jayaratha. Starts at 3-34ab and ends at the end of the commentary of the 
verse 3-270. 
Incipit: [12v1] kṣaṇe tu pra [text missing because the page is broken] [2]stāvat anabhivya [text 
missing] [3] sau prathame kṣa [text missing] [4] pratibimbatāmaśnuv [text missing] [5] 
bimbasaṃmatasya pratibi [text missing] [6] pratibimbajātīyatvam tatra prati
    127
Explicit: [70v18] sphuratītyarthaḥ na hyetatpadamadhiśayānasyaitadupayoga i[19]ti
bhāvaḥ yaduktam ayaṃ raso yena manāgavāptaḥ svacchandace[20]ṣṭānicatasya tasya
samādhiyogavratamantramudrājapādi[21]caryā viṣavadvibhātīti vakṣyati ca srānavrataṃ dehaśu 
The text stops here abruptly TĀV 3.270.
Notes: Folios 12-17 are badly damaged. 
Bibliography: Cat. BHU 1971 mentions author’s name to be Someśvara.
Varanasi, Banaras Hindu University (C1114)
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35. Varanasi, Banaras Hindu University (C1150)
folia 62; size 36.4 * 31.0 cms; Śāradā; digital images
Contents: TĀV 3.113-6.20
Incipit: [line 1] rthaḥ | atha ca sa eva sarvaprāṇināpa[ma V3pc]dha ūrdhvaṃ vibhāgena 
sūryācandrātmaprāṇāpānapravāharūpatayāpya[2]vasthitaḥ saiva parā jīvakaleti bhāvaḥ 
evamapyasau niṣkriyeṇa rūpeṇāvatiṣṭhate | kriyāśaktiparyantaṃ [3] tattadvaicitryātmanā 
parisphuraṇepi nāsya svarūpāt pracyāvaḥ ityarthaḥ |
Explicit: kṛtya sarvamidaṃ susthitaṃ syāt jaḍānāmeva ca pariṇāmo bhavediti na cetanatvenāsau yujyate 
ityanyairbahūktamiti tata evāvadhāryam ata evāsti[kya V4pc]vāsanā[yā V4pc]stādavasthyena 
anyeṣāṃ darśanāntarasthānām agnihotraṃ juhuyāt na hiṃṃsyā 
Bibliography: Cat. BHU 1971 reads the title as Tantrālokasāra.
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Varanasi, Banaras Hindu University (C1150)
36. Varanasi, Banaras Hindu University (C1198)
folia: 3; size: 12.3x13.5.; Śāradā; photocopy
Contents: BPV 3.1-23, Bimbapratibimbavāda (TĀV)
Incipit: (main text) oṃ namaḥ śrī gurave oṃ prakāśamātraṃ yat proktaṃ…...||
(Commentary) oṃ antar vibhāti sakalaṃ jagadātmanī iha ||
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Explicit: (main text ends in) iti bimbapratibimbavādaḥ samāptaḥ |
(commentary on margins ends in) śrī tantrāloke viśvapratibimbavādaḥ samāptaḥ oṃ 
śubham ||
Notes: This is a collection of irst 23 verses from the TĀ-3. The -viveka, the only extant 
commentary by Jayaratha is written on margins.
Remarks: The commentary on the margins begins with a maṅgala of Abhinavagupta antar 
vibhāti sakalaṃ jagadātmanī hi...... instead of Jayaratha's maṅgala and then immediately 
follows the commentary from TĀ 3.1. prakāśamātramiti prādhnyāt | na hi 
nirvimarśaḥ ..... skipping the earlier part of the commentary.
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Varanasi, Banaras Hindu University (C1198)
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37. Varanasi, Banaras Hindu University (C4138)
folia 33 1/2; size: 21.3 * 17.1 cms; Śāradā; digital images
Contents: TĀV 1.1-1.140
Incipit: [1] oṃ tatsadoṃ paramabrahmaṇe namaḥ [2] oṃ śrīmacchrīsvadarśanacaraṇakamalapādvakebhyo 
namaḥ śubham || [3] oṃ namo vighnahartre gaṇamukhāya siddhiketra || svastiprajābhyaḥ || oṃ atha 
tantrālokaṃ || yasmādeṣaṇa
Explicit: [34v22] daśāṃśikākramāt || kaṃcit iti tīvranirhrāsa[23]tāvṛtitāratamyam aṃśāṃśikākramāt 
iti āvṛtini[24]rhrāsatāratamya mandādiprāyatvāt (The text stops at 1.140).
Varanasi, Banaras Hindu University (C4138)
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38. Varanasi, Banaras Hindu University (C4779)
folia 7; size: 197 * 14.5; Śāradā; digital images
Contents: BPV 3.1-23 (TĀV)
Incipit: (main text) oṃ namaḥ śrī gurave | oṃ prakāśamātraṃ yat proktaṃ…... ||
             (Commentary) oṃ namaḥ śivāya antar vibhāti sakalaṃ jagadātmanī iha ||
Explicit: (main text ends in) iti bimbapratibimbavādaḥ samāptaḥ śubhaṃ bhavatu ||
(commentary on margins ends in) iti śrī tantrāloke bimbapratibimbavādaḥ samāptaḥ |
Notes: A collection of irst 23 verses from the third āhnika of the Tantrāloka. The -viveka, even 
thought not complete in all respects, is written on the margins.
Remarks: The commentary on the margins begins with a maṅgala of Abhinavagupta altar vibhāti 
sakalaṃ jagadātmanī hi...... instead of Jayaratha's maṅgala and then immediately follows 
the commentary from TĀ 3.1. prakāśamātramiti prādhnyāt | na hi nirvimarśaḥ ..... 
skipping the earlier part of the commentary.
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Varanasi, Banaras Hindu University (C4779)
39. Varanasi, Banaras Hindu University (C5019)
folia 16; size 35 * 18.5 cms; Devanāgarī; digital images
Contents: TĀV 1.204-3.6ab
Incipit: [1.204] [1] evaṃ ca prakarṣeṇa nissaṃskāratayā dhvastāni bāhyāvaraṇani yayā sā 
praśāntabhedetyarthaḥ ata eva śāṃtā cinmātrarūpetyarthaḥ evamapi sarvadikkā sarvadikṣu bhavā 
sthāvarajaṅgamātmakajagadrūpatvāt citrasvabhāvā iti yāvat
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Explicit: [3.6ab] [line 1] keṣu kandādyādhārādiṣu sparśādeḥ saṃbhavān pratisaṃkramati tena ya eva 
yatra svacchosti guṇaḥ sa eva tatra pratisaṃkrāmati ityāśayaḥ na vaitadpratibaddham 
ityavadhārayitumatra dṛṣṭāntamāha pracchannarāgiṇī kāntapratibimbihasvandaram || …… 
(The text abruptly stops here).
Notes: 1st chapter ends in image 19. 2rd chapter ends in image 30.
Varanasi, Banaras Hindu University (C5019)
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III. A Note on the Kashmir Series of Texts and Studies
In the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, interest gradually emerged in the 
various princely states in British India concerning what western scholars usually referred to 
as ‘Oriental’ literature. While many western ‘Orientalists’ were becoming interested in South 
Asian literature in its original sources and were trying to gain access to manuscripts through 
the good oices of these princely states, others like Georg Bühler (1837-1898 CE) were 
deputed by the British Government to search for Sanskrit manuscripts in Kashmir and other 
areas of Northern India.1 Yet others, like K.C. Pandey (1898-1974 CE), were completely 
denied access to manuscript collections by the Kashmir Government.2 There, no doubt, was 
also a gradual interest developing amongst the many royal powers of princely states in 
British India, about such original sources as manuscripts along with artefacts of 
archaeological importance.3 They would issue orders to collect manuscripts and emphasized 
their acquisition, preservation, study and publication. In many cases such concerns were 
invoked in the princely states as a result of the recognition ofered by the western scholars. 
Thus while introducing the Trivandrum Sanskrit Series by His Highness Rama Varma 
Maharaja, G. Harihara Shastri says:
Since the recognition by western scholars, a century and a half ago, of the cultural 
attainments of the Sanskrit language, a number of rare Sanskrit works has been 
published in India alone in the form of “Series”……” Shastri (1925:772)
Such concerns of the princely states—”a structure and concept whose very existence derived 
from a complex set of colonial appropriations and indigenous re-appropriations of pre-
colonial enactments of sovereignty”4—gave rise to a number of book series published across 
British India. The most famous among these were the Kashi Sanskrit Series, Trivandrum 
1. cf. Cat. Report 1877
2. See Pandey (1962:XIV)
3. About the politics of archaeology in the colonial India, particularly in case of Kashmir, see 
‘Contested Sites - Religious Shrines and the Archaeological Mapping of Kashmiri Muslim Protest’ (p. 
183-223) in Rai (2004).
4. Kabir (2009:88)
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Sanskrit Series5 (1905-), Bombay Sanskrit Series, Gaekwad's Oriental Series, The Bibliotheca 
Indica6 (1849-) and many others.7 
On a somewhat similar pattern was established the ‘Kashmir Series of Texts and 
Studies,’ sometimes also referred to as the ‘Kashmir Sanskrit Series’.8 The then ruler of 
Jammu and Kashmir State, Maharaja Pratap Singh (1848-1925 CE), established the Jammu 
and Kashmir Archaeological and Research Department9 (JKARD)10 in 1904. The creation of 
JKARD and also of Sardar Pratap Singh Museum in 1898 were, as Ananya Kabir maintains, 
not only the “Dogra responses to European scholarly practices”11 but also had the intention 
of propagating knowledge of the Hindu texts.12 The main purpose of this department was to 
publish the unknown and unpublished texts from Kashmir. Even though the JKARD had 
plans of publishing literature of the local vernacular languages as well, it clearly focused on 
Sanskrit alone.13 The choice of Hindu texts over Islamic texts—or, more precisely, Sanskrit 
5. They published around 100 titles in a span of 20 years.
6. Published by Royal Asiatic Society, Bengal. They published around 277 titles up until 1953. 
7. For a list of such series please see Banerji (1989:633). This list also includes the series published 
from outside India.
8. On the Sanskrit title pages of the KSTS volumes, an equivalent of ‘Kashmir Series of Texts and 
Studies’ was used as ‘kāśmīra-saṃskṛta-granthāvaliḥ’.
9. Since its inception in 1904, the Jammu and Kashmir Archaeological and Research Department 
(JKARD) changed its name and structure many times. For a detailed history of this organization, see 
Rai (2004:196 f)
10. For the reasons mentioned in n. 8 above, I have chosen to refer to the organization as Jammu and 
Kashmir Archaeological and Research Department (JKARD) throughout, even though most KSTS 
publications do clearly bear the name ‘Research and Publication Department’ as publisher. 
11. Kabir (2009:89)
12. Note Chatterjee saying that the Mahārāja wanted to publish the work titled ‘The Raṇavīra 
Prāyashchitta-Nibandha’ which he adds, “forms part of a great work entitled Dharma Shāstra 
Prapañcha, complied by order of His late Highness Mahārājā Raṇavīra Siṃha, and consists largely of 
quotations from nearly all branches of Hindu Scriptures.”  See The Śivasūtra Vimarshinī, KSTS No. 1, p. 
1 of the ‘A Full List of Works in the Press and in Preparation’ and Pratyabhijñāhṛdaya KSTS No. III, p. 1 
of the ‘A Full List of Works in the Press and in Preparation’. Also, cf. Śāstrī saying “...it is the 
muniicence of the Kashmir Durbar which, in fact, is to be applauded for publication of such 
philosophical works, and deserves the heartfelt thanks of the students of Hindu Philosophy all over 
the world.” Preface to the Parātriṃśikāvivaraṇa, KSTS No. XVIII, 1918. Also, Kaul mentioning 
“….which I hope will be useful not only to the general Hindu public but also to….” p. iii, Preface to 
Mālinīvijayottaravārttikam, KSTS No. XXXI, 1921.
13. See ‘A Full List of Works in the Press and in Preparation’ mentioned in the end of The Śivasūtra 
Vimarshinī, KSTS No. 1; Pratyabhijñāhṛdaya KSTS No. III.
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over Persian—was obvious. The Hindu king of the Muslim majority State was evidently 
interested in publishing Hindu literature alone,14 or at least literature that was closely 
connected with Hindus.15
It is most probable that it was Jagadish Chandra Chatterjee, the irst director of the JKARD, 
who would have set the precedent for the KSTS. He probably introduced the initial editorial 
policies followed in the KSTS volumes and also set a precedent for what kind of texts were to 
be published in the Series. My hypothesis is that Chatterjee was invited by the then king, 
Mahārājā Pratap Singh, to head the JKARD because he was seen someone who combined in 
himself the qualities of both a traditional paṇḍita and a modern philologist trained in the 
West. Since Chatterjee studied in Cambridge, it is not di cult to hypothesize that he was 
trained in modern philological and text-critical methods in Sanskrit. Indeed, he was an 
excellent choice for the Mahārājā to establish the research department, yet it is nonetheless 
curious that someone like Mukunda Rāma Śāstrī (1860-61? [Vikrami 1917]-1921 CE) (now 
onwards Śāstrī), a local Kashmiri Sanskrit paṇḍita who was already a well trained, renowned 
and by all means an eicient scholar, was not found it for this position.16 Unlike Chatterjee, 
Śāstrī was not educated in the West, but he was by all means a proliic traditional scholar 
equally conversant with modern research methods, which he had learnt assisting reputed 
scholars such as George Abraham Grierson, Marc Aurel Stein, Sir John Marshall, David B. 
Spooner, etc. In fact he served in his capacity as a head paṇḍit under the directorship of 
Chatterjee. In fact Chatterjee himself praised Śāstrī saying: 
The Head Paṇḍit, Mahāmahopādhyāya Paṇḍit Mukunda Rāma Shāstrin, 
who had, previous to his appointment in this Department, worked with 
European Scholars and is therefore acquainted with what is expected by 
the world of modern Scholarship of the edition of an ancient Text, has been 
14. Since dealing with this topic would be a stark digression from the main topic, I should simply 
refer the readers to Kabir (2009) and Rai (2004).
15. For an elaborate discussion on this see Ananya Kabir’s ‘Modern Nation, Antique Land’ (pp. 
80-103) in Kabir (2009).
16. For a detailed account of the achievements of Paṇḍit Mukunda Rāma Śāstrī see Kalla (1997).
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of help, in that he has readily grasped what I have wanted him to do and 
has done it well.17
Chatterjee edited the irst six volumes in the KSTS from 1911 to 1916 with the immense help 
provided by the team of young Sanskrit paṇḍits in his department.18 While acknowledging 
the help he received from Paṇḍita Harabhaṭṭa Śāstrī (1874-1951 CE), for instance, he 
mentions: 
… I have not allowed a single sentence to be inally written out or printed without 
carefully going through it and understanding its full meaning and bearing—from 
Pandit Hara Bhatta Shastrin, who has made a deeper study of the Kashmir Shaiva 
system and has a wider acquaintance with its literature than the other Pandits of the 
Department...19 
While on the one hand this shows the indebtedness of Chatterjee towards the learned 
paṇḍits of the JKARD, at the same time it also tells us how meticulously both of them would 
have edited the texts taking all possible assistance from each other. The impression that one 
gets while reading the KSTS volumes is that Chatterjee and his team, including the 
subsequent editors who followed Chatterjee, have put enormous eforts into editing and 
recording parallel readings from the available manuscripts. Mostly, as also noted by Rastogi 
(1987:161), their endeavor was to prepare error-free and readable editions and present well-
edited texts. However, almost all KSTS volumes are not totally free from errors and even 
severe editorial lapses. We will discuss some of these problems below.
Having said that, it is nonetheless clear that the editors of KSTS and their teams were 
working under a number of limitations. Even though JKRPD was a State run institute, the 
editors worked under all manner of extenuating circumstances. One such incident is 
recorded by Kaul in his preface to the Śivadṛṣṭi: 
17. The Śivasūtra Vimarshinī, KSTS No. 1, p. I (Preface).
18. Thus he acknowledges the assistance of Paṇḍit Mukund Rām Śāstri, Paṇḍit Harbhaṭṭ Śāstrī, 
Paṇḍita Maheśvar Nāth Rāzdān amongst others.
19. The Śivasūtra Vimarshinī, KSTS No. 1, p. II (Preface).
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The press copy was fully prepared and sent early in the year 1924 to the 
Aryabhushan Press Poona. Its printing has unfortunately taken a decade of years to 
reach completion owing to the disastrous ire, which the said Press caught in 1926 
when the whole portion of the Sivadriṣṭi printed up-to-date was destroyed…..20 
Nonetheless, the Śivadṛṣṭi was inally published by the JKARD in the year 1934. Today, we 
can only imagine the problems they faced. 
 The bulk of the titles edited in the KSTS are texts belonging to what Chatterjee called 
‘Kashmir Śaivism’.21 A Descriptive Analysis of The Kashmir Series of the Texts and Studies 
published by the JKARD sometime in 1950s (publication date not mentioned) thus mentions:
The publications of the Research Department of Jammu and Kashmir State 
number, up to date, 87 volumes, large and small, comprising 97 separate works. 
Of these, 74 are included in “The Kashmir Series of Texts and Studies,” while the 
remaining 13 are outside the series—being extra numbers………. Out of the total 
number of 87 volumes, no less than 56, comprising 64 separate works, are just on 
the one subject of what is known as the “Trika Shāstra”, that is ‘The Threefold 
Science’; or briely, the ‘Trika’, ‘The Triple’. (p. 1)
The irst book intended for publication in the KSTS was Chatterjee’s remarkable, but now 
somewhat obsolete book entitled Kashmir Shaivism (Being a brief Introduction to the History, 
Literature and Doctrines of the Advaita Shaiva Philosophy of Kashmir, speciically called the Trika 
System). This book was published subsequently, rather than as the opening volume of the 
KSTS, as had been intended.22 The publication of this book was the irst ever attempt at 
introducing the Śaiva tradition of Kashmir to the world, and the fact that the book was 
written in English aided the rapid dissemination of ‘Kashmir Śaivism’. Chatterjee, basing his 
study of the texts that were still in their unpublished forms of manuscripts, made the irst 
historical and philosophical study of the Śaiva tradition. Pandits of the department, Paṇḍita 
20. Preface by Kaul to Śivadṛṣṭi, p. i, KSTS Vol. LIV.
21. This term is quite problematic and modern scholarship has reasons to believe it. Muller-Ortega 
(1989:17f) has a discussion on why the term ‘Kashmir Śaivism’ is problematic. 
22. Chatterjee mentions that his book was to be published together with the Śivasūtra Vimarśinī (KSTS 
No. I) as a single volume, but this was not possible. Chatterjee mentions reasons for this. See The 
Śivasūtra Vimarshinī, KSTS No. 1, p. III (Introduction), fn marked with *.
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Harabhaṭṭa Śāstrī and Paṇḍita Maheśvar Nāth Rāzdān,23 helped him in this pursuit, and 
soon he came up with a list of titles to be published in the KSTS.24 Chatterjee might have left 
the JKARD sometime immediately before or after 1916. He probably served as the director of 
the JKARD for about fourteen years.25 The next KSTS editor, Mukunda Rāma Śāstrī, most 
probably took over the department immediately after Chatterjee left, sometime in 1916. 
Śāstrī retired from the department in 1918. However, as mentioned earlier, he was already a 
head-pandit under Chatterjee in 1911.26  From this we can conclude that he served in the 
department for about seven years. While the volumes edited by Chatterjee were published 
over a period of ive years, it is interesting to note that all the twenty titles edited by Śāstrī 
bear the same publishing year, 1918, except one case which indicates publication in 1917.27 It 
might have been, as we could imagine and also as I recall hearing personally from Paṇḍit 
Dinānāth Yaccha,28 a common practice in those days to edit volumes for several years and 
then send several of them together to press. It is also the case, for instance, with the KSTS 
volumes edited by Paṇḍit Jagaddhar Zadoo, all ten29 of which mention the year of 
publication as 1947.  Another possibility, as suggested by Shaman Hatley, is of course to keep 
in mind the two strategic years —1918 and 1947—1918 the irst World War ended and 1947 
the British left India. In the irst case a possibility of delay in getting the volumes printed 
because of the World War might sound plausible, but in the second case, however, reasons 
might have been diferent. By 1947 printing was also introduced in Kashmir and in fact all 
the volumes edited by Zadoo were printed in Srinagar itself. The Indian war of 
independence against the British had hardly any repercussions in the Kashmir valley.  
23. ibid. Also see Tantrasāra, KSTS No. XVII, p. III and Parātriṃśikāvivaraṇa, KSTS No. 18, p. 2. 
24. Such lists are mentioned in the back of The Śivasūtra Vimarshinī, KSTS No. 1; Paramārthasāra KSTS 
No. VII; Pratyabhijñāhṛdaya KSTS No. III.
25. Preface by Kaul to Śivadṛṣṭi, p. i, KSTS Vol. LIV.
26. Preface of Chatterjee to Pratyabhijñāhṛdaya, KSTS No. III, 1911. Here Chatterjee says that a Ms used 
in preparing the PHṛ sigla ‘ṅa’ was obtained by Śāstrī from Lahore who was already a head pandit of 
the department.
27. The case of Spandasaṃdoha, KSTS No. XVI, 1917.
28. Paṇḍit Dinānāth Yaccha (1921-2004) served in the JKARD irst as a copyist and then as the head-
paṇḍita from 1948?-1976.
29. All the ten titles are mentioned in the bibliography.
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Madhusūdana Kaul Śāstrī (from now onwards Kaul) probably served in the 
department from 1919 to 1945. Kaul also wrote the preface of the ĪPV, volume I, which was 
edited by Śāstrī and published in 1919.30 The inal KSTS volume edited by Kaul is the 
Vāmakeśvarīmatam (KSTS No. 66) published in 1945. Kaul would have spent the longest time 
in the department, as is also evident from the number of texts he has edited in the KSTS. 
As mentioned previously, it is evident that the KSTS editors were working under a 
number of limitations. Many, such as the limitations of time and facilities, were unavoidable, 
but a number of editorial lapses could have been avoided. Based on an evaluation of the 
texts published in KSTS, I present below some remarks. The general practice followed by the 
editors of KSTS was to ofer minimal details concerning any given Ms, whether who the Ms 
belonged to, the script, material on what it was written or how old it was. Chatterjee, with 
one exception, however, ofers at least basic details of the Mss he collated for the texts he 
edited.31 On the basis of the editorial patterns followed by Śāstrī, the texts edited by him can 
be categorized into three: those where the variant readings and the details of consulted Mss 
are given,32 those where the variants are given but the details of the Mss are absent,33 and 
those where no Ms details are furnished and the variants are also completely absent.34 
Unfortunately, as also pointed out by Rastogi,35 our text, the TĀV falls into the category 
where manuscript details are completely absent but variants are listed. It is hard to speculate 
why Śāstrī chose not to follow a uniform editorial policy in spite of the fact that he also, like 
Chatterjee, was evidently a careful and meticulous editor. As already mentioned, he had 
assisted many western-trained scholars and was already conversant with modern methods 
of philological research. In fact a majority of his edited texts make this very clear when on 
30.  ĪPV, Vol. I, KSTS No. 00, p. I-II (preface).
31. This is the case of Spandakārikā Rāmakaṇṭha Vṛtti, Vol. VI, 1913.
32. 1. Tantrasāra No. XVII, 2. Amaraughaśāsana No. XX, 3. ĪPV, Vol I, No. (Ms details listed by Kaul in 
his preface to the volume), 4. Janmamaranavicāra No. XIX and 5. Parātriśikāvivaraṇa No. XVIII.
33. 1. Spanda Saṃdoha No. XVII, 2. Vijñānabhairava No. IX, 3. Vijñānabhairava No. VIII, 4. Bhāvopahāra, 5. 
Mahānayaprakāśa No. XXI, 6. Mahārthamañjarī No. XI, 7. Parāprāveśikā No. XV, 8. Tantrāloka Vol. 1 No. 
XX, 9. Stavacintāmaṇi No. X and 10. Tantravaṭadhānikā No. XXIV.




each title page of the texts he edited, he claims: “….mahāmahopādhyāya-paṇḍita-mukundarāma-
śāstrinā uddiṣṭakāryālayasthetarapaṇḍitasahāyena saṃgṛhya, saṃśodhana-paryāyāṅkana-vivaraṇādi-
s aṃ s k a raṇ o t t a raṃ p ā ś c ā t y av i d v a t p a r i ṣ a t s aṃm a t a - ād h u n i k a - s u ga m a - śu d d h a -
rītyupanyāsādisaṃskāraiḥ pariṣkṛtya…” ([edited] by Mahāmahopādhyāya Paṇḍita Mukunda 
Ram Shastri after having improved [the edition] by improving [and] scribing [and] following 
the modern, easy, perfect method approved by the council of Western intellectuals. [And] 
after having put together, emended, collated [and] edited with annotations by the help of the 
other paṇḍits of the said department).36 In many editions he has assiduously provided useful 
annotations and copious notes. In many cases,  however, as we will also see in case of Kaul 
below, these notes are in fact just excerpts from other commentaries on the same text.37
Having said that one still wonders why both the proliic editors chose not to ofer any 
details about the Mss used for preparing the edition of as important a text as the TĀV. Was it 
simply indiference towards such details? Unfortunately, this seems to have been a common 
practice not only in KSTS but also in many other book series those days. In the irst volume 
of the ĪPV edited by Śāstrī the year of publication is mentioned as 1918. Even though this 
volume mentions Śāstrī as the editor yet it’s preface dated 28 March 1919 is written by 
Madhusūdana Kaul Śāstrī. In his preface Kaul has ofered the details of the Mss used for 
preparing the edition of the ĪPV.38 But as far as the second and the subsequent volumes of 
the TĀV are concerned, also edited by Kaul, there are no traces of any Ms details to be found. 
Both the editors are completely silent about the Mss used for preparing the edition of the 
TĀV in all twelve volumes. Kaul edited almost forty KSTS volumes. Even though almost all 
the KSTS volumes edited by Kaul contain the details about the Mss used, there are volumes 
among those which do not report any variant readings at all,39 and still others which include 
36. Here I am purposely avoiding the post-colonial question of why, for instance, Sanskrit texts 
needed to be edited on the pattern of Greek or Latin texts. This question, even though crucial, merits 
extended discussion. In future I plan to discuss the examples of textual criticism in the Tantrāloka-
viveka itself. 
37. See fn 44 below.
38. ĪPV, Vol. I, KSTS No. 00, p. I-II (preface).
39. Thus we have: Laugākṣi, Vol I, KSTS No. XLIX, 1928; ĪPVV, Vol. I, LX, 1938; Deśopadeśa and 
Narmamālā, KSTS No. 40, 1923; Vātulanāthasūtra, KSTS No. 39, 1923. Netratantra, Vol. II, KSTS No. LXI, 
1939; Ghaṭakarpara KSTS No. LXVII, 1945.
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only extensive annotations and notes but no variants at all.40 One would have expected that if 
Śāstrī did not include any details of Mss used for the edition of the irst volume of the TĀV, 
Kaul would have illed in the lacuna by providing the Mss details in the second or 
subsequent volumes of the TĀV (which were being edited by him) as he did in case of the 
ĪPV. But unfortunately this did not happen.
IV. About the editio princeps of the Tantrāloka
The editio princeps of the Tantrāloka along with the commentary by Jayaratha called -viveka 
was published in the Kashmir Series of Texts and Studies (KSTS) in twelve volumes between 
the years 1918-1938. Volume one, containing the irst two chapters of the TĀ and published 
in the year 1918, was edited by Pandit Mukund Rām Śāstrī41, while the remaining eleven 
volumes containing chapters three to thirty-seven were edited by Pandit Madhusūdan Kaul 
Śāstrī42 between 1921 and 1938.
A closer look at the variant readings noted by the editors gives an impression that 
they might have used four Mss since the sigla used for the anonymous Mss are four Sanskrit 
consonants: ka, kha, ga and gha. The maximum number of occurrences of variants are listed 
from ka and kha, and those attributed to ga and gha are comparatively fewer. Those from Ms 
gha are as less as ive in the irst two āhnikas.43 It is clear that the editors have selectively 
noted the variant readings from the likely four Mss. This choice of using negative apparatus 
by the editors turns out to be misleading for later scholars so much so that the occurrence of 
as many as ive variant readings from the Ms gha can easily be overlooked. Likewise Rastogi 
(1987:160) has also noted that the KSTS edition has used four MSS but the ive readings of 
the Ms gha have been overlooked. Upon a closer scrutiny of only the irst volume (containing 
40. Thus we have: Śivadṛṣṭi, KSTS No. LIV, 1934; ĪPV, Vol. II, KSTS No. XXXIII, 1921; Devīnāmavilāsa, 
KSTS No. LXIII, 1942.
41. Only the irst volume KSTS No. XXIII (1918).
42. KSTS Nos. XXVIII (1921), XXX (1921), XXXVI (1922), XXXV (1922), XXIX (1921), XLI (1924), XLVII 
(1926), LIX (1938), LII (1933), LVII (1936), LVIII (1938).
43. TĀ, KSTS vol. XXIII, containing irst two āhnikas and edited by Mukund Rām Śāstrī. p. 250 fn. 1, p. 
285, fn 2, p. 289, fn. 1, p. 292, fn 1 and in second āhnika p. 10, fn. 1.
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the irst two āhnikas of the TĀ) of the TĀV one can observe that Śāstrī provides a greater 
number of variants than volume two (containing only the third āhnika of the TĀ), which is 
edited by Kaul. For example it is di cult to imagine that there is not a single variant worth 
reporting between pages 87-131 and 155-242 of volume two. What I am trying to suggest is 
that probably Kaul chose a less exhaustive approach in editing the rest of the volumes of the 
TĀV than Śāstrī, which was simply a lawed editorial practice. 
On the other hand we should not judge how well or bad the transmission of a certain 
text was simply based on the frequent occurrence or complete absence of the variant 
readings recorded in the editio princeps without scrutinizing the original manuscript 
material. In the complete absence of the scrutiny of the manuscript tradition how can we 
draw conclusions concerning the patterns of textual transmission of a given text? Thus what 
Rastogi (1987:161) says may not be really helpful if we want to establish the history of textual 
transmission of the TĀV:
It appears that the text of the Āhnikas from irst to thirteen was more corrupt than 
the latter ones as the profusion and frequency of foot-notes suggest. Even among 
the initial Āhnikas the 1st was most defective and the incidence of mistakes has 
been gradually on the declining scale in the subsequent ones. From 14th onwards 
footnotes become conspicuous by their absence. (1987:161)
There is more evidence of the uneven editorial choices made in KSTS. We see Kaul providing 
profuse annotation to his edition of the Śivadṛṣṭi, but at other times, like for instance in case 
of SvT which is published in six volumes along with Kṣemarāja’s commentary titled udyota, 
or in case of the NTU, there are very few variant readings recorded and no annotation 
attempted at all. With regard to annotation and notes, one may, however, say that wherever 
the editors felt the topics are abstrusely philosophical, they supplied notes to improve 
intelligibility. This, unfortunately, is not the case with equally abstruse descriptions of 
rituals. At the same time one can clearly see that in many cases such notes, for instance in the 
two volumes of the ĪPV, are basically nothing but extracts from the ĪPVV.44
44. For instance, ĪPV, vol. I, p. 5, fn. 6 is from ĪPVV, vol I, p. 18. Also, ĪPV vol. I, P. 11, fn 23 is from 
ĪPVV vol. 1, p. 26. Also, ĪPV, vol. I, p. 5, fn 7 is from ĪPVV vol. I, p. 19.
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As mentioned earlier as well, it is not completely clear what policy the editors of the 
KSTS adopted from time to time. However, one can clearly see that no uniform method was 
followed. In some cases, I suspect, probably the editorial team was focusing more on 
transcribing the Mss from Śāradā into Devanāgarī (which was already a cumbersome 
process) instead of carefully collating the Mss. My collation of a number of Mss used for my 
edition has shown that there are still many improvements to be made in the editio princeps of 
the TĀ and TĀV, even if minor. Based on the philological exercise of editing a short fragment 
of the TĀ using almost twenty-nine manuscripts, it is clear that the transmission of the Mss 
of the TĀV has not been bad at all, yet I am sure that there might be other parts of the TĀV 
where a critically edited text could be very helpful in understanding the problematic 
passages. This might be particularly the case with more ritualistic and thus more technically 
complicated parts like āhnikas 29-32.
As pointed out by Rastogi, it is also important to keep in mind that the TĀ had 
already undergone corruption in just a couple of hundred years, as is clearly observed by 
Jayaratha himself.45 Thus one can only infer what other textual problems the TĀ and the TĀV 
would have gone through since the time of Jayaratha. Since compared to the complete text of 
the TĀ and the TĀV, the part of the text I have looked at is minuscule, it has been di cult to 
ofer any straightforward answer to this problem. In this context a irm answer can only 
emerge upon the collation of the complete text of the TĀ and the TĀV. A number of modern 
scholars such Gnoli,46 Padoux,47 Goodall and Isaacson,48 have already noted the importance 
45. Rastogi (1987:108, 142-146)
46. “I manuscritti si sono moltiplicati e con essi gli errori o le improprie transcrizioni degli scribi.” 
Gnoli (1999: LXXXII)
47. “La plupart de ces textes, il est vrai, étaient alors considérés comme perdus, ou étaient 
inaccessibles. Ce n'est que récemment que certains ont été retrouvés, en manuscrits, au Népal ou dans 
les bibliothèques d'Europe, que l'on a pu les consulter et commencer à les étudier. Une nouvelle 
édition du TĀ et de son commentaire, qui serait fort désirable, serait dès lors maintenant possible. 
Mais elle nécessiterait la consultation de manuscrits au Cachemire, auxquels on ne peut guère accéder 
aujourd'hui, et elle exigerait une grande érudition et un travail considérable. Il faut donc pour le 
moment se contenter de l'édition existante, qui n'est d'ailleurs pas mauvaise.” (p. 60-61) Silburn - 
Padoux
48. “but we think that it is high time for an entirely fresh treatment of Abhinavagupta’s masterpiece – 
one which does not rely solely on the KSTS edition, laudable pioneering attempt though it is, but 
makes use of the plentiful manuscript material that is available, some of which was not at the disposal 
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of having a revised critical edition of the TĀ. Highlighting the importance of a critical edition 
of the TĀ, Rastogi points out:
Our most urgent task is to have a critically edited text of the Tantrāloka and the 
Viveka. In the foregoing pages we visualised its necessity several times. By the time 
of Jayaratha the text of the T.A. was eclipsed by corruptions and he gives ample 
testimony of his having edited and restored the text (e.g.,) the Viveka on the T.A. 
23.23, 23.25, 29.265-66 and 37.4-5 etc.). The printed KSTS edition is in dire need of the 
same type of approach. An efort is to be made to locate as many MSS as possible and 
to collate and compare them. This may help settle many such problems as we have 
seen with regard to the diference in readings between Pandey’s Ms and the KSTS 
edition and resulting complications or with regard to several variants given by 
Jayaratha which are traceable to none of the MSS on which the KSTS edition is based. 
As a irst step, an internal comparative study may be undertaken as we notice 
variations in the portions referred to or cross referred to. As a second step, citations 
appearing in the T.A. and the Viveka may be compared with their original sources 
wherever available either in print or in MS. This may be done with an historical 
overview since even some apparently correct readings give to historical absurdities 
(e.g., Bhrātā’pi for Bhartā’pi in the T.A. 37.75). As a third step, a track has to be kept of 
the situations where Jayaratha, through seldom, is at variance with his master. For 
example the T.A. 8.406 says something, but it means something else from Jayaratha’s 
comments.49
 
Apart from this, another level of problems in the TĀ and the TĀV concerns the editing and 
printing of the editio princeps. Rastogi has already pointed out some printing mistakes.50 It is 
also observed that the readings of the TĀ when quoted in Abhinavagupta’s other works also 
vary sometimes. We see a few examples in the ĪPVV itself.51 At least in the case of chapter 
three, one can also add that wherever Jayaratha’s TĀV clearly paraphrases from the ĪPVV, 
one should closely cross-check the Mss of the latter also. I have only located a few minor 
variations. It should also be mentioned that the modern punctuation marks used by the 
editors of KSTS create many misleading situations. This was revealed in Chatterjee’s own 
words in the irst volume of the KSTS, where he says: 
of the editor and his assistants.” (p. 130) Goodall and Isaacson 
49. Rastogi (1987:245-246)
50. Rastogi (1987:161-163)
51. Thus the verses 3.29, 3.23, 3.25-34 are quoted in ĪPVV, vol. I, p. 164, 168, 165. TĀ 3.25cd is missing 
in the quoted text in ĪPVV.
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… the only point which has resulted in failure is that, during my absence in Europe, 
when I could read only one proof of each form and the inal reading was done in 
my oice in Kashmir, a confusion has been made as to the use of the signs of 
punctuation. The old Sanskrit Mss. never used signs and the old type Pandits are 
generally unacquainted with their meanings. It will thus be seen that in certain 
parts of the text a comma has been used where there should have been a semi-colon, 
where the latter has been substituted by a comma.52 
While the obvious intention of the editors was to facilitate the reading of such texts to a 
modern reader, yet in some cases, after a thorough reading of the texts, it gradually becomes 
clear that the punctuation marks provided by the editors are misleading. In such cases 
sometimes one has to think of reading the text ignoring all the punctuation marks. Such 
exercise might help in making more sense of the text in question. Needless to say, modern 
punctuations marks were not used in the premodern South Asian manuscript cultures and 
the running text (without spaces between words in a sentence) gives rise to many issues 
related to sandhi. For this reason, wherever I felt that the text was either dubious or the 
punctuation was misleading, I have printed the text in my edition without punctuation 
marks and only supplied them wherever I though it was really necessary.
V. About Other Editions and Translations
The editio princeps was reprinted as another edition by R.C. Dwivedi and Navjivan Rastogi in 
1987 in eight volumes, of which the irst is an analytical study of the structure of the TĀ and 
TĀV, and the last an index of the verses of the TĀ and those quoted in the TĀV. This edition 
or rather a reprinted version of the KSTS mislead many scholars into thinking that there was 
a new revised edition of the TĀ and the TĀV prepared by the editors, as the cover page 
appears to declare. However, the editors make it clear that they have not attempted a critical 
edition of the text and what they have in fact done is only prepared an “enlarged reprinted 
52. The Śivasūtra Vimarshinī, KSTS No. 1, p. II (Preface).
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edition”.53 While the introductory volume by Rastogi was the irst remarkable study of the 
TĀ and the TĀV in its structure, the cover page saying “edited by” is misleading. 
As far as later published editions and translations of the TĀ are concerned, the irst 
ever complete translation of the text (without the commentary of Jayaratha) was made by 
Ranerio Gnoli in 1972 into Italian. A second revised edition was later published in 1999. The 
translation is completely based on the KSTS and does not include the original text in 
Sanskrit, however, the notes propose several important emendations and corrections, and 
contains learned annotations, all of which help in improving the actual readings of the text 
besides making it easy to understand. Owing to the scale of his project, Gnoli does not 
analyze individual themes of the TĀ exhaustively, which is a limitation of his work. I have 
personally taken considerable help from this edition and have also considered a number of 
corrections and emendations proposed by Gnoli.
An edition only of the Bimbapratibimbavāda was prepared by Śrī Janārdana Śāstrī 
Pāndeya as a part of the Śaivādvayaviṁśatikā in 1997. The Śaivādvayaviṁśatikā is an anthology 
of twenty shorter Śaiva texts. The irst section in this anthology includes nine shorter works 
of Abhinavagupta, with the Bimbapratibimbavāda on pp. 36-38. This includes only the irst 23 
verses of the chapter three of the TĀ. Pandeya has based his edition on the two Ms from the 
BHU, which I have already mentioned and described in the list of Mss in this thesis. The two 
BHU Mss he mentions also include parts of the commentary from the -viveka, but Pandeya 
has not included these in his edition.
Two Hindi translations of both the TĀ and the TĀV have appeared, by Paramahamsa 
Mishra and Radheshyam Chaturvedi in 2000 and 2002, respectively. The text reproduced in 
both editions is based on the editio princeps, and both are simple translation projects with no 
concern for textual problems. Mishra’s edition, published in eight volumes, contains an 
extremely loosely constructed translation into Hindi that hardly clariies any problematic 
parts of the text. His translation is more or less Hindi paraphrasing of the Sanskrit text. 
Chaturvedi, on the other hand, in his ive volume edition, has attempted a more literal 
translation, which nonetheless does not help much in improving our understanding of the 
53. See Dwivedi et al, Vol I (1987:XVI)
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problematic parts of the TĀ or the commentary thereupon either. The complete absence of a 
single note or annotation in ive volumes speaks for itself. Both these translations are far 
from being critical.
In the year 2000, a French translation of the irst ive chapters of the TĀ was 
published by Lilian Silburn and André Padoux. This translation is also based on the editio 
princeps and includes notes, references and interpretation based on the commentary of 
Jayaratha. The Sanskrit text is not reproduced. The commentary is not translated, but 
selected parts are paraphrased wherever authors have thought it to be necessary. The irst, 
second, fourth and ifth chapters were translated by Lilian Silburn while the chapter three 
was translated by André Padoux.54 I have gone through the translation of the 3.1-65 in this 
translation but have made no use of it in my translation partly because it did not address any 
problematic parts of the text. 
The only comprehensive study of a single chapter of the TĀV (Chapter - 29) along 
with its English translation and annotation was made by John Dupuche (2003). However, 
Dupuche has completely ignored the textual problems in the text. 
An unpublished doctoral thesis was defended in the University of Lucknow by Ira 
Bajpai in the year 1971 discussing Abhinavagupta’s philosophy as expounded in the irst 
three chapters of the TĀ along with an English translation without Jayaratha’s commentary. 
This is the irst worthy attempt of understanding Abhinavagupta’s pratibimbavāda, however it 
ignores textual problems and the translation is not always appropriate. 
VI. Editorial Policy
The apparatus used for the edition has a maximum of four levels. The irst level records 
occurrence of the parallel concepts mentioned in other texts of Trika Śaivism such as ĪPVV 
and other parts of the TĀ /TĀV. The second level records the variant readings from the 
manuscripts examined. In the variant register all signiicant variants have been marked by 
line numbers for both verse and prose. The lemma is cited irst followed by lemma mark (a 
54. Silburn et al (2000:61)
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right bracket) and supporting readings. This is followed by a semicolon that separates the 
two or multiple sets of readings. Each variant reading is followed by the sigla that supports 
it. The third level of apparatus includes notes from Mss. For instance, wherever a certain 
word has been marked by a short gloss on top or below, or if a part of text is missing or 
marginal notes, occurrences of secunda manu etc. The fourth level marks the change in folio 
numbers wherever available. If a certain Ms does not bear page numbers, I have not marked 
them in the apparatus. 
I have generally preferred to apply sandhi in lemma except in the cases where it 
would have contributed to the probable misunderstanding of the text in a certain context. 
This has been my preference so as to avoid as much confusion as I possibly could and to 
keep away from any ambiguities. I have also applied punctuation marks only wherever I 
thought it was actually necessary. Thus as in the case of the editio princeps I have not marked 
a pratīka / mūlapada in prose text using single or double quotation marks. The verse text of 
the TĀ is set in bigger type and the prose text the TĀV is set in comparatively smaller font 
size. 
I have not proposed any stemma since for a text spread over thirty-seven chapters and 
5859 verses, proposing a stemma on the basis of sixty-ive verses is not possible. However, I 
must make a few important remarks. Amongst the Mss I have consulted thirty are written in 
Śāradā script, three in Kashmirian Devanāgarī, ive in Devanāgari and one in old Malayalam. 
The oldest Ms is a birch-bark probably belonging to 17th CE or earlier. The Old Malayalam 
Ms is also an exception because it is the only Ms of the TĀ available in a script other than 
Śāradā and Devanāgarī. Keeping in mind the age, number and variety of Mss consulted, I 
have observed that the text of the TĀ and TĀV has not undergone any signiicant changer 
over a longer period of time. 
For the purpose of this edition I did not continue to complete the collation of the 
three Mss from Jammu written in Kashmirian Devanāgarī. After collating a few folia it was 
clear to me that these Mss are a unique example of what Bühler called ‘cooked Mss’: 
As the Devanaāgarī MSS. are mostly prepared for the market, they are also not 
unfrequently cooked, i.e. the lacunae and defects in the original are illed in 
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according to the fancy of the Pandit who corrects them. This most objectionable 
habit prevails in Kasmīr to a very great extent, perhaps to a greater extent than in 
India proper, though in India proper, too, the Pandit has little respect for the 
sacredness of the ancient texts. That sentiment is in Europe, too, of modern growth, 
and not much older than the historico-critical school of philology, which arose in the 
end of the last century. In no part of India have I, however, been told of the practice 
of restoring or 'cooking' Sanskrit books with so much simplicity as in Kasmīr. I was 
asked by my friends if the new copies to be made for me were to be made complete 
or not; and one Pandit confessed to me with contrition, after I had convinced him of 
the badness of the system, that formerly he himself had restored a large portion of 
the Vishnudharmottara.55
55. Cat. Report 1877 p. 33
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!ीत$ालोक)
!ीमदाचा -या भि नवग5ुपाद वि र चि त)
आचा -यजयरथकृत वि वकेा भि =>ा=ोपते)
ततृीयमा ?ि का@ -गत)
❦
A ति बि Cवादः
☙
मणृालकौलेन
सगंIृ सशंोधनप -यायाLन वि वरणा दि सMंरणोNरं
आOलभाषा@र टि RSया दि सMंारःै प रि UृV सWा दि तः ॥
खाΝΤȭऽिप िविचऽं िनिखलिमदं वा́वाचकाΝ जगत ।्
दप णनगरवदाΝिन िवभासयिйजयतȭ िवजयः ॥ ॥
इदानीमनपुायानϿयȵण बमूाљं शाҭवȨपायं िϡतीयाधȵन ूिणगिदत ुं ूितजानीत ȭ
अथ परȩपियकं ूिणगϞतȭ पदमन΋ुरमȭव महȭिशतःु ॥
? G@¯jLjq3ȕUC * Fζβ #1 ??; D3F2F4F5F6F10F12F14 T1 T2 T5 H HG2 HG3 b2 p1 p4 p5 p7 dG@¯jLjq3 #1 ?? d cq¯jLjq3 ȕUC ,RNEY 3LY b83aa bN03acRN ? 0aUƵ* Fζβ #1; D3F2F4F6F10F12F14 H HG2 HG3 T1 T2 b2 p5 d jaUƵ p7 Y? NnU¯w¯NNjaw3Ƶ * Fζβ #1; D3F6F10F12 H HG2 HG3 T2 b2 p7 d NnU¯wN¯NAjaw3Ƶ F14 ?? d NnU¯w¯Nja3Ƶ F2F4 ? GaLUa¯Ujơ ȱ¯ơ$@qRU¯wơ *Fζβ #1;F12 H T2 T5 b2 d GaLUa¯Ujȱ¯ơ$@qRU¯wơ D3F3F14F2F4 HG2 HG3 p7 dGaLUa¯Ujȱ¯ơ$@qRU¯wRU¯wơ F6 ? 0qCjŴw¯a0@3N * Fζβ #1; D3F6F12 H HG3 T2 d0qCjŴw¯0@3N F14F10 HG2 b2 p7 d 0qCjŴw¯$3N F2F4 ? UaƵC<0Cjnơ *Fζβ #1; D3F2F6F10F12 H HG2 HG3 T2 b2 d Ua¯ƵC<0Cjơ p7 ? UajCE¯NŴj3 *Fζβ #1;F14F2F4F6F10F12 HG2 HG3 H T2 T5 b2 d UajCE¯N3 D3 ? UanUwCGơ *Fζβ #1; D3F3F14F2F4F6 ??F10F12 HG2 T2 T5 b2 p7 d UanUwCjnơ H d UanU¯wCGơF6 ?? i d UaRUwCGơ HG3 Y ? L@3ȱCjnŘ * Fζβ #1; D3F3F14F4F10F12 T5 b2 i dL@3ȱjnŘ F2 HG2 HG3 d L@3ȱNjŘ p7 d L@3,CjnŘ T2
? ????????? Cc a3jCN30 $w II j@3 Kcc N0 IcR $w ????? ???????? FbibY ?Rs3q3a. B j@CNG
$Rj@ j@3 a30CN<c a3 3\nIIw ,,3Uj$I3Y i@3 a30CN< ????????? LG3c LRa3 c3Nc3 $nj B
j@CNG Dwaj@ @c  cU3,CI UnaURc3 CN ncCN< ????????? a383aaCN< jR j@3 I3jj3a ??? a3Ua3A
c3NjCN<pCEw `n0aY TI3c3 c33UU3N0Cu 8RaLRa3 03jCIcY B @q3 IcR a3jCN30 j@3L3NA
CN<c aCcCN< 8aRL $Rj@ j@3 a30CN<c CN Lw jaNcIjCRNY KCca Vlzzz-klSW @c a3jCN30 ?????
????? N0 jaNcIj30 Cj c cRY +jnaq30C Vlzzl-l4:W @c ,@N<30 j@3 a30CN< jR ?????????.
$nj jaNcIj30 Cj c ?????Y i@3 nc3 R8 j@3 sRa0 ????????? IcR R,,nac CN i® A :YSOz,0 $nj
CN  0C{3a3Nj ,RNj3ujY b33 ????????????? ?????????? ??????????????????? ??Y IcR. c33 i®p
A ???????????? ???????? ???????????? ??????????? ????????? ????????????????? ???????? ???
??????? ??? ? ????? Cc NRj qCcC$I3 CN T5 cCN,3 j@3 U<3 Cc $aRG3NY ? BN F14 ??????? Cc <IRcc30$w ???????????? RN j@3 jRUY BN HG2 N0 H ??????? Cc <IRcc30 $w ???????????? RN j@3 jRU N0CN F2 N0 HG3 ??????? Cj Cc <IRcc30 RN j@3 La<CNY ? BN #1 j@3 j3uj 8aRL ?????????? nUnNjCI ????????? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL j@3 LCN j3ujY ?Rs3q3a. j@Cc j3uj @c $33N a3,Ra030 RN
j@3 jRU R8 j@3 cL3 8RICR N0 Cj @c $33N CN0C,j30 sCj@  Z LaGY ? BN F4 ???? CN ????????????? Cc 0030 Ij3a $3IRs j@3 ICN3 ncCN<  Z LaG $w j@3 cL3 c,aC$3 ? BN F6 ????CN ???????????? Cc 0030 Ij3a RN j@3 aC<@j La<CN ? BN T6 ???? ???????????? ????????????????????????????? ????????? ?? Cc LCccCN<
? F2 Ofad F4 ekad F6 f:qd F10 f4ad F12 Slad ; Sqd H O4qd b2 Szzad D3 :4qd p4 Sqd HG3 Szlq? HG3 Szla ? F2 Ofa ? F4 Ofa
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नन ु यिद नाम परȨपायԧाѥन΋ुरमȭव țपं तΙवूȵण Ȯव गताथ Τात ्िकमथ िमदमाि԰का-?
ϿरमारҖत इΟाह
ूकाशमाऽं यΚȨɫं भ Ȯरवीयं परं महः ।
तऽ ԪतІतामाऽमिधकं ूिविव́तȭ ॥ ३-१ ॥
ूकाशमाऽिमित ूाधाжात ्। न िह िनْवमशः ूकाशः समԔपुपϞतȭ वा । ूȨɫ-
िमΟनपुायाि԰कȭ । अिधकिमित कӆनामाऽ ȭण । न िह वԒतुȨ वԒनुः ԪभावȨऽितिर-??
? +8Y i® SA9: ??????? ???? ???????? ??????????? ????????? ? ?????????????????? ??? ???????
????????????? &&
? UaRU¯wcw * Fζβ #1; D3 H HG2 T2 b2 d Ua3U¯wcw F10 ? L@Ř *Fζβ #1;F3F14F2F4F6F10F12 H HG2 HG3 T2 T5 T6 b2 p7 d c@Ř D3 ? ïL¯jaơ *Fζβ #1F3F14F2F4F6F10F12 H HG2 HG3 T2 T5 T6 b2 p7 d ïLjaơ D3 ? UaqCqC,wj3 *Fζβ #1;F3F14F2F4F6F10F12 H HG2 HG3 T2 T6 b2 p7 d UaqCqCȱUj3 D3 ? Ua¯0@¯Nw¯j* Fζβ #1;F3F2F6F10F12 H HG2 HG3 T2 T5 T6 ?? p7 d Ua¯0@¯Nwjq¯j F4 d Ua¯w¯jD3 ? NCaqCLaȱŘ * Fζβ #1 D3F2F4F6F10F12 H HG3 HG3 T6 ?? b2 p7 d qCLaȱŘ T2? cLcjC * Fζβ #1 D3F14F2F4F6F10F12 H HG3 T2 ?? T6 ?? b2 p7 d cLcj HG2 d cLqcjCT5 ? nUU0wj3 * Fζβ #1; D3F12 ?? H HG2 HG3 T2 T6 ?? b2 d nUU0w3j3 F12 ??
? F2 Oeq. HG2 Sa N0 HG3 Szlq a3,Ra0c  q3ac3 RN jRU R8 j@3 U<3 8aRL j@3 p¯GwU0ŴwLVSYSklW - ????????? ??? ???????? ??????????? ??????? ? ?? ???????? ????????? ?? ?? ?????????
??????? ?? ? D3 RLCjc ????????????? ???????????? ????????? ???? ???????????? ??????????? D3 HG2F14F2F6 H T2 p7 a30 q3ac3 kYl$ IRN< sCj@ kYS,0 ? ?? CN ??????????? CN ; Cc0030 RN jRU CN j@3 cL3 @N0 N0 CNG ? ?3a3 F10 N0 b2 @q3  NRj3 RN j@3 aC<@jLa<CN N0 ; RN j@3 I38j La<CNY II a30 j@3 8RIIRsCN< - ????????? ?????????? ????????
??? ????????????? ? ????????????????? ?????????? ??????????????? ??????? ?? ????????? ?????
??????? ???????? ????? ??????? ? ???????????????????? ?????????????????? ??? ????? ?????????
???????? VųTpASY9YSSW ? i@3 a30CN< CN T2 ?? Cc NRj I3<C$I3 ? D2saCj3c ?????????????????????????????????? & ?? ?????????????????????? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL D2 T6 ?? p4 ?? Y
? F3 lkqS ? F3 e:q ? T6 Sq ?? H O4a
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́तȭ । तथाΤȭ वा स Ԫभाव एव न ԧात ।् ԪतІतȭित ूकाशनिबयाकतृ Τम ्, तԧ चȭ-
य΋Τं यत Ԫ्िभ΋ावȭव Ԫȭ˵ या सव~ ूकाशयतीित ॥ १॥
तदȭवाह
यः ूकाशः स सवԧ ूकाशΤं ूय˵ित ।??
?? Ta?ȣ A l ????????? ?????????? ?????? ?????????? & ųT pw¯G@w¯. UY Szl. ??? ?? ?????????
??????????? ????????? ??????????? ????????? ?????????? ??????????????????????????? ???????
????? ??????????? ????????????? ????????? ??? ???????????????? ? ????????????? ??????????? ?????
????? ?????????????? ????? ?? ??????????????????????? ?? ??? ???????? ?
?? cq$@¯qRȕjCaC,wj3 Fζβ d cq$@¯q¯0 jCaC,wj3 D2 ?? cq$@¯q *Fζβ #1; HG2F14F4F6 H T2 T5 T6 ?? b2 d cqq p7 d cq$@¯aw D3 ?? cqjNjaj3jC
* Fζβ ; ??F6 ??F12 ?? HG2 ?? d cqjNja3 UaG¯ȱGajȣjqL Fζβ ??? d cqjNja3jCUaG¯ȱNGaCw¯ #1 HG2 ?? d cq¯jNjawUaG¯ȱNGaCw¯ ; ??F4F12 ?? d cqjNja3VUaG¯ȱNGaCw¯W D3F14 T5 HG2 HG3 b2 p7 d cqjNja UaG¯ȱNGaCw¯ VsCj@Rnj ???WF6 ?? d cqjNjaUaG¯ȱNGaCw¯ H d cq¯jNja3 T2 ?? GajȣjqL * Fζβ #1F2F4 H dGajȣjqLC p7 ?? wj cq$@Cjj¯q3q cq3,,@w¯ caqơ UaG¯ȱwjŴjC * Fζβ HG3 d
cq$@Cjjn cq3,,@w¯ wjcaqơ UaG¯ȱwjC Fζβ ??? d wj cq3,,@w¯ cq$@CjAj¯q3q #1 ?? caqơ * #1;F2F4F6F10F12 H b2 p7 d caq Fζβ ?? UaG¯ȱŘ* Fζβ #1; D3F3F14F2F6 HG2 HG3 H T2 T5 T6 b2 p7 d UaG¯ȱ F4 d UaG¯ȱcw i?? caqcw * Fζβ F4 d qCȱqcw #1; D1 D2 D3F3F14F2F6 H HG2 HG3 T2 T5 T6 b2 i p4 p6 p7?? Uaw,,@jC * Fζβ d Uaw,@jC HG3 Y
?? HG3saCj3c ???? ?? ???? ????Y ?? BN T6 ?? ?????????????????? jR ????????????? Cc LCccCN<Y?? ??? CN ????????????? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL F2 H Y ?? ????????????? ??????????????????????? ?????? ??????????? ??? ????????????? ????????? ?????? ????????????? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL D2 p4 ???? ???????? LCccCN< 8aRL D2 ?? BN F3 ???????? Cc <IRcc30 $w ???????? CN j@3 La<CNY
BN Fζβ ?? N0 Fζβ ??? ??? ???????? Cc a30 IRN< sCj@ ???????????? CN j@3 Ua3qCRnc q3ac3Y; saCj3c j@Cc q3ac3 c ??? ??????????? ; ?? ??? ??????? ??? ; ?? ??? ???????? ??????Y BN b2 RNj@3 jRU 8j3a ??????????? ??? Cc saCjj3N ?????? ?? ?? $38Ra3 ???????? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL i Y
?? D3F14F2 T2 T5 p7 a30 8nII q3ac3 sCj@ j@3 Ua3qCRnc q3ac3 VkYl$W N0 @3a3 ,RNjCNn3csCj@ ??? ???????? ???Y T2saCj3c kYS,0 j $Rj@ j@3 UI,3cY T5saCj3c ??? ???????? ??? N0j@3 ,RLUI3j3 q3ac3 Cc 0030 CN j@3 La<CN T5 ?? Y F4 c33Lc jR $3 a30CN< j@3 j3uj @3a3CN ,,Ra0N,3 sCj@ Fζβ Y BN b2 8j3a ??????? ??? j@3a3 Cc N CN,IncCRN LaG s@C,@ UaR$A$Iw a383ac jR j@3 NRj3 RN j@3 aC<@j La<CN s@C,@ saCj3c ????????? ??????????? ??????????
????????????? ?? ?????????????????????? ??????????? ???? ?????????? ??????????????? ????????
?????????????????? ??????????????????? ??????????????????? ?????????????????? VųTF SY9YSSW
??? ??????????
?? F12 Skq ?? p7 kSa ]
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यः खȜ ूकाशनिबयायां कता  परूमाऽाΝाऽन΋ुरशѾािभध ȭयः ूकाशः स सवԧ ू-
मातृू म ȭयाΝनȨ िवӫԧूकाशΤं ूकाशमानतां ूय˵ितԪाΝȮकाΞȭनावभासयतीΟथ ः
। न िह िवӫं नाम ूकाशमानΤात ् तदितिरɫं िकि̚Ψҭवित, तदितरȭकाҖपुगमȭ Եԧ
ूकाशमानΤायȨगाϗानमȭव न ԧािदित ॥
तदाह??
न च तϢितरȭɽिԒ िवӫं सϡा न भासतȭ ॥ ३-२॥
वाशѾȨऽҖपुगमȭ ॥ २ ॥
?? GaCw¯w¯ơ * Fζβ ; F2F4F6 H HG3 b2 d GaCw¯ơw¯ơ p7 d GaCw¯w¯Ř #1 ?? UaL¯jȣï*Fζβ d c UaL¯jȣïHG3 Y ?? UaG¯ȱjqL * Fζβ #1;F2F4F6 H b2 d UaG¯wjAqL p7 Y ?? UaG¯ȱL¯Nj¯ơ * Fζβ ; ??F14F2F4F6 HG2 T2 T5 b2 d UaG¯ȱL¯ANjqơ #1 d UaG¯ȱL¯N¯j¯ơ ; ?? d UaG¯wL¯Nj¯ơ HG3 p7 d UaG¯ȱL¯N¯N¯ơD3 ?? Uaw,,@jC * Fζβ HG3 d UaC,,@jC T6 ?? p4 ?? Y ?? cq¯jLCG¯jLw3N *
Fζβ #1;F6 HG2 ?? T2 T5 b2 d cq¯jLCG3N Fζβ ???F14F2F4 p7 HG2 ?? HG3 H ?? jCaCGjơGCƸ,CjcL$@qjC * Fζβ ; F6 H HG3 b2 d jCaCGjGCƸ,CjcL$@qjCF4 d jCaCGjơ GCƸ,CjcjC #1 ?? j0jCa3G¯$@wnU<L3 * Fζβ #1;F2F4F6 H b2 d j0jCa3G3$@wnAU<L3 HG3 p7 ?? ïqwjCa3GwcjC * Fζβ d ïqCjCGwcjC #1 ?? d ïqCjCa3GwcjC #1 ?? d
ïqwa3GwcjC T6 d qwjCa3GwRcjC HG3 Y ?? c0 q¯ N $@¯cj3 * Fζβ ???F3 ?? . ;MQHBIcR ,,3Ujc j@Cc a30CN< d c0 q¯ q$@¯cj3 Fζβ #1; ?? D1 D2F3 ??F14F2 VnN,I3aWF4F6 H HG2 HG3 T2 T5 T6 b2 i p4 ??p6 p7 d c q$@¯cj3 ; ?? Vj@3 ,@a,j3a $3js33N ?? N0?? @c $33N 3qC03NjIw 3ICLCNj30W d q¯ ¯aw $@¯cj3 CjC D3
?? i@3 j3uj 8aRL ??? ????? nU nN jCII ??????????????????? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL D2 ?? i@3 j3uj8aRL ??? ????? nU nN jCII ??????????? ?????????????? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL p4 ?? ?? p7 RLCjcj@3 ???????? N0 nc3c jsR 0Rjc RN j@3 jRU N0 IcR RLCjc ? N0 ?? CN j@3 sRa0 ?????
???? ?? HG3saCj3c ?? ???????? ??????????????????? ???????? ???????????????????Y ?? BNT6 ?? ??? ????????? jR ?????????????? Cc LCccCN<Y ?? D3 0R3c NRj a30 ,I3aIw @3a3 -????????????????????V ]W ?? ??? CN ???????????? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL p4 ?? Y ?? ??? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL D2?? ??? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL #1; D3F14F2F4F6 T5 b2 ?? BN F3 B c33 j@3 RaC<CNI a30CN< Cc??? ?? ?? ??????? $nj N nNcn,,3cc8nI jj3LUj @c $33N L03 $w  Ij3a a303a Ra c,aC$3 R8
,@N<CN< ?? CNjR  ??Y BN ; j@3 RaC<CNI a30CN< Cc NRj qCcC$I3 cCN,3 j@3 j@3 RaC<CNI a30CN<
@c $33N Ij3a30 ncCN< w3IIRs CNGY BN T6 j@3 c,aC$3 @c Unj  ,RLL CNA$3js33N ??? ?? N0??????????
?? ; Sa ?? b2 SzSq ?? HG3 Szkq
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नन ु यϞȭवं तْह ूकाश एव ूकाशत इित िवӫԧावभास एव न ԧात ।् अथ च भासतȭ
िवӫिमित िकमȭतितΟाशʱाह??
अतȨऽसȩ परमȭशानः ԪाΝӜȨमжनग लः ।
इयतः सिृӴसहंाराडҨरԧ ूदशकः ॥ ३-३ ॥
अत इित ूकाशाितिरɫԧ िवӫԧ भानायȨगात ्। परमȭӫरȨ Եनग लΤलÈण Ԫ-
ԪातЇमाहाΞात ्ԪाΝिभ΋ावȭवानितिरɫमѥितिरɫायमानिमयिϡӫव Ȯिच΢ं ूदशय-
तीित । इΟȭवं िवӫव Ȯिच΢Ȩӑास ȭऽिप ूकाशमाऽԪभावȭ ԪाΝжԧ नािधकं िकि̊̚ात-??
?? UaG¯ȱj * Fζβ d UaG¯ȱ3j T6 ?? Y ?? j@ , $@¯cj3 * Fζβ #1; ??F6 ?? d Aj@ $@¯cj3 ; ??F6 ?? H b2 ?? ¯îL$aï* Fζβ p4 ?? d îL$aïD2 p4 ?? i p6?? Ua0aȱGŘ * Fζβ HG2F3F14F2F4F6 T5 p4 ?? p7 d UaG¯ȱG ; H T2 b2 d Ua0AaȱG¯Ř D3 d UaqajGŘ D2 p6 ?? $@¯N¯ï* Fζβ HG3 d $@¯qN¯ïT6 ?? Y ?? ïjqIGȼƵ* Fζβ F6 T2 D3 b2 d Na<Icqcq¯jNjawï#1 ?? d Na<IIGȼƵcqcq¯jNjawï#1 ?? dïcqIGȼƵïFζβ ??F14F2F4 HG2 HG3 H p7 d NƵ<IGȼƵ T5 Y ?? L¯@¯jLw¯j *Fζβ F14F2F4F6 HG2 H b2 p7 d L@¯jLw¯j D3 ?? NjCaCGjLUwjCaCGj¯wL¯NL Cw0* Fζβ F2F4 H HG3 b2 d NjCaCGjLUwjCaCGj¯wL¯NL Cq w0 #1 d NjCaCGj¯wL¯N p7?? qCȱqqC,Cjawơ * Fζβ d qCȱqqC,Cjaơ #1 ?? Ua0aȱwjC * Fζβ #1 ?? H HG3 d Ua0AaȱjC #1 ?? ?? Cjw3qơ * Fζβ #1F2F4 H p7 d 3qơ T5 T6 ?? ?? UaG¯ȱL¯jacq$@¯q3* Fζβ ; ??F2F4F6 H HG3 T6 ?? p7 d UaG¯ȱL¯ja3 cq$@¯q3 #1 T5 d UaGL¯jacq$@¯q3; ??
?? ?? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL D3F14F2F4 HG2 HG3 T2 b2 p7 ?? ??????? Cc LCccCN< 8aRLT6 ?? p4 ?? Y ?? ; @c  NRj3 RN j@3 aC<@j La<CN @3a3 - ??????? ??? ???????????? ???????? ????Y ?? BN F3 j@3 c,aC$3 @c saCjj3N ??????????? N0 j@3N 3ICLCNj30 j@3 I3jj3a ?ncCN< w3IIRs CNG ?? D2saCj3c ? N0 NRj ??? ?? ??? ??? LCccCN< 8aRL p4 ?? ?? BNT6 ?? ??????????????? jR ???????????? Cc LCccCN<Y ?? 8j3a ?????????? D2saCj3c ???? ????????????????????? ?? s@C,@ Cc j@3 N3uj ICN3 CN j@3 j3ujY i@3 c,aC$3 @c cGCUU30  83s ICN3c @3a3
N0 j@3N @3 @c Unj 0Rn$I3 Z cC<N $3js33N ????? N0 ???? ?? i@3 j3uj 8aRL ???????????
?? jR ?????????????? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL p4 ?? Y ?? F2 c33Lc jR a30 ?????????Y ?? T5 0R3c NRja30 ,I3aIw @3a3Y ?? ??? CN ??????????? ??? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL F6 ?? BN D3 j@3 N3uj 8RICRcjajc @3a3Y
?? F4 e:a ?? F2 Oea ?? H OOq ?? F6 f:a ?? HG2 ]
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िमित कटाÈियतमुऽ ӜȨҠा िनțपणं कृतम ।् अत एव चान ȭन िवӫԧ िचΚितिबҨΤिम-
ΟनजुȨψȭशȨिψӴԧ ूितिबҨवादԧावकाशȨ द΋ः। यथा िह दप णादȩ परԠरӜाव΋ृाΝानः
ूितिबिҨताकारिवशȭषाԒतȨऽनितिरɫΤȭऽѥितिरɫा इव भासϿȭ तϡिदहापीित ॥ ३ ॥
तदाह
िनम लȭ मकुरȭ यϡϗािϿ भिूमजलादयः ।??
अिमŔाԒϡदȭकُԥिӡХाथ ȭ िवӫव΋ृयः ॥ ३-४ ॥
सबुȨधम̥या म ्
?? N¯0@CGơ GCƸ,Cj * Fζβ D3F14F2F6 H HG2 ?? T5 d cw¯N¯0@CGơ E¯jL Fζβ ?? d NGCƸ,C0 0@CGơ E¯jL #1 d cq¯jLNw¯0@CGơ GCƸ,Cj ; d N GCƸ,Cj HG2 ?? d N¯0@CAGơ GCơ,Cơ HG3 p7 ?? Gɐ¯GȼwCjnL * Fζβ #1F2F6 H HG3 T6 ?? d Gɐ¯GȼCjnơ ; dGɐ¯GwCjnL p7 ?? NCaʇUƵơ Fζβ HG3 d aʇUƵơ T6 ?? Y ?? qCȱqcw ,CAjUajC$CL$jqLCjwNnER003ȱR00Cȼɐcw * Fζβ F2F6 HG3 H d ïqCȱqơ #1 d ïCjwƵR03ȱRA
00Cȼɐcw F4 d qCȱqơ ,CjUajC$CL$jq3 CjwNnER00Cȼɐcw Fζβ ?? Y ?? UajC$CL$Cj¯* Fζβ #1F6 H HG3 d UajC$CL$j¯ F4 ?? NjCaCGjjq3ȕUC jCaCGj¯ Cq $@¯cNj3*Fζβ #1; ?? d F2F6 ?? H HG3 p7 d jjjR NjCaCGj¯ Cq $@¯cNj3 ; ?? d NjCaCGj¯ C@ $@¯AcNj3 Fζβ ??F6 ?? d NjCaCGjqUC jCaCGj¯ Cq $@¯cNj3 F4 d NjCaCGj C@ $@¯cNj3 D3?? NCaLI3 LGna3 * Fζβ HG2F3F14F2F4F6 H T5 T6 d NCLI3 cGja3 HG3 p7 d NCaLI3LnGjw3 D3 d NCaLI3 LnGna3 i ?? EI¯0wŘ * Fζβ d EI¯0w¯ HG3 Y ?? ï3GcLCơ* Fζβ #1; H HG2 HG3 T1 T2 T4 T5 T6F1F2F3F4F6F10F14 b2 p1 p4 p5 p6 p7 d ï3jcLCơ i?? qCȱqȬ* Fζβ #1; HG2F3 ??F14F2F6 H HG3 T5 T6 p7 d ,CjjȬ F3 ?? Y ?? cn$R0@ï* Fζβ dcq$R0@ïH
?? D2saCj3c ?????????????????? ?????? ????????? ????? ?? ?? ????????? ????? Cc NRj ,I3aCN #1 Y BN p4 ?? j@3 j3uj 8aRL ??? ?????? jR ?????? Cc LCccCN<Y BN T6 ?? ?? ? ??? ????? jR ?????????????Cc LCccCN<Y BN T6 ?? N0p4 ?? ??????? ????? Cc 8RIIRs30 $w ???????????? ???Y ?? BN ; j@3a3Cc  NRj3 $3IRs - ????? ?????????????????????????????? ??????????? ???????????? ????????
????? ???????? ???????????? ?? ?? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL D2 ?? D2saCj3c ??????????????? ?? BNKc p7 j@3 ?? CN ?????????????? Cc LCccCN< ?? BN p7 ???? saCj3c ICG3 ???? ?? p4 ??saCj3c????? ?? ????????????????????????????? ? ?????? ????????? c j@3 ??????????? R8 kY:Y i@3 Rj@3a
Uaj R8 j@3 ,RLL3Njaw Cc LCccCN<Y ?? BN j@3 Kc p7 j@3 ?????? ???? CN ??????saCj3c ICG3 ??
?? i®q RN kYlSAll @c  0C{3a3Nj a30CN< R8 j@3 q3ac3 ???????????????????? ?????? ?????
?????????? ? ?????????????????????????????? ????????????? gg ?? BN i j@3 ? CN ???????? Cc
LCccCN<Y ?? ; D3 HG3 p7 0R3c NRj L3NjCRN j@3 a383a3N,3 jR j@3 j3uj N0 Cj RNIw \nRj3c j@3$ R8 j@3 q3ac3Y ?Rs3q3a. Cj L3NjCRNc Cj Ij3aY #1 0R3c NRj L3NjCRN Nw a383a3N,3 jR j@3j3uj. N0 \nRj3c RNIw j@3 $ R8 j@3 q3ac3Y H L3NjCRNc j@3 a383a3N,3 @3a3. $nj \nRj3c Cj IA
j3a CN i®pAkY9$ ?? BN F2F6 ????????????????? Cc 0030 Ij3a RN j@3 aC<@j N0 I38j LAa<CNc a3cU3,jCq3Iw. $nj Cc NRj  Uaj R8 j@3 LCN j3ujY F4 0R3c NRj L3NjCRN j@3 NL3 R8 j@3a383a3N,3 @3a3. $nj Cj L3NjCRNc Cj Ij3aY
?? F3 S9a S9O
țपािदप̚वगȸऽयं िवӫमȭतावदȭव िह ।
गԵृत ȭ प̚िभԒ˳ चÈरुािदिभिरिКय Ȯः ॥
इΟाϞɬुɬुा प̚ Ȯव țपादयԒावΨविमित ॥ ४॥??
तȭषां ूितिबҨȭन ӜवԚया िवषयिवभागं दश यित
सȕशं भाित नयनदप णाҨरवािरष ु ।
सȕशिमित सजातीयम ।् अҨरȭित अҨरԚं नािततीœं नाितमДं सȩरं चाКं वा त ȭजः । तऽ
?? ???????????????????. q3ac3 lY i@Cc q3ac3 Cc IcR \nRj30 CN i®p A :YS:O c URCNj30 Rnj $w
iRa3II Vlzzz -:zlW c s3IIY ?Rs3q3a. iRa3II @c LCcc30 i®pAkY:Y Dwaj@ \nRj3c ~acj jsR
U¯0¯c R8 j@Cc q3ac3 CN j@3 i®p CN :YS:O N0 :YllS $3cC03c i®p kY:Y ?? p3ac3c kY9Af a3 IcR
\nRj30 $w j@3 30CjRa R8 j@3 ib CN 8RRjANRj3 l VUY SzWY ?? +8Y j@Cc ,RNcjan,jCRN CN j@3 sRa0c
R8 $@CNq<nUj CN j@3 ųTpp VpRIY S. UY S9O W - ??????????? ?? ???????????????????????????
??? ?????????? ?? ????????? ?? ????????? ?? ?????????? ??? ????? ??????????????? ???????????
??????? ????????????????????????????? &
?? 3j¯q03q * Fζβ F14F2F4F6 HG2 ?? HG2 ?? HG3 H T5 p7 d 3j¯q0Ŵq D3 Y TaR$$Iwj@3 ,c3 R8 Fc@LCaCN UaRNnN,CjCRN ?? Cjw¯0wnGjwnGjw¯ * Fζβ F2F4F6 H HG3 dCjw¯0wnGjw¯ïT5 ?? d Cjw¯0wnGjïT5 ?? ?? caqLCjC * Fζβ F2F4F6 H HG3 d caqcCjCp7 ?? qwqcj@w¯ * Fζβ #1F2F6 HG3 d qwqcj@¯w¯ F14F4 H p7 ?? qC$@¯<ơ#1 D3F14F2F6 HG2 HG3 H T5 ?? p7 * $@¯<ơ Fζβ d qC$@¯<3 F4 d qC$@$@¯<L T5 ???? L$aq¯aCȼn * Fζβ #1 ??F3F6 d L$aq¯qCȼqjC p7 d L$q¯aCȼn #1 ?? d q¯aCȼnCjC HG2 d cqaq¯aCȼn HG3 Y ?? c0ȣȱLCjC * Fζβ #1F4F6 H HG3 d c0ȣȱwLCjC p7?? L$a3jC L$acj@ơ Fζβ d cqa3j Uacqacj@ơ HG3 Y ?? N¯jCjŴqaơ *Fζβ F2 ??F4F6 HG2 ?? H T5 d N¯jCaCGjơ F2 ??F2 HG2 ?? HG3 d N¯aCaCGjơ p7 ?? ïLN0ơ* Fζβ #1 ??F2F4F6 HG3 d ï$N0@ơ #1 ?? d ïcN0ơ p7
?? F4 T5 HG2 ?? @c RNIw j@3 $ R8 j@Cc q3ac3 N0 HG2 ?? @c j@3 ,RLUI3j3 q3ac3Y BN HG3 j@3q3ac3 Cc a3U3j30 jsC,3Y j j@3 3N0 R8 j@3 ~acj a3U3j30 q3ac3 Cj cwc ?????????????????
????Y ?? i@3 ???? ,0 a3 LCccCN< 8aRL D2 ?? BN p4 ?? j@3 j3uj 8aRL ????? ????????????jR ?????????? ????????? Cc LCccCN<Y ?? BN T6 p4 p6 ??????? Cc <IRcc30 $w ????????? CN j@3 jRU?? ?????????? ????????? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL D2 ?? p4 ?? ??saCj3c ?????????? ?????? ??????? ??????? N0 p4 ?? ??saCj3c ?????????? ?????????? ?????? ??????? ?? ?????Y ?? ?? Cc LCccCN<8aRL D2
?? HG3 Szkq ?? D2 lq ?? D1 q4l
Sfz
िह छायापȚुषȨपदȭशिविϗः शरीरसԚंानूितिबҨं ȕँयतȭ । यदाȞः??
नभԚȭ च तȭजिस țपूितिबҨयȨगः । इित ।
यϡा िवषयाϿरȨपलÈणपरतया शѾूितिबҨिवषयΤȭन Ӝाʞȭयम ्। त ȭन नभिस ूितŔ-ु
;ा, तथा परानभुयूमानԧ कटुितɫादȭ रसԧ, ԗािदԠशԧ, गОԧ च, दϿȨदकȭ क-
?? j@3 cRna,3 R8 j@Cc q3ac3 Cc nNja,30 ?? +8Y ųTpp. qRI - S. UY S9O
?? jja @C * Fζβ #1F14F2F4F6 H HG3 d jja @C, HG2 d jja @Cȱ p7 ?? 0ȣȱwj3 *Fζβ #1F14F2F4F6 T5 H HG3 p7 d Ln,wj3 D3 ?? w0¯@nŘ *Fζβ #1F14 ??F4F6 H HG3 p7 dw0¯@n F14 ??F2 ?? N$@cj@3 * Fζβ HG3 d N$@Řcj@3 F6 H p4 ?? ?? p4 ?? ?? ?? j3EcC
aʇUUajC$CL$wR<Ř * Fζβ F4F6 H HG3 d j3EcC UajC$CL$NwR<Ř Fζβ ?? #1 d j3EcC UaAjC$CL$wR< p4 ?? ?? d j3EcC aʇUUajC$CL$wR< p4 ?? ?? ?? qCȼw¯NjaRUIGȼƵï*
Fζβ #1F2F4 H HG3 p7 d qCȼw3NRUIGȼƵïFζβ ?? ?? ïqCȼwjq3N * Fζβ ; ?? d qCȼAjq3N ; ?? ?? UajCȱanjG¯ * Fζβ #1 H d UaȱanjG¯ F2F4 d UajCȱajG¯ p7 d UajCȱanjq¯D2 ?? GɐnjCGj¯03 * Fζβ #1F14F2F4 T5 H HG3 p7 d GɐnjCGj¯0 D3 ?? cjaw¯0CcUaȱcw* Fζβ #1F14F2F4 H HG3 T5 d cja¯0CcUaȱcw p7 d cjaw¯0CcUaȱ3cw D2 d cjaw¯0Cȱ$0cwD3 )MRj q3aw ,I3aIw a30*
?? p7saCj3c ??????????? ICG3 ???????????? ?? ???? CN ????????? Cc NRj I3<C$I3 8Ra j@3 U<3Cc $aRG3N ?? p7saCj3c ?????????? ICG3 ??????????? ?? BN p4 ?? j@3 j3uj 8aRL ????? ??????????????? jR ??????? ????????????? ??? Cc LCccCN<Y ?? BN F14 j@3 ?? CN ??????????? Cc CNc3Aaj30 Ij3a ?? BN ; j@3a3 Cc  NRj3 RN j@3 I38j La<CN - ???? ?? ????????????????? ????????? ??
????????????? ?????
?? F2 O4q ?? F4 e9q ?? HG2 ] ?? H OOa
SfS
Дादȩ ԠशÈ ȭऽ ȭ Τिच, Ĺाणȭ गОÈȭऽ ȭ च बमȭण ूितिबҨनिमित ॥
एतदȭव दशयित??
तथा िह िनम लȭ țप ȭ țपमȭवावभासतȭ ॥ ३-५ ॥
इह पिृथӜљȭजसां ऽयाणामȭव țपवΑिमित पाْथवȭ दप णादȩ, आѥȭ िԒिमतȭ जलाश-
?? +8Y ųTpp. pRIY S. UY S9OY ??????? ???????? ????????????? ???????????????? ???????? ???? ???
????????????????? ??????? ????????????????????????????????? ???????? ????? ?
?? GN0¯0n * Fζβ d GaL¯0n HG3 Y ?? <N0@cw , 0NjR0G3 GN0¯0n cUAaȱGȼ3ja3 * Fζβ F4 ?? UajC$CL$Nï* Fζβ d UajC$CL$LïH ?? Uȣj@CqwUj3Ec¯ơ* Fζβ #1 H d Uȣj@Cqwcj3Ec¯ơ F4 d Uaj@CqwUj3Ec¯ơ HG3 Y ?? aʇUqjjqLCjC *Fζβ #1; ??F14 ?? HG3 d aʇUjqLCjC F14 ??F4; ?? HG2 p7
?? BN HG2 j@3a3 Cc  La<CNIC RN I38j CN0C,j30 $w j@3 cC<N Z cwCN< ????? ?????? ????????????? ???????????? ?? ??????? ?? ; ??saCj3c ???????? ???????????? ???????????? ?????????
??????????? ??????????????? ?? ??????? ????????? ????? ????????????? ????????? ??? ??????????
??????? ? ???????????? ?? ??????? ?????????????? ??????? ????????? g ; ??saCj3c ???????? ????
???????? ?????? ???????????? ?? ??????? ???? ? ??????? ??????? ????????????? ??? ?? cUaȱ3 jq,@C
Gȼ3ja3 D3 HG2 HG3 * Fζβ ??saCj3c cUaȱGȼ3ja3 <N0@Gȼ3ja3 <@a¯ƵGȼ3ja3 , d D3 @3a3 saCj3cICG3 j@Cc - <N0@aʇU¯0CUƸ,qa<Rȕ wL qCȱqơ 3j¯q03q @C <ȣ@wj3 UƸq$@C,,Gȼna¯A
0C$@Ca CN0aCwCŘ cn$R0@LƸEaw¯ơ<@a¯Ƶ3 Gȼ3ja3 , GaL3Ƶ UajC$CL$Nơ CjC 3j03q
0aȱwjC YYYj@3N j@3 D3 $3<CNc sCj@ j@3 q3ac3 kY9,0Y p7saCj3c ICG3Ğ cUaȱ3 jq,C Gȼ3ja3 <AN0@aʇU¯0C UƸ,qa<Rwơ qCȼqơ 3j¯q03q 0C <ȣ@wj3 UƸ,$@CŘ ,Gȼa¯0C$@Ca CN0aCA
wCŘ cq$R0@cƸEaw¯L <@a¯ƵGȼ3ja3 qGjaL3Ƶ UajC$CL$CL CjC F14 ??saCj3c ICG3 ĞcUaȱ3 jq,C Gȼ3ja3 <N0@aʇU¯0C UƸ,qa<Rȕwơ qCȼq 3j¯q03q @C <ȣ@wj3 gg UƸ,A
$@CŘ ,Gȼna¯0C$@Ca CN0aCwCŘ gg jq,C <@a¯Ƶ3 cUaȱGȼ3ja3 <N0@Gȼ3ja3 , GaL3Ƶ gg
F14 ??saCj3c ICG3 ĞY cUaȱGȼ3ja3 jq,C <N0@aʇU¯0C UƸ,qa<Rȕwơ qCȼqL3j¯q03q@C <ȣ@wj3 UƸ,$@CŘ ,Gȼna¯0C$@Ca CN0aCwCŘ gg )jq,C <@a¯Ƶ3 cUaȱGȼ3ja3 <N0@Gȼ3A
ja3 , GaL3Ƶ gg* d 8j3a ?????HsaCj3c ??????????????????? ??????????????? ?? ? ??????? ???
?????????? ?? ????????????? ????????? ?? ????????????????? ?????????????????? ?? ??????? ????
??????????? ??????? ?????????d T5saCj3c ?????? ?????? ???????????? ?? ???????d HG3saCj3c ??????? ?????? ????????????? ?????? HG2saCj3c ?????? ???????????? ?????? ???????????????????? ??????????????? ??????? ????????? ????????????? ????????? ????????????????? ??????????
??? ?? ??????? ?????????????? ggY ?? F4saCj3c ???????????? ??????????????????? ???????????????? ?? ? ??????? ???????????? ?? ????????????? ????????? ?? ????? ????? ???????????? ??????????
??? ?? ??????? ????????????????? ???????????? ?? ??????? ?????????????? ?? F14saCj3c ?????????????????? ?????? ?????? ?? ??????? ??????????? ??? ?? $nj F14 ??saCj3c ?????? ?????? ????????? ??????????? ??? ?? ?? ????? ??????LCccCN< 8aRL D2
?? T6 Sa
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यादȩ, त Ȯजस ȭचÈरुादȩ चțपाʞȨऽिԒԪ˵Ȩगणुः सिंनवȭशԧसԚंानाΝȭित तΚितिबҨ-
नमȭव तऽावभासतȭ न Ԡशा द ȭः। तΆӓानДԚानाϞाΝकȭष ु कДाϞाधारािदष ु Ԡशा द ȭः
सभंवात ्ू ितसबंामित । त ȭन य एव यऽ Ԫ˵ȨऽिԒ गणुः स एव तऽ ूितसबंामतीΟा-??
शयः ॥ ५ ॥
न च ȮतदसҨύिमΟवधारियतमुऽ ȕӴाϿमाह
ू˵Хरािगणी काϿूितिबिҨतसДुरम ।्
?? +8Y ųTpp. pRIY S. UY S9O - ??????????????? ???????????? ???????? ?????????????????? ?????
?????????? ???? ??????????????????????????? ?????????? ?? ????? ??????????????? ?? ųTpp.
qRI -S. UYS9O j@j \nRj3c j@Cc q3ac3 @c c3q3aI 0C{3a3Nj a30CN<c - ???????????????? ??????
???????????????????? ? ??????? ??????????????? ??????????? ?? ??????? ??
?? jCEc3 * Fζβ d j3Ec3 HG3 Y ?? Uȣj@Cqw¯03Ř F14 ?? ?? ?? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL
#1; D3F14F4 HG2 HG3 H T5 p7 ?? aʇU¯G@wRȕcjC * Fζβ d aʇUjqL Fζβ ?? d aʇU¯G@wR; d aʇU¯G@wŘ #1F14F4 HG3 T5 p7 d aʇU¯GȼŘ D3 ?? cq,,@R * Fζβ d cq,,@RȕcjC#1;F14F4 D3 HG2 HG3 T5 p7 ?? cơcj@¯N¯jL¯ * Fζβ #1F4 d cơcj@¯N¯jq¯ p7 d cơcj@¯AjL¯ HG3 Y ?? UajC$CL$NLï* Fζβ d UajC$CL$L HG3 Y ?? aʇU F14 ?? ?? cUaȱ¯03Ř
* Fζβ #1F4 HG3 d cUaȱN¯03Ř Fζβ ?? ?? cj@¯N¯0w¯jLG3ȼn * Fζβ d cj@¯N¯jLG3ȼn; d cj@¯0w¯jLG3ȼn F4 ?? GN0ïFζβ ; ?? d G0¯ï?? ç ?? ï¯0@¯a¯0Cȼn * Fζβ HG3 dï¯0@¯a¯0Cȼn #1 VNRj q3aw ,I3a @3a3WY ?? cUaȱ¯03Ř * Fζβ ; ?? d cUaȱN¯03Ř #1; ???? UajCcơGa¯LjC * Fζβ F4 HG3 d UajC , cơGa¯LjC V$nj j@3 ?? @c  03I3j3LaG RN jRUR8 CjW #1 d UajCcơGaLjC p7 ?? cq,,@RȕcjC <nƵŘ * Fζβ #1 HG3 T5 ?? p7 d cq,,@R <nƵRȕcjC T5 ?? ?? UajCcơGa¯LjC * Fζβ #1 HG3 d UajCcơGaLjC p7 ?? cL$00@L
* Fζβ d UajC$00@ơ Fζβ ?? #1F14 ??F4 D3 HG2 H T5 p7 d UajC$00@LL F14 ?? HG3 Y?? q0@¯awCjnơ * Fζβ d q0@¯awCjqơ HG3 Y ?? 0ȣȼɐ¯NjL * Fζβ d c0ȣȼɐ¯NjL;F2F14F4 HG3 H p7 Y ?? a¯<CƵŴ * Fζβ ; ??F3F14 ?? d a¯<CNŴ #1; ??F14 ??F4 HG3 T6 p7
?? p7saCj3c ?????????? ?? ???? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL H Y ?? ???????????? Cc <IRcc30 $w ????????????? RN j@3 jRU CN F2 HG2 Y ?? BN F2 ???? Cc saCjj3N RN j@3 jRU R8 ???Y ?? BN HG3 Cj saCAj3c ???????????? ??? ????s@3a3 ???? Cc Encj CNc3aj30 Ij3aY ?? ??? Cc <IRcc30 $w ???? RN j@3
jRU CN HG2 Y ?? BN HG3 CN j@3 aC<@j La<CN Cj cwc ????? N0 ????? ???????????? ????????????? ???????. $nj j@3a3 Cc NR LaG s@3a3 j@3w $3IRN< jRY ?? BN HG3 j@3a3 j@3 , saCj3c ????????. N0 j@3 U, saCj3c ??????Y ?? ??? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL; ?? BN F4 Cj c33Lc j@j j@3 c,aC$3@c <Rj ,RN8nc30 sCj@ j@3 sRa0 ???????????????Y ?3 @c cGCUU30 j@3 ICN3 ???? ?? ??? ????? ???
????? ?????????????? ?? ;saCj3c ?????? ???????????? ???????????????? ?? HG2 c33Lc jRa30 ????????????? ?? ????????????Y ?? ???? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL F2F14 D3
?? HG3 Sz:q ?? p7 kla ]
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दप णं कुचकुҭाҖां ԠशृЄिप न तѥृित ॥ ३-६ ॥??
अऽ तावत ्ू˵Хरािगüयाः काϿाया गȚुसिंनधानादȭरϿरायूायΤात ्साÈात ्दश -
नाϞूाљाविप दप णूितिबҨϡारȭणाѥनжस̚ȭΟं ȕӴȨ मया काϿ इित सϿȨषािभमानात ्
काϿदशन ं व΋ृम ्। अत एव सДुरिमΟन ȭन दशनवशȨिвिषताԷादाितशयकािरΤाϞिप
सिूचतम ्। एवमжासवं ȭϞ एतαशȸऽिप मȭ भयूािदित तऽ कृतूयΖािप सा दप ण ȭ Ԡशा -
ूितसबंमा΋मलभमाना न तѥृित न ूीयत इΟथ ः ॥ ६ ॥??
?? UajC$CL$CjcnN0aL * Fζβ F3F4 HG3 d UajC$CL$NcnN0aL Fζβ ?? d UajC$CL$CA@cqN0aL p7 ?? 0aUƵơ * Fζβ #1F14F4 HG3 T5 T6 d 0@Nơ D1 d LGnAaơ F3 i ?? cUȣȱNjwUC Fζβ d cUȣȱwNjwUC D1 ?? jȣUwjC * Fζβ d 0ȣȼwjC HG3 Y?? a¯<CƵw¯Ř * Fζβ d a¯<CƵwŘ HG2 HG3 Y ?? Nja¯wUa¯wjq¯j * Fζβ HG3 d Nna¯wUa0@¯ANjq¯j Nna¯wUa0@¯Njq¯jT6 ?? Y HG2 c33Lc jR a30 ???????????????????????????d UaA0@¯Njq¯0 p4 ?? ?? 0aȱN¯0w ïFζβ d 0aȱN¯jw ïHG3 Y ?? 0ȣȼɐR * Fζβ d 0ȣȼɐ3H ?? cNjRȼ¯$@CL¯N¯j * Fζβ F14 T5 HG3 d cNjRȼ¯$@wnU<L¯j #1 d cNj3ȼ¯$@CL¯ND3 ?? cnN0aLCjwN3N 0aȱNqȱRNLCȼCj¯ * Fζβ d cnN0aLCjwN3N¯0aȱqȱRNL3A
ȼ¯@I¯0 Fζβ ?? d cnN0aLCjwN3N 0aȱNqȱRNLCȼ0¯ #1 d cnN0aLCjwN3N 0aȱNAqȱRNLCȼj¯ F2 d cnN0aLCjq3N 0aȱNqȱRNLCȼCj¯ HG3 d 0aȱqȱR HG2 ?? d 0aȱNAqȱR HG2 ?? Y ?? qȱRNLCȼCj¯ * Fζβ T5 d qȱRNLCȼ0¯Ȭ F14F4 d qȱRaLCȼj¯Ȭ D3 d qȱRNLCAȼCj¯@I¯0 ïHG2 ?? d qȱRNLCȼC0¯@I¯0 ïHG2 ?? ?? Nw¯cLq30w * Fζβ T5 d NwcLq30w
Fζβ ?? d NNwcLq30w #1;F2F14F4 D3 HG2 HG3 T5 VIj3aNj3 a30CN<W ?? cơGaL¯j* Fζβ #1 ??F4 T5 ?? d cơGaLơ jjơ #1 ?? d cơGa¯L¯j HG3 T5 ?? d HG3 c33Lc jR a30 ï????????????Y ?? UaŴwj3 * Fζβ ; ??F14F4 T5 d UajŴwj3 ; ?? D3
?? Kc p7 3N0c @3a3 $anUjIw ?? MRj3 j@3 a30CN< ?????????????????????????? CN#1 T6 p4 p6 Y i@3 a30CN< ?????????? CNcj30 R8 ????????? Cc j@3 ,c3 R8 Fc@LCaCUaRNnN,CjCRN ?? ; HsaCj3c e$ IRN< sCj@ f ?? T6 ??L3NjCRN RNIw ?????????????????? ?????????????????? ?????????????????? ???????????????????????? ????????????? ??????
??? c Uaj R8 j@3 ,RLL3Njaw RN q3ac3 kYfY p4 ??L3NjCRN RNIw ????????????????? ??????????????????? ???????????????????????? ????????????? ???????? c Uaj R8 j@3 ,RLL3Njaw
RN q3ac3 kYfY ?? ?????? ???????????????????? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL p4 ?? Y ?? ??? Cc LCccCN<8aRL #1;F2F4 HG2 HG3 T5 H p4 ?? ?? BN F4 8RICR e9a $3<CNc CN  0C{3a3Nj @N0Y Bj c3A3Lc j@j j@3 3aIC3a c,aC$3 cjRUU30 saCjCN< j@3 j3uj jCII ????? ???? ????? j j@3 3N0 R8 8RA
ICR e9q N0 j@3N j@3a3 Cc  IRN< ICN3 N0 j3uj ,RNjCNn3c 8aRL e9a ?? F14 ?? @c  0RnA$I3 ????? 8j3a ??? N0 F14 ?? @c a3LRq30 j@3 0Rn$I3 ????? 8j3a ??? ?? #1saCj3c ???????????????????? ?? i@3 Icj jsR cwII$I3c ?? CN ?????????? a3 0030 $w j@3 c,aC$3 IA
j3aY Bj c33Lc j@j Cj Cc Encj  cICU R8 3w3s@j @3 @c ,Raa3,j30 Ij3a ?? i@3 ?? CN ??????? Cc ,RA
aa3,j30 CN F14 ?? . $nj j@3 RaC<CNI a30CN< Cc NRj qCcC$I3 ?? i@3 HG2 ??saCj3c ????????? $njCc NRj q3aw ,I3aIw a30Y HG2 ?? ,I3aIw saCj3c ???????Y
?? #1 9zq ?? F2 OOq ?? F4 e9a ?? H Szza ?? ; ka
Sf:
नन ु यϞऽ țपं ूितिबिҨतं त΋दӜिभचिरतԪभावः Ԡशȸऽिप ُक न ूितिबिҨत इ-
Οाशʱाह
न िह Ԡशȸऽԧ िवमलȨ țपमȭव तथा यतः ।
न Ȯम ӏं चाितिनिवडसजातीय Ȯकसʾितः ॥ ३-७ ॥
अԧȭित दप णԧ । तथ ȭित िवमलम ्। Ԫ˵मȭव िह अԪ˵ԧ दप ण इव मखुԧ??
?? GCơ N * Fζβ d N GCơ #1/;F2F14F4 D3 HG2 HG3 H T5 ?? Cjw¯ȱƳGw¯@* Fζβ F14F4 T5 d Cw¯@ D3 ?? jj@¯ wjŘ * Fζβ F3F4 d wj@¯ jjŘF2F14F4 HG2 H T5 VIj3aNj3 a30CN<W ?? NCaLIwơ * Fζβ d qCLIwơ D1 D2 T6 i p4 p6?? cE¯jŴwCGcƳ<jCŘ * Fζβ T6 d cE¯jŴw¯$@¯qCŘ GInȼC* F14 ?? ?? cq,,@cw
0aUƵ Cq * Fζβ F4 d cq,,@cw LnG@ơ 0aUƵcw UajŴjC Fζβ ??? d 0aUƵc3q
LnG@ơ 0aUƵcw Fζβ ??? ?? Cq * Fζβ F14F4 T5 VIj3aNj3 a30CN<W d 3q D3
?? BN F4 Cj IRRGc j@j j@3 cL3 c,aC$3 ~acj saRj3 ??????? $nj j@3L CLL30Cj3Iw ,RaAa3,j30 Cj CNjR ???????? $w ncCN< j@3 ,N,3I cjaRG3 LaGc RN ? N0 ?? ?? F14 ?? @c 0Rn$I3 ????? 8j3a ????????? N0 F14 ?? @c a3LRq30 j@3 0Rn$I3 ????? 8j3a ?????????Yi@3 sRa0 ????????? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL F4 T5 VIj3aNj3 a30CN<WY ?????? Cc NRj qCcC$I3 CN #1 Y?? BN T6 p4 ???? Cc <IRcc30 $w ?????????? RN j@3 jRUY ?? BN ; @3a3 Cj RNIw cwc ?? ?? ???$nj RN j@3 I38j La<CN j@3 ,RLUI3j3 q3ac3 Cc saCjj3N s@C,@ 0R3c NRj a30 q3aw ,I3aIw
?? F14F4 D3 T5 a30 kYe$ IRN< sCj@ kYfY BN T6 p4 ???? Cc <IRcc30 $w ??????? RN j@3 jRUY?? ?3a3 F14 T5 HG3 D3 $$a3qCj3c j@Cc q3ac3 cCLUIw c ?? ?? ??? $3,nc3 Cj saCj3c kYe$sCj@ kYfY HG2saCj3c RNIw ?????? $nj j@3 kYe$ Cc saCjj3N RN j@3 jRU La<CN R8 j@3 8RICRY?? F2F14 HsaCj3c ??????? ????? ?? ??????? Cc <IRcc30 $w ???? RN j@3 jRU CN HG2 Y
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ूितिबҨंԪीकरȨतीित भावः। न Ȯम ӏं नाम च Ȯति;म ु́ त इΟाह न Ȯम ӏंच ȭित । अितशयȭन
िनिवडाः िवजातीयभाव ȮरकȜिषता य ȭसजातीयाः, यथा दप ण ȭțपपरमाणवः, त ȭषां एका िवजा-
तीयाभावादसहाया या सʾितः न ȮरϿयȵणावԚानाέपटुΤािदपिरहारȭण өʈΤाΝसहंतΑं
?? +8Y ųTpp. qRI -S. UYS94Y ???????? ?? ???? ?????????????? ????????????????? ??????????
???????????????? ??????????????? ???? ???????? ???? ???????????????? ???????????????
???????? ???????????????????????????????? ??????????????? ???????? ?????? ???? ?? ???????? ??? ???
?????????????????? ????????? ? ?? IcR. +8Y ųTpp. qRI -S. UYS94Y ?? ??????????? ????
???????????? ???????? ?????? ?? ?????????????????????????????? ?????? ???????? ? ???????
??????? ?? ??????????????? ???????? ????????????? ?????? ??? ?? ???????????
?? LnG@cw * Fζβ d LnG@0aUƵcw F14 ?? d 0aUNcw F4 d LnG@ơ 0aUƵcwT5 VIj3aNj3 a30CN<W ?? cqŴGaRjC * Fζβ F14F4 T5 d GaRjC D3 ?? ,3jC * Fζβ d ,3jw¯0C#1F4 ?? jCȱw3N * Fζβ F4 T6 ?? d ¯jCȱw3N F14 ?? NCqCî¯Ř * Fζβ d NCqCî¯ T6 ?? p4 ?? Y?? qCE¯jŴwï* Fζβ F14 ?? HG2 ?? d cE¯jŴw¯ / F2 ??; d cE¯jŴwïF14 ??F4 HG2 ?? T5 VIj3aNj3a30CN<W d j@3 a30CN< Cc NRj I3<C$I3 CN T5 d qCE¯jŴw¯ F2 ?? T6 ?? p4 ?? Y ?? ï$@¯qCa Fζβ dï$@¯qCa F4 d ï$@¯q¯0 T6 ?? p4 ?? d $@¯q3N¯GInȼCj¯ F2 Y ?? cE¯jŴw¯Ř Fζβ d cE¯jŴw¯
; H ?? aʇUUaL¯ƵqŘ * Fζβ F4 T6 ?? d aʇUacUaUa Fζβ ??Fζβ ??? d T5saCj3c??????????????????. $nj j@3 a30CN< Cc NRj q3aw ,I3aY ?? ȱIGȼƵjq¯jL * Fζβ F14 T5 dȱIGȼƵj¯jL F4 D2 D3 HG2 HG3 T6 ?? d ȱIGȼƵj¯j p4 ??
?? HsaCj3c ??????????? ?????????? ??? ?????? ?????????? ???????????Y F2 OOq saCj3c??????? ??? ????? ?????????? ??????????? RN j@3 I38j La<CNY ?? HG3 c33Lc jR a30????????Y ?? ?3a3 j@3 aC<@j La<CN CN HG2saCj3c ??????? ??? ?????? ?????????? ????????????Y ?? BN #1 ?? CN ?????? Cc LCccCN<Y ?? 8j3a ?????????? D3saCj3c ???? ?????????????????????? ?????????Y T5saCj3c kYe,0 @3a3Y T5 VIj3aNj3 a30CN<W @c ????????? ????????? HG3saCj3c ?????????? ?????????????????????????????Y HG3 IcR saCj3c ??? ????????? ??????????????????????? ????????? ?? ????????? ??????? ??? ?????? ?????????? ??????????? ?????
??????????????? ?????Y BN HG2 j@3 ,0 R8 j@3 q3ac3 Cc CN,In030 @3a3Y ; ??saCj3c ?????????? ??????????? N0 j@3 ; ??saCj3c ?????????? ???? ????????? ??????? ?? D2saCj3c ???????????????????????? ?????? ???????? ??????? ????????? ?? ???????? ?? i@3 aC<@j La<CN CN HG2saCj3c??????????????? ?????ï ?? HsaCj3c ??????????????? ?????????Y ?? BN F2 j@3 aC<@j La<CNsaCj3c - ?????????????????????Y ?? p4 ??saCj3c ????????? ?????? ?????????????????? ? 8RIIRs30$w ?????????? ???? ????????? ?????? ????????? ???? ?Y Qj@3a Uajc R8 j@3 ,RLL3Njaw a3
LCccCN< 8aRL p4 ?? Y ?? i@3 ??????? CN ??????????? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL HG3 Y ?? ??? LCccACN< 8aRL #1F4 T5 ?? ?3a3 RN j@3 I38j La<CN Cj saCj3c CN ; - ????????? ???????????????????? ?? ??????????? ????? ?? #1/F2F14F4 HG2 HG3 T6 ?? p4 ??saCj3c ?????????????? ?????????? $nj #1F2F4 c33Lc jR $3 a30CN< Cj sCj@  cCN<I3 ?d D3saCj3c ?????????????? ???????? ??d T5saCj3c ?????????Y HG3 RN jRU R8 j@3 8RICR saCj3c ????? ???????? ????? N0 ??????????????????????????????? ? $nj Cj Cc NRj ,I3a s@3a3 j@3a3 c3Nj3N,3c $3IRN<Y ; @c ????
???????? N0 D2 @c ?????? ????????? ?? BN HG2  NRj3 RN aC<@j La<CN saCj3c ?????????????? ????????????????? ?Y i@3 cL3 NRj3 Cc a30 CN F2 RN j@3 I38j La<CNY ?? BN ; RNj@3 jRU R8 ??????? j@3 LaG ǵ a383ac jR j@3 aC<@j La<CN s@3a3 Cj saCj3c ??????????????
Sff
तदȭव न Ȯम ӏम ।् यद Ȯव िह िवजातीय Ȯः सजातीयाभाव ȮӡाकȜिषतं दप णादȭ țपमपुलҖतȭतदा
țपूितिबҨयȨगः। यदा त ु िवजातीय Ȯबा ԂरजȨțपािदिभः त;ाȜԉमपुनीयतȭ तदा न ȭΟ-??
йयӜितरȭकाҖां िनӡीयतȭ । यϞԧȮव ूितिबҨाप काप ȭÈया िविशӴःԪ˵ताʞȨ गणुः स
एव तΚितिबҨं गԯृातीित । अत एव च țप एव țपमवभासत इΟादȩ ूितÉातȨ दप णȨऽिप
मखु ȭ ूितिबҨȭिदΟिवशȭष ȭण िबҨूितिबҨभावȨ न भवतीΟѥावȭिदतम ॥् ७ ॥
एतदȭव ूकाराϿरȭणािप ӜाचӴ ȭ
ԪिԥХभȭदािϗХԧ दशनÈमत Ȯव या ।??
अΟɫԪूकाशԧ न Ȯम ӏं तοțुिदतम ॥् ३-८ ॥
?? j03q T6 ?? ?? F14saCj3c ??? ??????????Y i@3 ?? CN ??? Cc  URcj ,Raa3,jCRN CN F14 YD3saCj3c ???????????? ?? ?????????? ?? w0Cq* Fζβ F14F4 T5 d w¯03qC D3 ?? cȬ
* Fζβ Fζβ ???Fζβ ???F4 d qC ïFζβ ?? d cqȬ HG2 HG3F14 ?? ïE¯jŴw¯$@¯qCȱ,¯GInȼCjơ*
Fζβ F4 d ïE¯jŴw¯$@¯qNCŘc@¯w Fζβ ?? d ïE¯jŴwCaqCE¯jŴw¯$@¯qCȱ, Fζβ ??? d ïE¯jŴw¯$@¯A
q3N¯GInȼCj¯ Fζβ ??? d ?? 0aUƵ¯03 * Fζβ d 0aUƵ¯03Ř H ?? w0¯ jn *Fζβ #1F14F4 HG2 ?? T5 d w0¯ , / ; F2 HG2 ?? HG3 D3 ?? w0wcwCq * Fζβ F2 ??F4 T5 d
wR<wcwCq Fζβ ??? d wR F14 D3 HG3 d wR wcCq F2 ??; H ?? UajC$CL$¯aUG¯U3Gȼw¯* Fζβ F14F4 T5 d UajC$CL$¯Nw¯G¯U3Gȼw¯ D3 d UajC$CL$G¯U3Gȼw¯ H ?? UajCEƸ¯jR* Fζβ F14F4 T5 d UajCEƸ¯j3 / d UajCEƸ¯NR D3 ?? 0aUƵRȕUC * Fζβ d 0aUƵ3ȕUC; F4 T5 ?? LnG@3 * Fζβ d LnG@ F14F4 D3 T5 ?? CjwqCȱ3ȼ3Ƶ * Fζβ F4 d Cjwȱ3A
ȼ3Ƶ Fζβ ??Fζβ ???Fζβ ??? ?? 3j03q * Fζβ F1 ?? d j03q T6 ?? p4 ?? ?? cqcLCN* Fζβ d cq¯cLCN i ?? 0aȱNGȼLjCq * Fζβ F3F14 HG3 ?? T5 d 0aUNGȼLAjCq F4 d 0aȱNGȼLqw¯ HG3 ?? d 0aȱNGȼLj3q D3 ?? jwGjcqUaG¯ȱcw *Fζβ F1F3F14F4 T5 T6 d jwGjơ q )$* UaG¯ȱcw D3 ?? ï<naʇ0CjL * Fζβ F1 d ï<nAaR0CjL HG3
?? ?????? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL #1/F2Fζβ D2 HG2 HG3 Y ; saCj3c ???????Y ?? BN T6 ?? @3a3 Cc0030 ?????????? ???? ??? ?????? ?????? ????????? ????Y ?? BN ; j@3 RaC<CNI a30CN<
c33Lc jR $3 ????ïs@C,@ @c $33N a3LRq30 N0  ?? @c $33N 0030 RN j@3 aC<@j La<CNY
?? BN HG3 ??????? CN ??????????????????? Cc LCccCN<Y ?? F2saCj3c ???? ????????????? RNj@3 I38j La<CNY ?? ??? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL HG3 Y Bj saCj3c ?? ?? ???? ????????????????????Yi@3 La<CN3IC CN HG3 cwc ???? ???? ?? ???????Y ?? ??? CN ??????????????Cc LCccCN< 8aRL
F4 ?? ,8Y i®AkY9,0 ?? T5 @c  La<CNI NRj3 @3a3 s@C,@ Cc NRj I3<C$I3 ?? Fbib30CjRa c33Lc jR cn<<3cj @3a3 j@j Fζβ ?? IcR $3ac j@3 Ij3aNj3 a30CN< ??????????????VIcR CN F4 W Uaj 8aRL ??????????????? ?? ??? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL #1F4 T5 ?? BN H Cj saCj3c?? CNcj30 R8 ??Y ?? BN D1 ?? c33Lc jR a30 ??? ?? BN F3 j@3 ? CN ?????? c33Lc jR $3LCcjG3NIwL3NjCRN30 c ?. $nj @c $33N ,Raa3,j30sCj@  03I3j3 LaG a3jCNCN< ? ?? i@3
??? CN ??????? Cc  URcj ,Raa3,jCRN L03 CN $I,G CNG. @3N,3 j@3 RaC<CNI IU@$3j Cc NRj
I3<C$I3
?? HG3 ] ?? ; q: ?? F2 ?? H SzSq Sfe
अΟɫः ूितिबिҨतȭऽिप भावाϿरȭ तԧािवकӆԧȮव िनभा सादितरȨिहतः ԪूकाशȨ
यԧ दप णादȭः ԪाΝжभȭदमवलҪयिϗХԧ िभХदȭशԧ ूितिबҨाप कԧ पवतादȭद श न ं
गभȷकृतüयथ ΤाΚकटीकरणम ।् न िह दप णदȭशादणमुाऽ ȭऽिप बाԵ ȭ द ȭश ȭ ूितिबҨं भवतीित
भावः । तऽ या Èमता कुͲािदव ȮलÈüयȭन ूितिबҨĸहणसिहӿतुा, तदȭव न Ȯम ӏम ्। न??
च ȮतθȨपÉमȭवाԥािभȚɫिमΟाह गțुिदतिमित गȚुणा परमगȚुणा ŔीमȓΙलदȭव ȭन
अथाथ ԧ यथाțपं ..........................। ई० ू० का० १.२.८ ॥
इΟािद । तथा
न च यɫंु जडԧȮवं ........................। ई० ू० का० २.४.१९ ॥
?? jwGjŘ * D3F1 ?? T6 ?? p4 ?? ?? d jwGj Fζβ F14F4 T5 d ¯jwGjŘ p4 ?? ??
?? UajC$CL$Cj3ȕUC * Fζβ F1 ??F4 T6 ?? d UajC$CL$jq3UC Fζβ ??? #1 d jwGjqUa$A@¯aGcw Fζβ ?? d UajC$CL$Rj3UC ; D2 ?? qCGIUcwCq * Fζβ F1 ??F14F4 T5 T6 ?? dqCGIUcwCq D3 d qCGIcwCq #1 p4 ?? ?? ï03ȱcw Fζβ d ï03ȱaʇUcw F1 ???? ï¯aUGcw * Fζβ d ï¯jLGcw D2 ?? Uaqj¯03a * Fζβ F1 ??F14F4 T5 T6 ?? dcaqj¯03a HG3 d Uaqj¯03N D3 ?? ïƵwaj@ * Fζβ F14 HG3 ?? T5 d ï¯Nwaj@ F4 HG3 ?? dNw¯aj@ D3 p4 ?? d ¯Nw¯aj@ F1 ?? T6 ?? Y ?? UaGɐŴGaƵơ *Fζβ F1 ??F14F4 T5 T6 ?? dUaGɐŴG¯aƵơ D3 ?? 0aUƵï* Fζβ d 0aU ïF1 ?? ?? ƵnL¯ja3ȕUC *Fζβ F1 ?? ?? d Nwja ƵnL¯ja3ȕUC F1 ?? ?? ?? $¯@w3 03ȱ3 * Fζβ d $¯@w03ȱ3#1 D2F1 ??F4 T5 T6 ?? p4 ?? ?? jja * Fζβ d j,, #1 ?? qCIGȼƵw3N *Fζβ F14F4 T5 T6 ?? d qCIGȼ3Ƶ D3 HG3 ?? ï<a@Ƶc@CȼƵnj¯ * Fζβ F14 T5 T6 ?? dï<a@c@CȼƵnj¯ F4 d ï<a@Ƶ¯L@Ccjnj¯ D3 ?? ïcqRUEƸï* Fζβ d ïcqUEƸ HG3 d,CjjcqUGȼL3q¯cL¯$@CanGjYYY p4 ?? ?? ȱaŴL0ïFζβ d ȱaŴc0 ïHG3
?? b83aa UaRURc30 jR 3L3N0 j@3 a30CN< jR ???????? cCN,3 Cj <R3c sCj@ ???????????
?? #1saCj3c ?????????? CNcj30 R8 ??????????Y ?? HG3 @c N NNRjjCRN RN j@3 aC<@j LaA<CN ???????? s@C,@ c@RnI0 a383a jR ?????Y ?? ?????? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL HG3 Y ?? BN F4 j@3N3s c,aC$3 ,@N<3c j@3 8RICR NnL$3ac @3a3Y?3 $3<CNc j@3 N3s 8RICR 8aRLNnL$3a 9zY B @q3
a3jCN30 j@3 cL3 8RICR NnL$3ac c LaG30 RN j@3 Kc ?? D2saCj3c ???????????????????? BN T6 ?? j@3 c,aC$3 @c saCjj3N ??????? ~acj N0 j@3N 3ICLCNj30 ?sCj@  83s cjaRG3c N0a3jCN30 j@3 cƵ0@C R8 ?????????Y D2saCj3c ??????????????? ?? ???????? CN HG3 Cc <IRcc30 $w?????????????? RN jRUY ?? ???????????? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL T6 ?? p4 ?? Y BNcj30 Cj 00c????????? ??? 8j3a ??????????????????Y T6 ?? 3N0c @3a3 N0 0R3c NRj \nRj3 j@3 jsR q3ac38aRL j@3 ųTppY p4 ??saCj3c ??????????????????? ????????? p4 ?? Y ?? FζβL3NjCRNc j@j
j@3 ??? R8 j@Cc q3ac3 8aRL ųTF VSYlY4W a3 CNj3aURIj30 CN Fζβ ?? N0Fζβ ??? ?? ??????????????? ?????????????? CcLCccCN< 8aRLp4 ?? Y ?? FζβL3NjCRNc j@j j@3 ??? R8 j@Cc q3ac3 8aRL
ųTF VlY:YSOW a3 CNj3aURIj30 CN Fζβ ?? N0 Fζβ ???
?? F4 9Sq ?? HG3 ] ?? ; :a
Sf4
इΟािद ŔीूΟिभÉाकािरकाϡयटीकायामȭतिХिखलमȭव ूितिबҨसतΑमिुदतमɫुिमΟथ ः??
॥ ८ ॥
तदȭतХ Ȯम ӏं मʞुामʞुतया िϡूकारिमित दशियतमुाह
न Ȯम ӏं मʞुमȭकԧ सिंवХाथԧ सवतः ।
◌ंशािंशकातः ʁाѥжिϡमलं त΋िद˵या ॥ ९ ॥
मʞुिमित सवԧ Ȯव țपाϞाΝनȨ िवӫԧ ूितिबҨĸहणसिहӿΤुात ।् अत उɫं स-??
व त इित । सिंवΨलंʡमȭव िह िवӫंसवं ȭϞत ȭ, अत एवाԧाः सव तःԪ˵Τम ।् तथा ʁािप द-
प णादȩ ◌ंशािंशकातȨ țपािदलÈणमशंमशंमवलҪ अжदमʞुं न Ȯम ӏम ।् तिύ ʁिच-
?? ȱaŴUajw$@CEƸ¯ * Fζβ F14F4 T5 d ȱaŴUajC$@CEƸ¯ #1 D3 HG3 ?? ɐŴG¯w¯L3jN Fζβ *ɐŴG¯w¯L3q HG3 ?? d ɐŴG¯L3q HG3 ?? 3jN NCG@CIL 3q * Fζβ F4 T5 d 3q jN NCG@CA
Iơ Fζβ ??? d 3q jN NCG@CIơ 3q D3 ?? UajC$CL$cjjjqLn0CjL * Fζβ ; ??F4 T5 dUajC$CL$cjjjqLCjwaj@Ř ; ?? d UajC$CL$Ljjjqơ D3 ?? 0qCUaG¯aL CjC *Fζβ T6 ?? d 0qCUaG¯aaʇULCjC HG2 ?? d 0qCaʇUơ 0aȱwCjnơ #1F4 ?? NCaLIwơ *Fζβ F1F4F3 T6 d NCaLLIwLT5 d NCaLIw i ?? LnG@wơ * Fζβ F3F4 T5 d LnG@ơD3 ?? 3Gcw * Fζβ ; F4 HG2 ?? T5 d 3jcw D1 D2 D3F1F3 HG2 ?? T6 i p4 p6 ?? caqjŘ
* Fζβ ; F1F3 HG2 ?? T5 ?? T6 d caqȱŘ Fζβ ???F4 HG2 ?? HG3 T5 ?? ?? Gq¯UwNw Fζβ dGq¯Uw0 F1 ?? ¯jLNR * F4 D3 T5 T6 ?? d ¯jLN¯ Fζβ ?? j * Fζβ d j T6 ?? Y
?? caqjŘ * Fζβ F4 T6 ?? d cqjŘ Fζβ ??Fζβ ??? ?? ơȱ¯ơȱCG¯jR Fζβ d ơȱ¯ơȱCGjŘD2 ?? qIL$w * Fζβ F4 d qIL$w¯0 T5 ?? Nw0LnG@wơ * Fζβ d Nw0LnG@wơ p4 ??
?? ????? Cc RLCjj30 CN D3 ?? ???? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL T6 ?? p4 ?? Y ?? ??????????? ??? CcNRj q3aw ,I3a CN T5 ?? HsaCj3c ????????????Y H 0R3c NRj ,RLUI3j3 j@3 q3ac3Y ?? BN KcF3 j@3 ? CN ???????????? Cc a3UI,30 sCj@ VF3 CL<3 S9W RN j@3 La<CNY BN HG2 ?????????? CcLCccCN< $nj Cj Cc 0030 Ij3a CN j@3 ,RLL3NjawY ??????? ?????? ??????? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL
; $nj Cc 0030 Ij3a RN j@3 I38j La<CNY ?? ??????? ??? ?????????? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL D3 HG3?? ??? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL D2 T6 ?? p4 ?? Y ?? BN T6 ?? j@3a3 Cc ??? CNA$3js33N CN ???? N0???Y ?? HG2 ??saCj3c ?????????? ?? ??????? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL T6 ?? p4 ?? Y ?? ?? Cc LCccACN< 8aRL #1 HG2 ?? HG3 ??F4 Y HG2 ?? N0 HG3 ?? 00c ??Y ?? T6 ??saCj3c ??????????? CNAcj30 R8 ??????????????Y ?? BN HG2 ????? Cc <IRcc30 $w ???????? RN j@3 jRUY ?? BNHG2 j@3 aC<@j La<CN saCj3c - ??????????????????????? N0 j@3 I38j La<CN saCj3c ??????????????? ?? BN ; ????????? Cc ,@N<30 CNjR ????? ?? #1saCj3c RNIw RN3 ?????Y?? FζβL3NjCRNc N Ij3aNj3 a30CN< ?????????????????????? $nj 0R3c NRj L3NjCRN j@3cRna,3Y BN HG3 j@3 a30CN< ?????????????????????????????? Cc NRj q3aw ,I3aY  NRj3 RNj@3 aC<@j La<CN CN HG3 cwc ???????? ??? ??????????Y ?? BN T6 ?? j@3 ,RLL3Njaw cjRUc@3a3Y
?? D1 a4 ] ?? H SzSa
SfO
दȭव िकि̚िХम लमжथा सवऽ सव~ भायािदित दप ण ȭऽिप ԠशःूितिबҨं गԯृीयात ।् एवं च
मʞुादԧ भȭदȨ न ԧात ।् तХ Ȯम ӏȭ च तθातЇमȭव िनिम΋िमΟाह िवमलं त΋िद˵-
यȭित। तिदित țपािद। अत एव Ԡशा िद। तऽािवमलिमΟथ िसύम।् त ȭन त˵िɫरȭव तथा???
ूसतृ ȭित भावः ॥ ९ ॥
अत आह
भावानां यΚतीघाित वपमुा याΝकं िह तत ।्
त ȭषाम ȭवािԒ सिϡϞामयं Τूितघातकम ॥् ३-१० ॥
ूतीघातीित ूितहϿΤृादжान ुू व ȭशासहिमΟथ ः । तिύ मायाԪțपगȨपनाकािरΤाΟȭयं???
पारमȭӫरी िबयाशिɫः तदाΝकम ।् अत एव भȭदूाधाжाϡȭϞतायाःԚȩӏा΋ऽाԪ˵Τिमित
?? Gq,C0 * Fζβ d Gơ,C0 HG2 ?? NCaLIL * Fζβ #1 ?? d NCaLIwL #1 ?? ?? $@¯w¯j* Fζβ F4 T5 d $@w¯0C D3 ?? 0aUƵ3ȕUC * Fζβ F4 T5 d jaUƵ3ȕUC D3 ?? LnG@w¯0cw* Fζβ F4 d LnG@¯0cw F4 ?? T5 ??? L¯w¯jLGơ * Fζβ F1F3 T1 T6 d L¯w¯jALCGơ D3 i ??? c0qC0w¯ Fζβ F1F3F4 T5 T6 d L0qC0w¯ D3 d LCq¯cjC HG3 d w0AqC0w¯ i ??? ïUajC<@¯jGL * Fζβ F1 d ïUajCUajC<@¯jGL T6 d jn UajC<@¯jGLD1 ??? UajŴ<@¯jC * Fζβ F4 T5 T6 ?? d UajC<@¯jC #1 ?? D3 d UajCȼ¯jC #1 ?? ??? j00@C *Fζβ d j0@C T6 ?? d j0 CjC p4 ?? Y ??? L¯w¯ * Fζβ F4 T5 T6 ?? d Lw¯ HG2 V ]W d L¯wRȬD3 ??? cqaʇU<RUN¯ ï* Fζβ d cqaʇU¯<RUN¯ ïT6 ?? p4 ?? ??? U¯aL3ȱqaŴ * Fζβ dU¯aLŴȱqaŴ D2 d UaL3ȱqaŴwơ p4 ?? ??? ïȱGjCŘ * Fζβ d ïȱ¯Gjc / ??? Ua¯0@¯Nw¯0* Fζβ d Ua¯0@¯N¯0 HG3 ??? q30wj¯w¯Ř * Fζβ F4 T5 d Ȭq30wjw¯Ř D3 ??? cj@nIw¯j *Fζβ F4 T5 d cjnIw D3
?? i@3 ?? CN ????????? Cc 0030 RN j@3 I38j La<CN CN #1 Y ?? i@3 j3uj 8aRL ?????? ???????????????? ????????? ?????? ? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL p4 ?? ?? ?? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL #1F4 T5 ?? ?? CcLCccCN< 8aRL #1 ??? HsaCj3c j@3 LCN j3uj @3a3Y ??? $@¯q¯N¯ơ Fζβ d $@¯qN¯ơ F1??? p4 ??saCj3c ??????? CNcj30 R8 ???????Y ??? BN HG3 j@3 ?? CN ??? 0R3c NRj a30 ICG3 ??Y??? BNcj30 R8 ????? /saCj3c ?????Y ??? D2saCj3c ?????????? ???? ?????????????????????????????????????????????? ??? T6 ?? cGCUc j@3 ,RLL3Njaw RN kYSz 8j3a j@Cc. $nj RNIwa3jCNc j@3 c3Nj3N,3 ????????????? ???????????????????Y ??? i@3 j3uj 8aRL ??? ??? ?????
??????????? jR ???????? ????? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL p4 ?? Y
?? HG2 q: ??? HG3 ] ??? T6 lq ??? ; q9 ??? #1 9za
Sez
ूितिबҨĸहणासामμम ।् यΙनुरूतीघाित भावानां वपःु तΨिϡϞामयंÉानशिɫԪभावम ्
। अत एव तदप ȭÈया तθ˵िमित तऽ ूितिबҨĸहणसिहӿΤुम ।् त ȭन पवू~ ूितिबҨाΝकिमदं
त ुतρाहीित िवशȭषः। एवं परमȭӫर एवԪԪातЇमाहाΞा΋΋िϕҨूितिबҨाϞाभासव Ȯिच΢ȭ-
णावभासतȭित ताΙया थ ः ॥ १० ॥???
तदाह
तदȭवमभुयाकारमवभासं ूकाशयन ।्
िवभाित वरदȨ िबҨूितिबҨȕशािखलȭ ॥ ३-११ ॥
उभयाकारिमित ूतीघाΟूतीघाΟाΝकमाभासमाऽसारमȭव Ȯतत ।् न त ुतािΑकिमΟɫुम-
वभासं ूकाशयिनित । उɫ̚???
तԥादȭकȨ महादȭवः ԪातЇȨपिहतिԚितः ।
??? <a@Ƶ¯c¯Laj@wL * Fζβ T5 d <a@Ƶ¯cLaj@wL #1 d <a@Ƶc¯Laj@wLF4 d <a@Ƶ¯L¯cjNjawL D3 ??? UajŴ<@¯jC * Fζβ #1 ?? d UajŴȼ¯jC #1 ????? jjc0qC0w¯Lwơ * Fζβ HG2 ?? d jjqC0w¯ HG2 ?? d jjjjc0qC0w¯Lwơ F4 ?? djjjjcC0qC0w¯Lwơ F4 ?? ??? j3N Fζβ d jq3N HG3 d j3N jj ; ?? d j3N Uʇaqơjj ; ?? ??? Uʇaqơ UajC$CL$¯jLGL * Fζβ d UʇaqUajC$CL$¯jLGL F2??? ï$CL$AUajC$CL$¯0ï* Fζβ d UajC$CL$$CL$¯0 #1 ??? Ȭ0ȣȱ¯G@CI3 * Fζβ F4 T5 d ȬjA
w¯G@CI3 ; Fζβ ??Fζβ ??F1F3 D1 D2 D3 T6 p4 p6 ??? n$@w¯G¯aL * Fζβ F4 d n$@A
wG¯aL D3 ??? ïL¯jac¯aL3q 3jj* Fζβ F4 d ïL¯jac¯aL3jjj¯jqCGL Fζβ ??
??? L@¯03qŘ * Fζβ F2 ??F4 HG2 ?? T5 d L@Ŵȱ¯NŘ Fζβ ?? Vj@Cc LC<@j $3 j@3 ,c3 R8Fc@LCaCN UaRNnN,CjCRNW d L@3ȱ¯NŘ F2 ??; D2 D3 HG2 ?? T6 ?? H
??? i@3 ? CN ??? @c $33N 03I3j30 $w  03I3j3LaG cjaRG3Y ??? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL#1 Y ??? i@3j3uj 8aRL ??? ??? ??????????? jR ??? ????????????? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL p4 ?? Y ??? ?????? Cc LCAccCN< 8aRLHG3 Y ??? HG2 @c  NRj3 RN jRU. $nj Cj Cc NRj I3<C$I3Y ??? i@3 T6 ??saCj3c j@Ccc3Nj3N,3 ICG3 - ?? ??????????????? ???? ?? ???????? ??? ????? ????????? ??????????? ???????
??? ??????????? ?????????? ?????????????????Y p4 ??saCj3c ??????????????????? ??? ?? ??Cc LCccCN< 8aRL D3 ??? ?? ?? @c $33N a3LRq30 CN ; ??? BN T6 ?? 8j3a ?????????????????? Cj ,RNjCNn3c sCj@ ??? ??? ??????????????? ?????????? ????????? ????? ??????????????? ????
???????????????????????? ????? ?? ???Y
??? F4 9Sa ??? F2 ??? H Szlq ??? HG2 a: ??? F1 9la
SeS
िϡΤȭन भाΟसȩ िबҨूितिबҨȨदयाΝना ॥ इित ॥ ११ ॥
एवं यथाूतीित ूितिबҨ सतΑमपुपाϞ कȭ षा̚न न Ȯयाियकानां ूΟाव΋ृ Ȯन यनरिँमिभः
ԪԧȮव मखुԧ ĸहणȭऽिप दप णमखुिमित ōािϿिरयम ।् न पनुः सΟΤōाϿΤӜितरȭकȭण
ततृीयԧ राँयϿरԧाभावाΚितिबҨं नाम िकि̚दԒीित मतं िनराकत ुमाह???
यԘाह न ȭऽत ȭजािंस Ԫ˵ाΚितफलЄलम ।्
िवपय ԧ Ԫकं वɭं गԯृϿीित स पृ˷ त ȭ ॥ ३-१२ ॥
य इΟȭकवचन ȭन सऽूकारासिूऽतΤाΨवȵषां न Ȯयाियकानां न Ȯतвतिमित सिूचतम ।् कȮ िӡदȭव
??? +8Y ųTpp. pRIY S. U Sfz ???? ????????? ???????? ????????? ?????????????? ??????????
??????? ?????? ????????? ??????? ????????? ?? ???????????? ? ???? ?????????????????????
????????? ???? ????? ??????????????????? ????? ??????? ? ?????? ? ???? ?? ???? ???? ?????
?????? ??????????????? ??????? ? ???????????????????? ?? ????????????????????? ??????? &
??? cq¯jNjawRU@Cjï* Fζβ d cq¯jNjaw3U@Cj D2 ??? 0w¯jLN¯ * Fζβ F4 d 0w¯jA
Lj¯ Fζβ ??Fζβ ??? T6 ?? Y ??? wj@¯UajŴjC UajC$CL$ * Fζβ d wj@¯ UajŴjC $CL$
Fζβ ???/F4 d wj@¯ UajŴj UajC$CL$ #1 ??? G3ȼ¯Ƹ,N * Fζβ d G3ȼ¯ơ, ; d ?? Cc0030 Ij3a CN HG2 ??? Uajw¯qȣjjCaï* Fζβ d Uajw¯qȣjj3a H ??? $@a¯NjCaCwL * Fζβ / d$@a¯NjCa 3q3wơ F4 ?? d $@aCNjCa wơ F4 ?? ??? $@a¯Njjq * Fζβ / d $@a¯NjCjq F4 H??? qwjCa3G3Ƶ * Fζβ d qȣjjCa3G3Ƶ H ??? wcjq¯@ * Fζβ F1 d wcjq¯@ơ T6 p4 p6??? <ȣ@ƵNjŴjC * Fζβ / F1 T6 d <ȣ@NjŴjC F4 ??? Uȣ,,@wj3 * Fζβ / F1 T6 d Lȣ,,@j3F4 ??? Cjw3Gq,N3N * Fζβ / d Cjw3Gq,N3 #1 d 3jw3jGq,N3N F4 d Rơ Cjw3GqA,N3N T6 ?? d E¯j¯q3Gq,N3N HG2 CN I38j La<CNY ??? cʇjaG¯a * Fζβ / d cʇja¯G¯a F4??? NCw¯wCG¯N¯ơ * Fζβ d NCw¯w¯wG¯ #1
??? 8j3a ????? @3a3 j@3 c,aC$3 @c cjaC<@j EnLU30 jR j@3 ??????????? R8 j@3 q3ac3
kYSl ,RN8ncCN< j@3 jsR sRa0c ?????????? CN j@3 \nRj30 q3ac3 N0 j@3 ???????????
??? i@3 ??????????? jR kYSl Cc LCccCN< 8aRL T6 ?? Y ??? ????????? Cc NRj qCcC$I3 CN / Y
??? FζβL3NjCRNc j@j ???? Cc NRj ICcj30 CN Fζβ ??? Y ???? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL ; ??? QN jRUR8 ?????????????????? Cc saCjj3N ????????????? HG2 Y F2saCj3c ??????????? RN jRU R8 ????????Y??? F2; HG2 a30 j@3 ,RLURnN030 ,RNcjan,jCRN ??????????????????? ??? BN ; RaC<CNIIwj@3a3 sc ?? saCjj3N s@C,@ @c $33N 3ICLCNj30Y ??? ???????? Cc <IRcc30 RN j@3 jRU $w
???????????? CN HG2 ??? T6 ??saCj3c ??????????????????????????????? ??? ????????? ????????? ?????????? ?????????? ????????? ? ??Y ??? BN ; ????????? Cc <IRcc30 $w GȼU¯0 RN
j@3 I38j La<CNY ??? HG2saCj3c ??????????????? RN j@3 I38j La<CN
??? / ??? ; a9
Sel
Եाĸहूव΋ृ Ȯरȭतȓɫिमित भावः। अत एव विृ΋कारभषूणकारािदिभरȭतХामािप न ԠӴृम ्।???
Ԫ˵ािदित बाԵाψप णादȭः। िवपय ԧȭित परावΎृ ȭΟथ ः। अऽ च ूितफलϿीित िवशȭषण-
ϡारȭण हȭतःु, अжथा िहԪदȭहसमंखुीभाव एव एषां नԧािदित कथंԪमिप वɭं गԯृीयःु। प-ृ
˷तȭित एतदҖपुगमȭ कԒवाशय इित ॥ १२ ॥
तदȭवाह
दȭहादжऽ य΋ȭजԒदिधӺातरुाΝनः ।???
तȭन Ȯव त ȭजसा ÉΤȭ कȨऽथ ः ԧाψप ण ȭन त ु ॥ ३-१३ ॥
उσािटतचÈषुः ूमातदुȵहाϕिहः ूसतृं यХायनं त ȭजः, त ȭन Ȯव िवपय Ԓȭन त ȭजसाԪािधӺा-
यकԧाΝनȨ यिदԪमखुÉाततृा जाय ȭत तψप ण ȭन पनुः कȨऽथ ः। परुःूितफलनहȭतनूामжȭषामिप
कुͲादीनां तऽ सभंवात ।् अथ दप णादय एव ूितफलनहȭतवȨ न कुͲादय इित च ȭत Ԫ्˵ता-
??? ????????? Lw $3 a383aaCN< jR DwNj$@ɐɐY ??????????? Cc j@3 nj@Ra R8 j@3 ???????
?????? #@¯caqEƸY ??? i@3 3uUa3ccCRN ??????????????? ????? Cc nc30 $w Dwaj@ CN
Rj@3a Uajc R8 j@3 i®pY +8Y SY9O. kYSl. lO. :z. :Ylkl. fYlS:. OYlf:. SzYSlO. SSYSk. SkYfO. l:e.
l9e. l:YO. kzYl4
??? UaqȣjjCa * Fζβ d Uaqȣjj3a H ??? 3ȼ¯ơ * Fζβ d j3ȼ¯ơ #1F2 ?? ??? EƸjq3 *Fζβ / F1F4 ?? T6 d EƸ3jq3 F4 ?? ??? 0aUƵ3N * Fζβ d 0@N3N D1 ??? E¯w3j * Fζβ dE¯wj3 #1F2; H ??? j00aUƵ3N UnNŘ GRȕaj@Ř * Fζβ / d j00aUƵ3 GRȕaj@Ř
UajCU@I Fζβ ??F4 d j00aUƵ3N GRȕaj@Ř UnNŘ F2 ??? Gnîw¯0ŴN¯ơ * Fζβ #1 ?? dGnEw¯0ŴN¯ơ #1 ?? ??? UajCU@IN * Fζβ HG2 ?? d UajCU@I HG2 ??
??? BN F2 ??????????? Cc saCjj3N $3IRs ??????? N0 CN j@3 HG2 ??????????? Cc saCjj3N RN j@3aC<@j La<CNY ??? ??????????? Cc <IRcc30 RN j@3 jRU CN ; $w ?????? ??? ?? Cc LCccCN<
8aRL ; ??? ??? LCccCN< 8aRL #1F2 ?? H Y ??? i @c RNIw RN3 ?? CN ?????????????Y??? ???????? ???? Cc NRj qCcC$I3 CN HG2 $3,nc3 R8  $IRj RN j@3 KcY ??? BN T6 ?? j@3RNIw ,RLL3Njaw RN kYSk Cc ??????? ?????? ??? ??????? ?????????????? ??? ?????????????? ??Y
??? ??? ???????? Cc NRj qCcC$I3 CN HG2 ??? ????? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL #1F2F4 Y ????? Cc IcRLCccCN< 8aRL/ . $nj B ,N c33  ? $3js33N ??????? N0 ??????????s@C,@ B L NRj cna3 $RnjY
??? ????? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL #1F4 ??? i@3 I38j La<CN CN HG2 cwc - ???????????? ?????????????? BN F4 c,aC$3ȕc 3w3 @c cGCUU30 ??? ??? ??????????????????? ???? ????? ????????? ?????????????????? ??????????? ??? ????? ?? ?????????Y 2qC03NjIw @3 Cc <3jjCN< ,RN8nc30 sCj@ ??? ???
N0 ??? ????Y BN #1 IcR j@3a3 Cc N 3w3AcGCUY i@3 j3uj $3js33N j@3 jsR sRa0c ????????? CcLCccCN<Y ??? ??? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL F2 HG2 H
??? HG2 9q ??? H Szla d H Szla ??? D1 4k ??? F4 9lq ??? T6 la ??? ; qf
Sek
िभधानमȭतद ्यतः समान ȭऽिप ूितघातहȭतΤुȭ दप णादय एव तथा न कुͲादय इΟऽ न िकि̚-???
िХिम΋मΙुँयामः। अथाऽािधकः Ԫ˵ΤाʞȨ धमȸऽिԒ िनिम΋िमित चȭत।् न Ȯतत।् Ԫ-
˵Τं िह न ूतीघात ȭ िनिम΋म।् एवं ԵालȨकԧԪ˵Τात त्िԥрित नभिस न कԧाѥ-
वकाशः ԧात ्ू Οतु तΚितिबҨĸहणȭ िनिम΋िमित िवȚύΤमȭव हȭतȨरावहित। त ȭन ूती-
घात ȭमतू ΤाϞ ȭव िनिम΋म ्, त˳Ȩभयऽािप समानम।् यϡा दप ण ȭन ूितफलनԧव΋ृΤािददान֘
दप णं िवनािप Ԫमखुĸहणं ԧािदित त ȭन ُक ूयȨजनम ॥् १३ ॥???
एव̚ ूितफलनबलाΚΟाव΋ृा यिद नायना रँमयः Ԫकमȭव वɭं गԯृिϿ तिХज एव
दȭशȭ तЧाҺं नाжऽ दप णादȭरϿिरΟाह
िवपय Ԓ ȮԒ ु त ȭजȨिभĸा हकाΝΤमागत Ȯः ।
țपं ȕँय ȭत वदन ȭ िनज ȭ न मकुराϿरȭ ॥ ३-१४ ॥
țपिमित ԪवदनसबंिО। वदन ȭ िनज इित Ԫवदनदȭश एवȭΟथ ः। ԪदȭशाविԚतमȭव???
??? CjC ,3j cq,,@j¯ * ï3L d CjC cq,,@j¯ ïFζβ ?? d CjC ,3j cq,,@N0¯ ïFζβ / HG2 d CjC cqA,,@N0 F2 d cq,,@N0ïH ??? UajC<@¯jï* Fζβ d UajŴ<@¯j H ??? j@¯ja¯0@CGŘ* Fζβ d j@¯0@CGŘ HG2 ??? UajŴ<@¯j3 * Fζβ #1 ?? d UajŴȼ¯j3 #1 ?? ??? N$@cC
N Gcw¯UC qG¯ȱŘ * Fζβ d N$@cC Gcw¯UC NqG¯ȱŘ Fζβ ???/ ??? UajŴ<@¯j3* Fζβ #1 ?? d UajŴȼ¯j3 #1 ?? ??? Lʇajjq¯0w3q * Fζβ / d Lʇaj3jq¯0w3q F4 d Lʇaj¯A03q #1 ??? UajCU@INcw * Fζβ F4 ?? d UajCU@IN3cw F4 ?? d UajCU@Icw /??? N¯wN¯ aȱLwŘ * Fζβ d N¯wNaȱLwŘ #1 ??? jNNCE * Fζβ #1 ?? d jNNCEw#1 ?? ??? jNNw¯wwơ * Fζβ d jNNw¯wơ #1F2 ??? jn * Fζβ F1 T6 d , #1/F3F4??? ï<a¯@ï* Fζβ d ï<a¯@ï#1 ??? ïq0Nï* Fζβ #1 ?? d ïq0 #1 ??
??? `C<@j La<CN CN F2saCj3c ???????????????????Y ??? ???????? LCccCN< 8aRL F2 Y??? ???? LCccCN< 8aRL F2 Y ??? HG2saCj3c ????????????? RN j@3 I38j La<CN??? #1saCj3c ?????????????????Y ??? BN F2 $Rq3 j@3 ?????????? ???????? Cc saCjj3N ??????? ????????Y ??? `C<@j La<CN CN F2saCj3c ????????????????????? ?????????Y ??? ??? Cc<IRcc30 $w ??????????? RN j@3 jRU CN F2 HG2 ??? ??????????????? Cc <IRcc30 $w ?????????????????? RN j@3 I38jLa<CN CN HG2 ??? BN F2 RN jRU CcsaCjj3N ????????????Y ??? ??? CN ?????????ïCc NRj qCcC$I3 CN / Y ??? ïqȣjj¯ * Fζβ ; ?? d ïqȣjj ; ?? ??? ???????? ????????? CcNRj ,I3aIw qCcC$I3 CN / Y ??? BNcj30 R8 ????? ??????? ?????? isaCj3c ??????????? ???????Y
??? ???? ?? ?? Cc NRj ,I3aIw qCcC$I3 CN / Y ??? FζβL3NjCRNc j@j Fζβ ?? IcR ,RNjCNc j@3Ij3aNj3 a30CN< ?????? ?? ???????????????? ??? ?????? CN ?????? ???? ??? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL
#1F4
??? HG2 qf ??? F2 ??? ; af ??? / d H Szkq ??? F1 9kq
Se:
िह ĸाԵं ĸाहकȨ गԯृातीित भावः। न िह नीलदȭशं पिरȠΟ नीलÉानं नीलं पिरि˵Д΂िच-
ȗӴम।् ĸाहकाΝΤिमित ĸहीतसृबंύमȭव च Ȯत̋ȭयम।् आΝािधिӺतानामȭव Ե ȭषां ĸाहकΤ-
Ӝवहारः।
िक̚ बिहःिनःसतृानां नयनतȭजसामाΝनािधӺान ं िकमशरीरȭण सशरीरȭण वा। आϞȭ प-
È ȭऽशरीरԧ भȨगायतनΤं न ԧात।् त ȭन िवनािप बिहब ुिύलÈणԧ भȨगԧȨӑासात ्, एवं च???
तԧ भȨगायतनं शरीरम इ्ित ԪिसύाϿभʾȨ भवȭत ॥् १४ ॥
सशरीरािधӺान ȭ च िबҨवदȭवाԧ ूितपि΋ः ԧाХ ΤжथȭΟाह
ԪमखुȭԠशव˳ ȮतŇूपं भायाвमȭΟलम ।्
न ΤԧԠृँ यिभХԧ वȭϞ ȮकाϿԪțिपणः ॥ ३-१५ ॥???
??? Mw¯wcʇja$@¯ȼw SYSYO A ???????? ???????? ?????? ???????? ?????? ????????? ????????????
? ????? ???????????? ??????? ? ??????????????????????&
??? <a¯@wơ <a¯@GR * Fζβ d <a¯@w<a¯@GR F2 ??? UaC@ȣjw * Fζβ / F4 d UaCjwA
Ew Fζβ ?? ??? <a¯@G¯jLjq * Fζβ d <a¯@G¯jLGjq H ??? ïcơ$00@L3q*
Fζβ d ïcơ$N0@ 3q Fζβ ???/ HG2 ?? ??? NwNj3Eï* Fζβ F2 ?? d N NwNj3EïF2 ??
??? ¯jL¯0@Cȼɐ@¯Nơ * Fζβ F4 d ¯jL¯0@Cȼɐ@¯Nơ Fζβ ?? HG2 ??? $@R<¯wjNjqơ *
Fζβ d $@R<¯wNjqơ HG2 ??? cȱaŴa¯0@Cȼɐ@¯N3 , * Fζβ ???F4 d cȱaŴa3Ƶ¯0@Cȼɐ@¯AN3N , / Fζβ ; H d cȱaŴa¯0@Cȼɐ@¯N3N , F2 HG2 ??? $CL$q03ï* Fζβ d $CL$¯03 H??? cw¯NN * Fζβ d Nwcw¯j HG2 ??? $@¯w¯N * Fζβ d $@¯q¯N H
??? ?? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL#1F4 T6 ?? Y ??? i@3 ,RLL3Njaw CN T6 ??saCj3c ??????????????????? ???????????VsCj@ N 3ICLCNjCRN cC<N RN j@3 jRUW??????? ??????? ????????????? ??? ????
?????????????? ??? ?????? ?????? ??????????????????? ?????? ?????????????? ?????????? ???
??? ?????????????????? ??Y ??? ??????LCccCN< 8aRL #1 Y ??? BN F2 aC<@j La<CN saCAj3c ????????? ??? ??Y ??? BN F2 I38j La<CN saCj3c ?????? ???????Y ??? HG2La<CN RNj@3 I38j saCj3c ????????????? ??? ?? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL H Y ??? ???? Cc <IRcc30 $w ?????
???? RN j@3 jRU CN HG2 ??? BN HG2 Cj saCj3c ???????????? RN j@3 aC<@j La<CNY F2 IcR saCAj3c ???????????? $3IRs ???????Y ??? BN D1 j@3 ?? CN ?????? Cc LCccCN<. $nj j@3 ICjjI3 cU,3s@3a3 ?? c@RnI0 $3 Cc I38j 3LUjwY D2 c33Lc jR a30 ?????????? $nj Cj Cc NRj q3aw ,I3a
??? HG2 qf ??? #1 9Sq ??? F4 9la ??? ; qe
Se9
यदीदं िनजमखुािधकरणΤȭनाΝनȨțपमवभास ȭत त्त म्मȭदं țपिमΟहϿाԠदΤȭन पया љा
ूितपि΋ः ԧात ्। न पनुवȵϞ ȮकाΝनȨऽԧȭदं țपिमतीदϿाԠदΤȭन । अऽ ԵӜΙुХानां
बालादीनामयिमΟȭव Ȯकरसा ूितपि΋ः । ӜΙुХԒुमвखुमȭव ȭदमऽ ूितिबिҨतिमΟािभ-
मжतां नाम । कȨ दȨषः । िबҨाΙनुरԧ ूितिबҨΤȭ भ ȭद ȭन ूितपि΋रԔȭव तऽ ȮवțंपΤ-???
ԧाप԰ȨतमुशɽΤात ।्
िक̚ Ԫमखु एव यϞाΝनȨ țपभानं ԧात ्तαशȸऽिप भायात ्। țपसिंनवȭशȩ िह
कामं गȚुΤगОवΑािदरिहतȩ ԧाताम ।् न पनुԒदӜिभचिरतԪभावΤात Ԡ्शहीनȩ ʁ-
िचȗӴȩ । țपूितिबҨȭ त ु Ԡशा िϗХमȭव țपं ूतीयत ȭ । न ԵिʡूितिबҨभाजȨ मकुुरԧ
ʁिचȓӿΤमपुलҁम ।् तŇूपावभास ȭ यथा तύम ԧ सिंनवȭशԧावँयं भान ं तथा तदӜिभ-???
चािरणः Ԡशԧािप ԧाद ्यिद Ԫमखुमȭव गԵृ ȭत । तԥाХ यɫुमɫंु ԪकԧȮव वɭԧ ĸ-
??? w0Ŵ0ơ * Fζβ F4 d w0C0ơ Fζβ ???/ ??? ï$@¯c3j * Fζβ d ï$@¯cj3 ;
??? Uaw¯Uj¯ * Fζβ ??F4 d Uawcj¯ #1Fζβ / ??? UajCUjjCŘ * Fζβ d UajŴjCŘ H??? ï¯jLNRïFζβ d ï¯jLN3ï/ ??? $¯I¯0Ŵï* Fζβ d $I¯0Ŵï#1 H ??? 3qCGac¯ *
Fζβ / F2 ?? d 3GCqCGac¯ Fζβ ??? #1F2 ??F4 H ??? qwnjUNN¯N¯ơ jn * ,RNEY b83aa dqwnjUNNcjn Fζβ / ??? LNLnG@L3q303Lja * Fζβ / d LNLnG@L3q¯ja F4??? Cjw¯$@CïFζβ d Cjw$@Cï/ ??? $CL$¯j UnNa cw * Fζβ / d $CL$¯0 cw UnNŘ F4
??? UajC$CL$jq3 $@303N * Fζβ d UajC$CL$3 $@303N Fζβ ???/ d UajC$CL$$@303N#1F4 ??? ïaʇUjqcw * Fζβ / F4 ?? d ïaʇUcw F4 ?? ??? ȱGwjq¯j * Fζβ d ȱGw¯j
#1 ??? aʇU$@¯Nơ * Fζβ / d $@¯NaʇUơ Fζβ ?? d aʇUơ $@¯Nơ F2 d aʇUj¯ N F4 H d$@¯Nơ aʇUơ ; HG2 ??? cUaȱRȕUC * Fζβ d cUaȱ3ȕUC F2 ??? $@¯w¯j * Fζβ d $@¯q¯j H??? aʇUcơNCq3ȱn * Fζβ d aʇUcơNCq3ȱ¯ H ??? LnGnacw Fζβ d LGnacw / ; H??? nUI$0@L * Fζβ d nU¯I$0@L H ??? j0aʇU¯q$@¯c3 * Fζβ HG2 ?? d jcL¯j aʇAU¯q$@¯c3 HG2 ?? ??? qȱwơ $@¯Nơ * Fζβ d qȱw $@¯Nơ #1 d ¯qȱwơ $@¯qŘ ;??? <ȣ@w3j * Fζβ d <ȣ@wj3 ;
??? ; ??saCj3c - ?????????????? ??????????? ???? N0 ; ??saCj3c - ??? ??????? ????? ??
?????????????????? ??????????? ??????????? ????Y ??? CN ??????? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL #1 Y
??? Fζβ ?? H IcR 8RIIRsc ?????????????????????? ???? ??? ; ?? ???????????????? ????????????? ??????????????????? ???????????????????????????? N0 ; ??saCj3c ????????????
????? ????????????? ????????? ??????? ??? ??? ???????????? ??? ???? <IRcc30 RN I38j LA
a<CN $w ????????? CN F2 Y ??? BN #1 ????????? Cc 0030 RN j@3 I38j La<CN. $nj j@3 RaC<CANI a30CN< Cc NRj ,I3aY ??? ?? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL F2 Y ??? ???????????????/ ?? ??? ???CN ??????????? Cc NRj I3<C$I3 CN HG2
??? F2 ??? H Szka ??? HG2 qe
Sef
हणिमित ।
नйत ȮवȨɫं ōािϿिरयिमित यθमखुमȭव गԵृमाणं ōाЄाऽिभमжतȭ दप ण ȭ गहृीत-
िमित । यϞȭवं तْह म ȮवाԒ ु । िकमसवंȭϞमानԧ सΟमखुĸहणԧाҖपुगमȭन । ōाϿȩ Եा-
रȨѥमाणमȭव पिरԢुरित न वԒतुΑमिप । शिुɫकारजतिनभा स ȭ िह यिद शिुɫकािप भा-???
या΋;ृतं रजतिनभा स ȭन ȭित ōािϿरȭव न ԧात ।् एवं सΟमȭव च ȭвखुं गहृीतं का नाम ōा-
िϿः, ōाϿाविप वा ُक दप ण एव मखुΤȭन भाΟतु Ԫमखुं परमखुΤȭन । न तावदाϞः प-
ÈȨ दप णԧाखüडԧȮव िनभा समानΤात ।् न िह रजतिनभा सावसरȭ शिुɫकायािप भान ं भ-
वȭत ।् नािप िϡतीयः । एवं ԵȩदासीжमवलҨमानः सवȸ जनः Ԫमखु ȭ भषूणिवжासूसा-
धनादȩ अनाȕतः ԧात ।् तԥाϙाЄभावािϕҨिवलÈणं ूितिबҨाʞं वԘϿरमȭव Ȯतद-???
ҖपुगϿӜम ॥् १५ ॥
अत आह
??? MRj3 IcR j@3 nc3 R8 ????? ???? CN j@3 c3Nj3N,3 ??????????????? ???? ????? ???? ??? ??????
???????????????????????? ??????????????? & ųTpp. pRI - S. UY Sfz ??? ųTpp. pRI - B. UY
SfzASfS ???? ????????????????????? ???????????????????????????????? ??????? ? ??????????? ?? ???
??????? ??? ???????? ?????? ??? ????????? ?????????????? ? ????????? ????? ??????? ?? ???
???? ??????? ????????????????????????? ??????????????????????????? ?????????? ? ???? ?? ????????
??? ?? ??????? ?? ??????????? ?? ??????????? ???????????? ????????????????????? ??????????? ???
??????? ? ???? ?? ????????? ?????????????? ???????? ???? ?????? ????? ??????????? ??????? ? ???
???? ????????? ??????? ????????? ?????????????? ??????????? ????? ???????????????????????
??????? ?????????????????????????? ?? ???????? ? ??????????????? ?? ?????????????????????
??? ???????? ?????????? ?????????? ?????????? ?????? ???? ???????????? ????????????? ????
???????? ????? ???? ???????????? &
??? LCq¯cjn * Fζβ ???/ d cCq¯cjn Fζβ ??? cjwï* Fζβ d cjwơ H ??? UaCcU@najC* Fζβ d cU@najC F4 ??? ȱnGjCG¯ï* Fζβ d ȱnGjCG¯w¯ F2 HG2 H d ȱnGjCG¯w¯ơ ;??? ïNCa$@¯c3N * Fζβ d ï$@¯c3N F4 ??? ïqUC * Fζβ d ïNUC H ??? q¯ GCơ * Fζβ dGCơ q¯ ; ??? H Sz:q ??? N @C aEjNCa$@¯c¯qca3* Fζβ d N@C j¯qj aEjNCa$@¯c¯A
qca3 Fζβ ?? ??? 3qơ * Fζβ d 3q F4 ??? caqR * Fζβ d caq3 ; ??? cqLnG@3 $@ʇAȼƵ * Fζβ d cqLnG@$@ʇȼƵ #1 ??? Uac¯0@Nï* Fζβ d Uac¯0¯N¯ï#1 d Uac¯0Nï;??? ïL3qCj0 * Fζβ d L3j0 F4
??? ???? LCccCN< 8aRL #1 Y ??? ?? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL #1 Y ??? $CL$qCIGȼƵơ *Fζβ HG2 ?? d qCLIGȼƵơ HG2 ??
??? ; ea ??? / ??? F2 ??? HG2 ae ??? F4 9kq
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țपसԚंानमाऽं तαशगОरसािदिभः ।
жʣतू Ȯरȭव तϞɫंु वԒु तΚितिबिҨतम ॥् ३-१६ ॥
तȓɫाϙाЄभावादȭहȵतȨः Ԡशा िदशжूΤात ्कȭ वलं तŇूपसԚंानतंऽ दप णादȩ ूितिब-???
िҨतं सत व्Ԙȭव न पनुरवԒु । ُक त ुԠशा िदिभжʣतू ȮरȭवतϞɫुम ।् अжथा Եԧ िब-
Ҩादिवशȭष एव ԧात ्। तԥादԔȭव ूितिबҨलÈणԒतृीयȨ रािशिरΟाशयः ॥ १६ ॥
िकХाम चȭदं Ԡशा दीनां жʣतूΤिमΟाह
???
жʣावȨ ĸाԵताभावा΋दभावȨऽूमाणतः ।
??? Dwaj@ ,I3aIw $aCN<c j@Cc a<nL3Nj $Rnj j@3 ??????????? 8aRL j@3 ųTppY b33 j@3 ųA
Tpp. pRIAB. UYSfz - ???? ????????? ???????? ????????? ?????????????? ?????????? ??????? ???
???? ????????? ???????????????? ?? ???????????? ? ???? ????????????????????????????? ???? ???
??? ???????????????????????? ??????? ? ?????? ? ???? ?? ???? ???? ?????????? ???????????
????? ??????? ? ???????????????????? ?? ????????????????????? ??????? & N0 UYSfO A ??????
????? ????????????????????????????? ? ????? ?? ?????????? ??????? ?? ??????????? ????????? ????
??????? ????????????????????? ??????? ??????????????????? ??????????? ??????? &
??? aʇUcơcj@¯NL¯jaơ * Fζβ d aʇUơ cơcj@¯NL¯jaơ i ??? Nw<$@ʇjCa3q *Fζβ d Nw<$@ʇjCq F2 ??? UajC$CL$CjL * Fζβ d UajC$CL$NL H ??? j0nGj¯0ï*Fζβ d j0wnGj¯0ï#1/ ??? UnNaqcjn * Fζβ d Unaqcjn / ??? Nw<$@ʇjCa3q jA
0wnGjL * Fζβ d Nw<$@ʇjCa3j0wnGjL Fζβ ?? ??? $CL$¯0 * Fζβ HG2 ?? d $CL$¯0CHG2 ?? ??? ï$@ʇjjqLïFζβ d ï$@ʇjLïY
??? BN F3 j@3 c,aC$3 @c LCcjG3NIw Unj j@3 0Rj Rq3a ??. $nj @c 3ICLCNj30 Cj ncCN< w3IIRsCNG N0  0Rj @c j@3N $33N Unj RN ?? ,Raa3,jCN< j@3LCcjG3 ??? BN p4 p6 ????? Cc <IRcc30RN j@3 jRU $w j@3 sRa0c ????? ??? ?? ????? ??????Y ??? ??? CN ????????????????? Cc LCccCN<
8aRL #1F4 ??? ???????????? CN ?????????????????????????? Cc LCccCN< 8aRLF2F4 ??? ??????LCccCN< 8aRL/ Y ??? ?????? Cc CNc3aj30 Ij3a CNF4 ??? ????? CcLCccCN< 8aRL D2 T6 ?? Y
??? ; 4q
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स चाथ सʾमाभावाΨȨऽѥादशȵऽनविԚतȭः ॥ ३-१७ ॥
स इित ूमाणाभावः । अनविԚतȭिरΟथा αशा दीनाम।् यिद वा नामाऽ िह Ԡशा दी-
नामवԚानं ԧात ्त΋ Ȯः सहȭिКयािण सयं ु̕ ȭरन ्। तΨिंनकषा द ȭव चȨΙϞमानं Éान ं तऽ
ूमाणतां यायािदित तΚमीयमाणԧ Ԡशा द ȭĸा ԵाभावȨ भवȭिदित भावः ॥ १७ ॥???
िक̚
अत एव गȚुΤािदध मȸ न Ȯतԧ लʌतȭ ।
न Եादशȵ सिंԚतȨऽसȩ तȗӴȩ स उपायकः ॥ ३-१८ ॥
अत इित Ԡशा दीनामनविԚतȭः । यिद Ե ȭतԧ ूितिबिҨतԧțपसԚंानमाऽԧԠ-
शा Ϟिप ԧात त्΋ύमȸ गȚुΤािदरिप भायात ।् तदभावȭ चाԧ ُक ूमाणिमΟाह नԵादशȵ???
??? j0 $@¯qR * Fζβ F1 T6 ?? d j0¯qR T6 ?? ??? UaL¯ƵjŘ * Fζβ p4 ?? d UaL¯AjŘ p4 ?? ??? aj@cƳ<Lï* Fζβ F1 T6 d aj@cơwR<ïF3F4 ??? Nqcj@Cj3Ř *Fζβ d Nqcj@CjŘ D2 ??? N¯L¯ja @C * Fζβ d N¯L¯ja UC ; ??? jjUaLŴwï*Fζβ F2 ?? d jjUajŴwïF2 ??; HG2 ??? <a¯@w¯$@¯qR * Fζβ d <a¯@w$@¯qR / F2 H??? <nanjq¯0Ca0@aLR * Fζβ d <nanjq¯jC0@aLR i ??? IGȼwj3 * Fζβ F2 ??F3 HG2 ?? d
$@¯cj3 Fζβ ???F2 ??; D2 D1F1 T6 H p4 p6 d $@qj3 HG2 ?? ??? cơcj@CjRȕcn * Fζβ F1 T6 dcơcj@Cj3ȕcn F3 ??? CjC Fζβ d 3q T6 ?? Y ??? cUaȱ * Fζβ #1 ?? d cUaȱ #1 ????? UajC$CL$Cjcw * Fζβ d UajC$CL$cw H ??? ,¯cw * Fζβ d cw , / F4
??? #1/ a30 ?????????????Y ??? FζβL3NjCRNc j@j N Ij3aNj3 a30CN< ?? ???????????
?????????????????? Cc 8RnN0 CN Fζβ ??? CN 00CjCRN jR j@3 $Rq3 a30CN< ??? F4saCj3c q3Aac3 kYS4 jR<3j@3a sCj@ kYSOY #1/saCj3c q3ac3 kYSe N0 kYS4 jR<3j@3aY ??? T6 ??saCj3c ????????? ???????? ?????? ?? ?? ????????????? ???????????? ??????????? ??Y ??? ?? Cc LCccCN<
8aRL #1F2;F4 HG2 H ??? q3ac3 kYS4 Cc CNjaR0n,30 @3a3 sCj@ j@3 $$a3qCjCRN ??? ??? ??????? ??? T6 ??saCj3c ?????? ????????????? ????????? ????? ??? ???????? ??? ??? ?????? ? ????? ??? ?????????????? ??????????????? ?????????? ????????? ??????????????? ?? ??? ????? ???
????????? ??????? ???? ? ????? ?????????? ????? ????? ???????????????? ??????????? ?????? ???
??? ?????? ??? ??????? ???????? ??????? ?????? ??????????????? ?????? ???????????? ????? ?????
????????????????? ???????????????? ????????? ? ??????? ?? ?????????????? ???????? ????????
??????? ????????????? ?????? ??????????? ?? ????????? ??? ?????? ?Y
??? T6 kq ??? D1 ]] ??? F2 SS:a ??? H Sz:q ??? F1 ] ??? F3 Sfq ??? HG2 eq??? ; 4a
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सिंԚतȨऽसȩ इित गȚुΤािदध म ः ूितिबिҨतԧपवतादȭः । असािवित गȚुΤािदधम सभंवȭ िह
तϞȨगात द्प णȨऽѥचाӏःԧात ।् न च Ȯवम ।् इित ूितिबҨȭऽिप तХाԒीΟɫंु गȚुΤािदध मȸ
न Ȯतԧ लʌतȭ इित ।
नन ु țपं तावαशा Ӝिभचािर सव ऽ Ȯव ȕӴं िबҨȭ च Ȯविमित दप ण ȭ țपमȭव कȭ वलं िक-
िमित ूितसबंाϿिमΟाशʱाह तȗӴȩ स उपायक इित । तȗӴािवित तԧ țपसԚंानमाऽ-???
ԧ ȕӴाववभासन ȭΟथ ः । दप ण ȭ िह पवूȸɫयɬुा țपमȭव Ԫ˵मԒीित तदवभासन एवा-
ԧ साधनΤं न Ԡशा द ȭरपीित भावः । उपाय एवȨपायक इित Ԫाथȵ कन ॥् १८ ॥
नन ु यथा दप णԒȗӴावपुायԒथाжȭऽѥालȨकादयः, इΟपुायΤािवशȭष ȭऽѥȭष एव क-
ԥादԧाधार उ́त इΟाशʱाह
???
तԥा΋ ु न Ȯष भ ȭद ȭन यϗाित तत उ́तȭ ।
??? cơcj@CjRȕcn * Fζβ d cơcj@CjRqCjC c¯qCjC / d cơcj@Cj¯c¯qCjC c¯qCjC F2 D2??? <nanjq¯0CaïFζβ d <nanjq¯0CïD2 ??? ïCjwnGjL * Fζβ d ïCjwnGj3 D2 ??? NNn
aʇUơ * Fζβ F4 d N ,¯NnaʇUơ Fζβ ??? ??? cUaȱ¯qw$@C,¯aC * Fζβ d cUaȱ¯0wA
qw$@C,¯aC Fζβ ?? H ??? caqjaCq * Fζβ d caqjaCqơ D2 ??? $@¯qŘ * Fζβ d A
aj@Ř D2 ??? nU¯wGŘ * Fζβ #1 ?? d nUwCGFζβ ???F4 d nU¯wCG #1 ?? ??? NNn * Fζβ dRơ NNn T6 ?? Y ??? ïqnU¯w * Fζβ d NnU¯wc #1 d NnU¯w H ??? jj@¯Nw3ȕUw¯IRG¯ï*Fζβ d jj@¯Nw30ŴU¯IRG¯ïT6 ?? d jj@¯Uw¯IRG¯ïF2 HG2 ?? d jj@¯Uw3Uw¯IRG¯ïHG2 ????? qCȱ3ȼ3ȕUw3ȼ 3q GcL¯0cw¯0@¯a * Fζβ d qCȱ3ȼ3ȕUwwL3q GcL¯0Uw¯0@¯a
Fζβ ??Fζβ ??? #1F4 d qCȱ3ȼ3ȕUw3ȼ 3q GcL¯0¯0@¯a T6 ?? d qCȱ3ȼ3ȕUw3ȼRUC 3G 3q D2
??? HsaCj3c ?????????? ???????????? ??? ??????????????????????? ????????????? ?????????? ???
????????????????????? ??Y ??? ??????? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL #1/F2; D2 ??? ??? Cc LCccCN<8aRL /F4 ??? ??????? ?? Cc NRj qCcC$I3 CN / Y ??? ?????? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL F4 ??? ????Cc <IRcc30 $w ??????? RN j@3 jRU CN HG2 N0 RN j@3 I38j La<CN CN F2 Y ??? ï??? Cc LCccCN<8aRL T6 ?? Y ??? BN D2 ???????? Cj saCj3c - ????????? ????? ??? ?????????????????s@C,@ Cc Uaj R8 j@3 ,RLL3Njaw R8 j@3 Ua3qCRnc q3ac3Y ??? F4saCj3c ???? CNcj30 R8 ??? ??? ????????? ????? ????????? ??? ??????? ??? ?? Cc NRj qCcC$I3 CN / Y ??? BN HG2 ?????? Cc 0030 RNj@3 jRU La<CNY
??? D2 p9 ??? F2 SS:a ??? F4 9ka ??? #1 9lq ??? HG2 ea
S4z
आधारԒऽ तपूाया दीपȕʏिंवदः बमात ॥् ३-१९ ॥
यतः पनुԒԥादादशा द ȭषः ूितिबҨȨ भ ȭद ȭन पथृɫया न भाित । ततȨ हȭतȨिԒलȭष ु त Ȯल-
िमितवदिभӜापकतयाऽԧȭषाधार उ́तȭ। अऽ पनुȚΙХԧसतः ूितिबҨԧÉљावालȨ-
कादय उपाया इित। त ȭҖȨऽԧ िवशȭषः। तदाह तऽ िΤित। बमािदित। दप णाभ ȭद ȭनȨΙΎव-???
भासाȓ΋रकालं सिंनिहत ȭऽिप दप ण ȭ जात ȭऽिप ूितिबҨȭ दीपं िवना कԒϢवहारः, कȨ िह वȭ-
दाОतमस ȭ दप ण ȭ मखुं सबंाϿिमित । एवमОԧ सबंाϿȭऽिप मखु ȭ सΟѥालȨकȭ न त-
Ϣवहारः। अनОԧ तु सΟामѥȭवसंामʦां कȭ नािप व Ȯगüुय ȭन यदीिКयाथ सिंनकषा भावात ्
त̋ानं नȨΙХं त; एवं पिरि˵ЙािदΟȭत̋љावȭषां समिुदतानामपुायΤम ।् अवभास-
नमाऽसारमȭव िह ूितिबҨसतΑिमΟȭतिदह ूाधाжȭनȨɫम ॥् १९ ॥???
ननɫूयɬुा दप णाψीपादीनामѥिविशӴमȭव ूितिबҨĸहणसिहӿΤुिमित िकिमित न तȭऽिप
??? jʇU¯w¯ * Fζβ F1F3 T6 d cʇU¯w¯ Fζβ ?? ??? jjR * Fζβ d jR F4 ??? EƸUj¯q¯IRG¯ï*Fζβ ; ?? d EƸq¯IRG¯ï; ?? ??? jqCjC * Fζβ d jqCjw¯0C #1/ ??? q$@¯c¯j * Fζβ F4 ?? d A$@¯c¯j F4 ?? ??? ïG¯Iơ * Fζβ d ïG¯I3 ; ??? UC * Fζβ d @C ; H ??? cơGa¯NjL *
Fζβ d UajCcơGa¯NjL Fζβ ?? ??? jn * Fζβ d , / F2;F4 H ??? cjw¯LUC * Fζβ d cA
jw¯Uw3qơ ; d cjwLUC F4 d cjwLUw3 F2 ??? 3qơ * Fζβ d 3Nơ F2;Fζβ ?? HG2 H??? EƸUj¯q3ȼ¯ơ * Fζβ d EƸUjR 3ȼ¯ơ #1 ??? q$@¯cNL¯jaï* Fζβ d q$@¯cL¯ja
; HG2 ??? C@ Ua¯0@¯Nw3N * Fζβ d C@ N Ua¯0@¯Nw3N Fζβ ??? H
??? D2 @c jsR 0Rjc CN c3\n3N,3 CN UI,3 R8 ??? CN ?????Y ??? HG2 3N0c j@Cc q3ac3 CN ??????? ??? ??? T6saCj3c @3a3 ???? ??? ????? ??? ???????? $nj @0 jaC30 jR Unj j@3 a3A0CN< ??? ????? CN  c\na3 U3a@Uc LaGCN< Cjc 03I3jCRNY ??? HsaCj3c SO0 N0 lz$,0
jR<3j@3aY ??? HG2; a30 ï¯0aȱ¯03ȼUajC$CL$R ??? T6 ??saCj3c ???????????????????????????? ?????? ??? ?????? ?????? ??? ??????? ??????? ?? ??? ;saCj3c q3ac3c kYSO,0 N0
kYlz$,0 @3a3Y HG2saCj3c q3ac3c SO,0 N0 lz jR<3j@3a @3a3 ??? BN ; RN j@3 aC<@j LAa<CN R8 Oçq j@3a3 Cc  q3ac3 s@C,@ saCj3c - ????????? ??????????? ????????????? ??? ?? ? ?????
??????????? ??????? ?????????????????? ?? VcRna,3 nNGNRsNW ??? BN HG2 . j@3 ,RLL3Njaw8aRL ????????? $3<CNc c RN j@3 q3ac3 lzY ??? / ฀F2 a30 ?? IcR 8j3a ???Y ??? ?? Cc NRjq3aw ,I3a CN HG2 ??? ????????? ????????? Cc a30 CN ,RLURnN0 c ?????????????????Y??? ; qO saCj3c kYlz RN jRU R8 j@3 8RICR
??? ; Oq d H Sz9q ??? F2 SS9q ??? HG2 SOq ??? ; qO
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ԪाΝाभȭद ȭन तϗासयȭयिुरΟाशʱाह
दीपचÈ ुْ वबȨधानां कािठжाभावतः परम ।्
सव तӡािप न Ȯम ӏाХ िवभादशवΙथृक ्॥ ३-२० ॥???
सΟमԔȭव दीपादीनां ԪाΝिन ूितिबҨĸहणसिहӿΤुं ُक त ु ूितिबҨԧ दप ण ȭ य-
थानितिरɫΤȭऽिप ततȨऽितिरɫायमानΤȭन ूकाशԒथा नाऽ ȭित अत आह न िवभादशवΙ-ृ
थिगित यतȨ दीपादीनां कािठжԧाभावः । किठन ȭ िह दप णादȩ ूितसबंाϿं मखुाϞाधारԧ
ԚȮया तप्थृɸितभासतȭ । दीपािदत ȭजः पनुः कािठжाभावादȭकविदित । तऽाԚ Ȯया ΋΋था न
ूकाशतȭ यथा िनम लȭऽिप जलाशयादाविԒिमतΤाΚितसबंाϿमिप मखुािद न लʌतȭ त-???
थ ȭहापीित भावः ।
नйȭवमѱिप ŇवΤा;ािठжाभावात ्Ԓ ȮिमΟȭऽिप ूितिबҨԧ पथृक ् ूितभासȨ न
ԧात ्। न । अԔȭव Եपां कािठжम ्। न िह यथा नभिस भजुं पिरōमयतȨ न ूतीघा-
तԒथाऽापीित अत एवाऽ बाȞҖां तरतः प ुसंȨ बाԸȨः परं तϗȭदन ȭ पिरŔमः । ُक त ु तदाप ȭ-
??? cq¯jL¯$@303N * Fζβ d cq¯jL$@303N / HG2 ??? ï,GȼnaqC$R0@¯N¯ơ * Fζβ d,GȼnqC$R0@¯N¯ơ D1 d ,GȼnaqC@ŴN¯N¯ơ D2 ??? $@¯qjŘ UaL * Fζβ F1F4 T6 d $@¯qj
URaơ F3 ??? NCaLIw¯j * Fζβ F1F3 T6 d qCLIw¯j Fζβ ???/F4 ??? qC$@¯0aȱqj* Fζβ d qC$@¯Laȱqj i ??? 0ŴU¯0ŴN¯ơ * Fζβ d 0ŴU¯N¯ơ H ??? UajC$CL$<a@Ƶï*Fζβ ; ?? d UajC<a@N ; ?? ??? j * Fζβ d wj HG2 ??? qC$@¯0aȱ * Fζβ F2 ?? d
qCN¯0aȱ F2 ?? ??? ¯0@¯acw cj@Caw¯j * Fζβ d ¯0@¯acj@Caw¯j Fζβ ??? ??? Uȣj@Gï*Fζβ d Uȣj@GUȣj@GïHG2 ??? 3Gq0CjC * Fζβ d q3<q0CjC / F2 HG2 T6 ?? H Y V+QMbB/2`2K2M/iBQMW ??? ïGa¯NjLUC * Fζβ d ïGa¯NjCLUC T6 ?? Y ??? jj@3@¯UŴjC * Fζβ djj3@¯UŴjC T6 ?? Y ??? Uȣj@G UajC$@¯cR * Fζβ ; ?? d Uȣj@G UacR ; ?? ??? U¯ơ *
Fζβ HG2 ?? d 3ȼ¯ơFζβ ??; d ¯c¯ơHG2 ?? H ??? UaC$@aLwjR * Fζβ d $@aLwjC Fζβ ????? UnơcR * Fζβ d UnơcRŘ H ??? j0$@30N3 * Fζβ d j0$@303N H
??? ? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL ???????? CN F3 ??? HsaCj3c ???????? ??????????Y ??? ?????????Cc <IRcc30 $w ?????????? RN j@3 jRU CN F2 HG2 ??? BN T6 ?? j@3a3 Cc  c3Nj3N,3 j j@33N0 R8 j@3 ,RLL3Njaw R8 q3ac3 lz ?????????????? ???????? ??????????? ?? ??Y BN T6 ?? j@3,RLL3Njaw Cc RNIw 8aRL ??????? ?? ????????????? nU jR ??????????? ?????? ? ??? BN F2 j@3I38j La<CN NRj3saCj3c - ?????????????Y ??? HsaCj3c ??? CN $3js33N ????????? N0 ???????Y
??? /saCj3c ???????????
??? T6 ka ??? H Sz9a ??? F4 9:q ??? HG2 Oa ??? / ??? F2 Sz9a
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िÈकम ।् न िह यथा पिृथӜां कािठжमिԒ तथाѮु । यथा चाऽ तथा न त ȭजिस । न िह त ȭ-???
जिस कािठжं नाԒीΟ ु́ त ȭ । ُक त ु तदप ȭÈयािप Ԫӆं ूितिबҨԧ पथृɸकाशनायȨ-
ðयिमित । अжथा Եमतू Τादाकाशतӏुा एव दीपादयȨऽिप भवȭयःु । सिंविद पनुरȭतХा-
ԔȭवȭΟमतू Τा΋ऽ न ूितिबҨԧ पथृɸकाशः । ُक च दप णािद परुत एव Ԫ˵ं, न प-
ӡािदित तऽ मिलनं पӡाϗागं िभि΋жायȭनािŔΟ Ԫ˵ȭ परुȨभाग ȭ ूितिबҨं भासतȭ । इह
त ु सव तः Ԫ˵Τादȭकȭ न भाग ȭन ूितसबंाϿमिप मखुािद न लʌतȭ । भागाϿरȭणाϿत???
आलȨकािदना ूितसबंाϿȭन तԧानावतृΤात ् । यϡा यथा काचԢिटकशकलादयः स-
व तः Ԫ˵Τाद ्तϢविहतवԒदुशनाжथानपुपΎा नायनानां रँमीनां न ूितघातकाԒथा
दीपादयȨऽिप कािठжाभावȭ सित सवतः Ԫ˵ΤाϗागाϿरȭण िनग ˵ तः ूितिबҨԧȭित
न तऽ तΚरȨहमȭित । मिलनԧ तΚतीघातकԧ भागाϿरԧाभावात ।् सिंवΙनुः सव तȨ
न Ȯम ӏाθूकाशȭित न तԧा वȭϞΤगОȨऽѥԒीित तऽ कथं ूितिबҨԧ पथृɸकाशः???
। यΙनुः ूसरावसरȭ दीप ȭ छायापȚुषÉान ȭ वा नभԚȭ त ȭजिस ूितिबҨं लʌतȭ तвІािद-
??? j0¯U3GȼCGL * Fζβ ; ?? d j0U3GȼGL ; ?? H ??? jj@¯ N * Fζβ d N jj@¯ /??? ïw¯UC * Fζβ d ïw3jC HG2; d ïw3UC F2 Y ??? ¯G¯ȱjnIw * Fζβ HG2 ?? d ¯ȱjnIw HG2 ????? UC * Fζβ d @C F2 HG2 ??? $@CjjCNw¯w3N¯ȱaCjw * Fζβ d $@CjjCNw¯w3N Uȱ,¯0¯ȱaCjw
Fζβ ??? ??? cq,,@jq¯03G3N * Fζβ d cq,,@jq¯0 j0qwq@Cjjq¯03G3N F2; HG2 H??? ïN¯qȣjjq¯j * Fζβ d ï¯qȣjjq¯j HG2 H ??? N¯wN ï* Fζβ d NwN; Y ??? UajC<@¯j* Fζβ d UajŴ<@¯j/ ??? UaaR@L3jC * Fζβ d UaaR@Ř CjC ; HG2 H ??? LICNcw * Fζβ d
jCLICNcw ; HG2 H ??? jcw¯ q30wjqï* Fζβ d jcw q30wjq3N Fζβ ??? ??? 0ŴU3,@¯w¯ï* Fζβ d 0ŴU,@¯w¯ H ??? N$@cj@3 * Fζβ d N$@Řcj@3 ; HG2
??? BN HG2 Cj saCj3c ?????????????????????? RN j@3 I38j La<CNY ??? BN F2 HG2 ?????? Cc<IRcc30 $w ???????? RN j@3 jRUY ??? ??? LCccCN< 8aRL ; H Y ??? BN HG2 ????? Cc <IRcc30sCj@ cRL3j@CN< RN j@3 jRU. $nj Cj Cc NRj ,I3aIw a30Y ??? BN HG2 ????? Cc 0030 Ij3aY??? BN HG2 j@3 j3uj 8aRL ????????????????? jR ???? ???????? Cc LCccCN<Y Bj Cc ,I3a j@j j@3c,aC$3 @c ,RN8nc30 j@3 ~acj ??????????? sCj@ j@3 cCLCIa $IjCq3 ,c3 CN j@3 N3uj ICN3Y
i@3 LCccCN< j3uj Cc @Rs3q3a 0030 Ij3a CN j@3 IRq3a La<CN R8 j@3 cL3 U<3Y ??? BN
HG2 ?????????????? Cc <IRcc30 $w ??????????? N0 $w ?????????????? CN F2 RN j@3 jRUY??? F2saCj3c ??? $38Ra3 ?????????Y ??? ??? LCccCN< 8aRL ; ??? ????????????? <IRcc30$w ????????? RN j@3 jRU CN HG2 N0 ????????????? CN F2 Y ??? BN ; Cj saCj3c ï??????????
??? ; Szq ??? H Szfq ??? ; Sza ??? F2 Szfq
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माहाΞात ्। चÈԉुिप वा यΚितिबҨं ȕँयतȭ तХ त Ȯजस ȭ चÈिुरिКयȭ तԧ िनΟपरȨÈ-
Τात ।् ُक Τाѥȭ गȨलक इित न किӡψȨषः ॥ २० ॥
न च ȮतΚितिबҨसतΑमԥािभः ԪȨपÉमȭवȨɫिमΟाह???
एत˳ दȭवदȭव ȭन दْशतं बȨधवύृय ȭ ।
मढूानां वԒ ु भवित ततȨऽѥжऽ नाѥलम ॥्३-२१॥
ूतीघाित ԪतІं नȨ न ԚाҺԚािय चािप न ।
Ԫ˵ԧȮव Ȯष कԧािप मिहमȭित कृपाȜना ॥ ३-२२ ॥
एतΚितिबҨसतΑं कृपाȜना दȭवदȭव ȭन मढूानािमित वʌमाणȭन ूकारȭण बȨधवύृय ȭदْशतिमित???
सҨОः । दْशतिमित सामाжȭनȨɫȭ ः सव ऽ Ȯव ȭित भावः । तȓɫम ्
पजूय ȭिϕҨवψȭवीः करणΤȭन दीिधतीः ।
इित । तथा
जलदप णव΋ȭन सव~ Ӝाљं चराचरम ।्
??? BN i® A SYff j@Cc q3ac3 Cc jjaC$nj30 jR ??????????
??? L¯@¯jLw¯j * Fζβ d L@¯jLw¯j H ??? jCEc3 * Fζβ d j3Ec3 H ??? ïqȣ00@w3 * Fζβ dïcC00@w3 D2 ??? UajŴ<@¯jC * Fζβ F1 T6 d UajC<@¯jC / ; F3 d UajŴw¯jC i ??? ,¯UC N *Fζβ d ,¯UwIơ D2 d ,¯jLNŘ i ??? ïcjjqơ *Fζβ ; ?? d ïjjjqơ; ?? ??? 03q03q3N* Fζβ ; ?? d 03q3N; ?? d 03q03q3ȱ3N D2 ??? ïqȣ00@w3 * Fζβ d ïcC00@w3 D2 ??? 03qŴŘ* Fζβ d 03qŴ F2 H ??? 0Ŵ0@CjŴŘ * Fζβ HG2 ?? d 0ŴŘZZjŴŘ HG2 ??
??? ???? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL T6 ?? Y ??? D2saCj3c ???????????????????????????? ??? ??? LCAccCN< 8aRL D2 Y BN / ?? CN ??????????? Cc 0030 Ij3aY ??? F2 HG2 D2 H a30 Cj c  ,RLURAnN0 - ??????????????????? ??? ?3a3 T6 ?? a3jCNc RNIw j@3 8RIIRsCN< Uaj R8 j@3 ,RLL3ANjaw -????????????????? ???????? ?????????? ????? nU jR ??????????Y ??? BN HG2 RN jRU R88RICR Sza Cj saCj3c - ????? ?????????????????????? ?? ?????? ???????? ?????????
??? F1 ] ??? H Szfa ??? HG2 Szq
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इित । तथा???
सदसϡԒिुनभा सी दप णूितिबҨवत ।्
इित । तथा
यथाϿْनम लादशȵ भािϿ भावा िवरȨिधनः ।
अनािमŔाԒथ ȮतُԥिӡХाथ ȭ िवӫव΋ृयः ॥
इित । तथा???
ूितिबҨिϿ यԧाथा ԘϿः Ԫ˵मणȭिरव ।
इित । तथा
न मȭ बОȨ न मȭ मȨÈȨ जीवԧȮता िवभीिषकाः ।
ूितिबҨिमदं बύुȭज लȭिԊव िववԪतः ॥
इित । तऽ तावदȭवतΚितिबҨं वԒु भवित ूितभासमानΤात ्। न च भातमभातं भ-???
वतीित िह सवȵषाम ȭवाऽािववादः । न चाऽ किӡϕाधकः ूΟयȨऽिԒ तԧȨ΋रकालमनदु-
यात ।्
??? i®AkY:Y MRj3 j@3 qaC30 a30CN< CN i®AkY: ??? pCEƸ¯N$@Caq Sk9
??? ïNCa$@¯cŴ * Fζβ d ïNCa$@¯cŘFζβ ?? d ïNCa$@¯c3 ; ??? ïjj@CjcLCơȱ,CNN¯j@3 * Fζβ d
jj@CGcLCơȱ,CNN¯j@3Fζβ ?? ??? L3LRGȼR *Fζβ HG2 ?? dLRGȼR HG2 ?? ??? EŴqcwCj¯
* Fζβ d $¯IcwCj¯ H Fζβ ?? H
??? BN ; Cj c33Lc Ua3qCRncIw Cj sc ?? $nj j@3 ? @c $33N jnaN30 CNjR ?? ??? ; ?? 00c
????? ??? BN HG2 ?????????? Cc <IRcc30 RN j@3 jRU $w ??????? ??? ; RN j@3 I38j La<CN00c ????Y F2 RN j@3 IRs3a La<CN saCj3c ??????????Y ??? ?? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL F2 H ; HG2??? ???? CN ?????????????? LCccCN< 8aRL F2 HG2; Y
??? ; SSq ??? / ??? F2 Szfa
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नन ु यϞȭवं तदȭत ȭन ूिसύतϡԒजुातीय ȭनभिवत ुं यɫुम ।् अжथा Եिनयतं वԒΤुभंवȭत ्
। त ȭन शशԧाțपԠशा ϞाΝकं िवषाणं वԒभुतूमԒीΟिपԧात ।् न चाԧ ूिसύवԘ-
ϿरजातीयΤमԒीित कथं वԒभुतूΤं ԧात ्। बाԵं खȜ उΙХं वԒु दȭशाψȭशाϿरमिप???
œजȭत, न च Ȯवमȭतत ।् तदाह ततȨऽѥжऽ न ȭित । तत इित दप णदȭशात ।् अжऽȭित दȭशाϿरȭ
। भवतीित सवऽ Ȯव सҨОनीयम ।् बाԵं च țपािदԠशा ϞӜिभचिरतमȭव भवित । न Ȯवमȭत-
िदΟाह नाѥलिमित न ȮतΙया љिमΟथ ः । यतȨऽऽ Ԡशा िदपिरहारȭण țपसԚंानमाऽԧȮव
ूितभासः । नशѾȨऽऽ काकािÈवϞȨ̕ः । बाԵं पव तािद सव ԧ Ȯव ूितहϿ,ृ सव~ चाԧ, म-ू
त Τात ।् न च Ȯवमȭतत ।् अतआह ूितघातीित । नशѾȨऽऽािप सबंОनीयः । अжथाԧभ-???
ʡȭ दप ण ȭ कथं तदϿः ूवȭशः ԧात ।् न च Ȯतψप णԧ पӺृतȨ य ु̕ त ȭ । तथाΤȭ िह दप णԧा-
दशन ं भवȭत ।् बाԵԧ च सवԧ ȮवȨΙ΋ȩ कारणाप ȭÈािԒ । न िह Ԫयҭु िकि̚ϡԒु सभं-
??? UacC00@j0qcjnE¯jŴw3N * Fζβ d UacC00@ơ j0qcjn cE¯jŴw3N Fζβ ???
??? qcjnjqơ * Fζβ d qcjn Fζβ ??? ??? cUaȱ¯0w¯jLGơ * Fζβ d cUaȱ¯jLAGơ ; HG2 ??? cw¯j Fζβ d $@q3j F2; ??? wjRȕja * Fζβ d jRȕja D2 T6 ?? Y??? ïcwCq * Fζβ d ïcwCqơ H ??? caqcwCq * Fζβ d cqcw D2 ??? UajC@Njȣ cA
aqơ * Fζβ d UajC@Nja jj H d UajC@Njȣ$@ʇjơ jj caqơ Fζβ ??; HG2 d UajCA@Njȣ jj caqơ F2 ??? j * Fζβ d CjC D2 T6 ?? Y ??? UajC<@¯jC * Fζβ d UajŴA<@¯jC / F2 HG2 T6 ?? Y ??? ja¯UCï* Fζβ HG2 ?? d ja¯ïHG2 ?? ??? Nwj@¯cw $@A
<N3 * Fζβ d Nwj@¯ @wcw $@¯N3 Fζβ ??? d Nwj@¯ @wcw $@¯N3 / H ??? Uȣȼɐ@jR *Fζβ d Uȣȼɐ@j¯ HG2 d Uȣȼɐ@j¯Ř
??? BN H $3js33N ???? N0 ???????? Cj saCj3c - ??????????????? ??????????? ????????? ???
???Y ??? BN H ??? CN ??????????????? Cc LCccCN<Y ??? F2saCj3c ??????????????????????Y??? i@3a3 Cc N 3w3AcGCU $w j@3 c,aC$3 CN F2s@R @c LCcc30 j@3 j3uj $3js33N ???????????? N0 ???????????????Y ??? ??? LCccCN< 8aRL D2 ??? ?3a3 T6 ?? a3jCNc RN j@3 8RIIRAsCN< Uaj R8 j@3 ,RLL3Njaw - ?????? ????? ???????? ???? nU jR ????????????Y ??? ????????? ?
????????? ??????????? ??????????????? ? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL T6 ?? . $nj ??????? Cc a30 jR<3j@3asCj@ ?????? ??????Y ??? D2saCj3c ??????? ?????? ?????? @3a3Y ??? ??? CN ??????????? CcLCccCN< 8aRL F2 HG2 ??? ?? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL F2; D2 T6 ?? Y ??? F2 D2 HG2 H T6 ??saCj3c?????? ?? @3a3Y ??? ???????????? Cc NRj L3NjCRN30 CN D2 Y ??? BN D2 N0 T6 ?? j@3 j3uj 8j3a?????????????? saCj3c ??? ?????? ????? ??????????????? ??????Y i@3N RNsa0c j@3 j3uj ,RA
NjCNn3c sCj@ ????? ????????????????? ?????? ???Y ??? $@<N3 0aUƵ3 * Fζβ d $@<N0AaUƵ3 ; Y ??? ???? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL ; Y
??? H Szfa ??? HG2 SSq ??? ; SSa ??? F2 Szeq
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वित । उΙХं पनुरжिनरप ȭÈमȭवाԒȭ । यथा चबािदपिरहारȭण घटः । इदं पनुȚΙि΋िनिम΋ं
दप णाϞपु ȭʌԪातЇȭण न िकि̚दिप स΋ां लभतȭ । न िह दप णािदपिरहारȭण ूितिबҨं ʁिचद ्
ȕँयतȭ। तȓɫं नԪतІिमित ।अत एċ̚ न Ȯतθयं िԚरमिԚरं वापीΟाह नԚाҺԚािय???
चािप न ȭित । बाԵं िह वԒΙूХं सत ब्ȞकालयȨिगΤाέायीΟ ु́ त ȭ । अжथा ΤԚािय ।
एतΙनुद प णादȭरितरȭकȭण स΋ामȭव नȨपलभत इित कԧ कालयȨगȨ य ȭन ԚाियΤमԚाियΤं
वािप भवȭत ्। तԥाΚिसύतϡԒजुातीयΤाभावा˵शिवषाणािदवदȭतदवԘȭवȭित । नाԧ
ूितभासȨ жाҺः ।
अथ चािԒ ूितभास इित िकमȭतȓ́त इΟाह Ԫ˵ԧȮव Ȯष कԧािप मिहमȭित । Ԫ-???
˵ԧदप णादȭरȭव Ȯष ूभावȨ । यϡԘԒुिवलÈणमाभासमाऽसारं ूितिबҨंनामȭदं ूितभासत
इित । त ȭन भगवता यथा दप णादावाभासमाऽसारा एव भावावभाԧϿȭ तथा सिंव΋ावपीित
न बहीțपΤȭन Ȯषां सΑमԒीित बȨधं वध ियत ुं बाԵथा िभिनवȭिशनामȭतȓपिदӴम ।् अतः सव-
म ȭव Ȯतदाभासमाऽसारमȭव ȭित । न बाԵ ȭऽथȵऽिभिनवȭӴӜं य ȭन ϡȮतमȨहः शाҴȭत ॥् २१-२२ ॥
??? njUNNơ * Fζβ d jj caqơ D2 ??? ,Ga¯0CUaC@¯a3Ƶ * Fζβ d ,Ga¯0C$@aLAUaC@¯a3Ƶ T6 ?? ?? d ,Ga¯0C$@aLUa@¯a3Ƶ T6 ?? ?? Y ??? ïnjUjjCï* Fζβ d ïnGjCïD2 Y
??? 0aUƵ¯0C nU3Gȼw * Fζβ d 0aUƵLU3Gȼw Fζβ ?? d 0aUƵ¯0wU3Gȼw ; Y
??? GCƸ,C0ï* Fζβ d Gq,C0ïF2/ D2; HG2 H T6 ?? Y ??? Gq,C0 * Fζβ d GCL,C0 Fζβ ????? cj@¯wC * Fζβ d cj@¯wŴ H d cj@¯wŴjC / ??? G¯IwR<R w3N * Fζβ d G¯IwRA<3N F2 HG2 T6 ?? H Y ??? ïj0ïFζβ d ïj0j0ïD2 T6 ?? Y ??? N¯cw * Fζβ d N¯NwD2 ??? UajC$@¯cR * Fζβ d UaUajC$@¯cR T6 ?? Y ??? Nw¯wwŘ * Fζβ d Nw¯wŘF2 D2; HG2 ??? UajC$@¯c * Fζβ d Ua$@¯c T6 ?? Y ??? cq,,@cwCqCȼ Gcw¯UC* Fζβ d cq,,@cwCq3ȼ GcwCqCȼ D2 ??? cq,,@cwCqCȼ Gcw¯UC L@CL3jC cq,A,@cw 0aUƵ¯03a3qCȼ Ua$@¯qR w0qcjn * Fζβ d cq,,@cCqCȼ Ua$@¯qR w0A
qcjn qcjn Fζβ ?? ??? w0qcjqcjnïFζβ d w0qcjnïD2 T6 ?? Y ??? ï¯$@¯cïFζβ d
ï¯$@¯cNïT6 ?? Y ??? q$@¯cwNj3 * Fζβ d q$@¯cNj3 Fζβ ?? HG2 d $@¯q¯cNj3
T6 ?? Y ??? $@ŴaʇUïFζβ d $@qŴaʇUïT6 ?? Y ??? cjjqL * Fζβ d cqjqL Fζβ ????? $¯@w3ȕaj@3 Fζβ d $¯@w¯ȕaj@3 T6 ?? Y
??? ?? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL T6 ?? Y ??? ??? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL D2; T6 ?? Y ??? ?? CN ????? Cc0030 Ij3a RN I38j La<CN CN ; Y ??? D2saCj3c ???????????? ??? BN HG2 ?????????????? Cc<IRcc30 RN j@3 jRU $w ???????????????Y Hj3a ??????c a3 NRj ,I3aIw qCcC$I3Y ??? T6 ?? @3a3saCj3c ?????? ???? ????????????Y




न दȭशȨ नȨ țपं न च समययȨगȨ न पिरमा
न चाжȨжासʾȨ न च तदपहािनन  घनता ।
न चावԒΤुं ԧाХ च िकमिप सारं िनजिमित
ňवुं मȨहः शाҴȭिदित िनरिदशψप णिविधः ॥ २३ ॥???
ूितिबҨं तावψप णाितरȭकȭण ԪतІतया पथृʏ΋ां नȨपलभत इΟपुािदतम ्। ततӡ
नाԔԧदप णाΙथृðदȭश इΟɫंु न दȭश इित । एवं चाԧ न घनता कािठжलÈणा मूْ तरिप
नाԒीΟथ ः । अжथा िह दप णादԧ पथृðदȭशः ԧाद ्। एकԧȮव नभȨदȭशԧ मतूȵन दप ण ȭ-
नाबाϿԧ मतूा ϿरȭणाबिमतमुशɽΤात ।् मतूा नां समानदȭशΤिवरȨधात ।् अत एव चा-
ԧ नȨ țपं țपाʞगणुयȨगȨ नाԒीΟथ ः । स िह मतू  एव भवतीित भावः । अत एव चा-???
ԧन कालȭन सबंОः । स िह ُकिचत प्वूा परभािवनमप ȭʌ पथृðलҁस΋ाकԧԧात ।् अ-
ԧ पनुद प णात प्थृʏ΋ Ȯव नाԒीΟɫंु बȞशः । अत एव चाԧ न पिरमा पिरमाणं नािԒ
??? N 03ȱR * Fζβ d NR 03ȱơ D2 ??? ïwR<R * Fζβ d ïw¯<R i ??? ,¯NwRNw¯cƳ<R* Fζβ F1 d ,¯NwNwRcƳ<R F3 d ,¯Nw¯cƳ<R ; ??? <@Nj¯ * Fζβ F2 ?? d <@ɐN¯F2 ?? D2 D1F1 T6 p4 p6 ??? NCa0Cȱ0 * Fζβ F1 T6 ?? d NCa0C0 T6 ?? ??? qC0@CŘ *Fζβ F3 ?? p4 p6 ?? d qC0@CL D1F1F3 ?? T6 p6 ?? ??? nU¯0CjL * Fζβ d nUU¯0CjLD2; H T6 ?? Y ??? jjȱ, * Fζβ d j,, T6 ?? Y ??? <@Nj¯ * Fζβ F2 ?? HG2 ??; ]d <@AɐN¯ F2 ?? D2 d <@j¯ HG2 ?? ??? N <@Nj¯ G¯ɐ@CNwïFζβ d <@ɐjq G¯ɐ@CNw T6 ?? Y??? ,¯cw N * Fζβ HG2 ?? d cw N HG2 ?? d N¯cw H d N ,¯cw F2 ??? NR Fζβ d N D2 T6 ?? Y??? ,¯cw * Fζβ d N¯cw; ??? GCơ,Cj * 3L - b83aa d Gơ,Cj Fζβ ; ??? ïUʇaq¯Ua$@¯qC
ï* Fζβ T6 ?? ?? d ïUʇaq¯Ua¯0C $@¯qCïFζβ ??? d ïUʇaq¯Ua$@¯qC ïT6 ?? ?? Y ??? ,¯cw N *Fζβ d , N¯cw ; ??? j 3q ,¯cw N UaCL¯ UaCL¯Ƶơ Fζβ d j 3q , N¯cjwja
UaCL¯Ƶơ Fζβ ??? d j 3q ,¯cw N UaCL¯ƵơY
??? ??? LCccCN< 8aRL D2; HG2 H T6 ?? Y ??? BN F3 j@3 ??????? @c ?? saCjj3N RN jRU R8?? N0 ?? RN jRU R8 ?? LGCN< Cj cRnN0 ICG3 ???????Y ?Rs3q3a. Cj Cc NRj  a3UI,3L3NjY Bj
Encj c33Lc j@j cRL3RN3 @c jaC30 jR saCj3 Cj RN j@3 jRU R8 j@3 ??????? a$CjaaCIwY ??? ??
Cc LCccCN< 8aRL H Y ??? ????? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL D2; HG2 T6 ?? Y ??? ?? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL; HG2 ??? ????????????????? <IRcc30 $w ??????????? RN aC<@j La<CN CN HG2 Y ??? BNF2 ???? @c ??????????? RN j@3 jRUY ??? ?????? LCccCN< 8aRL F2 D2; HG2 H
??? HG2 Slq ??? ; Sla ??? H Szea ??? D2 eq
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सत एव तϞȨगȨपप΋ȭः । अжथा िह पिरिमत ȭ दप णदȭशȭ महाकारं पव तािद कथं ूितसबंाϿं
भवȭत ्। नािप दप णाϿरन ȭकȭ षामथा नां सहूितभास ȭऽिप परԠरं न ȮिबͲȭन सөंȭष इΟाह न
चाжȨжासʾ इित ।???
नन ु नगरूितभासादȩ यϞन ȭकȭ षां िभХदȭशानामथा नाम ȭकिԥХȭव पिरिमत ȭ दप णदȭशȭ ू-
ितभासԒदȭत ȭषाम ȭकदȭशΤाжथानपुपΎा परԠरं समं ȭलन ȭन Ȯकिपüडीभावȭन Ȯवासȩ жाҺः ।
न चȭदȭवं तْह तऽ नगरूितभास एव न भवȭिदΟाह न च तदपहािनिरित सवȵषाम ȭवाथा नां
परԠरं व Ȯिवɬȭन Ȯव ूितभासात ्। न च भातमभातं भवतीΟɫंु बȞशः । अत एव च ना-
ԧावԒΤुिमΟाह न चावԒΤुं ԧािदित सवȵषाम ȭवाथा नां ूितभासात ।् एवमѥԧ वԒ-ु???
ΤȨपपादकमӆमिप िनजं तμं țपं नाԒीΟाह न च िकमिप सारं िनजिमित । इΟȭवमा-
भासमाऽसारं ूितिबҨसतΑम ्। बाԵाथ वािदनȨ िनिӡतमȭव ϡȮतूथाΝकं सकुंिचतं Éान ं
शाҴतािमΟȭतदथ~ दप णिविधः कुͲािदव ȮलÈüयȭन ूितिबҨसिहӿवुԒुू कारȨ िनरिदशत ्
??? Gj@ơ * Fζβ d Gơ H ??? 0aUƵ¯NjaN3G3ȼ¯L * Fζβ d 0aUƵ¯Nja3 G3ȼ¯L
Fζβ ?? d 0aUƵ¯Nja3 N3G3ȼ¯L F2 D2; HG2 H T6 ?? Y ??? UajC$@¯cŘ j03j3ȼ¯L * Fζβ d
UajC$@¯cjqơ j0¯ 3ȼ¯L Fζβ ?? d UajC$@¯cŘ j03ȼ¯L F2 D2; HG2 T6 ?? d UajC$@¯cŘj0¯ j3ȼ¯L H Y ??? NnUUjjw¯ UacUaơ * Fζβ d NnUUjjwUacUaơ ; Y??? cơL3IN3N * Fζβ d cơLŴIN3N F2 D2; HG2 Y ??? Nw¯wwŘ * Fζβ d Nw¯wŘF2 T6 ?? Y ??? ,303qơ * Fζβ d ,Cqơ T6 ?? Y ??? UacUaơ qCqCGjw3NCq UajA
C$@¯c¯j * Fζβ d UacUaơ qC,Cjaw3Ƶ $@¯N¯0 Fζβ ?? d UacUaqCqCGjw3NCq UajC$A@¯c¯j F2 D2; HG2 d UacUaqCqCGjw3N UajC$@¯c¯j T6 ?? Y ??? N ,¯qcjnjqơ * Fζβ dN , qcjn@¯NCa D2 T6 ?? Y ??? 3qLUwcw qcjnjqR * Fζβ d 3qLUwcw qcjnjq3
/ d 3qơ qcjnjq3N Fζβ ??? d 3qLUw qcjnjq3N T6 ?? Y ??? 0qCjUaj@¯jLGơcơGn,Cjơ * Fζβ d 0qCjUaj@¯jLGcơGn,Cjơ D2 Y ??? qC0@CŘ * Fζβ d qC0@Cơ
T6 ?? Y ??? ïc@CȼƵnqcjnUaG¯aR * Fζβ d ïc@CȼƵnaqcjnqCG¯aR Fζβ ??? H d ïc@CȼƵnqcAjnUaG¯aơ T6 ?? Y
??? ????? LCccCN< 8aRL F2 D2; HG2 H T6 ?? Y ??? D2saCj3c ??? ?????????????????? Fζβ @c U¯a¯Lj3 ??? ???????? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL T6 ?? Y ??? BN D2 ??? CN ??????? CcLCccCN<Y ??? BN HG2 j@3a3 Cc j3uj 0030 RN j@3 I38j La<CN - ????? ????????????????????Y??? ??? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL F2 D2 HG2; ?? H T6 ?? Y ??? T6 ??saCj3c ??? ??? ????????????????Y??? T6 ?? 00c ??? ?????? 8j3a ???????????Y ??? ???LCccCN< 8aRL D2 Y
??? HG2 Slq ??? F2 Sz4q ??? ; Skq ??? D2 ea ??? H Sz4q
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िनْदӴवान ।् एवं च सΟयमथ ः ूदْशतȨ भवित । यिϡӫिमदं सिंविद दप णूितिबҨжा-
य ȭनाविԚतं न त ु तदितिरɫतया बहीțपΤȭन वԒसुिदित न तऽािभिनवȭӴӜिमित ॥ २३ ॥???
तदȭवमपुपािदत ȭूितिबҨमागȵ य˵ѾԧूितिबҨं तΨामवाियकȭ नािभधानाϿरȭणाѥ-
िभधीयत इΟाह
इΓं ूदْशतȭऽमऽु ूितिबҨनवΝिन ।
शѾԧ ूितिबҨं यΚितŔ;ुȭ ित भüयतȭ ॥ ३-२४ ॥???
न चासȩ शѾजः शѾ आग˵Αȭन सŔंवात ।्
त ȭन Ȯव वɭा ȔरԚ Ȯः शѾԧाŔवणादिप ॥ ३-२५ ॥
िपिठरािदिपधानाशं िविशӴिछŇसʾतȩ ।
िचऽΤा˳ाԧ शѾԧ ूितिबҨं मखुािदवत ॥् ३-२६ ॥
???
??? aj@Ř Ua0aȱCjR * Fζβ d aj@Rȕ Ua0aȱCjR Fζβ ??? ??? 0aUƵUajC$CL$Nw¯w3N
* Fζβ d 0aUƵNw¯w3N Fζβ ??? ??? c¯Lq¯wCG3N * Fζβ d c¯LwCG3 ; HG2 ?? d c¯A
LwCG3N F2 ??? $@C0@Ŵwj3 * Fζβ d $@C0@¯Nja3Ƶ Fζβ ?? ??? Cjj@ơ * Fζβ d 3qơi ??? Lnja * Fζβ d LnȼLCN i ??? UajC$CL$NqajLNC * Fζβ d UajC$CL$Nq¯jALNC D2 d UajC$CL$cjjjqG3 ; Y ??? wjUajCȱanjG3jC * Fζβ d jI )jj* UajCȱanjw3jC i??? ȱ$0EŘ ȱ$0 * Fζβ d ȱ$0Eȱ$0 HG2 Y ??? ¯<,,@jjq3N * Fζβ d ¯<,,@3jq3N
D2 Y ??? cơȱaq¯j * Fζβ F3 d cơȱaw¯j Fζβ ?? D2 H Y ??? qGja¯ 0ʇacj@CŘ * Fζβ d
qGja¯00ʇacj@CŘ Fζβ ??? ??? UCɐ@Caï* Fζβ d UCUŴa i d UCɐ@aïųTpp. pRI - S. UY Sf9??? UCɐ@Ca¯0CUC0@¯N¯ơȱ *Fζβ d UCɐ@Ca¯0wUC0@¯N¯ơȱ D2;F3 d UCɐ@a¯0wnU0@¯N¯ơȱųTpp. pRI - S. UY Sf: ??? qCȱCȼɐ * Fζβ d qC,Cja ųTpp. pRI - S. UY Sf9 ??? ï,@C0aï* Fζβ dï,@jaïi ??? ,Cjajq¯, * Fζβ d ,@C0ajq¯, H ??? LnG@¯0Cqj * Fζβ d LnG@¯0Cq F2F3
??? HsaCj3c ??????? 8j3a ?????????????Y ??? i@3 Kc T6 3N0c @3a3Y ??? BNHG2 ??????????????? Cc <IRcc30 $w ???????????????????? RN j@3 I38j La<CNY ??? F2saCj3c????????????? RN j@3 IRs3aLa<CNY ??? FζβL3NjCRNc CN 8N ????? ?????????? ??? ?????????????? ?? ???????? ???????Y Bj c33Lc j@j j@3 q3ac3 l: sc NRj L3NjCRN30 CN Rj@3a Kcc 3uA
,3Uj ??Y ??? BN HG2 aC<@j La<CN saCj3c ?????????? ?????????? ????????Y ??? BN HG2 j@3 ??CN ????????? Cc NRj qCcC$I3 $nj @c $33N a3,Ra030 RN j@3 I38j La<CNY ??? HsaCj3c ?????????
??????Y ??? FζβL3NjCRNc j@j Fζβ ?? IcR @c j@3 Ij3aNj3 a30CN< ???????????????
??? HG2 Skq ??? F2 Sz4a ??? ; Ska
SOz
ूितसबंमणȭन ŔýुŔवणमԧȭित ूितŔ;ुा यϡा ूितसȕशं Ŕवणं ूितŔतु स् Ȯव ȭित । इह
खȜन Ȯयाियकानां दप णादȩ चाÈषुाणां रँमीनां ूितफलनात Ԫ्कवɭĸहणȭन țपԧूितिब-
ҨȭŔȨऽादȭः ूितफलनाϞयȨगात ्ू ितŔ;ुादȩ मʞुशѾािदțपतापिरकӆन ȭनािप तदप԰वȭित
न ʁिचदिप ूितिबҨमिԒΟाशयः । तऽțपूितिबҨं तावदԒीΟपुपािदतम ।् एवं शѾा-
दीनामिप ूितिबҨािԒΤȨपपादनाय तвतमाशɽं Ȕषयित न चासिवΟािदना । असािवित???
ूितŔ;ुा । शѾज इित न पनुः सयंȨगजȨ िवभागजȨ वा । Ԫत एवԪहȭतसुमΓुΤादयं म-ु
ʞः शѾ इित भावः । स च वɭदȭशात ग्˵Хȭव ूतीयत ȭ । अत एव तΨिवधवْतिभः ू-
मातिृभराϞ एव शѾԒीœतमूायः Ŕयूत ȭ, न पनुरЄȨ मДतमूायः । Ȕरदȭशवْतिभः प-ु
नरЄ एव न ΤाϞ इित । ूितŔ;ुा पनुԒȭन Ȯव वɭा तΨमीपԚ Ȯवा  ूमातिृभराग˵-
Αȭन Ԫसमंखुं ूवत मानΤȭन सŔंयूत ȭ । अत एव च ȔरԚ Ȯः गԸरगहुाूायदȭशԚ Ȯः ूमात-ृ???
िभन  Ŕयूत ȭ तदािभमʞु ȭन तԧाः ूवत मानΤाभावात ।् मʞुः शѾӡ बȟनां ŔȨतणॄां ŔȨ-
??? UajCȱanjG¯ * Fζβ d UajCcƳGa¯Nj¯ H ??? UajCc0ȣȱơ * Fζβ d UajCc0ȣȱ¯ơF2 ??? ȱaqƵơ * Fζβ d ȱanj ȱaqƵơ HG2 ?? ??? cqGqGja<a@Ƶ3N *Fζβ ; dcqGqGja<a@Ƶ3; ?? d cqGqGa<a@Ƶ3N HG2 ?? d cqqGa<a@Ƶ3N HG2 ??
??? aʇUcw UajC$CL$3 * Fζβ d aʇUUajC$CL$ơ Fζβ ?? ??? ïGIUN3N¯UC * Fζβ dïGIU3N¯UC HG2 ??? cjCjw¯ȱwŘ * Fζβ d cLcjCjw¯ȱwŘ ; Y ??? aʇUUajC$CL$ơ
* Fζβ d UajC$CL$NLcjC Fζβ ?? V?3a3 j@3 c,aC$3 @c U3a@Uc ,RN8nc30 j@3 a30CN<sCj@ j@3 Ua3qCRnc ICN3W d aʇU$Cơ$ơ ; Y ??? j¯q0cjŴjwnUU¯0CjL * Fζβ d cjŴjwnAUU¯0CjL j¯qj F2; HG2 H Y ??? UnNaNjwR LN0jLUa¯wŘ * Fζβ d UnNaNjwA
jLUa¯wŘFζβ ??Fζβ ??? ??? UajCȱanjG¯ *Fζβ d UajCȱanjGŘF2 HG2 Y ??? qGja¯ jjA
cLŴUcj@Ca * Fζβ d qGja¯ jjcLŴU3cj@Ca ; d qGjacLŴUcj@Ca Fζβ ?? d qGja¯j cLŴA
Ucj@Ca Fζβ ??? d qGja¯jLcLŴU HG2 ??? cqcơLnG@ơ * Fζβ ; ?? d cơLnG@ơ; ??
??? BN HG2 H j@3 ,RLL3Njaw cjajc sCj@ ??????????? ????????????????? ??? ;saCj3c??????? ??? RN j@3 I38j La<CN R8 ; SkaY ??? ; 00c ????????????? 8j3a j3ujCjcCq3jCY ??? ???
?? ????? Cc <IRcc30 $w ??????? RN j@3 aC<@j La<CN R8 ; SkaY ??? ????????? Cc <IRcc30 $w
????????????????? RN j@3 I38j La<CN N0 $w ?????????????? RN j@3 $3IRs La<CN CN ; SkaY
??? H @c ??? $nj j@3a3 Cc  03I3j3 LaG $Rq3 ?Y ??? ??LCccCN< 8aRL F2; HG2 H Y
??? H Sz4a ??? HG2 Skq ??? ; S:q ??? F2 SSOq
SOS
ऽाकाशदȭशमिधशयानȨ न िभХिभХԪțपतामҖȭित । तथाΤȭ िह सवȵषाम ȭव ŔȨतणॄाम ȭक-
िवषयΤȭन ूविृ΋न  ԧात ्। ूितŔ;ुा पनुरधःिԚतʁिथतसशѾपानीयभाüडा˵ादनț-
पाः । िपिठरादयȨ य उपादानिवशȭषाԒȭषां यािन िविशӴािनԚलूसʊूािदțपािण िछŇािण स-ु
िषरा भागाः । तऽ सʾतȩ तदाकाशमȭलन ȭन एकशѾाΝवȮिच΢ं यायािदित वԒभुतूशѾज-???
शѾजातीयΤानपुल҂ा नासȩ शѾजः शѾः । तԥाϞथा मखुԧ दप णादȩ ूितिबҨ-
मिԒ तथाԧ मʞुԧ शѾԧािप नभसीΟाह अԧ शѾԧ ूितिबҨं मखुािदविदित ॥
२४-२६ ॥
न कȭ वलं वԒभुतूमʞुशѾजातीयΤाभावादऽ ूितिबҨΤं यावŇूपूितिबҨजातीय-???
ΤादपीΟाह
इदमжԧ वȭϞԧ țपिमΟवभासतȭ।
यथादशȵ तथा कȭ नाѥɫुमाकण य ȭ िΤित ॥ ३-२७ ॥
यथा दप णादावहϿाूΟयԧािप ԪमखुसबंिОनȨ țपԧाжासबंिОΤȭन वȭϞतया ू-
??? ȱaRja¯G¯ȱ03ȱL0@Cȱw¯NR * Fζβ d ȱaRja¯G¯ȱL$@Cȱw¯NR ; Y ??? ïaʇU¯Ř * Fζβ dïaʇUŘ F2 ??? ïqCȱ3ȼ¯Řï* Fζβ d qCȱ3ȼŘ ; Y ??? ïcʇGȼL¯0CaʇU¯ƵC * Fζβ d ïcʇGȼL¯ƵCaʇU¯ƵC HG2 Y ??? cnȼCa¯ $@¯<¯Ř * Fζβ d cnȼCa$@¯<¯Ř H ??? j0¯G¯ȱL3IN3N
3Gȱ$0¯jL * Fζβ d j0CG¯ơȱL3INCGȱ$0 Fζβ ?? d L3IN3 NCGȱ$0 Fζβ ?? dj03G¯ơȱL3IN3N F2 HG2 H d j03G¯ơȱLŴIN3N ; Y ??? NnUI$0@w¯ * Fζβ dNnUI$0@w ; ?? d NnI$0@w ; ?? Y ??? Nwcw * Fζβ F3 ?? d jacw F3 ??
??? q$@¯cj3 * Fζβ F3 ?? d $@C0@Ŵwj3 Fζβ ??F3 ?? H ??? ¯GaƵw3 * Fζβ F3 ?? d
¯GaƵw ; Fζβ ??F3 ?? ??? cơ$N0@C ï* Fζβ d cơ$N0@C ïHG2
??? ????????????????????????????? Cc <IRcc30 RN j@3 aC<@j CN ; S:q $w ????????????????Y
??? BN F2 H RN3 ?????? Cc LCccCN<Y ??? ? CN ??????????? ? Cc NRj qCcC$I3 CN HG2 Y ??? 8j3a??????????????? HsaCj3c ???Y ??? i@3 F3 ?? 0R3c NRj c33L jR $3  ,Raa3,jCRN $3,nc3 j@3Ua3qCRnc IU@$3j 0R3c NRj @q3 Nw LaGc R8 a3UI,3L3Nj. $nj j@3 a30CN<c R8 F3 ?? a3Encj j@3 sRa0csaCjj3N $Rq3 j@3LCN j3uj ??? i@3 F3 ?? 0R3c NRj c33L jR $3  ,Raa3,jCRN$3,nc3 j@3 Ua3qCRnc IU@$3j 0R3c NRj @q3 Nw LaGc R8 a3UI,3L3Nj. $nj j@3 a30CN<c
R8F3 ?? a3 Encj j@3sRa0csaCjj3N $Rq3 j@3LCN j3ujY ??? ???LCccCN< 8aRLF2; ?? HG2 H??? HsaCj3c ????????????????ïY
??? H SzOq ??? HG$ S:q ??? ; S:a ??? F2 SSOa
SOl
तीितԒथा मय Ȯतȓɫिमित परामशनीयԧािप Ԫयम ु˳ ािरतԧ शѾԧ कȭनाѥɫुमहमाक-???
णय इित । अतӡ ूितिबҨाϿरजातीयΤादѥऽ ूितिबҨΤिमΟाशयः । त ु शѾӡा-
थȵ स च पवूा प ȭÈया । इित शѾȨ वाɽसमाљȩ ॥ २७ ॥
नन ुकȭ निचϡɭा यϞ ु˳ ािरतः शѾȨ Ȕरȭ गहुाϞाकाशȭ ूितसबंािϿमȭित त΋ψȭशवْतनामȭव
त˸वणं भवȭХ ΤжȭषािमΟाह???
िनयमािϕҨसामंʞुं ूितिबҨԧ य΋तः ।
तвϩगाः ूमातारः ȢüविϿ ूितशѾकम ॥् ३-२८ ॥
यԥाψप णादािवव ूितिबҨԧ िनयमȭन िबҨसामंʞुमȭव भवित तԥा΋यȨः िबҨूित-
िबҨयȨरϿवْ तन एव ूमातारԒं िबҨसामंʞु ȭन ूवत मान ं ूितशѾं ȢüविϿ, न पनुȔ र-
गाԒदितिरɫगԸरगहुािददȭशԚाः, तदािभमʞु ȭन तԧाूवत नात ॥् २८ ॥???
नन ुयϞȭवं तْह तвϩगΤȭऽिप कȭ नािप िनिम΋ȭनाŔतुिबҨािभमतशѾाकाराः ूमातारः
कथं िबҨािभमʞु ȭन ूवत मान ं ूितशѾं गԯृीयिुरΟाशʱाह
??? G3N¯UwnGjL @L¯GaƵw3 * Fζβ d G3N¯UwnGjcw¯GaƵw3 V ]W Fζβ ?? d G3N¯UwnAGjcw¯GIw3jC ; d G3N¯UwnGjL¯GaƵw3 HG2 H Y ??? q¯GwcL¯Ujn * Fζβ d q¯GwAUaCcL¯Ujn F2 HG2 H Y ??? qGja¯ w0wn,,¯aCjŘ ȱ$0R * Fζβ d qGjaR,,aCjȱ$0Ř
Fζβ ??Fζβ ??? ??? wjjjŘ * Fζβ F3 d wjNjŘ D2Fζβ ?? ??? ȱȣƵqNjC * Fζβ d ȱȣƵq¯ANjC H ??? ïGL * Fζβ d ï<L D2 Y ??? UajC$CL$cw NCwL3N * Fζβ d UajC$Cȱ$0A
qjNCwL3N Fζβ ?? ??? UaL¯j¯acjơ * Fζβ d UaL¯jacjơ ; ??? UaqajN¯j *Fζβ d UaqajL¯Njq¯j ; H Y
??? F3 @c j@Cc a30CN< 8Ra kYl4,0 ??????????????? ???????? ????????? ?? ??????? V ]Ws@C,@Cc NRj q3aw ,I3a jR L3Y N0 Cj Cc R$qCRncIw CN,RLUI3j3 d ųTpp. pRI - S. UYSf9 saCj3c ??????
????????? ???????? ????????? ?? ??????? & ??? F2saCj3c ???????????????????????Y
??? HG2 S:a ??? H SzOa ??? ; S:a
SOk
मʞुĸहं Τिप िवना ूितिबҨĸहȨ भवȭत।्???
Ԫपӡाέं िूयं पँय ȭ̻ ंिकतं मकुुरȭ परुः ॥ ३-२९ ॥
भवȭिदित ूितिबҨĸहणयȨðयदȭशावԚानात ्। ԪपӡाέिमΟतْकतȨपनतिबҨभतू-
िूयादशन ȭ िवशȭषणϡारȭण हȭतःु ॥ २९ ॥
ननɫूयɬुा दप णादȭरितरȭकȭण ूितिबҨं पथृʏ΋ामȭव नȨपलभत इित कथंतԧ िबҨसामंʞुं???
भवतीΟाशʱाह
सामंʞुं चȨ́तȭ ताȕðदप णाभ ȭदसिंԚतȭः ॥ ३-३० ॥
ताȕिðबҨसमंखुȨ यȨऽसȩ दप णः । त ȭनाभ ȭदः दप ण ȮकाΞं। त ȭन या ूितिबҨԧसिंԚित-
रवԚानम ।् त ȭन Ȯतदȭवाԧ सामंʞुं यψप णȨ िबҨसामंʞु ȭन वत त ȭ । तदनिधकविृ΋Τात त्-
??? LnG@wï* Fζβ F3 ?? d $CL$ï; Fζβ ??F3 ?? H ??? cqUȱ,¯jcj@ơ * Fζβ d Uȱ,¯j
<jơ ųTpp. pRI - S. UYSf9 ??? UaCwơ * Fζβ d UaCw F2 d LnG@ơ i ??? Uȱw3* Fζβ d Uȱw3j F2 ??? ɐơGCjơ LnGna3 UnaŘ * F3 i@Cc a30CN< Cc IcR cnUURaj30
$w Fζβ R8 j@3 ųTpp. pRI -S. UYSf: d ɐơGCjơ LnGna3 qUnŘ ; ??Fζβ H d ɐơGCjơȱaŴaGL; ?? d Uȱw30 ơGCjơLnGna3 UnNŘ i Y ??? UajC$CL$<a@ƵwR<w03ȱï*
Fζβ d UajC$CL$<a@Ƶ3 03ȱ¯qïF2; H d $CL$<a@3 03ȱïFζβ ?? d <a@N03ȱ Fζβ ??? d
UajC$CL$<a@Ƶ03ȱïHG2 ??? UaCw¯0aȱN3 * Fζβ d UaCw0aȱN3N Fζβ ??; H
??? 0aUƵ * Fζβ ; ?? d 0aȱƵ ; ?? Y ??? CjC Gj@ơ jcw * Fζβ d CjC jcw Fζβ ?? d CjC
N jcw Fζβ ??? HG2 ?? d CjC GCơ jcw ; Y ??? cơcj@Cj3Ř * Fζβ d cơcj@CjCŘ Fζβ ??; dcơcj@CjŘ F3 ??? j3N¯$@30Ř * Fζβ d j3N¯$@30Ŵ F2 ??? w00aUƵR * Fζβ d w0A
0aUƵ3 Fζβ ??
??? i@3 F3 ?? 0R3c NRj c33L jR $3  ,Raa3,jCRN $3,nc3 j@3 Ua3qCRnc IU@$3j 0R3c NRj@q3 Nw LaGc R8 a3UI,3L3Nj. $nj j@3 a30CN<c R8 F3 ?? a3 Encj j@3 sRa0c saCjj3N $Rq3j@3 LCN j3ujY ??? ?3a3 F3 @c ????????? saCjj3N RN j@3 La<CNY ??? F2saCj3c ??????. $nj j@3 aC<@j La<CN CN /3qN¯<aŴ cwc ????? ??? ?????? ?Y ??? F2 H a30 ?? 8Aj3a ??????????????? N0 NRj $38Ra3 ??????????Y ??? ?????? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL HG2 Y ?????? ?????? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL F2 H Y ??? F2saCj3c ?????????? CN /3qN¯<aŴ RN j@3 aC<@j La<CNY
??? HG2 S9q ??? ; S9q
SO:
ԧ दप णादȭः पनुरवँयभंािव िबҨसामंʞुमжथा िह ूितिबҨԧȨΙि΋रȭव न ԧात ।् एव-???
माकाशादȭरिप िबҨसामंʞु ȭन Ȯव िह शѾािदूितिबҨĸािहΤिमΟवगϿӜम ॥् ३० ॥
तदाह
अतः कूपािदिपिठरा काशȭ तΚितिबिҨतम ।्
वɭाकाशं सशѾं सϗाित तΙरवɫृवत ॥् ३-३१ ॥
अतȨ यथȨɫािϕҨसमंखुाधारिवशȭष ȮकाΞाύȭतȨः । कूपाϞाकाशȭ तिϕҨभतूं सशѾं व-???
ɫुः सबंРाकाशं ूितिबिҨतं जाततदभ ȭदविृ΋ सϗाित ूितभासत इΟथ ः । शѾԧ गणु-
Τȭन गिुणिन समवȭतΤा΋ΙरतІΤमȭवȭित । गिुणन Ȯव सहाԧ गिुणिन ूितिबҨनं यɫुिम-
Οɫुमाकाश आकाशिमित । कूपाϞाकाशԧ वɭाकाशसामंʞुं Ƞदयʾमीकत ु~ ȕӴाϿयित
तΙरवɫृविदित । ततः ूकृताϡɫुः परȨ वɫा ूितवɫा तिԥिХवȭΟथ ः । यथा वɫृसमंखुीन
एव ूितवɫृसबंОी ŔȨऽाकाशȨ वɫृसबंिОनः सशѾԧाकाशԧ ूितिबҨं गԯृाित तथा???
??? ï<a¯@CjqLï* Fζβ d <a¯@wjqL H ??? GʇU¯0C * Fζβ F2 H d GʇU¯0aC F3 . ųTpp. pRI -S.UY Sf9 ??? ïG¯ȱ3 * Fζβ d ïG¯ȱ D2 ??? jjUajC$CL$CjL Fζβ d jI)jj*UajCqGjaqơ i
??? c0$@¯jC * Fζβ d cI)cj*$@¯jC i ?? d jI)jj*$@¯jC i ?? ??? UaqGjȣqj * F2 ?? ųTpp.
pRI - S. UY Sf9 d UaqGjqj Fζβ d UaqGjȣ<L D2Fζβ ??? d UaqGja<L F2F2 ?? H dïqGjaqj F3 ??? $CL$ * Fζβ d UajC$CL$ F2 HG2 ??? qCȱ3ȼCG¯jLw¯00@3jRŘ *
Fζβ H d qCȱ3ȼCGw¯00@3jRŘ Fζβ ?? ??? ï¯G¯ȱơ * Fζβ d ï¯G¯ȱ3 F2 H ??? UajC$CL$CjL* Fζβ F2 ?? d UajC$CL$jL F2 ?? ??? E¯jj0$@30 * Fζβ F2 d E¯jj03$@30 F2??? <nƵCNC cLq3jjq¯jjjUajNjajqL * Fζβ ; F2 HG2 ?? d <nƵCcLq3j¯jUajNjaL
Fζβ ?? HG2 ?? Y ??? @ȣ0wƳ<LŴï* Fζβ ; ?? d @ȣ0Ƴ<LŴï; ?? Y ??? jcLCNNCqï* Fζβ djcLCNN3q F2 ??? ïcơ$N0@Ŵ * Fζβ d ïcơ$N0@CNŘ F2
??? ??LCccCN< 8aRL; Y ??? BN F3ĞYY??? ????YYYCc NRj qCcC$I3 $3,nc3 j@3 30<3 R8 j@3 U<3UU3ac jR $3 8RI030 CN j@3 CL<3Y ?Rs3q3a. cCN,3 ???? Cc ,I3aIw qCcC$I3. cR j@3 a30CN< R8
j@3 F3 c@RnI0 $3 nN03acjRR0 c ??????? N0 NRj ?????? ??? BN Fζβ j@3 a30CN< ?????????cCLUIw c33Lc  jwURY i@3 ?????? IcR saCj3c ????????? N0 j@Cc Cc IcR cnUURaj30 $w j@3 a3A
0CN< 8RnN0 CN j@3 Fζβ R8 ųTppY BN F3 ??? ???? Cc NRj qCcC$I3 $3,nc3 j@3 30<3 R8 j@3 U<3 AUU3ac jR $3 8RI030 CN j@3 CL<3Y ?Rs3q3a. Cj saCj3c ??????????Y F2 @c RN j@3 aC<@j LAa<CN saCjj3N CN /3qN¯<aŴ - ???????????Y ??? c 8a c j@3 a30CN< R8 Kc F2 H Cc ,RN,3AaN30 ,RNcC03a @3a3 C8 j@3 c,aC$3 ,RnI0 @q3 Rq3aIRRG30 j@3 a30CN< ?????? cCN,3 Encj CN
j@3 $Rq3 ICN3 s3 @q3 ??????????? ??? F2 HG2saCj3c ?? 8j3a ï????????Y ??? ??????????????????????????? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL F2 Y
??? H SSzq ??? D2 Oq ??? F2 Slzq ??? ; Sfq
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कूपाϞाकाशȨऽपीित ।
इह खȜ त΋िदिКयजं Éान ं गहृीतत΋ΚितिबҨमȭव िवषयं पिरि˵Йात ्। अжथा
िह िनराकारԧ Éानԧ नीलपीताϞन ȭकिवषयसाधारणΤािददं नीलÉानिमदं पीतÉानिमित
िनयमȨ नԧात ।् अतӡ साकारं Éानमाकारव΋ामϿरȭणाԧ ूितकमӜवԚानपुप΋ȭः । न
च यदȭवाԧ जनकं तदȭव िवषय इित ूितकमӜवԚािप िसϐȭिदित वɫंु यɫंु जनकΤािवशȭ-???
षा˳Èरुादीनामिप तिϡषयΤूसʾात ।्
अथ ȮतХीलȭन कम णा स΋ा जжतȭ न Τȭवं चÈरुािदना इΟԧ तदȭकिवषयΤिमित चȭ-
Х Ȯतत ।् कम Τं िह कारकΤं । त˳ िबयावȭशवशाϗवित । अжथा िह तϡԒमुाऽं ԧात ्,
न कारकम ्। नीलԧ चȭह Éानाʞिबयावȭश एव िवचारियत ुं ूԒतु इित कथं तΙवू मिप
अԧ कमΤं ԧािदित । न जनकΤȭनािप तदȭकिवषयΤं िसϐȭत ्। यΙनुज नकΤािवशȭ-???
ष ȭऽिप वԒԪुभावकृत एवायं िवशȭष इΟ ु́ त ȭ तΙलायनूकारासऽूणिमΟलं बȞना ।
एत ȭन ȭिКयाüयिप गहृीततΚितिबҨाжȭव त΋िϡषयपिर ȭ˵दमाधातमुΨुहϿ इित साध ु
ȕӴािϿतं तΙरवɫृविदित । यϞѥȭý˸Ȩतमृाऽ ȭ सभंवित तथाѥिभिनवȭशािदना वɫृूितव-
ɭȨः परԠरमवँयभंािव सामंʞुिमΟȭतिХदशनीकृतम ।् ŔȨतणॄां पनुरसामंʞुमिप सभंाӜतȭ
??? `38 jR Mw¯wLƸEaŴ @3a3Y HRRG 8Ra j@3 3u,j cRna,3 ]] ??? ??????????????? Cc j@3
3uUa3ccCRN nc30 CN j@3 Mw¯wLƸEaŴY HRRG 8Ra j@3 3u,j a383a3N,3 ]]
??? GʇU¯0w¯G¯ȱRȕUŴjC * Fζβ d GʇU¯0w¯G¯ȱ3ȕUŴjC ; HG2 Y ??? c¯G¯aơ EƸ¯NL ¯G¯aqjA
j¯L * Fζβ d c¯G¯aEƸ¯Nơ c¯G¯aqjj¯L Fζβ ?? ??? UajCGaLqwqcj@¯ * Fζβ d GaA
Lqwqcj@w¯ Fζβ ?? ??? ENGjqï* Fζβ HG2 ?? d ENGjq HG2 ?? Y ??? ,3NNCjj* Fζβ ; ?? d NCjjj ; ?? ??? @C * Fζβ d jn ; H ??? G¯aGL * Fζβ ; ?? d G¯aGjAqL ; ?? ??? EƸ¯N¯G@wï* Fζβ d EƸ¯N¯G@w¯ïHG2 ??? qC,¯awCjnơ * Fζβ d qC,awCAjnơ; ??? jjj0qCȼwUaC,,@30 * Fζβ ; ?? d jjj0UaC,,@30 ; ?? Y ??? ïL¯0@¯jnï*Fζβ HG2 ?? d ïL¯w¯jnïHG2 ?? d ïL¯w¯jnơ F2 ??? w0wUw3jj * Fζβ d w0w3Uw3jj HG2??? NC0aȱNŴGȣjL * Fζβ d NCa0aȱNŴGȣjL H ??? c¯ơLnG@wLUC * Fζβ HG2 ?? d c¯ơALnG@wUC HG2 ??
??? ????? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL ; Y ??? ?? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL F2 HG2 Y ??? ??? CN ???????????? CcLCccCN< 8aRL HG2 Y ??? ??? CN ????????? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL F2; HG2 H Y
??? HG2 S9a ??? H SSza ??? F2 ??? ; Sfa
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। तथाԵ ȭवं वदϿȨ लȩिककाः ŔȨतारȨ ȕँयϿȭ न मया Ŕतुमन ȭनȨɫिमित । यϡा सामाжȭन???
कूपाϞाकाशȭ ूितिबिҨतȨ वɭाकाशः पर इव वɫा भाित, वɭϿरȭण ȭवȨ˳ािरतः शѾः Ŕयूत
इΟथ ः । एवं ूितिबҨमिप तदभ ȭदविृ΋ΤािϕҨसमंखुमȭव ȭित यɫुमɫंु िनयमािϕҨसामंʞुं
ूितिबҨԧȭित ॥ ३१ ॥
अत एव च िबҨूितिबҨयȨम ϩदȭशग एव ूमाता त΋οԯृाित नाж इΟाह
यथा चादशपाӡाΟभागԚȨ वȭि΋ नȨ मखुम ।्???
तथा तथािवधाकाशपӡाέȨ वȭि΋ न ϫिनम ॥् ३-३२ ॥
मखुिमΟжसबंिОमखुूितिबҨम ।् तथािवध ȭित िबҨसमंखुीनः । पӡाέȨ गԸरग-ु
हाूायदȭशԚ इΟथ ः ।ϫिनिमित ूितŔ;ुालÈणम ।् नȨ वȭ΋ीित वȭदनमाऽिनष ȭधाΚितिब-
Ҩԧ वԒतुȨऽवԚानमԒीितसिूचतम ।् न िह Éानाभावा̋ȭयԧाѥभाव इित भावः । त ȭ-
नȨΙХमिप ूितिबҨं यȨðयदȭशावԚानाभावाХ जानातीΟथ ः । यϞिप च ȮतिХयमािϕҨसा-ं???
मʞुिमΟािदन Ȯव गताथ~ तथािप țपूितिबҨसाजाΟȨपȨϕलनाय पनुțपा΋म ॥् ३२ ॥
??? InGCG¯Ř * Fζβ d InGCGŘ HG2 ??? L0@w03ȱ< 3q * Fζβ d L0@w03ȱ
3q Fζβ ??? d L0@w03ȱ3 Cq UaL¯j¯jjjï; HG2 d L0@w03ȱ3 Cq F2 H ??? q3jjC *Fζβ d qjjC H ??? LnG@L * Fζβ d LnG@wơ F2 ??? 0@qNCL * Fζβ d qNCL i
??? jj@¯qC0@¯G¯ȱUȱ,¯jcj@R *Fζβ F3 d jj@¯ $@ʇj¯G¯ȱU¯aȱqcj@ơFζβ ?? d N 0@qNCL*
Fζβ d NR00@qNCLF3 ??? Uȱ,¯jcj@R<@qa<n@¯ * Fζβ d Uȱ,¯j$@¯<cj@R <n@¯ Fζβ ????? 0@qNCLCjC * Fζβ d 0@qNCaCjC F2 HG2 ??? NR *Fζβ d N/ F2; HG2 H ??? ïNCȼ30@ï*Fζβ d ïUajCȼ30@ ; ??? L¯jaNCȼ30@¯jUajC$CL$cw qcjnjR * Fζβ d L¯jaUajCȼ30@¯AjUajC$CL$cwCq qcjnNŘ ??? EƸ¯N¯$@¯q¯EEƸ3wcw¯Uw$@¯qï* Fζβ ; ?? d EƸ3w¯$@¯AqŘ HG2 H d EƸ¯N¯$@¯q¯EEƸ3wï; ?? ??? NCq * Fζβ d LCq F2 ??? aʇUUajC$Cơ$* Fζβ ; ?? d UajC$CL$ F2; ?? HG2 H Y
??? ??????????? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL F2; HG2 H Y ??? BN F3ĞYY????? VCN ????????ïWYYYCc NRjqCcC$I3 $3,nc3 j@3 30<3 R8 j@3 U<3 UU3ac jR $3 8RI030 CN j@3 CL<3 ??? BN ; HG2 H ???CN ????????????saCj3c ,RLURnN030 sCj@ ???????
??? / ??? H SSSq ??? ; Seq ??? F3 Sfa ??? F2 ??? HG2 Sfa
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नйऽ țपूितिबҨजातीयΤं िकमशंािंशकया सव सْवकया वा । तऽाϞȭ पÈ ȭ वԒभुतू-
शѾजशѾजातीयΤमिप ूितभासमानΤािदना कȭ नाѥशंȭनाԒीित तŇूपतािप ूसɫाԧात ्
। सव सْवकया च ȮतХािԒ । यȓΙХȭऽिप țपूितिबҨȭ हԒादȭْ बҨԧ ूतीितः । इह त ु न???
तथा । इΟाशʰां दश यित
शѾȨ न चानिभӜɫः ूितिबҨित तϑवुम ।्
अिभӜिɫŔतुी तԧ समकालं िϡतीयकȭ ॥ ३-३३ ॥
Èणȭ त ु ूितिबҨΤं Ŕिुतӡ समकािलका ॥???
इह शѾԒावदनिभӜɫȨऽन ु˳ ािरतः ूितिबҨाΝतां नाҖȭतीित ननूमसȩ ूथमȭ Èणȭ
ԚानकरणािभघातादिभӜɫः सन Ŕ्Ȩऽ ȭिКयĸाԵतामवगाहत ȭ । िϡतीय ȭ Èणȭ पनुः ूितिब-
ҨतामӤवुानः Ŕयूत इित नाԧȨ˳ािरतूϫिंसनȨ िबҨसमंतԧूितिबҨाΝतावसरȭ ूतीितः
। अतӡ नाऽ țपूितिबҨजातीयΤ,ं तऽ ूितिबҨकालȭऽिप िबҨԧ ूतीत ȭः ॥ ३३ ॥
??? GCLơȱ¯ơȱCGw¯ * Fζβ d GCL¯ơȱ¯ơȱCGï; Y ??? caqcaqCGw¯ * Fζβ d cA
aqơ caqCGw¯ ; HG2 H ??? G3N¯Uwơȱ3N¯cjŴjC * Fζβ d 0CN¯Uwơȱ3N N¯cjŴjC Fζβ ????? caqcaqCGw¯ * Fζβ d caqơ caqCGw¯ F2; HG2 H Y ??? UajC$CL$jC * Fζβ dUajC$CL$cw F3 ??? GȼƵ3 * Fζβ d GȼCƵ3 D2 Y ??? cLG¯ICG¯ * Fζβ d cLG¯A
IG3 ųTpp. pRI - S. UYSf9 ??? j¯q0N$@CqwGjRȕNn,,¯aCjŘ * Fζβ d j¯q0Nn,,aCjR
qGja¯ Fζβ ??? d j¯q0Nn,,¯aCjRȕN$@CqwGjŘ ; ??? UajC$CL$¯jLj¯ơ N¯$@w3jC *
Fζβ d $CL$j¯L3jC V ]W Fζβ ?? d UajC$CL$j¯ơ N¯$@w3jC ; ??? ï,¯aCjï* Fζβ d ï,aCj H
??? UajC$CL$¯jLj¯qca3 * Fζβ d UajC$CL$¯qca3 Fζβ ?? HG2 d UajC$CL$j¯qca3 ; Y
??? jȱ, N¯ja * Fζβ d j N¯ja F2 d jR N¯ja Fζβ ?? H d j 3q ; d jR HG2 Y ??? UajŴj3Ř* Fζβ d UajŴjŘ H
??? BN ; RN aC<@j La<CN R8 Seq Cj saCj3c - ????? ??? ??????? ??????
??? ?????????????????????? saCj3c jR<3j@3a CN F3 ??? F3 @c  ??????????? RNj@3 jRU R8 j@3 IU@$3j ??? CN ????????????? ??? BN F2 ?? HG2 H ???????????? CN ???????????????????????? Cc LCccCN<Y ??? F2 ??saCj3c ????????????? ?????????? ???Y H saCj3c ???????? 8j3a ???????????Y ??? BN F2; HG2 H ??? ?????????????????????????????? ? ???????? ????? Cc LCccCN<Y BNcj30. CN $Rj@ Cj saCj3c ?? ?????Y ?Rs3q3a. ; ??L3NjCRNc j@3 LCA
ccCN< j3uj RN j@3 I38j La<CNY ??? BN ; Cj c33Lc jR a30 ??????? ?????????? $nj j@3 ? CN ?? c3A
3Lc jR $3 a3LRq30 $w NRj@3a @N0Y
??? ; Sea ??? F2
SO4
तदȭतХ ȭΟाह???
तӏुकालं िह नȨ हԒत˵ायाțपिनӡयः ॥ ३-३४ ॥
िनӡय इित िवमशा Νावभासः । तऽािप न ूितिबҨकालȭ िबҨԧूतीितः । न िह ूित-
िबҨूतीतȩ िबҨԧािप हԒादȭः ूतीितय ुɫा, यगुपΚतीितϡयȨदयिवरȨधात ।् न च ȭयं िच-
ऽÉानवदȭकȮवȨभयालҨना, िबҨूितिबҨयȨْवȔरदȭशवْतΤात ।् अिवछȭóदȭन ूितभासाभा-
वात ।्???
नन ु हԒादȭः ूितभासाभावȭऽिप वԒनुȨऽवԚानमԒीित च ȭत ्। न Ȯतत ्। आभास एव
िह सववԒӜुवԚापकः तमϿरȭणाथा नां सΑासΑिनӡयायȨगात ।् स एव चाऽ नाԒीित
हԒादȭْ बҨԧ वԒतुः सϗावȭ ُक ूमाणम ्। शѾԧ च िϡतीय ȭ Èणȭऽिप नँयदवԚ-
ԧ वԒतुः सϗावȨऽिԒ । ُक त ु ूितिबҨाΝतावसरȭ तԧ ूतीितरȭव न भवȭिदΟऽािप न
िबҨूितिबҨयȨय ुगपΚतीितिरितिԚतमȭवाԧ त̊ातीयΤम ॥् ३४ ॥???
एवं न ȮयाियकमतापहԒन ȭन ूितिबҨपरमाथ मपुपाϞ ूकृतमȭवȨपबमतȭ
इΓं ूदْशतȭऽमऽु ूितिबҨसतΑकȭ ।
??? @cjj,,@¯w¯ * Fζβ d @cjcj,,@¯w¯ i ??? NCȱ,w * Fζβ d qCLaȱ
H ??? 0qwR0wqCaR0@¯j * Fζβ d 0qw¯qCaR0@¯j Fζβ ?? d 0qwqCaR0@¯j ;??? $CL$UajC$CL$wRa * Fζβ d $CL$N¯$CL$UajC$CL$wRŘ F2 ??? qC0ʇa03ȱqajC* Fζβ d qC03ȱqajC F2; HG2 H Y ??? UajC$@¯c¯$@¯q¯j * Fζβ d UajC$@¯c$@¯q¯j
; Y ??? @cj¯03Ř UajC$@¯c¯$@¯q3ȕUC * Fζβ d @cj¯03aUajC$@¯c3UC Fζβ ??? HG2
??? UajC$CL$¯jLj¯ȕqca3 * Fζβ d $CL$N¯qca3 Fζβ ???; HG2 d UajC$CL$j¯ȕqca3 H
??? ;saCj3c ??????????? ???????????? ??? ?? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL F2 HG2 Y ??? BN F2 H j@3j3uj $3js33N ???????? ??? ???????? N0 ?????????? ?? ??? ?? Cc LCccCN< 0n3 jR j@3 ,I3a ,c3
R8 3w3AcGCU $w j@3 c,aCU3Y ??? ?? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL HG2 Y ??? ??LCccCN< 8aRL F2; HG2 H Y??? ;saCj3c ?????? 8j3a ï????????Y
??? HG2 Seq ??? / ??? ; S4q ??? H SSlq
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ूकृतं Ōमूहȭ तऽ ूितिबҨनमहित ॥ ३-३५ ॥
शѾȨ नभिस सानДȭ Ԡशधामिन सДुरः ।???
ԠशȸऽжȨऽिप ȕढाघातशलूशीतािदकȨϗवः ।
परԚः ूितिबҨΤाθदȭहȨύूलनाकरः ॥ ३-३६ ॥
तदाह तऽȭΟािद । तऽȭित एवं िԚतȭ सतीΟथ ः । नभसीित तऽ Ȯव शѾԧ न Ȯम ӏात ।्
स च परԚः सन ्ू ितिबҨनमहतीΟйयः । एत˳ सवऽ Ȯव यȨ̕म ।् सानД इΟानД-
ԚानाΝकȭ कДȠ΋ाȜतलादावाधारिवशȭष ȭ । तऽ Ȯव िह Ԡशԧ न Ȯम ӏािвथनुȨपभȨगसम-ु???
िचतः Ԡशः ूितसबंामित य ȭन धातिुनःԉДसखुाϞिप ԧात ।् अत एवानДाितशयकािर-
Τात स्Дुर इΟɫुम ।् अжȨ ȓःखािदकािरΤादसДुरȨऽिप Ԡशȸऽथा त ȓ्ःखाϞाΝकȭ म-
΋गОजठरकूम नाडीकüठूभतृȩ आधारिवशȭष ȭ ूितसबंामित य ȭन मू˵ ा Ϟिपԧात ।् परԚ
इित परानभुयूमानः । तऽ िह स मʞुः इित भावः । एत˳ȨपलÈणं त ȭन ԥयमाणȨΚȭÈमा-
णािदțपȨऽѥसȩ एवं ԧात ।् ूितिबҨΤं चाԧ कुतȨ लʌतȭ । इΟाह ूितिबҨΤाθ-???
दȭहȨύूलनाकर इित । एत˳ सखुȓःखयȨरनभुवȭ समानिमΟिवशȭष ȭणȨपा΋म ्॥ ३५-३६ ॥
??? ųTpp. qRI - S. UYSfz ????? ?? ??????????? ????????????????????????????????????????????
g
??? c¯NN03 * Fζβ d ,¯NN03 i ??? KKT qcY 9O VUY S:4W saCj3c ??????????????????????? cnN0aŘ Fζβ d cqN0aŘ F2; Y ??? Uacj@Ř * Fζβ d Uacj@ F3 ??? cq03@ï*Fζβ d cq¯0@RïF3 ??? ïR00@ʇIN¯GaŘ * Fζβ F2 H ib UY SS d ïR00@ʇNN¯GaŘ D2F3??? ïNqwŘ * Fζβ d ïcơ$N0Ř ; ??? ïN¯jLG3 * Fζβ d N¯jLGơF2 ??? cnN0a* Fζβ d cqN0a F2 ??? ïcnN0aï* Fζβ d ïcqN0aïF2 ??? Uacj@ * Fζβ d UacwHG2 ??? cLawL¯Ƶ * Fζβ d cLawL¯Ƶ3 HG2 ??? IGȼwj3 * Fζβ d IGȼj3 ;
??? F3 @c  ??????????? RN j@3 jRU R8 j@3 IU@$3j ??? CN ????????????????????? ??????????????? Cc IcR UaRURc30 $w bN03acRN RN j@3 $cCc R8???Y F2 ??L3NjCRNc??????????????? CN /3qN¯<aŴ c,aCUjY ??? ??? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL; HG2 H Y ??? ?? Cc 0030CN / ?? Y ??? ??????? CN ???????????? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL ; Y ??? BN F2 HG2; H j@3 j3uj 8aRL???????? ??? ????????????????? jR ??????? ???? ???? Cc LCccCN<Y ??? ?? IRRGc ICG3 LCccCN< 8aRL
HG2 Y
??? F2 ??? HG2 Seq ??? ; S4a
lzz
नйȭवमथ िबयाकािरΤादȭष मʞु एव Ԡशः ُक न भवतीΟाशʱाह
न च Ȯष मʞुԒ;ाय पारҢया ू काशनात ॥् ३-३७ ॥
मʞु इित िबҨțपः । तԧ Ԡशԧ य;ाय मानДािद । तԧ यत प्ारҢय~ ूबОȭन???
ूविृ΋ः, तԧानवभासनात ्। साÈािύ सिंनिहत ȭ कारणȭ काय मिव˵ȭदȭन ȮवȨο˵ϗवित, न
च ȮविमहȭΟԧ न मʞुΤम ॥् ३७ ॥
एतदȭवाжऽाѥितिदशित
एवं ĹाणाϿरȭ गОȨ रसȨ दϿȨदकȭ Ԣुटः ॥ ३-३८ ॥???
दϿȨदक इित िनम लरसगणुयɫुȭ रसन ȭिКयािधӺानभतू इΟथ ः ॥ ३८ ॥
एवं ूितŔ;ुावŇसािदूितिबҨानामिपțपूितिबҨजातीयΤंकटाÈयन य्थासभंवंӜ-
वԚां दश यित
यथा च țपं ूितिबिҨतं ȕशȨ-???
न चÈषुाжȭन िवना िह लʌतȭ ।
??? 3q * Fζβ ; ?? d 3qCȼ ; ?? ??? LnG@wcjjï* Fζβ d LnG@wjjïD2??? Ua$N0@3N * Fζβ d UajC$N0@3N ; ??? Nq$@¯cN¯j * Fζβ d NqƵ¯Ac¯j F2 ??? G¯awLqC,,@303NCq * Fζβ d G¯awLq,,@303NCq HG2 d G¯awLq,,@3A03N3q H ??? cw N * Fζβ d N cw / HG2 H ??? cU@nɐŘ * Fζβ d cU@nɐ¯Ř F3 d cU@nAɐơ F2 HG2 ??? wj@¯ , * Fζβ d wj@¯q0 F2 D2 d wj@¯ @C ; d w,,Cq H ??? ïȼ¯Nw3N* Fζβ ; ?? d ïNw3 ; ?? d ïȼ¯Nw3NN D2 d ,Gȼnȼ¯Nwja F2
??? ???LCccCN< 8aRL ; Y F2 HG2 H a30 ???Y
??? H SSla ??? F2 ??? HG2 S4q ??? ; SOq
lzS
तथा रसԠशनसȩरभािदकं
न लʌतȭऽÈ ȭण िवना िԚतं Τिप ॥ ३-३९ ॥
इहावभासनमाऽसारमȭव ूितिबҨसतΑिमΟɫंु बȞशः । अवभासनंच त΋िϡषयĸाह-
कȭ िКयानĸुाहकाϿःकरणािधӺानाय΋म ्, यतः सिंनिहत ȭऽिप दप णादȩ यिद चÈरुादीिКय-???
जातमϿःकरणािधिӺतं न जातं त;Ȩ नाम मखुािदूितिबҨावभासः । ततӡ ȕशȨः ȕिगिК-
यािधӺȭययȨः गȨलकयȨः ूितसबंाϿं țपमжȭनाжसबंिОना चÈिुरिКयȭण िवना नािभल-
ʌतȭ, चÈिुरिКयाϿरӜापारमϿरȭण न िनभा सत इΟथ ः । न कȭ वलं तΙिर˵ȭदकȩशल-
शжूȭ दप णादȩ ूितसबंाϿԧțपԧावभासनाжसबंिОचÈिुरिКयȨपयȨगȨ यावθयमȭवं
कुशलयȨȕशȨरपीित दशियतमुɫंु ȕशȨिरित । नखȜचÈरु̥नािदवदितसिंनकृӴं पिर˵ȭ΋मुल-???
िमित भावः । त ȭन न ȭिКयӜापारमϿरȭण ȮतिХभा सत इित ताΙय म ।्
एवं यथ Ȯत΋था रसािद ूितसबंाϿं सत ् िԚतमिप ԪȭिКयӜापारमϿरȭण पनुन  ल-
ʌतȭ नावभासतȭΟथ ः । अऽ चÈरुादीिКयाणामवभासनाжथानपुपΎाϿः करणािधӺान ं
??? @C IGȼwj3 * Fζβ d qCIGȼwj3 D2 d $@CIGȼwj3 F3 ??? accUaȱNï* Fζβ ; ?? daccUNï; ?? d cccUaȱNïF3 ??? ȕGȼ3Ƶ * Fζβ d G3N F2 ??? q$@¯cNL¯ja
* Fζβ d $@¯cNL¯ja Fζβ ??? d q$@¯cL¯ja ; HG2 ?? ??? q$@¯cNơ , * Fζβ d
q$@¯cL¯Nơ , Fζβ ?? ??? ïNn<a¯@ï* Fζβ d ïNn<a@¯ï; ??? 0@Cȼɐ@Cjơ *Fζβ d 0@Cȼɐ@Cj3 H ??? ïGa¯Njơ * Fζβ d ïGaNj3 ; ??? ,GȼnaCN0aCw3Ƶ * Fζβ d ,AGȼna¯0CN0aCw3Ƶ H ??? ,GȼnaCN0aCw¯Njaqw¯U¯a * Fζβ ; HG2 ?? d ,Gȼna¯0ŴN0aCwqw¯AU¯a F2 HG2 ?? H ??? ïGnȱIȱʇNw3 * Fζβ ; ?? d ȱʇNw3 ; ?? ??? ,GȼnaCN0aCwRUwR<R* Fζβ d ,GȼnaʇUwR<R ; ??? w¯qjcqwL3qơ * Fζβ ; ?? d w¯qjcqwơ F2; ?? d wAjcqwL3qơ / ??? ïN¯0Cq0 * Fζβ d ïN¯0CGq0 F2 HG2 Y ??? j3N N CN0aCwï* Fζβ dj3Nw3N0aCwïF2; ?? H d j3N¯Nw3N0aCwï; ?? ??? Nja3ƵCjNNCaï* Fζβ d Nja3ƵjNNCHG2 ?? d Nja3NCj¯NNC HG2 ?? ??? ac¯0C UajCcơGa¯Njơ * Fζβ ; ?? d acơ UajCcơAGa¯Njơ ; ?? ??? q$@¯cN¯Nw * Fζβ d q$@¯cL¯N¯Nw H
??? ,,Ra0CN< jR Fζβ ????? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL Fζβ ??? Y Bj Cc IcR LCccCN< 8aRL F2 HG2 ç??? ??? CN ???????????? LCccCN< 8aRL HG2 Y ??? ?? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL F2 ??? ??? Cc LCAccCN< 8aRL F2 HG2 H ??? HG2saCj3c ??????????
??? D2 Oa ??? HG2 S4a ??? H SSkq ??? F2 ??? ; SOq
lzl
लʌत इित नԪकüठȭन Ȯतȓपा΋म ्, अжथा िह Ӝािूयमाणमिप चÈरुािद न िकि̚Ιिरि˵-
Йात ।्???
नन ु इह țपशѾयȨरϿӡÈःुŔȨऽादȩ बिहӡ दप णाकाशादȩ ूितिबҨयȨग इित बाԵं ू-
ितिबҨमжसबंिОҖां चÈःुŔȨऽाҖां पिरि˵Ϟत इΟपुपХम ।् Ԡशा िद पनुरϿदȵह एव
कДादȩ ूितसबंामतीित तऽ िԚतम ।् तΙरसतंानԧ िनΟानमु ȭयΤा˳अжԧसबंिОनȨ
बाԵ ȭिКयÉानԧ िवषयȨ न भवȭत ।् त;थमɫंु țपूितिबҨवदȭतदÈȭण िवना न लʌत इित
॥ ३९ ॥???
तदाह
न चाϿरȭ Ԡशनधामिन िԚतम ।्
बिहःԠशृȨऽжाÈिधयः स गȨचरः ॥ ३-४० ॥
आϿरȭित अϿदȵहविृ΋Τात ।् ԠशनधामनीΟपुलÈणम ।् त ȭन गОरसÈȭऽयȨरिप ĸ-
हणम ।् अжाÈिधयӡाϿरԠशा Ϟĸहणȭ बिहःԠशृः इित िवशȭषणϡारकȨ हȭतःु । स इित???
गȨचरशѾाप ȭÈȨ िनदȵशः। एवमϿदȵहविृ΋Τा;Дादȭः Ԡशा िदÈ ȭऽԧ च चÈगुȸलकािदवत ्
ूमाऽϿर इिКयगȨचरता नाԒीित ॥ ४० ॥
तऽ िԚतं Ԡशा िद अϿःकरणािधिӺतԪȭिКयӜापारादȭव िनभा सत इΟाह
??? ¯0@Cȼɐ@¯Nơ * Fζβ d ¯0@Cȼɐ@¯N F2 ??? IGȼwj3 * Fζβ d I$@wj3 Fζβ ???
??? UajC$CL$wR< * Fζβ ; ?? d UajC$CL$NwR< Fζβ ??; ?? ??? jjUaï* Fζβ dcjUaïH ??? qCȼwR N * Fζβ d N qCȼwR F2 HG2 H ??? aʇUUajC$CL$q0 * Fζβ d aʇA
UUajC$CL$Nq0 Fζβ ?? ??? cUaȱN0@¯LNC cj@Cjơ * Fζβ F3 HG2 ?? d cUaȱ0@¯ALcj@CjL HG2 ?? d cUaȱN0@¯LNC cj@CjŘ ;NRIC ??? 0@Cwȱ,¯NjacUaȱ * Fζβ d 0@CA
wȱ,¯Nj¯cUaȱ¯ Fζβ ?? ??? ï0q¯aGR * Fζβ d ï0q¯a3Ƶ ; H ??? Nja03@qȣjjCjq¯j *
Fζβ d Nja03@qajCjq¯j Fζβ ??
??? ?? LCccCN< 8aRL ; H Y ??? BN ; ??? CN ????????? Cc LCccCN<Y ??? ,,Ra0CN< jR




ूयȨजनाϿःकरण Ȯय दा कृता ।???
तदा तदा΋ं ूितिबҨिमिКयȭ
Ԫकां िबयां सयूत एव ताȕशीम ॥् ३-४१ ॥
अतȨ यथȨɫादाϿरΤादȭहȵतȨः । मनःूभतृीनामϿःकरणानां बमȭण सवȵिКयसयंȨगस-ं
भवादिϿकԚं सयंɫंु, Ԫकं िवषयȩिचΟȭन िनयत,ं ताȕिगिКयघाताϞभावादȓӴं च तिद-
िКयं Τगािद । तԧ ूयȨजनाϿःकरणकतृ का Ԡशा दȩ िवषय ȭ ू ȭरणा यदा भवȭ΋दाथा िϕ-???
ҨभतूबाԵԠशा िदसिंनकषा ̊ ात ȭिКय इिКयÉान ȭ। गहृीताकारԧ Ȯव Éानԧ त΋िХयतिव-
षयपिर˵ȭदȨपप΋ȭः पवू मɫुΤात Ԡ्शा ϞाΝ ूितिबҨमा΋ं गहृीतं सत त्ाȕशीमानДािद-
लÈणां Ԫकां िबҨसमंतामथ िबयां सयूत ȭ करȨतीΟथ ः। अत एव चाऽ वाԒवΤम ्, सव -
ऽ Ȯव ĸाԵĸाहकभावԧȮवभंावात ॥् ४१ ॥
बाԵिबҨाभावȭ पनुः ԥय माणं Ԡशा िद ԪÈȭऽ ȭ ूितसबंाϿमिप न सΟाथ िबयाकारी-???
Οाह
न त ुԥतृाвानसगȨचराȕता
भवȭि΀या सा िकल वत मानतः ।
अतः िԚतः ԠशवरԒिदिКयȭ
??? cqGj¯0ȣ<ï* Fζβ d cqGj¯ơ 0ȣGïD2 ??? j¯0ȣ<CN0aCwï* Fζβ d j¯0ȣ<CN0aCwơ H??? ïN¯NjŘ Fζβ d ïN¯Njơ i ??? w0¯ Gȣj¯ * Fζβ d Gȣj¯ w0¯ / F2; HG2 H ??? j0¯
j0¯jjơ * Fζβ F3 d j0¯ j0¯ jj Fζβ ?? ??? ïL¯jjơ * Fζβ d ïL¯jaơ HG2 Y +RNcC03a2K2M/iBQM ??? cqGȼ3ja3 * Fζβ d cqGȼ3ja F2 H ??? ïG¯aC A Cjw¯@ * Fζβ d ïG¯A
aŴjwaj@Ř A Cjw¯@ Fζβ ??? ??? cLȣj¯Nï* Fζβ d cLȣj¯ïF2 D2 ??? ï0ȣj¯ * Fζβ d ȱȣj¯ ;??? GCI * Fζβ d GCI¯ i
??? j0¯ * Fζβ d w0¯ i ??? Fζβ saCj3c ??????? s@C,@ Cc R$qCRncIw  jwUR ??? ??? CN???????? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL HG2 ??? ???? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL F2 H ??? BN HG2 ??? CN ????? Cc0030 Ij3aY
??? F2 Sl:q ??? ; lzq ??? ; lza ??? HG2 SOa ??? F2 Sl:a ??? H SS:q
lz:
समागतः सिйिदतԒथािबयः ॥ ३-४२ ॥???
ԥतृािदित बिहरԧासभंव उɫः । तԧा अतीताथ िवषयΤात ।् मानसÉानԧ िह सगु-
िОबОकूािद बिहरसभंवदिप िवषयȨ भवȭिदित भावः । ऋता भवȭत न् त ु न भवȭद ȭव ȭΟिभूायः
। ԥयमाणादिप िह Ԡशा द ȭः सखुािद ԧात ्, ُकत ु न तΨΟ,ं ूाबिОжाԒΚव΋ृ ȭरभावात ्
। अऽ हȭतःु सा िकल वत मानत इित । िकलȭित हȭतȩ । यतः साथ िबया वत मानतȨ, ब-
िहः सभंवत एवाथा ϗवतीΟथ ः । तदाह अतȭΟािद । अतः उɫाϕिहْबҨाΝना सभंवन ्???
उ;ृӴः Ԡशः तिदिКयȭԠशन ȭिКयÉान ȭ, समागतȨ द΋ूितिबҨः । अत एव िविदतः सन ्
तथािबयः सΟिनजाथ िबयाकारी भवतीΟथ ः ॥ ४२ ॥
नйȭवं सत एवाथ ԧ ूितिबҨाप णÈमΤात ब्िहरसभंवन Ԡ्शा िदः ूितसबंािϿमȭव न Ȯ-
तीित ԥΟृादȩ कȨ नामाथ िबयामȭव कुया त ।् यԧासΟΤमिप पिरकӇतȭΟाशʱाह???
असभंवȭ बाԵगतԧ ताȕशः
??? ïqacï* Fζβ d ïqaccïi ??? cL¯<jŘ * Fζβ d cL¯ơ<j¯ D2 d cL¯wAjŘ F3 ??? cNqC0Cjc * Fζβ d c0qC0Cjc F3 ??? GaCwŘ * Fζβ d GaCw¯Ř F3
??? $@Cacw¯cơ$@q * Fζβ d $@Cacơ$@q Fζβ ?? ??? cn<N0@Cï* Fζβ dcn<N0@ïHG2 d cq<N0@ïF2 ??? $N0@ʇG¯0C $@Cacơ$@q0 * Fζβ d $N0@ʇA
G¯0Ccơ$@q0 Fζβ ?? ??? ȣj¯ N $@q3j N jn N $@q303q * ,RNE d ȣj¯ $@A
q3j N jn N $@q303q Fζβ d ȣj¯ $@q3NN $@qjw3q Fζβ ?? d $@q303q Fζβ ?????? Ua¯$N0@CNw¯cï* Fζβ d UajC$N0@CNw¯cï; ??? $@CŘ cơ$@qj * Fζβ d
$@CŘcơ$@¯qCN ; ??Fζβ ??? HG2 d $@CŘ cơqCN ; ?? d $@CŘ cơ$@q¯NC F2 H??? ï$CL$¯jLN¯ cơ$@qN * Fζβ d ï$CL$¯jLN¯ cơ$@q ; ?? d $CL$¯jL cơ$@q; ?? ??? cơ$@qN njGȣȼɐŘ * Fζβ d cL$@qNNnjGȣȼɐŘ ; ?? d cơ$@qjGȣȼɐŘï; ????? cN * Fζβ d cơcjïF2 HG2 H ??? ïGaCwŘ * Fζβ d GaCw¯ HG2 ??? ??? CN ??????????????LCccCN< 8aRLF2 HG2 H ??? ïGIUwj3jw¯ȱƳGw¯@ * Fζβ d ïGIU3j3jw¯@ ; HG2 d ïGAIUw3j3jw¯ȱƳGw¯@ / F2 H
??? BN ; ??? @c $33N a3LRq30Y Bj saCj3c ICG3 ?????? ????????????Y ??? BN F2 HG2 H j@3??? c33Lc jR a30 ???????. $nj Cj Cc NRj q3aw ,I3aY ??? ?? ?? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL ; HG2 Y ??Cc LCccCN< 8aRL H ??? ?? LCccCN< 8aRL HG2 ??? BN ; j@3 ??? CN ????????? Cc LCccCN<Y??? HRRG j j@3 nNncnI nc3 R8 ???? @3a3
??? ; lSq ??? HG2 lzq ??? /
lz9
Ԫ एव तिԥЪितिबिҨतԒथा ।
करȨित तां Ԡशवरः सखुािΝकां
स चािप कԧामिप नािडसतंतȩ ॥ ३-४३ ॥
बाԵिबҨाभावȭ तΨȕशः ԥΟृािदिवकӆȮȚिӑिखतः Ԫ एवाकारीभतूः Ԡशा िदन  त ु???
बाԵः । तिԥन Ԡ्शÈ ȭऽादȩ ूितिबिҨतः सन त्था ԪȩिचΟादसΟां सखुलÈणां तामथ -
िबयां करȨतीित वाɽाथ ः ।
नन ुकДादीनां बȟनांԠशÈ ȭऽाणां सभंवात ्ُक सवऽ ȮवԠशः ूितसबंामित उत कुऽिच-
दȭव ȭΟाशʱाह स चािप कԧामिप नािडसतंतािवित कُԥिӡदȭव नाडीसतंΟाΝकȭ कДा-
दावाधारिवशȭष इΟथ ः । कДािदूाधाжािύ कȭ षािंच;ȭ िचदȭवाधारिवशȭषाः सभंवϿीित य-???
ऽ Ȯव Ȯषां न Ȯम ӏाितशयः, ताȜतल इव षüठानां तऽ Ȯव त ȭषां Ԡशू ितसबंािϿिरित भावः ॥ ४३
॥
एवं ूितिबҨसतΑमपुपाϞ ूकृत ȭ यȨजयित
तȭन सिंवि΋मकुरȭ िवӫमाΝानमप यत ।्???
??? ïjj@¯ * Fζβ d j0¯ F2; D2 H ??? cUaȱqaŘ cnG@¯jLCG¯ơ * Fζβ d cUA
aȱqaŘ cnG@¯jLG Fζβ ??? d cUaȱUacnG@¯jLj¯ơ F3 d cUaȱqaŘ cnG@¯jLAGŘ / F2 D2; HG2 H d cUaȱqaŘ cnG@¯jLCGc i ??? c ,¯UC * Fζβ F3 d c¯ ,¯UŴjC
Fζβ ??? ??? cơjjn * Fζβ d cNjjn F3 ??? nIICG@CjŘ * Fζβ ; ?? d nIICjŘ ; ????? cN jj@¯ * Fζβ d cơcjj@¯ F2; HG2 H ??? c ,¯UC * Fζβ ; ?? d c¯UC F2; ?? HG2
??? GN0¯0CUa¯0@¯Nw¯0 * Fζβ d GN0¯0CUjw¯0 / Fζβ ???Fζβ ??F2 HG2 H ??? ïqCȼ¯ơ* Fζβ d ïw3ȼ¯ơ HG2 d ïqw3ȼ¯ơ /F2 ??? Cq * Fζβ d 3q ; ??? nUU¯0w * Fζβ d UajCA
U¯0w Fζβ ??
??? ??????? Cc <IRcc30 CN HG2 $nj Cc NRj q3aw ,I3aY ??? ??? Cc <IRcc30 $w ?????? CN HG2 Y
??? FζβL3NjCRNc j@j j@3 Kc Fζβ ???saCj3c ????????????????? jR<3j@3aY ??? BN ; j@3a3Cc cRL3 ,Raa3,jCRN L03 8Ra ?????????. $nj j@3 ,Raa3,jCRN RN j@3 I38j La<CN IcR saCA
j3c ????????? s@C,@ UaR$$Iw L3Nc j@j j@3 RaC<CNI a30CN< sRnI0 @q3 $33N 0C{3a3NjY
??? ????? CN ?????????????? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL ; HG2
??? H SS:a ??? ; lSq ??? HG2 lSq
lzf
नाथԧ वदतȭऽमԉु िवमलां िवӫțपताम ॥् ३-४४ ॥
तȭन समनϿरȨɫȭ न हȭतनुा िवӫ,ं सिंवि΋रȭव Ԫ˵ताितशयाвकुरः, तिԥХाΝान-
मप यत ्ूितिबҨं दददमԉु सिंवΎाΝनȨ नाथԧ िवमलां यɬुनभुवȨपपािदतΤािХरवϞां
िवӫțपतां ԪाΝािभХतां वदत ȭ भासयित । सिंव΋ȭरितरȭकȭण न Ԣुरतीित यावत ।् न खȜ
दप णादȭः Ԫाधाराвखुादȭः पथृक ् ԪातЇȭण ूितभासȨ भवतीित भावः । त ȭन िनिखलिमदं???
जगत स्िंवΎाΝनः परमȭӫरԧȮव Ȯकԧ țपिमित िपüडाथ ः । यȓɫं ूÉालʰारȭ
एवं तْह जगदȭकԧȮव कԧिचदनशंԧ
यथȨɫिविधना țपमԒु ُक नः Èीयत इित ।
वदत इित भासनȨपसभंाषा० (पा० स०ू १। ३। ४७) इΟािदना भासन आΝनȭपदम ॥्
४४ ॥???
??? i@Cc Cc  q3ac3 8aRL j@3 ??????????????????? R8 ȰƳGaNN0NY /a pCN,3Nj 2Ijc,@CA
N<3a s@R Cc sRaGCN< RN  ,aCjC,I 30CjCRN R8 j@Cc j3uj j3IIc L3 j@j Cj ,RnI0 $3  q3ac3 8aRL
j@3 ~acj jsR ,@Uj3ac R8 j@3 ??????????????????? cCN,3 j@3 nNC\n3 LNnc,aCUj R8 j@Cc j3uj
,RNjCNCN< j@3 cjNyc 8aRL j@3 ~acj jsR ,@Uj3ac a3 jRjIIw CII3<C$I3Y
??? aUwj * Fζβ d aUw3j F3 d cLaUwN D2 ??? q0j3 * Fζβ d q0N3 i??? cơqCjjw¯jLNR * Fζβ d cơqC0¯jLNR F2 ??? nUU¯0Cjjq¯NNCaq0w¯ơ * Fζβ d
nUU¯0Cj¯L NCaq0w¯ơ ;Fζβ ?? d nUU¯0Cj¯j NCaq0w¯ơ HG2 H ??? cơqCjj3aï*
Fζβ F2 ?? d cơqCjjCaïF2 ?? ??? cU@najC * Fζβ d cU@naNjC Fζβ ???F2 ??? w¯qj * Fζβ d
$@¯qŘ HG2 ??? 3qCGcw * Fζβ d 3GcwCGcw Fζβ ???
??? BN H j@3 c,aC$3 @c N 3w3AcGCU ,RN8ncCN< ????? CN ??????????? N0 ?????????Y ??? BN
; N0 HG2 j@3 ICN3 ?? ????? ?????????? ????????????????? ?????? ???????????? ??????????????????? ?????? ? Cc LCccCN<Y Bj Cc ,I3a j@j j@3 c,aC$3 @c @0 N 3w3 cGCU 8aRL j@3 ???
?????? R8 j@3 Ua3qCRnc c3Nj3N,3 jR j@3 ??? ?????? R8 j@3 c3Nj3N,3 8RIIRsCN< CjY ; . @Rs3A
q3a. @c j@3 ICN3 saCjj3N RN j@3 aC<@j La<CN R8 j@3 cL3 8RICRY ??? /F2 HG2 H a30 ???????????????? ??? ??? CN ????????? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL F2 HG2 H Y ??? F2 HG2 H a30 ???????????Y
??? ; llq ??? H SS9q ??? F2 Sl9a
lze
नन ुसिंव΋ ȭरनितिरɫमȭव च ȭिϡӫं तΨिंवΎाΝकΤा΋ԧ तύमधْमΤमिपԧात ।् स-
Οम ।् अԔȭव तिदित बाԵȕӴाϿपरुःसरमाह
यथा च गОțपԠĸृसाϞाः ूितिबिҨताः ।
तदाधारȨपराग ȭण भािϿ ख͛ȭ मखुािदवत ॥् ३-४५ ॥???
तथा िवӫिमदं बȨध ȭ ूितिबिҨतमाŔयȭत ।्
ूकाशΤԪतІΤूभृُ त धम िवԒरम ॥् ३-४६ ॥
इह खȜ țपादयः ूितिबिҨताः सϿः ԪाधारȨपािधव ȮिशӶȭन ȮवावभासϿȭ, यथा ख͛ȭ
तύमȸϫताϞपुरɫतया मखुं तथा महित सʊूȭ वा दप ण ȭ तथाΤȭन ȭित । तϡिϡӫमपीदं ूकाशȭ
ूितिबिҨतं सत ्ूकाशमानΤािद तύम जातमाŔयȭत ्Ԫीकुया द ȭव ȭΟथ ः । ूकाशादनित-???
िरɫΤ एव िह िवӫԧ ूकाशमानΤं ԧात ्। अжथा िह ूकाशमानΤायȨगाХ िकि̚-
दिप Ԣुरȭत ।् अत एव च Ԫयं ूकाशमानΤादԧԪातЇम ।् ूकाशादितिरɫΤȭ िह ज-
डԧनीलसखुाϞाΝनȨ िवӫԧԪयमूकाशțपΤात Ԫ्ाΝना न ूकाशः अिप त ुपरȭण ȭित
??? j0 * Fζβ d 3jj F2; H ??? $¯@w0ȣȼɐ¯NjUnaŘcaL¯@ * Fζβ d $¯@wUajC$CAL$0ȣȼɐ¯jUnaŘcaLCjw¯@ / F2; HG2 H ??? UajC$CL$Cj¯Ř * Fζβ d UajC$CL$CjŘ ;
??? G@î<3 LnG@¯0Cqj * Fζβ F3 d G@î<LnG@¯0Cqj Fζβ ?? ??? UaG¯ȱjq * Fζβ dUaG¯ȱjqơ H ??? q$@¯cNj3 * Fζβ d $@¯cNj3 HG2 H ??? j00@aLRa0@qj¯0wnï*Fζβ d j00@aLjRUʇcaj¯ïH d j00@aLjR0@qj¯0wnUa F2 ??? nUaGjjw¯
LnG@ơ jj@¯ L@jC cʇGȼL3 q¯ * Fζβ d nUaGjjw¯ L@jC cʇGȼL3 q¯ Fζβ ?????? j0q0ï* Fζβ d j0ïHG2 ??? UaG¯ȱ¯0NjCaCGjï* Fζβ d UaG¯ȱ¯NjCaCGjï; H d
UaG¯ȱL¯NjCïF2 ??? ïaʇUjq¯j * Fζβ d ïaʇUjq¯$@¯q¯j ; Fζβ ??
??? i@3 ??? CN ??????????????? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL ; HG2 Y ??? F3 @c  ??????????? RN j@3jRU R8 j@3 IU@$3j ??? CN ????????????? ??? Ua$@ȣjCơ 0@aLï* Fζβ d Ua$@ȣjC0@aLD2 ??? BN HG2 j@3 j3uj 8aRL ??????????????????????????? jR ???????????? ???????????? ??????????????? ? Cc LCccCN<Y i@3 j3uj Cc. @Rs3q3a. 0030 RN j@3 aC<@j La<CN R8 j@3 cL3 U<3Y
i@Cc Cc NRj@3a CNcjN,3 R8 j@3 c,aC$3 R8 HG2 @qCN< N 3w3 cGCU $3js33N ??????????? N0???????????? ??? HsaCj3c ??????????????Y ??? ?? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL H
??? HG2 lSq ??? / ??? D2 Szq ??? F3 Seq ??? ; lla
lz4
पराप ȭÈायां पारतЇं भवȭिदित भावः । अत एव च सवम ȭव ȭदं व ȭϞजातं ूकाशΝनः परमȭӫ-
रԧ शरीरीभतूिमित ूकाशाΝΤािϡӫाΝȮव । तȓɫम ्???
ूदȭशȨऽिप ŌԳणः साव țѥमनितबाϿӡािवकӇӡ । इित ।
तथा
एकȮकԧािप तΑԧ षُ͂श΋Αțपता ।
इित च ॥ ४५-४६ ॥
???
नन ुțपादीनां मϩा΂िचदȭव िकि̚ΚितिबҨमȭतीित ूितपािदतं ूाक,् त;थं țपाϞा-
Νकं िनिखलमȭव िवӫमȭकिԥЮȨध ȭ ूितसबंािϿिमयािदΟाशʱाह
यथा च सवतः Ԫ˵ȭ Ԣिटकȭ सव तȨ भवȭत ।्
ूितिबҨं तथा बȨध ȭ सव तः Ԫ˵ताजिुष ॥ ३-४७ ॥
??? IcR \nRj30 CN j@3 i®pASYSf9. :YO4. SlY9. l4Ykef ??? IcR \nRj30 CN j@3 i®pAS:Y:9A:f
??? caqL3q30ơ * Fζβ d caqLC0ơ F2; HG2 H ??? ȱaŴaŴ$@ʇjLCjC *
Fζβ ; ?? d ȱaŴaŴ$@ʇjUa¯wLCq Fζβ ?? d ȱaŴa$@ʇjLCZZ ; ?? d ȱaŴaŴ$@ʇjLCqF2 HG2 H ??? Ua03ȱR * Fζβ d Ua¯03ȱR ; ??? aʇUwL * Fζβ d aʇUơ H??? ȼɐjaCơȱjjjjqaʇUj¯ * Fζβ d ȼ¯ɐjaCơȱ0aʇUj¯ ; HG2 ?? d ȼɐjaCơȱjjjjqaʇU¯
HG2 ?? ??? UajCU¯0Cjơ * Fζβ d nUU¯0Cjơ /F2Fζβ ?? HG2
??? ??LCccCN< 8aRL ; ??? F2; HG2 H a30 ???? CNcj30 R8 ????????????? ??? ?? Cc LCccACN< 8aRL F2 H ??? ? RN j@3 jRU R8 ???????? Cc NRj qCcC$I3 CN F3 $3,nc3 Cj Cc ,RN,3I30 nNA03a  cLII Uj,@ R8 UU3a j@j @c $33N nc30 jR a3cjRa3 j@3 $CN0CN< R8 j@3 Kc ??? ? RN
j@3 jRU R8 ??????? Cc NRj qCcC$I3 CN F3 $3,nc3 Cj Cc ,RN,3I30 nN03a  cLII Uj,@ R8 UU3aj@j @c $33N nc30 jR a3cjRa3 j@3 $CN0CN< R8 j@3 Kc
??? F2 Szfq ??? H SS9a ??? HG2 lSa
lzO
सवत इित ԢिटकपÈȭ सव ԧाः पवूा परािदकाया िदशः । बȨधपÈȭ सव ԥाŇूपादȭः ।???
यϞिप सवतः Ԫ˵ȭ Ԣिटकȭ सव तȨ țपमाऽूितिबҨमȭव भवȭिदित नाԧ ȕӴाϿԧ ț-
पािदूितिबҨĸहणसिहӿȩ बȨध ȭ साҴ,ं तथािप यथायथं Ԫ˵ताितशयसभंवाद ् भावानां
ूितिबҨĸहणȨ;ष ू ितिपपादियषया एतȓपा΋म ्। तथािह दप णԧ परुȨभाग एव ख͛ԧ
पवूा परभागयȨरȭव Ԣिटकԧ च सवत एव Ԫ˵ताितशय इΟȭषां यथायथं ूितिबҨĸहणȭ
तारतҴं सभंवित । एवं बȨधԧािप सवतः Ԫ˵ΤाŇूपािदूितिबҨĸहणȭ सामμिमित ।???
एवं च ԢिटकादѥΟϿԪ˵Ȩ बȨध इित ताΙया थ ः ॥ ४७॥
नन ुका नामाԧ ततȨऽѥΟϿԪ˵तȭΟाह
अΟϿԪ˵ता सा यθाकृΟनवभासनम ।्
??? L¯jaUajC$CL$L3q $@q30 * Fζβ d L¯ja$CL$L3q $@qjC Fζβ ??? dL¯jaUajC$CL$L3q $@qjC HG2 d L¯jaUajC$CL$L $@qjC / F2; H??? UajC$CL$<a@Ƶc@CȼƵn * Fζβ ; ?? d UajC$CL$c@CȼƵn ; ?? H??? cq,,@j¯jCȱwcơ$@q¯0 $@¯q¯N¯ơ * Fζβ d cq,,@jcwcơ$@q¯$@¯q¯AN¯ơ HG2 ??? ïnU¯jjL * Fζβ d ïnUU¯0CjL HG2 ??? UajC$CL$<a@Ƶ3 j¯ajALwơ * Fζβ d UajC$CL$j¯ajLwơ ; ??? <a@Ƶ3 c¯Laj@wL * Fζβ d <a@Ƶ3ȕ UwA
c¯Laj@wL /F2Fζβ ??? HG2 d <a@Ƶ3jwNj c¯Laj@wL ; ??? ïcq,,@R $RA0@ * Fζβ d cq,,@R jw¯@ ; ?? d cq,,@R $R0@Ř Cjw¯@ ; ?? ??? jwNj * Fζβ d ¯0wANj i
??? ??? LCccCN< 8aRL H Y ??? BN F2 j@3 c,aC$3 @c @0 N 3w3AcGCU ,RN8ncCN< $3js33N????????? N0 ???????? ??????? $3,nc3 R8 s@C,@ j@3 j3uj CN $3js33N CN LCccCN< 8aRL F2 Y??? ???LCccCN< 8aRL H ??? F2 @c j@3 j3uj $3js33N ????????????????????????? N0 ?????????????????? ?????????? ??????????LCccCN< $3,nc3 R8 j@3 c,aC$3ȕc 3w3AcGCUY ??? BN ; RN
j@3 jRU R8 8 lla Cj saCj3c - ????????????????????????? ???????? ??????????????????????? ??????
???????????????????? ????? ?? ?????????? ???? ????? ??? ????????? ???????????????????? ?????
??????? ?? ??????? ??? ??????????????? ??????? ????????????????? ??????????Y ??? BN HG2 j@3j3uj 8aRL ???????????????????????? jR ??????????????? ??????? ??????????? Cc LCccCN< c j@3
LCN j3ujY ?Rs3q3a. j@3 LCccCN< j3uj @c $33N 0030 Ij3a RN j@3 I38j La<CN R8 j@3 cL3
U<3Y i@3 c,aC$3 c33Lc jR @q3 @0 3w3AcGCU $3,nc3 R8 ???????????Y i@3a3 Cc 3u,jIw cL3
Uaj R8 j@3 j3uj LCccCN< 8aRL H c s3IIY ??? ?? LCccCN< 8aRL ; H ??? ;saCj3c ?????
??? ??????? ????? ?????? ??????????????????? ??? BN F2 j@3 j3uj $3js33N ??????????????????????????? N0 ??????????????????????? Vj@Cc Cc  Uaj R8 j@3 ??????????? R8 j@3 N3uj q3ac3W Cc LCA
ccCN< UaR$$Iw $3,nc3 R8 c,aC$3ȕc 3w3AcGCUY ??? ?? CN ????????? Cc CNc3aj30 Ij3a CN F3??? ??? ?? Cc NRj qCcC$I3 CN / Y
??? ; llq ??? / lSz
अतः Ԫ˵तमȨ बȨधȨ न रΖं Τाकृितĸहात ॥् ३-४८ ॥???
इह खȜ ूकाशः ԪूकाशΤात ्ԪाΝन एव ूकाशतȭ न परԧȭΟжानप ȭÈणाϡȭϞ-
ΤगОमाऽमिप न Ԡशृतीित नाԧ Ԣिटकािदव̋ानाϿरĸाԵΤं य ȭनाकारावभासȨऽिप
ԧात ।् इहԪ˵मȭव िहअԪ˵ԧूितिबҨंԪीकत ु~ शɵुयात ि्सतȓकूलिमवԢिटकमणȩ,
न च परूमाऽ ȭकțपं ूकाशाप ȭʌं अжदिधकԪ˵ं िकि̚दिԒ यदԧाѥाकारĸहणिनपणुं
ԧािदित यɫुमɫुमΟϿԪ˵ता सा यθाकृΟनवभासनिमित । Ԣिटकािद पनुĸा Ե-???
Τादȭतदप ȭÈया न Ԫ˵म ्। यथा यथा िह Ԣुटा वȭϞता तथा तथा Ԫ˵Τԧाभाव इित
भावः । अन ȭन Ȯव चािभूाय ȭण पवू~
न Ȯम ӏं मʞुमȭतԧ सिंवХाथԧ सवतः ।
◌ंशािंशकातः ʁाѥжत [्िवमलं त΋िद˵या] ॥
इΟािदना बȨधԧ तिदतरȭषां कȭ षा̚न भावानां चԪ˵Τԧमʞुामʞुतया ϡȮिवϩमɫुम ्???
। एवं दप णािद Ԫ˵ंԢिटकं Ԫ˵तरं बȨधԒुԪ˵तम इΟाशयः ॥ ४८ ॥
??? i®AkYO
??? jq¯GȣjC ï* Fζβ F3 d cq¯GȣjC ïFζβ ??; ??? 3q * Fζβ HG2 ?? d 3 F2 HG2 ??
??? CjwNw¯NU3GȼƵ¯j * Fζβ d CjwNwRNw¯U3GȼƵ¯j Fζβ ?? d CjwNNw¯U3GȼƵ¯j ;??? ï<N0@L¯ja * Fζβ d ï<N0@RL¯ja H ??? cw¯j * Fζβ F2 ?? HG2 ?? d $@Aq3j F2 ?? HG2 ?? ??? ï0nGʇIï* Fζβ d ï0n<ʇIïHG2 ??? cU@ɐCGLƵn * 3L d
cU@ɐCGLƵCŘ ; Fζβ HG2 d cU@ɐCGLƵ3Ř Fζβ ?? ??? UaUaL¯ja3GaʇUơUaG¯ȱ¯U3Gȼwơ * Fζβ d UaUaL¯ja3GaʇUUaG¯ȱLU3Gȼ@¯NwïHG2 dUaUaL¯ja3GaʇUUaG¯ȱLU3Gȼwï/ d UaL¯ja3GaʇUUaG¯ȱLU3Gȼï; ?? d
UaUaL¯ja3GaʇUUaG¯ȱLU3Gȼï; ?? ??? 00@CGcq,,@ơ * Fζβ d 00@CGơcq,,@ơ ; ??? cU@nɐ¯ q30wj¯ * Fζβ d cU@nɐq30wj¯ / F2; H ??? ïơȱ¯ơȱCG¯jŘ* Fζβ ; ?? d ïȱ¯ơȱCG¯jŘ ; ??
??? ?? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL ; Y ??? BN H ???? Cc LCccCN< N0 Cj saCj3c ??????????? H Y
??? F2saCj3c ????? $38Ra3 ??????????? N0 IcR saCj3c ?????? CNcj30 R8 ?????????Y
??? HG2 llq ??? H SSfq ??? ; lka
lSS
तदȭवं सिंवΚितिबҨȭन िवӫԧ सवतः सभंवΟिप बाԵूितिबҨसाҴ अिԒ किӡ΋तȨ
यिुɫबलानीतȨ िवशȭष इΟाह
ूितिबҨं च िबҨȭन बाԵԚȭन समѥत ȭ ।???
तԧȮव ूितिबҨΤȭ ُक िबҨमविशԉताम ॥् ३-४९ ॥
इह खȜ मखुािदना बाԵ ȭन िबҨȭन दप णादȩ ूितिबҨं समѥत इΟऽ तावХ कԧािप िव-
मितः । यदा पनुԒԧ िबҨΤȭन समंतԧबाԵԧȮव ूितिबҨΤमपुगҴतȭतदा ُक नाम िब-
Ҩं ूितिबҨाप णÈमं वԘविशԉताम ।् न िकि̚दिप सभंवतीΟथ ः । न िह यथा Éानािϡ-???
ि˵ХȨ नीलसखुािदरथ Ԓथा ततȨऽिप िवि˵Хमथा ϿरमԒीित कԧाѥҖपुगमः ॥ ४९
॥
नन ुयϞѥȭतदȭवं तथािप िनْनिम΋मȭव कथं ूितिबҨमिुदयािदित । तऽ िबҨभतूं िकि̚-
;ारणं वɫӜिमΟाशʱाह???
यϡािप कारणं िकि̚िϕҨΤȭनािभिष́तȭ ।
तदिप ूितिबҨΤमȭित बȨध ȭऽжथा Τसत ॥् ३-५० ॥
??? i@Cc q3ac3 Cc \nRj30 CN KKT 9O VUY S:4WY
??? ïUajC$CL$3N * Fζβ d ïUajC$CL$N3 F2; H ??? nU<Lwj3 * Fζβ d nU¯cwj3F2; HG2 H ??? ïȱCȼwj¯L * Fζβ d ȱCȼwj3 F2; HG2 H ??? NCaNCLCjjï* Fζβ ; ?? d NCLCjj; ?? ??? qGjqwL * Fζβ d qajCjqwL F2; ?? H ??? $@CȼC,wj3 * Fζβ d jCȱCȼwj3 D2
??? ????? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL /; H Y ??? ?????????? Cc <IRcc30 $3IRs $w ???????? CN HG2 Y??? BN / ????? ??? Cc LCccCN<. $nj Cc 0030 Ij3aY ??? ;saCj3c?????????????Y ??? ??? Cc
LCccCN< 8aRL H Y
??? F2 Sleq ??? HG2 lla ??? H SSfa ??? ; lka
lSl
अऽखȜ िबҨΤȭन यि;̚न ूितिबҨाप णÈमंकारणिमԉतȭतُ;बȨधादनितिरɫमितिरɫं
वा । अनितिरɫΤȭ तȓɫयɬुा ूितिबҨमȭव न िबҨम ।् अितिरɫΤȭच बϐुमानΤाभावात ्
तХ िकि̚दȭव ȭित यɫुमɫंु तԧȮव ूितिबҨΤȭ ُक िबҨमविशԉतामȭित ॥ ५० ॥???
एतदȭवȨपसहंरित
इΓमȭतθसिंवि΋ȕढжायाԖरिÈतम ।्
साŎा̕मȭव िवӫऽ ूितिबҨԧ जҭृतȭ ॥ ३-५१ ॥
एवकारȨ िभХबमः तȭन ूितिबҨԧȮव, न पनुْबҨԧापीΟथ ः । िवӫऽȭित न पनुबा Ե ȭ???
मखुादȩ । तऽ िह िबҨूितिबҨयȨϡयȨरिप सामμा िमित भावः ॥ ५१ ॥
नन ु तयȨः परԠरसाप ȭÈΤात क्थं िबҨभावȭ ूितिबҨԧȮव सϗाव इΟाह
नन ु िबҨԧ िवरहȭ ूितिबҨं कथं भवȭत ।्???
ُक कुमȸ ȕँयतȭ तिύ नन ु तिϕҨम ु́ ताम ॥् ३-५२ ॥
एतदȭव समाध΋ȭ ُक कुम  इΟािदना । ȕँयतȭ इित न िह ȕӴ ȭऽनपुपХं नाम ȭित भावः । नन ु
??? i@Cc q3ac3 Cc \nRj30 CN KKT 9O VUY S9SWY
??? G¯aƵï* Fζβ d 0@¯aƵïF2 ??? jCaCGjơ q¯ * Fζβ d jCaCGj3 jn Fζβ ?? V ]W??? j0nGjwnGjw¯ * Fζβ ; ?? d jq0nGjwnGjw¯ / HG2; ?? H ??? c¯La¯Ewï*Fζβ d c¯La¯EïH ??? $CL$UajC$CL$wRa * Fζβ d UajC$CL$$CL$wRa F2 HG2??? $CL$$@¯q3 * Fζβ d $CL$¯$@¯q3 / HG2 ??? NNn * Fζβ d N jn i
??? ??? CN ?????? LCccCN< 8aRL HG2 . $nj Cc 0030 Ij3a RN j@3 aC<@j La<CNY BN ; ???Cc LCccCN<Y ??? F2saCj3c ???????? ??????Y ??? i c33Lc jR a30 ?????????ïCNcj30 R8???????????Y ??? BN ; ?? CN ??? Cc 0030 Ij3a RN j@3 aC<@j La<CNY ?? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL H Y
??? ?? Cc LCccCN< 8aRLF2 H Y ??? ??? Cc LCccCN< 8aRLF2; HG2 H ??? ??? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL; Y
??? / ??? HG2 lkq ??? F2 Slea
lSk
न खȜ वयं ȕӴमप԰ुमहȭ यदȭवम ु́ त ȭ ُक त ु ȕँयमानिमदं िवӫं ूितिबҨतया न वा́मिप
त ु िबҨतयȭΟिभदϨ इΟाह नन ु तिϕҨम ु́ तािमित ॥ ५२ ॥???
एतदȭव िनराकरȨित
न Ȯवं तӑÈणाभावािϕҨं िकल िकम ु́ त ȭ ।
अжािमŔं ԪतІं सϗासमान ं मखुं यथा ॥ ३-५३ ॥
तӑÈणाभावािदित िबҨलÈणायȨगात ।् ُक नाम िबҨलÈणिमΟाह िबҨिमΟािद ।???
अжािमŔिमित सजातीयिवजातीयӜाव΋ृिमΟथ ः । अत एव ԪतІंԪțपमाऽिनӺं पर-
ԧ परिनӺतानपुप΋ȭः । तथाΤȭ िह स ततः पथृग ȭव न भवȭिदित भावः । एवțंपΤȭ चाԧा-
बािधतΤमȭवािԒ ूमाणिमΟɫंु भासमानिमित ॥ ५३ ॥
एवं िबҨलÈणाϿरं त΋ӏुकʌतया लÈणीयԧ ूितिबҨԧ पीिठकाबОं कत ु~ तदा-???
धारԧ तावत स्व वािदिसύतां ϞȨतियतमु ्
िनजधमा ू हाण ȭन परțपानकुािरता ।
??? i@Cc q3ac3 Cc \nRj30 CN KKT 9O VUY S9lWY
??? jIIGȼƵ¯$@¯q¯0$CL$ơ * Fζβ d IGȼƵ¯$@¯q¯$@¯q¯0$Cơ$ơHG2 ??? c0$@¯cï*Fζβ d j0$@¯cï; H ??? UaNCȼɐ@j¯NnUUjj3Ř * Fζβ d UaNCȼɐ@Cjq¯NnUUjj3Ř/ d UA
aNCȼɐ@C$@¯NnUUjj3Ř F2 d NCȼɐ@CjjjqRUUjj3aCjC @C cj Fζβ ??? ??? c jjŘ * Fζβ d cAjŘ F2 H ??? ïƵ¯Njaơ * 3LY ïƵ¯NNja Fζβ
??? ???? LCccCN< 8aRL ; Y ??? ????????????? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL H Y ??? F2 HG2 H a30?? CNcj30 R8 ??Y ??? ; HG2 H a30 ?? $3js33N ??????? N0 ????????????Y ??? QN j@3 I38jLa<CN R8 ; l:q Cj saCj3c - ??????????????????????????????? ?????????????? ??????????????
&&
??? H SSeq ??? ; l:q ??? HG2 lka
lS:
ूितिबҨाΝता सȨɫा ख͛ादशतलािदवत ॥्
इित ूÉालʰारकािरकाथ गभȷकारȭण लÈणमाह
Ԫțपानपहान ȭन परțपसȕÈताम ।्???
ूितिबҨाΝतामाȞः ख͛ादशतलािदवत ॥् ३-५४ ॥
इह दप णादȭԒनΤुपिरमüडलΤाϞाΝनःԪԧासाधारणԧțपԧापिरΟाग ȭऽिप परԧ
मखुादȭ सबंिОना țप ȭण यत स्ाȕँयं तदȭव ूितिबҨाΝΤं न त ु तŇूपतासादनमȭव इित सव
एव वािदन आȞः । नाऽ कԧािप िवूितपि΋िरित भावः । ताŇूѥȭ िह өʈȮकवपषुȨऽिप दप -
णԧ िनҠȨХतमखुूितिबҨपिरĸहȭ өʈΤाभावȨ भवȭत ।् नगरािदूितिबҨयȨग ȭऽѥन ȭक-???
țपपिरĸहात द्प णԧान Ȯɽंԧात ।् त ȭन यथा िचऽÉानԧान ȭकवȭदन ȭऽिप िचऽपत͛ादȩ एक-
Τानपायादन ȭकसȕशाकारतय ȭकΤमȭव नान ȭकΤम ्। एवं दप णादȭरѥन ȭकूितिबҨयȨग ȭ ना-
न ȭकțपΤिमित नान Ȯɽूस͛ अिप त ु तΨाȕँयमाऽमȭव । न च साȕँयमाऽादȭव ताŇूѥम ्
। न िह गवयसाȕँयादȭव गȩग वयः । तԥाद ् िबҨसȕशाकारΤमȭव ूितिबҨधािरΤिमित
??? ,,Ra0CN< jR /a pCN,3Nj 2Ijc,@CN<3aȕc Ua3ICLCNaw 30CjCRN R8 j@3 ???????????????????
R8 ȰƳGaNN0N. j@Cc q3ac3 NnL$3ac kYle,0Al4$Y
??? 0@aL¯Ua@¯Ƶ3N * Fζβ d 0@aL¯U@¯N3N Fζβ ??; ??? ïG¯a3Ƶ * Fζβ d G¯aƵ
F2 ??? UaCLƵîIjq¯0w¯jLNŘ * Fζβ d UaCLƵîI¯0w¯jLNŘ Fζβ ??; d jNjA
qLUCLî¯Ijq¯jLNŘ F2 ??? aʇUj¯c¯0NL * Fζβ d aʇUjq¯U¯0NLFζβ ??? H d aʇAUjq¯c¯0NL/F2; HG2 ??? qCUajCUjjCaCjC * Fζβ d qCLjCaCjC / ??? N3Gq30N3ȕUC
* Fζβ d N3Gjqơ cw¯0 Fζβ ?? d N3Gq0N3ȕUC F2
??? ??? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL ; Y ??? ??????? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL ; ?? H Y ??? HsaCj3c CN ,RLA
URnN0 - ??????????????????????????????????Y ??? HsaCj3c ???????????Y ??? ??????ïCc
LCccCN< 8aRL F2 HG2 Y BN HG2 Cj Cc 0030 Ij3a RN j@3 jRUY ??? BN H ???? CN ????????? CcLCccCN<Y ??? ?? CN ?????? Cc 0030 RN j@3 jRU CN HG2 Y ?? CN ???????????? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL;??? /saCj3c ?????? ?????Y BN F2; ??? CN ????????????? Cc LCccCN<Y BN HG2 ??? CN ?????????????? Cc 0030 Ij3a RN j@3 jRUY ??? ?? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL; HG2 H Y ??? BN ;????? CN j3uAjCjc¯0ȣȱwL¯jaïCc 0030 Ij3aY ??? F2saCj3c ??????? ????????Y
??? F2 Sl4q ??? ; l:a ??? H SSea ??? /
lS9
ताΙया थ  ॥ ५४ ॥???
एतदȭवाथ ϡारȭण सवंादयित
उɫं च सित बाԵ ȭऽिप धीरȭकान ȭकवȭदनात ।्
अन ȭकसȕशाकारा न Τन ȭकȭ ित सȩगत Ȯः ॥ ३-५५ ॥
उɫिमित ूÉालʰारादȩ । तȓɫं तऽ???
तԥाΨΟिप बाԵ ȭऽथȵ धीरȭकान ȭकवȭदनात ।्
अन ȭकसȕशाकारा नान ȭकȮव ूसृ̕ त ȭ ॥ इित ॥ ३-५५ ॥
नйȭवमिप ूितिबҨԧ लÈणं न िकि̚ȓɫं ԧािदΟाशʰां ूदँय  तӑÈणमȭवाह
निйΓं ूितिबҨԧ लÈणं ُक तȓ́तȭ ।???
अжӜािमŔणायȨगा΋ϗȭदाशɽभासनम ॥्
ूितिबҨिमित ूाȞद प ण ȭ वदनं यथा ॥ ३-५६ ॥
??? ,,Ra0CN< jR /a pCN,3Nj 2Ijc,@CN<3aȕc Ua3ICLCNaw 30CjCRN R8 j@3 ???????????????????
R8 ȰƳGaNN0N. j@Cc q3ac3 NnL$3ac kYk9Y IcR \nRj30 CN i®pAeYl:Y ??? i@3 q3ac3c
kY9f,038 Cc \nRj30 CN KKT 9O VUY S9lWY
??? nGjơ ,* Fζβ d Cjj@ơ ,D2 d nGjơ @C i ??? cjC $¯@w3ȕUC * Fζβ H ?? d cjwA$@¯q3UC H ?? ??? q30N¯j * Fζβ d q30NL H ??? N¯N3GCq * Fζβ d N¯N3G3q HG2??? UacȣEwj3 * Fζβ d UacEwj3 /
??? ?? CN ????????? 0030 Ij3a CN ; Y ??? ?? LCccCN< 8aRL F2 Y ??? p3ac3c kY9f,0 a3LCccCN< 8aRL D2 Y
??? F2 Sl4a ??? HG2 l:q ??? H SS4q ??? ; l9q
lSf
इह खȜ सव एव वािदनԒΚितिबҨमाȞः यदжȭन Ԫािधकरणभतू ȭन दप णािदना या
ӜािमŔणा तादाΞं तया यȨगा΋दनितिरɫΤाύȭतȨः । ततȨऽжԥात त्दाकारĸहणसिह-
ӿȨद प णादȭभȵद ȭन पथृʚातЇȭणाशɽं भासनं यԧ तत ।् तΙरतІिमΟथ ः । अन ȭन चा-???
ԧ िबҨवȮपरीΟं दْशतम ।् तिύ अжािमŔं ԪतІं च ȭΟɫुम ।् एत˳ पवू म ȭव बȟɫिम-
तीह न पनुरायԒम ॥् ५६ ॥
एतदȭव ूकृत ȭ यȨजयित
बȨधिमŔिमदं बȨधाϗȭद ȭनाशɽभासनम ।्
परुतΑािद बȨध ȭ ُक ूितिबҨं न भüयतȭ ॥ ३-५७ ॥???
इदं खȜ तΑभवुनाϞाΝकं िवӫं बȨध ȭ ूितिबҨं ُक न भüयतȭ । अवँयमȭवािभधात-
ӜिमΟथ ः । यԥािददमिप दप ण ȭन ȭव मखुं बȨध ȭन ूाљतद ȮकाΞम अ्त एव दप णािदव म-ु
खԧ बȨधाϗȭद ȭन पथृगशɽं भासनं यԧ तत ।् न िह ूकाशमϿरȭण िकि̚दपीदं भावजातं
Ԣुरȭिदित भावः । यȓɫम ्
??? i@Cc q3ac3 Cc \nRj30 CN KKT 9O VUY S9lWY
??? cq¯0@CGaƵï* Fζβ d cq¯0@CG¯aƵ; ??? jw¯ * Fζβ d jj@¯ F2; H ??? jw¯ wR<¯A
jj0NjCaCGjjq¯00@3jRŘ * Fζβ d jj@¯wR<¯jj0jCaCGjjq@3jRŘ Fζβ ?? d jj@¯ wR<¯jj0jCAaCGjjq¯00@3jRŘ ; ?? HG2 H d jj@¯ wR<¯jj0NjCaCGjjq¯00@3jRŘ ; ?? ??? Nw¯LCȱaơ* Fζβ d Nq¯LCȱaơ HG2 d j00@w¯N¯LCȱaơ ; H ??? $R0@LCȱaLC0ơ * Fζβ H ?? d $RA0@L¯jaLC0ơ H ?? ??? $@¯cNL * Fζβ / ?? d $@¯cGL / ?? ??? Unajjjq¯0C *
Fζβ ??F3 d Uajjjq¯0C / D2Fζβ H ??? $@Nwj3 * Fζβ d $@¯cwj3 KKT 9O VUY S9lWY
??? KKT saCj3c ????? ?? ????????????? & ??? ¯jLGơ * Fζβ d ¯aL$@Gơ Fζβ ?????? LnG@cw * Fζβ d LnG@wcw H ??? ï$@303N * Fζβ HG2 ?? d ï$CNN3N F2 HG2 ????? Uȣj@< * Fζβ ; ?? d Uȣj@< H
??? i@3 ? CN ?????????? Cc 0030 Ij3a CN ; Y ??? ??? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL F2; H Y ?Rs3q3a.Cj Cc NRj ,I3a C8 j@Cc Cc j@3 Ijj3a Ra j@3 8RaL3a ???Y ??? ; HsaCj3c ??? Ij3a cwCN< ?????
??????????Y ??? isaCj3c ????????? ????? ???????????????Y ??? p3ac3c kY9e$ Cc LCccCN<
8aRL D2 ??? ; ??saCj3c ?????Y i@3 RaC<CNI a30CN< Cc NRj qCcC$I3Y ??? ; ??saCj3c ???Yi@3 RaC<CNI a30CN< Cc NRj qCcC$I3Y ??? F2saCj3c ???????????? CNcj30 R8 ???????????Y
??? HG2 l:a ??? F2 SzOq
lSe
त΋Ňूपतया Éान ं बिहरϿः ूकाशतȭ ।???
Éानाȕत ȭ नाथ स΋ा Éानțपं ततȨ जगत ॥्
न िह Éानाȕत ȭ भावाः कȭ निचिϡषयीकृताः ।
Éान ं तदाΝतां ूाљमȭतԥादवसीयत ȭ ॥ इित ।
तथा,
यगुपϡȭदना̋ानÉȭययȨरȭकțपता ।???
इित ॥ ५७ ॥
तदȭवं ूितिबҨलÈणयȨग ȭऽिप िवӫԧ यिद िनْनिम΋मȭव िबҨΤमु́ त ȭ तȓ́ताम ।्
कȨ दȨषः । एष खȜ नािԒ िववादः । न चाऽ िवȓषां भरः । त ȭ िह वԒжुȭवािभिनिवӴाः
। त˳ नाжथा कत ु~ शɽम ।् ूितिबҨलÈणयȨगԧȮवाऽȨपपािदतΤात ्, िबҨलÈणԧ च???
यȨजियतमुशɽΤात ।् तदाह
लÈणԧ ӜवԚȮषाकԥा˳ȭिϕҨम ु́ ताम ।्
??? i@Cc q3ac3 Cc jjaC$nj30 jR j@3 ?????????????? CN j@3 i®pA9Y4z,0 N0 j@3 ?????????????
???????? VFbib UY Oz. q3ac3 :SWY ??????????????????????? jjaC$nj3c Cj jR ?????????????? Vq3A
ac3 l. /sCq30Cȕc 30Y UY SzW
??? EƸ¯N¯0ȣj3 * Fζβ d EƸ¯N¯ȱȣj3 ; ??? ïGȣj¯Ř * Fζβ d ïGȣjŘ F2 ??? q30N¯EEƸ¯NEƸ3w* Fζβ d q30N¯EƸ¯NEƸ3w F2 HG2 ??? UajC$CL$IGȼƵwR<3ȕUC qCȱqcw * Fζβ d
UajC$CL$<a@ƵwR<3ȕUC $CL$cw Fζβ ??? d UajC$CL$<a@ƵwR<3ȕUC qCȱqcwF2; ?? HG2 H d UajC$CL$IGȼƵ<a@ƵwR<3ȕUC qCȱqcw ; ?? ??? $CL$jqï*Fζβ HG2 ?? d UajC$CL$jq HG2 ??
??? ; 0R3c NRj a30 ? CN ?????? $nj LaGc Cj RN La<CNY ??? Fζβ @c ?????. N0 NRj?????? ??? F2saCj3c - ?????????? ?? ?????????Y
??? HG2 l9q ??? / ??? H SS4a ??? ; l9a
lS4
ूाÉा वԒिुन य ु̕ Ͽȭ न त ु सामियकȭ ϫनȩ ॥ ३-५८ ॥
अकԥािदित िनहȵतकुिमΟथ ः ॥ ५८ ॥
???
नन ु तӑÈणयȨगािϡӫԧ ूितिबҨΤं यȓ́तȭ तदाԒां नाԥाकमऽ अिभिनवȭशः ।
तԧ पनुْबҨाʞं कारणमϿरȭण सϗाव एव कथं ԧािदΟाशʱाह
नन ु न ूितिबҨԧ िवना िबҨं भवȭिέितः ।
एतदȭव ूितिवध΋ȭ
ُक ततः ूितिबҨȭ िह िबҨं तादाΞविृ΋ न ॥ ३-५९ ॥???
ُक तत इित िबҨं च ȭХािԒ ततः िकम ।् न िकि̚दपीΟथ ः । न िह ूितिबҨȭ ُशिशपाΤ
इव वÈृΤं िबҨम ȮकाΞȭन वत त ȭ । य ȭन िबҨाभावȭ ूितिबҨमिप न ԧात ॥् ५९ ॥
तदाह
??? UaEƸ¯ qcjnï* Fζβ d Ua¯EƸqcjnïD2 ??? wnEwNj3 * Fζβ F3 d wn0@wNj3 Fζβ ?? HG2 d
$n0@wNj3 Fζβ ??? d qn0@wNj3 D2 ??? c¯LwCG3 * Fζβ d c¯L¯wCG3 D2 d GcL¯0CjC H??? N¯cL¯GLja * Fζβ d N¯j¯cL¯Gơ HG2 d N¯ja¯cL¯Gơ /F2 ??? N * Fζβ H ?? d jjH ?? ??? UajCqC0@jj3 * Fζβ HG2 ?? d UajCqC0j3 HG2 ?? d UajCq0j3 ; H ??? Cq * Fζβ d3q F2 ??? j0¯@ * Fζβ HG2 ?? d Cjw¯@ HG2 ??
??? Bj c33Lc j@j j@3 c,aC$3 ~acj saRj3 ??????. $nj j@3N ,Raa3,j30 Cj jR ??????? ??? BN
; ????? Cc a3LRq30 CN j@3 LCN j3uj N0 aC<@j La<CN saCj3c j@3 ,Raa3,jCRN c ?????Y
??? BN HG2 ?? CN ????????? Cc 0030 Ij3a RN jRUY ??? ????????? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL HG2 Y??? /; HsaCj3c ??????? ????????????? 8j3a j@3 q3ac3 kY9O,0Y ??? isaCj3c ??? CNcj30 R8
??Y ??? HG2saCj3c j@3 $ N0 ,0 R8 kY9O jR<3j@3aY ??? F3 @c  ??????????? RN j@3jRU R8 j@3 IU@$3j ??? CN ?????????? ??? BN HG2 ??? Cc LCccCN<Y ??? F2; H a30 ??? ????????????Y
??? F$ SlOa ??? HG2 l9a ??? HG2 lfq
lSO
अतӡ लÈणԧाԧ ूȨɫԧ तदसभंवȭ ।???
न हािनहȵतमुाऽ ȭ त ु ूӤȨऽयं पय वԧित ॥ ३-६० ॥
अत इित िबҨूितिबҨयȨԒादाΞविृ΋Τाभावात ।् ूȨɫԧȭित अथा िϡӫिवषयȭ । त-
दसभंव इित िबҨभावȭ ।
नन ु न वयं ूितिबҨलÈणȭ िववदामहȭ ُक त ु िबҨं िवना त;थं भवȭिदित Ōमूः । न िह
िनْनिम΋मȭव भावानां सभंवȨ жाҺः । इΟाशʱाह हȭतमुाऽ इΟािद । हȭतӡु िϡिवधः उ-???
पादान ं िनिम΋ं च । उपादान ं यथा घटादȩ मदृािद । िनिम΋ं यथा तऽ Ȯव दüडािद । ूित-
िबҨԧ च िबҨं नȨपादानकारणम ।् तिύ घट इव मθृțपिवकारमासाϞ काया नगुािम-
Τȭन वत त ȭ । न Ȯवमऽ िबҨम ।् ूितिबҨȨदयȭऽिप तԧािवकृतԧȮव पथृगपुलҭात ।् त ȭना-
ऽ दüड इव घटȭ िनिम΋कारणं िबҨम ॥् ६० ॥
???
ततӡ िनिम΋कारणिवषय एवायं ूӤȨ नाжऽȭΟाह
तऽािप च िनिम΋ाʞȭ नȨपादान ȭ कथ̚न ।
िनिम΋कारणानां च कदािच΂ािप सभंवः ॥ ३-६१ ॥
न च िनिम΋कारणानां सव सْवकय Ȯव सभंवȨ भवȭिदΟाह िनिम΋ȭΟािद । इह खȜ दüड-
पिरहारȭणािपԪकराहΟ Ȯव चबं ōमयन कु्ҭकारः कुҭं कुया त ।् मΙृिरहारȭण पनुरितिनप-ु???
??? CjC * Fζβ d 3q ; ??? qȣjjCjq¯$@¯q¯j * Fζβ d qȣjjCj¯$@¯q¯j F2 d qȣjjCj¯$@q¯j ; H??? $CL$$@¯q3 * Fζβ d $CL$¯$@¯q3 / F2 ??? $@¯q¯N¯ơ * Fζβ d $@q¯N¯ơ HG2??? Nw¯wwŘ * Fζβ d Nw¯wŘ F2; HG2 H ??? Cjw¯0C * Fζβ d Cjw¯0CN¯ F2 HG2 ??? @3jnȱ,* Fζβ d N @3jnȱ, H ??? nU¯0¯Nơ * Fζβ d nU¯0@¯Nơ F2 HG2 ??? caqï* Fζβ dcaqơ /F2; HG2 H ??? $@aLwN * Fζβ d $@a¯LwN F2 HG2 H
??? ?? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL HG2 . $nj Cj Cc 0030 Ij3a RN j@3 jRUY ??? ; ?? Cc UaR$$Iw IcRa30CN< ????????? $nj Cj Cc NRj q3aw ,I3aY ??? ??????????? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL HG2 . $nj Cc0030 Ij3a RN j@3 jRUY
??? H SSOq ??? F2 Skzq ??? HG2 lfa ??? F3 Sea ??? /
llz
णȨऽिप कुҭकारः कुҭंकत ु~ न शɵुयात ।् अतӡȨपादानकारणवत न्ावँयं िनिम΋कारणȨपयȨगः
। त ȭन िबҨं िवनािप ूितिबҨं भवȭत ्। तȓΙादसमथ ԧ तΚितिनिधभतूԧ कारणाϿर-
ԧािप भावात ॥् ६१ ॥
तदाह???
अत एव परुȨवْतжालȨकȭ ԥरणािदना ।
िनिम΋ȭन घन ȭनाԒ ु सबंाϿदियताकृितः ॥ ३-६२ ॥
अत इित िबҨाभावȭऽिप िनिम΋ाϿरȭण ूितिबҨȨΙादԧ सभंवात ।् आलȨक इित त-
ԧțपूितिबҨĸहणसिहӿΤुात ।् घन ȭन ȭित भावनाΝतामापХ ȭन इΟथ ः । अжथा िह स-
व ԧ Ȯव ԥत ुः सव द Ȯव परुः ԥय माणं भायात ।् अऽ ताविϕҨं नािԒ, दियताया दȭशािदिवू-???
कृӴΤȭनासिंनिहतΤात ।् अथ च त;ाय~ ूितिबҨं ȕँयतȭ इΟऽԥरणािदना िनिम΋ाϿरȭ-
णावँयं भाӜम ।् न िह िनْनिम΋मȭव ूितसबंाϿायाः काϿाया िव˵ȭदȭन कादािच;ः ू-
ितभासȨ भवȭत ॥् ६२ ॥
??? ïnjU¯0ï* Fζβ d ïnjU¯0NïHG2 d ïnjU¯0¯N / F2; ?? H d nU¯0¯N ; ????? UnaRqajC * Fζβ d UnaRqjC HG2 ??? ïGȣjCŘ * Fζβ d ïGȣjŘ i ??? cơGa¯Nj* Fζβ d cơGa¯Nj¯ F3 d cơGa¯Nj¯0¯wj¯ D2 ??? $CL$¯$@¯q3 * Fζβ d UajC$CL$¯A$@¯q3 H ??? U¯0cw cơ$@q¯j * Fζβ d U¯0cơ$@q¯j F2 HG2; ?? d U¯0Ncw cơA$@q¯j ; ?? d U¯0N cơ$@q¯j H ??? ïUaGȣȼɐjq3Nï* Fζβ d UaGȣȼɐ3 ; ??? $@¯qwL* Fζβ d $@¯qŘ ;
??? BN F2; H j@3 c,aC$3 @c @0 N 3w3AcGCU ,RN8ncCN< j@3 sRa0 ??????????? ???????; ?? @c saCjj3N j@3 LCccCN< j3uj RN j@3 La<CNY ??? ?? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL F2 HG2 H Y BNF2 N0 HG2 Cj Cc 0030 Ij3a RN j@3 jRUY ??? BNcj30 R8 ????????? ???????? HsaCj3c ????????????????Y ??? BNcj30 R8 ??????????HsaCj3c ????? ????Y ??? BNF2; HG2 H j@3 c,aC$3 cnA003NIw c@C8jc $,Gc  83s ICN3c N0 saCj3c ?????????????????????????????????? 8j3a ???????Y
Bj Cc ,I3a j@j @3 Cc ,RN8nc30 $w j@3 sRa0c ???????? N0 ???????Y
??? D2 SSq ??? H SSOa ??? F2 Skza ??? ; lfq
llS
तदाह???
अжथा सिंवदाțढा काϿा िव˵ȭदयȨिगनी ।
कԥाϗाित न व Ȯ सिंवद ् िव˵ȭदं परुतȨ गता ॥ ३-६३ ॥
अжथȭित ԥरणािदना िनिम΋ाϿरȭण यिद ूितसबंाϿा काϿा न ԧािदΟथ ः । सिंव-
दाțढȭित न िह सिंवदमाțढԧ वԒनुȨ िव˵ȭदȭन भान ȭ भान ं भवȭितित भावः । सिंवदȨ िव-
˵ȭदȭ िह जाͲाप΋ȭन  िकि̚दिप Ԣुरȭिदित सव िमदमОं ԧात ।् सिंवदाțढं च वԒु सवं ȭ-???
ϞमानΤादȭव । न ततȨऽिधकिमित न तदिप िव˵ȭदȭन भायात ्। अत आह न सिंविϡ˵ȭदं
परुतȨ गत ȭित ॥ ६३ ॥
नन ुयϞȭवं तْह ĸाԵĸाहकभाव एव न भवȭिदित समĸӜवहारिवूलȨपःԧात ।् सΟम ।्
न िह परां सिंवदमप ȭʌ भȭदगОमाऽमѥԒीित सव~ सिंवदȭव । इित ُक नाम ĸाԵंĸाहकं वािप???
ԧात ्। स Ȯव पनुः ԪԪातЇाθं țपं गȨपियΤा यदा सकुंिचतÉानाΝतामवभासयित
तदायं सकलȨ ĸाԵĸाहकाΝा भ ȭदӜवहारः ।
तदाह
अत एवाϿरं िकि̚ύीसÉंं भवत ु Ԣुटम ।्
??? UnajR <j¯ * Fζβ d UajR <jŘ HG2 ??? w0C * Fζβ F2 ?? d wj HG2F2 ?? ??? w0¯* Fζβ F2 ?? d w0C F2 ?? ??? ïEƸ¯N¯jLj¯Lq$@¯cwjC * Fζβ d ïEƸ¯N¯jLj¯$@¯qơ HG2 dEƸ¯N¯jLj¯ơ $@¯qơ $@¯cwjC H
??? ?????? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL ; ?? $nj L3NjCRN30 CN ; ?? Y ??? HsaCj3c ?????????????????Y
??? BN ; ????? CN ?????????????? Cc 0030 Ij3aY ??? i@3?? CN ????????????????? Cc LCccA
CN< 8aRL F2; H Y ??? ????? LCccCN< 8aRL /F2; HG2 H ??? HsaCj3c ?? 8j3a ???????Y ??? HsaCj3c ???????? CNcj30 R8 ????????Y ??? /F2; a30 ?? $3js33N ?????????N0 ??????????Y ??? /F2; HG2 H a30 ??? $3js33N ?? N0 ???ïY ??? ??? LCccCN< 8aRL; HG2 H Y ??? BN i ??????? ILRcj saCj3c ICG3 ???????Y
??? H Slzq ??? F2 SkSq ??? ; leq ??? HG2 lea ??? /
lll
यऽाԧ िवि˵दा भान ं सʰӆԪџदशन ȭ ॥ ३-६४ ॥???
अतएव परसिंवदप ȭÈया िव˵ȭदासभंवाύȭतȨः । िकि̚ΨकुंिचतूमाऽाΝसԢुुटं िनْवकӆțपं
ÉानसÉंमाϿरं परसिंवΚमȭययȨम ϩवْत भवत ु । यऽाԧ ूितिबҨԧ िवि˵दा भ ȭद ȭन स-
ʰӆԪџादȩ भान ं भवȭत ्। िवरिहणȨ िह सʰӆादाविप िबҨाभावा΋ीœतरԥरणािदिनिम-
΋ाϿरसिंनधािपतमȭव काϿाूितिबҨं भायािदित भावः ॥ ६४ ॥
???
एवं बिहः ԥΟृादȩ यथा िबҨाभावȭऽिप िनिम΋ाϿȭरण ूितिबҨं भवȭ΋थ ȭहापीΟाह
अतȨ िनिम΋ं दȭवԧ शɫयः सϿु ताȕशȭ ।
अतउɫात ि्निम΋कारणमाऽसӜप ȭÈΤलÈणाύȭतȨदȵवԧϞȨतनाΝनिӡ΋Αԧताȕशȭ
िवӫूितिबҨन ȭ ÉानिबयाϞाः शɫयȨ िनिम΋ं भवϿ ु । एवं न किӡψȨषः सभंाӜत इΟथ ः
। शɫयӡ???
बȞशिɫΤमѥԧ त˵ɬȮवािवयɫुता ।
इΟाϞɫुयɬुा ԪातЇशिɫमाऽपरमाथा  एवȭित िनज Ȯӫय माऽादȭवाԧ ԪाΝिन िव-
ӫाकारधािरΤिमित िपüडाथ ः । यȓɫं ŔीूΟिभÉाकृता
??? i®ASYf4,0
??? qC,,@30¯cơ$@q¯0* Fζβ d qC,,@C0¯ơ cơ$@q¯0 Fζβ ??? ??? cncU@nɐơ *Fζβ d cơUnɐơ F2; HG2 H ??? EƸ¯NcơEƸL¯Njaơ * Fζβ d EƸ¯NL¯Njaơ
Fζβ ???F2; ?? HG2 H ??? qC,,@C0¯ * Fζβ d qC,,@30 HG2 ??? G¯Nj¯ï* Fζβ dG¯Nj¯0CïF2 HG2 H ??? $@nï* Fζβ d $@CïH ??? qCȱq¯G¯a0@¯aC * Fζβ d qCȱq¯0@¯aC HG2??? UCƵî¯aj@Ř * Fζβ d UCƵî¯aj@¯Ř H
??? BN i ?????? ILRcj saCj3c ICG3 ?????Y ??? F2saCj3c - ??????????? ???????? ???????Y??? ???????????? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL F2; ?? HG2 H ??? F2saCj3c ???????????? CNcj30 R8????????????Y ??? ??? CN ????????????????????? Cc LCccCN< 8aRL F2 H Y ??? ?? CN ?????????????LCccCN< 8aRL HG2 ??? BN ; ?? ??????????? Cc ,Raa3,j30 c ????????????Y
??? F2 SkSa ??? HG2 l4q ??? H Slza ??? ; lea
llk
तऽ Τप काȓपाध ȭԒदाकारΤं िच΋Αԧ तु िनज Ȯӫया त ।् इित ॥
अन ुू ΟिभÉाकृताѥन ȭन Ȯवािभूाय ȭण???
नाथ Τया िवना िबҨं Ԫ˵ȭ ԪाΝिन दْशतम ।्
ूस ȭना दप ण ȭन ȭव ूभावाϗावमüडलम ॥्
इΟाϞɫुम ।्
तदȭवं िवӫिचΚितिबҨΤमȭवȨपसहंरित
इΓं िवӫिमदं नाथ ȭ भ ȮरवीयिचदҨरȭ ।???
ूितिबҨमलं Ԫ˵ȭ न खӓжूसादतः ॥ ३-६५ ॥
अжȭित अжमखुू ȭिÈΤȭ Եԧ ԪातЇं खüͲȭत इित भावः । ԪातЇं िह िवमश
इΟ ु́ त ȭ । स चाԧ मʞुः Ԫभावः । न िह िनْवमशः ूकाशः सभंवΟपुपϞतȭ वा ।
अयमȭव Եԧ िवӫाकारधािरΤȭ जडȭҖȨ िवशȭषȨ यΨवमामशृतीित । यȓɫमन ȭन Ȯवाжऽ
??? i@3 3u,j cRna,3 R8 j@Cc q3ac3 @c NRj w3j $33N ja,3$I3Y Dwaj@ jjaC$nj3c Cj jR ??
?????????????? $nj Cj Cc NRj ,I3a s@C,@ j3uj @3 Lw $3 a383aaCN< jRY #Rj@ `cjR<C VSOeO -SfzW
N0 /sCq30C VSO4k -SeW @q3 aCc30 j@3 0Rn$jc C8 j@Cc Cc 3Cj@3a NRj@3a sRaG $w $@CNqA
<nUj s@C,@ N3q3a ,L3 0RsN jR nc Ra Cc Cj cCLUIw  a383a3N,3 jR RN3 R8 @Cc 3uCcjCN< ,RA
LL3NjaC3cY i@3 8RaL3a Cc ,3ajCNIw NRj j@3 ,c3 cCN,3 s3 a3 nN$I3 jR IR,j3 j@3 \nRA
j30 q3ac3 CN Nw R8 j@3 Tajw$@CEƸ¯ j3ujc qCI$I3 jR nc jR0wY
??? jqaUG¯ïFζβ F2; ?? d jqN3G¯ ; ?? ??? j0¯G¯ajqơ * Fζβ ; ?? djj@¯G¯ajqơ ; ?? d j0¯G¯aơ F2 H ??? Uac3N¯ * Fζβ ; ??F2 d UaAcŴN¯ H d UacNN ; ?? ??? j03qơ qCȱq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03q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03q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Ca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I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Njawơ ;??? qCȱq¯G¯a0@¯aCjq3 * Fζβ #1 D3 D4F3F4F9F10F12F14 T1 T2 T5 HG3 b2 p7 d qCȱq¯AG¯aC0@¯aCjq3 F2 HG2 d qCȱq¯G¯aCjq3 ; ?? H





िवӫं परामशृित नȨ मकुरԒथा त ु ॥ इित ॥ ६५ ॥
??? +8Y iNja¯c¯a UY SO VFbibWY i@Cc q3ac3 Cc IcR \nRj30 CN ųTpp. pRI l. UY lzk N0 Tbq Sk
VUY kO FbibWY vR<a¯E CN j@3 Tbq saRN<Iw jjaC$nj3c j@Cc q3ac3 jR j@3 ųTppY r@CI3 CN j@3
ųTpp $@CNq<nUj @CLc3I8 cwc j@j @3 @c cC0 j@Cc )????? ?? ????? ???? ??????????????
???* CN j@3 ibY i@Cc sRnI0 L3N j@Cc j@Cc q3ac3 RaC<CNIIw $3IRN<c jR j@3 ib N0 Cc cCLA
UIw \nRj30 CN j@3 ųTppY MRj3 j@3 0C{3a3Nj a30CN<c CN j@3 ib. i®. Tb N0 ųTpp
??? ïqȣjjw¯ * Fζβ #1 D3 D4F3F4F9F10F12F14 T1 T2 T5 HG3 b2 p7 dïwnGjw¯ F2; ?? HG2 H d wR<¯0 p4 ??? Ua¯LȣȱjC *Fζβ ; ?? #1 D3 D4F2F3F4F9F10F12F14 T1 T2 T5 HG2 HG3 b2 p7 d UaG¯ȱwjC ; ?? H
??? i@3 Fbib 30CjCRNc R8 j@3 ib VUYSOW N0 j@3 ųTpp VpRIY BB. UY lzkW IcR a30 ???????????Y
??? HG2 l4a
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Translation
Chapter 3 (verses 1-65)
(pratibimbavāda)
Although it consists of emptiness (khātma), this entire universe consists of signiier and 
signiied [entities1 and] is variegated. Let the Vijaya [Rudra]2 be victorious, while manifesting 
[this universe] in His own self, like a town in a mirror!3
Now, immediately after [the explanation of] the anupāya4, with the second half [of the 
verse]5, in order to explain the śāmbhavopāya, which comes naturally at this point6, 
[Abhinavagupta] pledges as follows:
Now we shall explain the unsurpassed state of the Great Lord which is connected with the 
1. The distinction between signiier and signiied mentioned here alludes to Light (prakāśa) and 
Relective awareness (vimarśa), and in our present context also implies bimba and pratibimba. cf. VBv - 
56 by Śivopādhyāya for a deeper discussion. Also see Torella (2004) for more discussion on 
Abhinavagupt’s understanding of vācya-vācaka.
2. In each of the thirty-six chapters (except the irst chapter) Jayaratha has invoked thirty-six Rudras in 
his maṅgalas. He follows this schema as taught in the MVUT 3.20-24. See Appendix for more details.
3. Alternatively, if we retain the reading svātmatve ’pi, this initial verse could be translated as follows: 
“Let [the Rudra] Vijaya be victorious ! Although this entire, variegated universe, which constitutes of 
signiier and signiied [entities], is [already] part of Himself (svātma-), He is making [it] manifest in 
His own self, like a town in a mirror”. 
4. The second chapter of the TĀ is titled anupāyāhnika and it describes the nature of anupāya.
5. Jayaratha ends each āhnika of the TĀ with the irst half of the concluding verse and begins the 
subsequent āhnika with the second half of the same verse. This strategy is followed in all chapters 
except in āhnika 36. He names this strategy as sañcaya nyāya. (cf. TĀV, Vol I, p. 309). Also see Rastogi 
(1987:76-78).
6. In the sequence of the upāyas, Abhinava, in sequence, has made the prescription of anupāya, 
śāmbhavopāya, śāktopāya and āṇavopāya. According to this sequence, it is śāmbhavopāya that needs to be 
explained after anupāya.
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supreme means.7
Objection: “If the unsurpassed nature belongs also to the supreme means [and not only 
to the anupāya], then, since the meaning [of the unsurpassed nature] has been previously 
understood,8 why is the following chapter undertaken?” [Abhinavagupta] replies:
Of that Supreme efulgence of Bhairava which has been previously deined as mainly 
light, it is [now] examined, its being essentially freedom, which is its additional9  
[characteristic]. 3.1
Owing to the predominance [of light] it is ‘mainly light’. [In other words, it is not light 
alone, but light and relective awareness], since light without relective awareness is neither 
possible nor can it exist. It was ‘previously deined’ in the anupāya chapter.10 It is ‘additional’ 
according to mere conceptualisation. Actually, [it is already part of its own nature], since, 
from the absolute point of view, the inner nature of an entity is never exceeded.11 In case it 
were [exceeded], this would not be ‘its own nature’ at all. ‘Being freedom’ is the state of 
being the agent of the act of illumination. And such is the reality of this agency: that he 
makes manifest everything according to his own Will on His own surface.12 
7. The terms Anupāya, Śāmbhavopāya, Śāktopāya and Āṇavopāya are synonymous with the terms 
Gatopāya, Paropāya, Śāktopāya and Naropāya respectively. In fact Abhinavagupta always prefers the 
latter terms. cf. TĀ 1.278cd-279a. 
8. See TĀ 2-28, 34, 50 for the nature and the description of the anuttara in the second chapter.
9. Since the nature of Light (prakāśa) has been described in the previous chapter (āhnika 2) of the TĀ, 
here (āhnika 3) Abhinavagupta proposes to add the nature of Relective awareness (vimarśa) which is 
also called the Power of autonomy (svātantrya-śakti) of Śiva. Gnoli (1999:51) translates adhikam in the 
sense of pure.
10. See note 9 above. 
11. In other words, the point Jayaratha is trying to make here is that the nature of an entity is already 
full, it does not need to be modiied, nor is it to receive anything from “outside” itself or it cannot 
aford to have anything further additions to it.
12. “On his own surface” is a fundamental phrase here. It is this idea of surface (bhitti) that is 
compared to a mirror. cf. svecchayā svabhittau viśvamunmīlayati | PHṛ-2. For more on the idea of bhitti 
see Castro (2013).
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[Abhinavagupta] says exactly this:
Light is what bestows luminosity to everything. 3.2ab
Verily, the agent of the act of illumination is the ‘Light’, which consists of the supreme 
knowing subject [and] is expressed by the word ‘unsurpassed’.13 It ‘bestows luminosity’, 
namely the state of being luminous, ‘to everything’, that is to say to the universe which 
consists of knowing subjects and knowable realities. The meaning is that it makes [the 
universe] manifest in identity with itself.14 It is not at all possible that the universe, due to its 
being illuminated, is something separated from it, since in case it were separated from it 
[that is, from the light], its illumination would never be possible, due to the absence of 
connection with the nature of being illuminated.15 
[Abhinavagupta] said this:  
And the universe is not distinct from it [i.e. from the light]. Or, if it were [distinct,] it 
could not manifest.16 3.2cd
The word ‘or’ is used to express admittance. 
[Objection:] But if this is so, then only light shines [in other words, only light exists]. 
13. Apart from a few descriptions of Anuttara given in the āhnika 2 of the TĀ, Abhinavagupta ofers 
elaborate deinitions of the word anuttara in the PTv. In the PTv he has given as many as sixteen 
interpretations of the word Anuttara.
14. “manifesting in identity with itself” means that the Anuttara has manifestation as its very nature. 
Like, for instance, when light manifests, it does not manifest itself alone. The nature of light is such 
that when it manifests, it also makes manifest everything that comes within its realm. Here, the 
meaning is that when the Anuttara manifests, the universe is also made manifest by itself since the 
universe is nothing diferent from Anuttara. 
15. The subtle idea here is that the very nature of light is illumination. It is not possible that 
something is light and cannot be illumined or make something else illumined at the same time. The 
very fact the something is light also means that it is illumined and thus it can illuminate at the same 
time, otherwise it cannot be light.
16. I have considered the alternate reading in the verse sad vā, na bhāsate; it is mentioned in the 
alternate readings of the KSTS and K3ac. Gnoli (1999:51) also accepts the same reading.
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Thus, the universe should not appear at all, but if it shines [as our experience demonstrates], 
what is then the universe ? [We should simply say light].
After this possible doubt [Abhinavagupta] says:
For this reason, the Supreme Lord, who is unrestrained, displays in the irmament of his 
own self such immense manifestation of the creation and the destruction [of the universe].17 3.3
‘For this reason’ namely ‘because the manifestation of the universe distinct from light 
is not tenable’. The ‘Supreme Lord’ certainly manifests in the surface of his own Self such 
immense variety of the universe which looks as if it were distinct from Himself, although it 
is not by means of the greatness of His own freedom characterised by [His] 
unrestrainedness. Thus, in this [verse] a description using [the metaphor of] ‘irmament’ has 
been ofered in order to give a glance [disparage or belittle] to the fact that since His own Self 
has essentially the nature of light even when the multiplicity of the universe manifests, there 
is nothing which is superior to it [i.e., to the Self]. And, therefore, with this [verse] it is said 
that the universe is a relection of consciousness. Thus, an opportunity has been given to the 
theory of relection which has been mentioned in the anujoddeśa18: in fact, in this case 
[namely, in the case of the universe which is being relected in consciousness] it works 
exactly in the same way as it happens with particular forms which, mutually opposing each 
other, are relected, for instance, in a mirror. Although these are not distinct from that 
[mirror], they appear as if distinct [from it]19.
17. The ideas of ‘creation’ and ‘destruction’ are sometimes also indicated by the words like vamana or 
unmeśa and grasana or nimeṣa in this system.
18. With the words viśvasya citpratibimbatvaṃ, Jayaratha is paraphrasing Abhinava’s verse from the 
description of the contents in TĀ-1.288a. According to the schema of Abhinavagupta followed in the 
TĀ, he ofers two lists of the contents of the TĀ: one is a brief list which he calls pūrvajoddeśa (TĀ 
1.278-284) and this is followed by a detailed listing (either naming various sections in the respective 
chapters or the main themes these sections deal with) of contents called anujoddeśa (1.286-326). cf. 
Rastogi (1987:82, 138, 172).
19. In his commentary on the TĀV 1.66, Jayaratha sums up the basis of mirror-metaphor: 
darpaṇādyantaḥ pratibimbitaṃ ghaṭādi yathā darpaṇādivyatirekeṇa prakāśamānamapi 
darpaṇādyanatiriktameva, anyathā darpaṇaghaṭayoranyonyaṃ vaiviktyena bhānaṃ syāt, tathaiva prakāśātmanā 
śivenāpi sthāvarajaṅgamātmakamidaṃ viśvaṃ svecchayā svasvarūpātiriktāyamānatvena avabhāsitaṃ sat, 
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This [Abhinavagupta] said [in the following verse]: 
Just as discrete [entities] such as earth and water become manifest in an uncontaminated 
mirror, in the same way the various dynamic aspects of the universe become manifest within the 
Lord of consciousness that is one. 3.4
Actually, according to the following reasoning expressed in the [second verse of the] 
Subodhamañjarī20, the universe is nothing but the ive [elements] starting with ‘form’21:
‘Indeed, the class of the ive [‘subtle elements’], starting with form, is nothing 
but the universe and this is perceived by the ive senses beginning with eyes.’
Through the distinction made by their relection [i.e., the relection of form and so 
on]22, [Abhinavagupta] shows [that] part of the subject-[matter]:
[A form] with the same nature appears in the eyes, in the mirror, in the ether and in the 
water. 3.5ab
‘With the same nature’ means belonging to the same class. ‘Ether’ means the splendour 
either of the Sun or of the Moon, which is situated in the ether, that is neither extremely 
intense nor extremely weak. Here, indeed [in this luminous ether] the knowers of the 
vyāptaṃ prakāśamānatānyathānupapattyā svasvarūpānatirekeṇaiva kroḍīkṛtam, ata evāyaṃ viśvamayatve 'pi 
viśvottīrṇastaduttīrṇatve 'pi tanmayaḥ ityubhayathāpi na kaścid doṣaḥ | ata evoktam sarvākṛtirnirākṛtiḥ iti | 
sarvākṛtiḥ viśvamayaḥ nirākṛtiḥ viśvottīrṇaḥ āvṛttyā tattve 'pi taduttīrṇaḥ iti ca | tadevamayameka eva 
prakāśātmā parameśvaraḥ sarvato jṛmbhate itīśvarādvayameva paramārthataḥ ||
20. Svabodhodayamañjarī, verse 2. cf. Torella (2000). 
21. It is not very clear why Jayaratha says that the “universe is nothing but the ive [elements] starting 
with ‘form’”. According to the Śaiva cosmology the universe is made up of the thirty-six elements 
(tattvas) and not only of the ive tanmātras alone.
22. Each one of the ive tanmātras relects uniquely. That is to say rūpa relects in a diferent way than 
śabda, sparśa and so on. For instance rūpa can only relect form and not touch or smell. The idea is that 
all the ive tanmātras relect only their respective senses, but it is only in Consciousness that all the 
tanmātras relect simultaneously. 
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teaching of the ‘man in form of shadow’23 see a relection which resembles a body [of a 
man].24 
As has been said:
‘And the relection of the form is connected with the splendour in the ether.’
 
Alternatively, in as much as [what appears ‘with the same nature’] is a synecdoche of 
another object, it can be interpreted as the object of the relection of sound [and not only of 
‘form’]. Therefore, in the ether there is echo. In the same way, the relection of taste such as 
pungent which is being experienced by others, the relection of touch of a women and so on, 
and the relection of smell are respectively [relected] in saliva, in bulb25 etc., namely in the 
skin which is the ield of touch, and in the nose which is the ield of smell.26
This is exactly what [Abhinavagupta] illustrates: 
In other words, in a pure form it is only the form which manifests. 3.5cd 
23. It is not very clear in what sense the expression chāyāpuruṣa is used by Jayaratha. Also mentioned 
later in TĀV - 3.20. See n. 25 below.
24. chāyāpuruṣa occurs as a measurement, often related to the sundial. In my personal communication 
with Gérard Huet (October 2013), he said: “The word chāyāpuruṣa is used to designate the gnomon of 
a sundial, frequently represented as a man igure I presume. This would it well for chāyāpuruṣalakṣaṇa 
"time indication of the sundial". And chāyāpuruṣopadeśapariśīlanena [the expression used in the ĪPVV] 
could just denote a person skilled in reading the time given by a sundial.” This is a reference to ĪPVV 
p. 159 (vol.1) [1.2.8]. While I am not completely sure what is being said here, on the basis of TĀV 3.20 
it seems to mean that by the power of mantras there is a sort of smoke-igure created in the ether. 
There is also a Yogic practice mentioned in the MVUT 23.8-12, which describes how a Yogī should do 
a certain practice with respect to his shadow. But I am not sure about the possible connections. 
25. According to Bansat-Boudon and Tripathi (2011:302, fn. 1373) kanda is not exactly a penis, but the 
area which is sensitive to sexual energy. It lies at the opening of the mūlādhāra. It is also known as 
guhyasthāna and meḍhrakanda and she has translated it as ‘bulb’. I am using the same translation. See 
Bansat-Boudon et al (2011, p. 302, fn. 1373) for more details.
26. The idea expressed here is that when there is the manifestation of ‘form’, we should understand 
that it is manifesting or relecting because it is in its purest form. If it was not it would not manifest at 
all. A thing becomes manifest only if it is completely pure. This is further explained by using the 
mirror-metaphor. A mirror is pure only with respect to form and not with respect to touch or smell, so 
a mirror can only relect ‘form’ and not touch or smell.
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Here, only the three – earth, water and ire – possess form. In a mirror and so on, 
which belongs to the earth, in a still surface of water and so on, which belongs to water, and 
in the eyes and so on, which belong to ire, what is called ‘form’ is a pure quality, namely the 
essence of the coniguration (saṃsthānātmā) of the totality (saṃniveśa) [which appears].27 
Thus, it is only the relection of this [i.e., of form] ‘which manifests’ here [in earthly, aquatic 
and igneous substrata], and not [the relection] of ‘touch’ and so on. This [relection of form] 
indeed comes back again (pratisaṃkrāmati) [to the above mentioned substrata] since [the 
relection] of touch and so on occurs in the substrata of bulb and so on which are the loci of 
joy and so on. Therefore, [the entity] where there is a pure quality is [the same entity] where 
[the image] is relected. This is what [Abhinavagupta] meant to say.
And in order to ascertain that it is not incoherent, [Abhinavagupta] gives an example:
 
A secretly enamoured woman, even though touching with her breasts a mirror that is 
beautiful for the relected image of the beloved, does not feel satisied. 3.6
Regarding this, ‘a secretly enamoured woman’, a lover, sees her beloved with the idea 
of contentment ‘I have seen [my] beloved’ - a vision that is concealed to others - even though 
she does not see directly [her beloved], that is to say, even though [she sees him only] 
through a relected image in a mirror, since she is hindered by the presence of the elders etc. 
Therefore, by saying ‘[the mirror] is beautiful’, also its excellent capacity to gladden etc. is 
indicated which is disclosed by the vision [of the beloved that appears in it]. Thus, even 
though the contact with the [mirror] is concealed to others, albeit she has made an efort in 
this regard thinking ‘let [him] be mine’, ‘she does not feel satisied’, she does not rejoice, 
since she is not having a physical contact with him28 for in the mirror there is absence of 
27. This is what Abhinavagupta is explaining also in the ĪPVV, vol 1, p. 159: tathāhi pārthive 
bhūmikuṭṭime, vajraratnādimaye darpaṇe, āpye nistaraṅgajalāśaye, taijase cakṣurgolakāntarvartidṛṣṭimaṇḍale 
rūpākhyo guṇaḥ |tatsaṃniveśaśca saṃsthānātmā guṇo ‘asti svacchaprāyāṇāmapi rūpavattvāditi teṣu 
rūpasaṃsthānapratibimbameva upārohati, na anyat gurutvasparśādi |
28. In a mirror, one can only see the ‘form’ of someone but that form cannot be touched. What one can 
touch is a mirror. According to Abhinavagupta this happens because a mirror can relect ‘form’ alone 
and not other tanmātras.
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contact. This was the meaning.29
[Objection:] ‘Surely, if the form has been relected here, also the touch, the nature of 
which does not delect [from the form]30, should relect. Why does this not occur?’ Having 
doubted in this way [Abhinavagupta] says:
Indeed, the touch of this [mirror] is not pure since only the form is such. And the purity is a 
single complex of very compact and homogenous elements. 3.7
‘Of this’ means ‘of mirror’. ‘Such’ means ‘pure’. Indeed, a pure [surface] catches the 
relection of an impure [form], like in case of face in a mirror. This is the meaning.31 [To the 
one who should ask:] ‘What is meant by the word purity?’ [Abhinavagupta] replies: ‘And the 
purity.…’. Those entities that are extremely ‘compact’, that are not stained by non-
homogenous entities, are ‘homogenous’, like, [for instance] the atoms of form in a mirror. Of 
those entities there is a ‘single complex’, i.e. [a complex that is] not associated [with other 
elements], due to the absence [in it] of non-homogenous [elements]. [This complex] is 
‘purity’, a compactness of [entities] endowed with density, which derives from [their] being 
placed in close connection, that is to say by the elimination of unevenness and so on.32
Indeed, the contact with the relected image of form occurs only when the form of a 
mirror etc. is perceived as not contaminated by [elements] which are non-homogenous and 
[elements] which are devoid of homogeneity, but not when its dirtiness [i.e., the dirtiness of 
29. His sparśa is not transferred, i.e. relected, in the mirror, but remains outside it, within the physical 
complex of the man, far from the locus in which relection takes place.
30. In the mirror, there is rūpa-pratisaṃkramana but not sparśa-apratisaṃkramana. Thus she touches the 
mirror with sparśa but the contact in the mirror is only with a pure rūpa. These two, touch (of the lady) 
and pure form (relected in the mirror by her beloved) cannot generate excitement.
31. The idea is that the face is impure and the mirror is pure and it is always an impure thing being 
relected in a pure thing. An impure thing cannot be relected in another impure object like a face 
cannot relect in another face. 
32. The word ślakṣaṇa also appears in TĀ-27.27, 9.208 (in the commentary in the sense of subtle), 3.54. 
Here it is used in the sense of ‘extremely dense’.
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the mirror etc.] is produced by non-homogenous [elements] like steam, dust etc. Thus [this] 
is ascertained by the positive and negative concomitance. With respect to the procurer of the 
relection, that which possesses the speciic quality called ‘purity’ is the same which 
perceives the relected image of this [object]. And therefore, on the basis of the initial 
statement given in sentences like: ‘the form manifests in the form itself’ (cf. above vs. 5cd), 
even a mirror could relect in a face. Thus, due to the non-distinction [between the two, i.e., 
mirror and face], the relationship between image and relected image does not take place. 
This is also communicated.
[Abhinavagupta] explains the same thing also in another way:    
The capacity of manifesting a diferent [reality] in identity with one’s own self, a capacity 
possessed by [the mirror etc.], whose own luminosity has not been lost, that alone is pureness, as 
taught by the master [Utpaladeva]. 3.8 
Since the [mirror and so on] manifests without diferentiation, its ‘own luminosity’ has 
‘not been lost’, namely it is not concealed, even when another entity has been relected [in it, 
that is to say in the mirror]. The ‘manifesting’, namely appearing evidently (since the 
ātmanepada meaning is implicit), of a ‘diferent [reality]’, viz. of a mountain and so forth, 
which occupies a diferent place [and] which is producing a relected image,33 is possessed 
by the mirror and so on, in identity with its own self. Indeed, apart from the surface of the 
mirror, the relection cannot take place outside its surface even for a single atom. This is the 
meaning. Regarding this [capacity of manifesting], ‘purity’ is nothing but ‘the capacity’, 
namely the ability, of grasping the relected image, an ability which does not occur at all in a 
wall and so on. And this is not simply what we have said of our own; that is why 
[Abhinavagupta] said ‘taught by the master’. The teacher [referred to in this verse] is the 
grand teacher [of Abhinavagupta, namely]  the Glorious Utpaladeva, who has taught, that is, 
33. Ratié (2011, fn. 14) has translated arpaka as ‘projects’ which is certainly more literal in meaning. 
However, I am translating arpaka here as ‘producing’.
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who has explained, all this core teaching of the ‘relected image’ in [his] commentary (ṭīkā) 
on the two verses of the Glorious [Īśvara]pratyabhijñā[kārikā], that is verse 1.2.8 and verse 
2.4.19.34  
Therefore, in order to show that this pureness manifests in two ways, namely as 
principal and as secondary, [Abhinavagupta] says:
The principal pureness belongs completely to [that] single [principle] which is the Lord-
Consciousness. The other [i.e. the secondary pureness] is related to a speciic [reality] according to 
its partial aspects.35 That which is pure [for instance form and so on] is due to the Will of the 
[Lord].36 3.9
It is ‘principal’ since it is capable of perceiving the relected image of everything, that is 
to say, of the universe which consists in form and so on. That is why it has been said 
‘completely’. Since the universe is known only intertwined with Consciousness, therefore, 
the pureness belongs completely to it. Thus, ‘the other’, namely the secondary pureness, ‘is 
related to a speciic [reality]’, to a mirror and so on, ‘according to its partial aspects’, that is to 
say after having taken as an object this or that aspect, such as form. This [pureness] in fact is 
only [perceived] in a speciic [reality], corresponds to a speciic thing which is pure. If it were 
not the case, even the contact with a mirror should catch the relected image [in it] on the 
basis of the principle that everything should appear in everything else. And thus there 
would be no diference between this [secondary pureness] and the principal [pureness]. [But 
this would be illogical]. And with respect to this [secondary] pureness, the cause is nothing 
34. It is suiciently proven by Ratié that Utpaladeva had already discussed the theory of relection in 
detail in his now lost -vivṛti. Here Abhinavagupta is referring to the same teachings of Utpaladeva 
which he himself wrote elaborate commentaries on. cf. Ratié (forthcoming:3, fn. 8). Also see Ratié 
(2016b).
35. In TĀ and TĀV 1.140-143 aṃśāṃśikātaḥ is deined as apūrṇa (incomplete). See there for more 
discussion.
36. Thus, the principal purity resides only in Consciousness that has the capacity of conceiving the 
relected image of everything. It can receive relection completely. But in a mirror, there is secondary 
purity that can only conceive a speciic reality corresponding to a certain thing which is pure.
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but the freedom of Him. Thus [Abhinavagupta] says: ‘That which is pure is due to the Will 
of the [Lord].’ ‘That’ means form etc. [and] therefore contact etc. What is impure regarding 
this [that is to say form etc. and contact etc.] is self-evident. Therefore, it is only His Power 
that manifests in such a way. This is the intended meaning. 
Therefore, [he] says:
That form (vapus) of the entities which resists, is indeed of the nature of māyā, but they 
have [another form] made of sadvidyā which does not resist. 3.10
‘Resists’ means that it is incapable of entering the other [entities] since it is an opposer. 
‘This [form] indeed is of the nature of’ that [namely of māyā], which, since it does not conceal 
one’s own nature, is the Power of action that belongs to the Supreme Lord. Therefore, due to 
the prevalence of diferentiation, i.e. due to the grossness which belongs to the nature of the 
knowable reality, there is no purity in this [form], that is to say it is incapable of conceiving 
the relected image. But that form of entities ‘which does not resist’ is ‘made of sadvidyā’, 
namely, its own nature is the Power of Knowledge. Therefore, depending on this [Power], 
this [form] is pure. Regarding this [form] there is the capacity of conceiving the relected 
image. Therefore, the former [form, namely the one which is made of māyā] consists of the 
relected image37, but the latter [form which is made of śuddhavidyā] conceives it. This is the 
diference [between the two forms].38 Therefore, the meaning is as follows: it is only 
Parameśvara who, owing to the greatness of His own freedom, shines according to the 
variety of the several manifestations of images and relected images etc.
This is what [Abhinavagupta] says [in the coming verse]: 
Therefore, while illuminating in this way the manifestation which is endowed with both 
forms, the Beneicent [Lord] manifests in the universe according to the two aspects of image and 
37. “consists of the relected image” means ‘it can relect’ or ‘it is capable of relecting’.
38. For a detailed Krama explanation of the two forms and their epistemic analysis see Rastogi 
(1967:418f).
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[its] relection. 3.11
‘Both forms’ means that it, the essence of which is only manifestation, consists of [both] 
obstructing and non-obstructing [forms]. But [the words by Abhinavagupta] ‘while 
illuminating the manifestation’ have not been taught according to true reality [since, 
according to the latter, it is only one reality].39 And it has been said: 
‘Therefore, the Great God is one. He, whose existence depends upon [His] freedom, 
appears as being two-fold, that is to say, appears as image and relected image.’
Therefore, after having accepted the truthfulness of the relected image in accordance 
with cognition [namely, common experience], [Abhinavagupta] composes [the next verse] in 
order to refute the following idea of some Naiyāyikās: ‘Even though we perceive one’s own 
face [in the mirror] by means of the rays of the eyes which come back [from the mirror], it is 
an illusion [to believe that] “there is a face in the mirror”; but there is no relected image at 
all, since there is no third further possibility apart from [its] being true and [its] being false.’ 
But, to the one who maintains that the rays of the eyes, while coming back from a pure [surface, 
like a mirror], relect well, namely perceive one’s own face, we ask [as follows in verse 13)]. 3.12
The use of the singular (‘the one who...’) indicates this is not the doctrine of all 
Naiyāyikas since it has not been mentioned in the sūtras of the sūtrakāra [= Gautama]. The 
intended meaning is that this has been said only by some who are intent [in analysing] 
perception [alone]. For this reason the vṛttikāra [Jayantabhaṭṭa] and the bhūṣaṇakāra 
[Bhāsarvajña] do not even touch this point. ‘From a pure’ means from an external [object] 
like a mirror. ‘While coming back’ means ‘having returned’ [from the mirror]. And at this 
point they ‘relect’. Thus, the logical reason is given by means of a distinguishing mark. 
Otherwise, since the presence of their own body itself could not be possible for them, how 
39. This is to say that it appears to be two, but in reality it is one. In other words, a certain ‘form’ may 
not be singular, but the cognition of the form is purely singular and that is what is referred to as 
singular reality.
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could they even perceive ‘one’s own face’ ? ‘We ask’ means ‘in accepting this [point of view], 
what is your intention ?’
Exactly this [Abhinavagupta] has said:
That [ocular] light which comes from [something] other than the body [according to you] 
belongs to the Self who governs it. If one knows [this relected image of face] only by means of 
this light, why should we need a mirror ?40 3.13
‘That’ ocular ‘light’ has been emitted outside the body of the limited knowing subject 
whose eyes have been opened up. If the Self, which is self-governing, should become the 
knowing subject of our own face ‘only by means of that light’ which has come back [from 
the mirror], therefore, ‘why should we need a mirror’ ? Because of the [absurd] possibility, in 
this case, that also other entities, like the wall, are the causes of the relection of the town. 
Now, if one objects: ‘Is it really only the mirror and so on [and] not the wall and so on 
that are the causes of the relection?’, [we answer] that we are talking about purity 
(svacchatā), since, even though their being the cause of opposition [i.e., of the relection of the 
bimba which then becomes pratibimba] is the same [in either cases], it is only the mirror and 
so on that are like this [i.e. pure, namely able to relect the image], and not the wall and so 
on. In the latter we do not see any cause [of the relected image]. 
Now, if one objects: ‘Is this additional quality called ‘purity’ which is present here [in 
the mirror] the cause [of the relected image]?’, we would say that it is wrong, for purity is 
not the cause with respect to opposition. In fact, since the light is pure, once the light is in 
the ether, there is no scope of any [relection/opposition]. Rather, it [i.e., pureness] is [only] 
the cause of the perception of the relected image. This entails the contradictoriness of the 
logical reason [namely, ‘pureness’ (hetu = svacchatva); in our example there is the hetu, i.e. 
pureness, but the production of the relection is not there]. Therefore, only materiality and so 
on can be the cause of opposition. And this is the same in both the cases [i.e. in the mirror 
40. Here Abhinavagupta starts targeting the position of the Naiyāyikas as explicated in the NSB 
3.1.30-50.
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and in the wall]. Alternatively, since the relection is produced by means of the mirror [but 
you, Naiyāyika41, have still not provided any tenable logical reason to prove the logical 
connection between the mirror and the production of the relection], then [you should admit 
the undesired consequence that] even without a mirror there could be the perception of 
one’s own face. What is then the use of this [mirror] ? 
And thus, if the ocular rays which are turned back by the force of relection perceive 
one’s own face, then this [face] should be perceived only in its own locus, not elsewhere in 
the mirror and so on. Thus [Abhinavagupta] says:42
But, the form [of one’s own face] should be seen owing to the [ocular] rays which have 
returned back [and] which have attained the state of perceivers, in one’s own face, [and] not in 
the mirror. 3.14
The ‘form’ is the one related to one’s own face. ‘In one’s own face’ means precisely in 
the locus of one’s own face. In fact, a perceiver perceives a perceivable reality which is 
situated in its own locus alone. This is the intended meaning. Nowhere, indeed, is it 
experienced that a cognition of blue is ascertaining the blue, while abandoning the locus of 
the blue. And ‘the state of perceivers’ is that one (etat) which has to be known as related to 
the perceiving subject; in fact, the common designation of ‘being the perceiver’ belongs to 
these [i.e. the ocular rays], which are governed by the Self [which is the perceiving subject 
par excellence].43
Moreover, does the Self govern the ocular rays which have been emitted outside 
without the body or with the body ? If we accept the irst thesis, a bodiless [Self] cannot be 
41. Reiterating Abhinavagupta, Jayaratha suggests that since Naiyāyikas have completely failed to 
ofer a good argument that can actually negate their proposition, so they i.e., Abhinavagupta and 
Jayaratha, do not accept the relection-theory of the Naiyāyikas. 
42. See NSB 3.1.40
43. The idea is that the cognition of blue cannot reside outside the locus of blue. The idea of the blue 
colour resides in the object that is blue. It cannot reside in an object that is yellow. And even the ocular 
rays are governed by the Absolute Self who is a perceiving subject par excellence.
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the basis of fruition, since, outside (bahir), also without the [body], fruition could take place. 
[And fruition] is characterised by the mind (buddhi) [which is instead commonly accepted to 
be corporeal]. And thus, there would be the failure of your own thesis: “The body is the 
basis of fruition of the [Self]”.44 
And, in case we admit the governing [of the ocular rays] by means of [the Self] 
endowed with the body, the attaining of the [relected image] could be only like [the one of] 
the original image [, which is a tangible entity], and never otherwise. Thus [Abhinavagupta] 
says:
And, if this form [namely, the form of one’s own face], which we well perceive ‘as mine’, 
would appear [in the mirror as a true reality. This form should be] endowed with touch [which 
we perceive] in one’s own [real] face. But [it] should not belong to the [relected image in the 
mirror], which is distinct from tangible realities, [and] which possesses a nature that is only 
knowable [but not tangible].  3.15
If this ‘form’ [of the face] which belongs to the Self, in as much as the latter is the 
substratum of one’s own face, would appear [in the mirror], then the resulting 
understanding would be: ‘this form is mine’, as if it were based on the ahantā, and not ‘this 
form belongs to this’, i.e. only to a knowable reality, as if it were based on the idantā. In the 
latter case, in fact, those who are inexperienced, like children, would have the simple, 
homogenous idea ‘this’. But the one who is experienced should indeed think: ‘it is exactly 
my own face which is relected here’; what is wrong [in that] ? [In this case] the 
understanding occurs, indeed, on the basis of the distinction between this, which is being 
relected (pratibimba), and the original image (bimba), since here [in the mirror] it is 
impossible to deny its having such form [i.e. the form of relected image]. 
Furthermore, if precisely one’s own face would be the manifestation of our own form 
[in other words, if the bimba would correspond exactly to the pratibimba], then also touch 
should be present [in the pratibimba]; form (rūpa) and appearance (saṃniveśa) would be easily 
44. Here Jayaratha is quoting the NSB 1.1.9: tasya bhogāyatanaṃ śarīraṃ || 
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present [in the pratibimba] lacking heaviness, smell and so on, but [in common experience] 
we never see [that form and appearance] are devoid of touch since their own nature never 
deviates from this. In the relected image of the form, however, form is perceived distinct 
from touch. In fact, nowhere we perceive that a mirror possesses heat if ire is relected in it. 
When there is the manifestation of the form of the [ire], in the same way as necessarily there 
is the manifestation of an appearance which possesses the qualities of [ire], there should be 
also [the manifestation of] touch, which never delects from that [appearance], if one should 
[truly] perceive one’s own face. Therefore it has been wrongly stated that there is the 
perception of one’s own face [by means of the rays of the eyes...].45
[Objection:] ‘But it is exactly for this [reason] that [we Naiyāyikas have] said “it is an 
illusion”,46 since it is by illusion (i.e., mistake) that it is believed that one’s own face which is 
being perceived is [actually] perceived in the mirror.’ 
[Reply:] If you say so, then [we answer:] ‘it is not possible’ (maivāstu). What is the point 
of accepting the perception of a real face that is not being known [in the mirror]? In fact, in 
the [experience of] illusion,47 what manifests is only what is being superimposed, not also 
the true reality [together with the superimposition]. [For instance,] in the appearance of the 
silver in the conch, if the conch would also appear, there would be no illusion at all [and we 
would think]: ‘this [reality of the conch] is produced together with the manifestation of the 
silver’.48 Similarly, if it is [one’s own] real face which is perceived, what is the illusion? Or, in 
case there were illusion, is it the mirror that appears like [one’s own] face or is it one’s own 
face that appears as another face? The irst hypothesis is not acceptable, since the mirror 
manifests as a unitary reality; when the silver manifests, indeed, the manifestation of conch 
45. cf. vs. 3.12cd
46. cf. introduction, vs. 3.12
47. For a Śaiva, an error is simply only the manifestation of what is being superimposed which is 
bereft of manifestation of true reality. This is illustrated by Jayaratha with an example of silver in the 
conch-shell. The idea of manifestation is that a thing manifests in totality when it is made manifest 
together with its illusive form. That is to say, from empirical point of view, an entity that we perceive 
to be real (bimba) and an entity which is the relection (pratibimba) of what we perceive to be real are 
both the manifested forms of true reality or absolute reality. 
48. For Abhinavagupta’s discussion related to the example of silver and conch-shell see ĪPV 1.7.12, 
1.8.6-7 and 2.3.13.
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is not possible at the same time. Even the second [hypothesis is not acceptable]. In this case, 
in fact, everybody, indulging in indiference, would become careless towards one’s own face, 
which [usually] is the object of embellishing [oneself] by putting on jewellery and so on. 
Therefore, since there is no mistake, it should be accepted that what we call relected image 
is nothing but another entity (vastu), diferent from the original image. [This is the 
conclusion.]49
Therefore, [Abhinavagupta] says:
Therefore, it is a reality, a simple coniguration of form, which, united with touch, smell, 
taste etc. in a state of latency, is being relected in this [mirror].50 3.16
‘Therefore’, since it has been said that there is not a illusion etc., because of the absence 
of touch etc. it is only a coniguration of form, a reality which is being ‘relected’ in ‘this’, 
namely in the mirror and so on, not a non-reality. But ‘it is united with touch and so on in a 
state of latency’, for otherwise there would be no diference between [the pratibimba and] the 
bimba. Therefore, there is indeed a third entity which can be deined as pratibimba. This is the 
meaning.
‘Why is there the latency of touch etc. ?’ [Abhinavagupta] says:
The latency [of touch etc.] is due to the absence of perceptibility. The absence of the latter 
is due to the absence of proof. And in its turn this [absence of proof] is due to the absence of 
contact with the objects. [And] also this [absence of contact] is, in the mirror, due to the absence 
of stable presence [of touch etc.]. 3.17
‘This’ means the lacking ‘of proof’. ‘Due to the stable presence’, that is to say, [the stable 
presence] ‘of touch etc’. For if there were actually the stable presence of touch and so on, 
49. In other words, the naiyāyika’s view-point is that we do not really have a pratibimba, but we have 
only bimba and bhrānti. On the other hand, Abhinavagupta wants to establish pratibimba as a real 
entity, endowed with a speciic ontological status (a third category). That is why it is a perfect 
metaphor for the relationship between consciousness and the world.
50. Here I have followed Gnoli’s translation of nyagbhūta.
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here [in the mirror], then the sense faculties should be endowed with them [i.e., with touch 
and so on]. And, the cognition, which is being produced in connection with these [sense 
faculties], would became a proof regarding the [perceptibility of touch etc.]. Thus, the 
meaning is that there is the absence of perceptible[-ness] of touch and so on which are being 
the object of cognition. 
Furthermore, 
Precisely for this reason the characteristic of heaviness etc. is not observed in this 
[relected image]. In fact, this [characteristic] does not reside in the mirror. When there is the 
vision of this [relected image], then this [mirror] is a means. 3.18
‘For this reason’ means ‘for the absence of stable presence of touch etc.’ If also touch 
etc. would be [observed] in this relected image, which is only a coniguration of form, then 
also its characteristic like heaviness would manifest. And since this [characteristic] is absent, 
what is its proof? [In order to answer to this implicit question Abhinavagupta] says: ‘In fact, 
this [characteristic] does not reside in the mirror’. [In this pāda, the word] ‘this’ means the 
characteristic of heaviness etc. of a relected image such as a mountain. [This characteristic 
cannot have a stable presence in the mirror] since in case it does, also the mirror should 
become immovable, being united with this [characteristic], but this is not the case. Thus, it 
has been said ‘the characteristic of heaviness etc. is not observed in this [relected image]’ 
just to point out that although there is the relected image, this [characteristic] does not exist 
[in it].
‘We object that the form is always found to be together with touch and in the original 
image (bimba) it is in this way, then why only the form gets relected in the mirror [and not 
even touch]?’ Having doubted thus, [Abhinavagupta] said: ‘When there is the vision of this 
[relected image], then this [mirror] is a means’. ‘When there is the vision of this’ means 
when there is the vision, namely the manifestation, of this [relected image], which is simply 
a coniguration of form.
In fact, in the mirror, on the basis of the previously discussed argument, only the form 
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is pure. When there is its manifestation [i.e. the manifestation of the form], [the mirror is] a 
means for the realization of that [form], not also of touch and so on. Thus is the meaning. 
[The word] upāyaka is nothing but upāya since the suix kan51 is used in its own sense.
Objection: ‘In the same way as the mirror is the means in case of vision of this 
[relected image], so are also other things like the light.52 Since there is no diference 
[between mirror and light etc.] in being the means [of the vision], why is only the [mirror] 
regarded as its support ?’ Having doubted thus, [Abhinavagupta] says:
But since this [relected image] does not shine as distinct from this [mirror], therefore, the 
[latter] is said to be the locus. But in it the means are, in sequence, 1) the lamp, 2) the eyes, 
[and] 3) cognition. 3.19
But ‘since this’ relected image ‘does not shine as distinct’, namely as separate, from 
‘this mirror’, ‘therefore’, for this reason, ‘it is said to be the locus’ of this [relected image] in 
as much as it pervades [all the other means] like oil in the sesame seeds. Then, light and so 
on are ‘the means’ as regards the apprehension of the relected image which is being arisen 
here [in the mirror]. [However] there is a distinction between this [mirror] and those 
[means]. That is why [Abhinavagupta] says: ‘But in it’. 
‘In sequence’ [means that after the mirror we need the light, and then the eyes and 
cognition.] 
1) Since the manifestation of the arising [of the relected image] occurs in union with 
the mirror, at a later moment, even if a relected image is being produced in a mirror which 
is nearby, if there is no light, what is the use of the [mirror] ? In fact, who could perceive 
[one’s own] face relected in a mirror which is in the dark ? 
2) In the same way, for a blind man, there is no use of the [mirror] even though [his] 
face is relected [in it] notwithstanding the light is present. 
51. Pāṇini 5.3.97.
52. Here the opponent is arguing that if a mirror is regarded a means for a relected image to take 
place, then why not regard light also the means because without light the manifestation of an image 
anywhere, lest alone a mirror, is not possible.
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3) But [this can also apply] to someone who is not blind [and] even in the case there is 
such group of causes: who could perceive in such a way [the relected image] if the cognition 
of that is not arisen due to the absence of contact between the senses and object, owing to 
some deiciency ? 
Thus, in such an understanding, these which have been mentioned are the means, 
since the true nature of relected image is having as its essence only manifestation. This has 
been referred to here as the main point. 
[Objection:] ‘Surely, on the basis of the previous argument, also the lamp and so on 
possess a capacity of perceiving the relected image which is not distinct from [the capacity 
of] the mirror. Why these too [like the mirror (cf. vs. 19)] are not capable of manifesting this 
[relected image] in unity (abhedena) with themselves ?’ Having doubted in this way 
[Abhinavagupta] says:
However, since 1) lamp, 2) eyes, and 3) cognition are devoid of heaviness and since, from 
all sides, they are also pure, the manifestation [of the image] (vibhā) does not appear 
independently [from them] as it occurs in the mirror. 3.20 
It is deinitely true that the lamp and so on possess the capacity of perceiving the 
image in one’s own self, but, in the case of [lamp, eyes and cognition,] it does not happen as 
in the [mirror]: the manifestation of the relected image appears in the mirror as if it were 
distinct from [the mirror itself] even though it is not really independent [from it]. For this 
reason [Abhinavagupta] says: ‘the manifestation [of the image] does not appear 
independently [from them] as it occurs in the mirror’53, since the lamp etc. lack heaviness. A 
face and so on, indeed, which is relected in a heavy mirror etc. appears [at the same time] as 
distinct [from the mirror] due to the stability of the locus [i.e. of the mirror], but in the case 
of the light of the lamp and so on [the face appears] as if it were one with them (ekavat) since 
53. In other words, the relected image has to be independent from the locus, albeit at the same time it 
has to appear in union with it. From this point of view, only the mirror and so on is the right locus of 
relection, and not the light, eyes and consciousness, which are only means for it. We are talking about 
the speciic ontological status of the relected image on the one hand and of the locus on the other 
hand.
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[they] lack heaviness. Because of the instability there [i.e. in the lamp and so on] this 
[relected image] does not manifest in the same way [as it is relected in the mirror]. Just as in 
a reservoir of water etc., although pure, a face and so on even though relected is not seen 
due to the instability [of water], the same is true here [in case of the lamp etc.]. This was the 
intended meaning.
Objection: “Well if you are right (nanv evam), also in a still water, since it is luid and 
lacks heaviness, the relected image should not manifest independently [but we all see that it 
does]”. 
Reply: This is wrong. There indeed exists the heaviness in the water. Here [in the 
water] it is not the same case of the one who is rotating his arm in the space which does not 
ind obstruction. Therefore, here [in the water] a person swimming using his arms has to 
make efort in cutting through the [water] especially with the arms, but that is relative. In 
fact, the [kind of] heaviness that exists in water is not the same that we ind in earth and [the 
kind of heaviness that exists] in ire is not the same that we ind here [in water]. [With the 
above words] we do not claim that there is no heaviness in ire [at all], but [we airm that] 
even with regard to this [heaviness of the ire], [the heaviness of the image] is lesser, namely 
the relected image is incapable of shining separately, otherwise, since they lack a material 
form, even the lamps etc. will become like the ether. 
But this is surely not the case with cognition. Thus, here, since it lacks material form, 
the relected image does not manifest independently. 
Moreover, the mirror etc. is pure only in the front, [but] not in the back. Here, [in the 
case of mirror] the relected image manifests in the front part [of the mirror], which is pure, 
rebounding on the back part [of the mirror], which is impure, on the basis of the principle of 
wall.54 But here [in the case of lamp and so on], since [the latter] are pure ‘from all sides’, the 
face and so on, even if relected by one side is not perceived, since [the face and so on] are 
54. From an empirical point of view relection cannot take place in a wall for it is impure, but it can 
take place in a mirror because of the purity of its surface. Even a mirror or a lamp or a crystal has 
limitations because even if the latter is purest in relation to the previous two entities, yet it is not 
absolutely pure like prakāśa which has the two eternal qualities of svacchatva and svātantrya inherently 
present in it because of which only it able to manifest by itself (does not need any external light to 
become manifest), but it also makes everything else shine forth along with it.
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not obstructed (anāvṛtatvāt) by the light which is relected within through the other side. 
Or, for the lamp etc. it occurs in the same way as in the pieces of glass, of crystal etc., 
which, due to their being pure ‘from all sides’, are not able to resist the ocular rays, because 
it would be otherwise impossible to see the objects that have passed them over (tadvyavahita) 
[but this is indeed a common experience we all have]. Since [lamp etc.], in as much as they 
lack heaviness, are ‘pure from all sides’, [they are not able to resist] the relected image 
which is coming out from the other side. Thus, here [in the lamp and so on], this [relected 
image] does not come into being [as an independent entity], since there is no impure [part], 
namely there is not the other part which is able to resist to that [relected image].
1) Moreover, cognition is self-luminous since it is immaculate ‘from all sides’. Thus, it 
[i.e. cognition] does not have even the smell of knowable-ness; so how is it possible that the 
relected image manifests in it separately ?
2) In addition, the relected image [which appears separately] when a lamp is lit, or 
that is perceived in a light spreading in the ether when there is the knowledge of a 
chāyāpuruṣa (chāyāpuruṣajñāna)55, [appears indeed but] by means of the power of mantras and 
so on.
3) Or the relected image which is also seen in the eye [actually] is not seen in the sense 
faculty of the eye which belongs to ire, since [this faculty] is always beyond the direct 
perception, but this [image] is [visible] in the eyeball which belongs to water. 
Hence there is no problem.
And we do not airm that [the existence of] this real nature of the relected image has 
been invented by us. Thus [Abhinavagupta] says:
And the compassionate God of the Gods has revealed56 this [nature of the relected image] for 
increasing the knowledge of the dull [people].57 [This relected image] is a real entity (vastu). Neither 
it exists in another place from that [mirror], nor is it suicient [within itself]. Indeed, it does not have 
55. See fn. 25 above.
56. Jayaratha interprets ‘revealed’ as taught in almost every scripture. He also quotes verses from 
various scriptures like the Kāmikāgama, VBh etc. to support his stance. 
57. ‘dull [people]’ here is an indirect reference to all those who do not subscribe to the views of 
realistic idealism i.e., Naiyāyikas.
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resistance, it is not autonomous. It is neither in-transient nor transient. This is the glory belonging to 
something that is absolutely pure. 3.21-22
‘This’ means ‘the essence of the relected image’ that ‘has been revealed’ by ‘the 
compassionate God of the Gods for increasing the knowledge of the dull [people]’ in a way 
that will be explained later. This was the syntactical relation [of the words in the verse]. By 
using the expression ‘revealed’ in a generic sense, the intended meaning is that [it has been 
taught] everywhere’. This has been said:
‘[The practitioner] should worship the Goddesses like an image, [and] the rays in 
the form of senses.’58 
In the same way:
Like the [still] water and the mirror, everything, movable and stationary, is pervaded 
by Him.59
Likewise:
He manifests real and unreal objects like relected images in the mirror’.60
Likewise:
Just as [plural] entities (bhāva) opposing one another become manifest within an 
uncontaminated mirror, in the same way the various [dynamic] aspects of the universe 
(viśvavṛtti) [become manifest] within the Lord of consciousness individually.61 
Likewise:
58. source untraceable 
59. Quoted also in TĀ 1.66  from the Kāmikāgama.
60. source untraceable
61. TĀ 3.4.
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The objects (artha) relect within Him in the same way as in a pure gem.62
Likewise:
I have neither bondage, nor do I have liberation. These [bondage, liberation and 
so on] cause fear to the jīva. [All] this is [nothing but] a relected image of the intellect 
[in the jīva], like [the relected image] of the sun [appears] in the water.63
On this regard, ‘this’ relected image, indeed, ‘is a real entity’, since it is becoming 
manifest. And it is not that [something] which is manifest [i.e. which is real] becomes non-
manifest [i.e. unreal], for there is no point of disagreement on that. And in our case, [the fact 
that the relected image exists only in the mirror] is not a contradicting proof (pratyaya), 
because the [relected image] does not arise at a later time [namely when there is no mirror].
Objection: “But if this is the case, [namely if the relected image is a real entity, this] 
should logically possess the well-known characteristics of this ‘real entity’, otherwise, 
indeed, the fact of ‘being a real entity’ would not be established. As a result of it, we should 
even accept that the horn of hare,64 which lacks visual form and touch, is a real entity, but its 
[hare’s horn] being a part of the class ‘real entity’ is not established. Then, how could [it 
possess] the nature of being a real entity? Actually, an object that appears outside can also 
move from one place to another; this is certainly not so [in our case, because the image does 
not exist outside a mirror].”
Thus, [in view of this objection, Abhinavagupta] said: ‘Neither it exists in another place 
from that [mirror]’. ‘From that’ means ‘from the place which is the mirror’. ‘Another place’ 
means at a diferent place [other than its own]. The word ‘exists’ should be applied to all 
other words of the sentence (sarvatraiva). 
And a visual form etc. that exists outside is always connected with touch etc. This is 
not the case [of the relected image]. That is why [Abhinavagupta] said ‘nor is it suicient 
62. source untraceable
63. VBh 135.
64. Epithets like ‘the horn of hare’ (śaśaśṛṅga / śaśaviṣāṇa) or ‘son of a barren women’ (vandyāsuta) or ‘a 
low in the sky’ (khapuśpa) are used to suggest non existence of something. 
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[within itself]’ - which means ‘this is not enough’, since here [in the relected image], by 
excluding touch etc., only the coniguration of forms appears. In this part of the text the 
negation should be applied [to both sides], like the eye of the crow.65 An external reality, let 
us say a mountain, ofers resistance to everything else, and everything [ofers resistance] to it 
because of [its/their] corporeality. But this is not the case [for the relected image]. That is 
why [Abhinavagupta] said ‘resists’. The negation should be applied here also. Otherwise, 
[namely in case the relected image possessed resistance like a stone,] since the mirror would 
break, how could it [even] enter it? Moreover, this [relected image] does not enter the mirror 
from the back side. For, if it were the case, there would be the non-vision of the mirror. [At 
the time of their] production all external [entities] depend on a cause, because nothing 
comes into being out of its own. But, it is only an already produced entity that exists 
independently from other [things], like a pot, which exists, without the wheel etc. [that have 
been used for its production]. 
But this [relected image], expecting the mirror etc. as the cause of [its] production, 
does not gain existence independently even to a small extant, for, apart from the mirror etc., 
the relected image is not seen anywhere else [once produced]. It has been said ‘it is not 
autonomous’. And for this reason, indeed, thinking that this image is in itself neither stable 
nor unstable, [Abhinavagupta] has said: ‘neither is it transient, nor in-transient’. Indeed, an 
external reality, being arisen, is said to be in-transient since it is united with many portions 
of time (bahukālayoga), otherwise it is in-transient. But this [relected image] does not gain 
existence at all without a mirror and so on. [In this regard] what could unite with time so 
that it could be permanent or impermanent? Therefore, this [relected image] is a non-entity, 
like the horn of a hare and so on, due to the absence of the well-known characteristics of that 
object. And, its relection is not logically justiiable [because it is not a vastu]. 
“And if [its] relection occurs, then what is it said [to be] ?” Thus, [Abhinavagupta] 
65. ‘like the eye of the crow’ (kākākṣi-golaka-nyāya) is a famous śāstric maxim in Sanskrit which often 
means that a certainly particle in a sentence should be used twice or in two separate clauses in a 
sentence even if that is present only once, much like a how crow can see in two opposite directions at 
the same time. 
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says: ‘This is the glory which belongs to something which is absolutely pure’, namely it is the 
power of the mirror and so on which is pure.66 That object which is diferent from a non-
object is what shines forth as a relected image, the essence of which is only manifestation. 
Therefore, in the same way as the Bhagavān makes entities shine forth in the mirror etc. 
having manifestation as their only essence, in the same way it makes them manifest also in 
consciousness.67 Thus, these [entities] do not possess true existence as external realities 
[independent from consciousness]. Therefore, it is in order to increase knowledge for those 
who are attached to external objects68 [that the Lord] has taught this [namely their 
independent existence]. Therefore, all this [universe] has as its essence only the 
manifestation [of consciousness]. One should not attach to the external objects, so that the 
obfuscation of duality might disappear. 
That is why, [Abhinavagupta] says:
[The relected image in Consciousness has] no space, no form, no union with time, no 
measure, no mutual conjunction, no negation of this [conjunction], no density, [it has] no state 
of being non-entity, no innate essence, whatever it is. The teaching of the mirror pointed out 
[that thinking] in such a way (iti) the delusion should surely disappear.69 3.23
The relected image, indeed, does not possess a separate existence as if it were an 
independent reality, outside a mirror – this is established. And therefore, it does not have 
any space outside the mirror [and] that is why [Abhinavagupta] said ‘it has no space’. And, 
in the same way, it has no density, which means that it even does not have a solid form that 
has the characteristic of heaviness. Otherwise, it will surely have a separate space than the 
66. At the mundane level this glory belongs to a mirror, but at the supra mundane level this glory 
belongs to the Lord alone.
67. It is important to keep in mind here that even in mundane relection i.e., relection in a mirror 
takes place owing to the glory of the Lord. 
68. This is a reference to ‘externalists’ (bāhyārthavādins). And ‘external objects’ should be understood 
as external to consciousness.
69. By the means of this verse Abhinavagupta is putting forth ‘Teaching of Mirror’ which is his strong 
message to the externalists. See Ratié (forthcoming:28). Also to keep in mind is that all the Mss titled 
Pratibimbavāda only read the verses TĀ 3.1-23. 
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mirror, since it is impossible that something which is located in the space [and] which is 
relected through the corporeal mirror relects through another corporeal form, because 
corporeal realities cannot share the same locus. And therefore, it has no form. The meaning 
is that there is no union with the characteristic known as form. This [union] (sa) indeed is 
only corporeal. Thus was the intended meaning.
And therefore, it does not possess connection with time. The latter, indeed, is possible 
of something which exists independently with reference to something else which can be 
either prior or posterior [to it]. But, as we have repeatedly said, of this [relected image] there 
is no separate existence outside the mirror. And therefore, of this there is ‘no measure’, i.e. 
there is no measurement, since the application of this [measurement] is possible only of a 
real entity (sat). Otherwise, how is it possible that something like a mountain etc. which has 
a big form might relect in the limited surface of a mirror ? Nor within the mirror is there 
reciprocal mixture due to the compactness of the many things although they appear 
together. That is why (iti) [Abhinavagupta] says: ‘no mutual conjunction’. 
Objection: in case a town etc. manifests, if there is the manifestation of many objects 
which occupy diferent spaces in the single limited surface of the mirror, then this 
[manifestation] is logical since these [objects] are condensed together through the reciprocal 
mixing (paraspara saṃmelana)70, for it is otherwise illogical that they share the same place. If 
this were not the case, then there would be no manifestation of the town here [in the mirror]. 
Thus [Abhinavagupta] says: ‘no negation of this [conjunction]’, since all things manifest as 
mutually independent, and – it has been repeatedly been said71 – what is relected does not 
become non-relected. And, therefore, its non-entity does not exist. Thus [Abhinavagupta] 
says: ‘there is no state of being non-entity’ since many things appear. Even if that is the case 
70. The idea of reciprocal mixing is that when we look into a mirror, we are able to see the relection 
of the prototype exactly as it is i.e., it is not the case that even though the relected image has a 
singular locus and everything is appearing to be the same. That is to say in a single manifestation of 
any relected image in a mirror - a tree looks like a tree, a river looks like a river, a mountain looks like 
a mountain, people look like people, small things look small, big things look big, my face looks like 
my face so on and so forth. In all this a mirror does not muddle the variety relected in it. On the other 
hand even though there is mixing of entities relected in it, yet a mirror is able to relect entities with a 
perfect reciprocity or arrangement. 
71. Jayaratha repeats this expression here from TĀV 3.21-22.
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(evam api) [namely, that the relected image is a kind of entity, at the same time], it does not 
possess its own real form, even though small, which produces reality (vastutva). That is why 
[Abhinavagupta] said: ‘no innate essence, whatever it is’. ‘In such a way’ (iti = evam), the true 
nature of the relected image has as its essence nothing but manifestation. ‘The teaching of 
the mirror’ – given that [the mirror], it being diferent from the wall and so on, is a kind of 
object which is capable of [relecting] a relected image – [was imparted] with the following 
aim: [in order to realize that] the ‘contracted’ knowledge based on duality 
(dvaitaprathātmakaṃ) which is ascertained by the bāhyārthavādin72 should be removed. 
Since things are in such a way, the following meaning has been shown: the universe is 
established in Consciousness according to the maxim of relected image in the mirror, but it 
is not a real entity which exists as separate from this [consciousness] assuming the form of 
an external object. Therefore, one should not be attached to it.
Therefore, after having thus established the way [of functioning] of the relection, it is 
[now] explained the relection of the sound by means of another concomitant expression. 
Thus [Abhinavagupta] says: 
After having shown in such a way, in the previous verses (amutra), the way of 
[functioning] of the relection, [it is explained now that] the relection of the sound is called 
echo.73 3.24
And this [echo] is not a sound arisen from [another] sound (as the Vaiśeṣikas maintain). 
Since 1) the speaker who has produced it hears it as something which is coming [towards him]; 
since 2) those who are far away do not hear the sound [at all]; and since 3) the sound is 
variegated once it is [produced] when there is the contact with particular holes on one part of the 
lid of a pot and so on, it [echo] is a relection like the face etc. [in the mirror]. 3.25-26
It is ‘echo’ (prati-śrutkā) since one can hear (śrut), i.e. listen (śravaṇa), it by means of a 
72. bāhyārthavādin should be understood as externalists i.e., those who believe in the entities existing 
outside the Consciousness. 
73. Beginning this verse Abhinavagupta takes up the second tanmātra i.e. śabda-tanmātra.
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relection (prati-saṃkramaṇa). Alternatively, it is ‘echo’ since there is a similar (pratisadṛśa) 
hearing (śravaṇa) [of it]. 
In this [world], indeed, for the Naiyāyikas, given that the relection of the form through 
the perception of one’s own face is due to the relection of the ocular rays in the mirror etc., 
[and] since it is not possible the relection etc. of the ears etc. in the case of the echo and so 
on, the latter is negated (tadapahnava) even if we conceive [the echo as] having the nature of 
principal sound etc. Thus, nowhere is there a relection. This is the intended meaning. 
Regarding this it has [already] been established that the relection of form does exist. 
Thus, in order to establish the existence of the relection also of the sound etc., 
[Abhinavagupta] refutes the above theory after having doubted it with the words ‘and this 
[echo] is not’. 
‘This’ is the echo. ‘Arisen from [another] sound’ means [it is] neither arisen by contact, 
nor by breaking [as Vaiśeṣikas maintain]. [In other words] it is arisen by itself. The meaning 
is that this is a principal sound, since it is manifested by itself. And this [principal sound] is 
known just coming [out] from the mouth. Therefore, the irst sound that is extremely intense 
is heard by the knowers [i.e., hearers] who are in its proximity, certainly not the last [sound] 
that is extremely weak. However, [the hearers] who are far away [hear] only the last and not 
the irst. Thus, the echo is heard by the speaker or by those knowers [i.e., hearers] who are 
close to him as ‘coming towards’ [them], that is to say as coming near. And therefore, it is not 
heard [at all] by knowers ‘who are far away’, who dwell in caverns, caves etc., since it [the 
echo] is not coming close to them. And the principal sound, which is lying in the space of 
ears of many hearers never becomes variously diferentiated. For, in case it were [divided], 
the activity [of echo] would never be possible as the single object of all the hearers.  
Furthermore, the echo assumes the nature of the lid of the pot under which there is 
boiling noisy water. Pot and so on are particular materials of which there are speciic holes 
(chidra = suṣira = bhāga), that are bigger or smaller and so on.74 
‘When there is the contact’ [with these holes] by means of coming in contact with the 
74. This sentence is a very tentative translation since it is not very clear what Jayaratha is meaning to 
say. suṣira means perforated or hollow. 
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space of these [holes], the sound, which is [in itself] unique, becomes manifold (ekaśabdo 
vaicitryaṃ).75
Thus, this sound is not arisen from [another] sound since there is no perception of its 
belonging to sounds born from [other] sounds that are real entities. Therefore, in the same 
way as there is the relection of the face in the mirror and so on, there is the relection of this 
principal sound in the ether. That is why [Abhinavagupta] has said: ‘it [echo] is a relection, 
like the face etc. [in the mirror]’.
The fact of [echo’s] being a refection is [demonstrated] here not only since its does not 
belong to the class of principal sounds, which are real entities, but also since it does belong 
to the class of relected images of forms.  
But as well as this form of a diferent knowable reality manifests in a mirror [as 
something separated from the mirror], in the same way, [as regards the sound,] I hear 
(ākarṇaye) something which has been pronounced by someone [else]. 3.27
As well as, [while looking] in a mirror etc., a form, albeit related to the idea of I-ness, 
connected with ones own face, is conceived as a knowable reality connected with someone 
else, in the same way, a sound which I myself have pronounced, albeit should be conceived 
as being expressed by me, is [imagined] as if pronounced by someone [else]. 
And therefore, since it makes part of the same class of the relected images, here too [in 
the case of echo] we have its being a relected image. This is the meaning. The word ‘but’ has 
to be understood as ‘and’, and this is in reference to what has been said before. The word ‘iti’ 
is simply to complete the sentence.
Surely, if a sound pronounced by a speaker is relected in the space of caves etc. that 
are far away, then it is heard only by those who are there, certainly not by others. That is why 
[Abhinavagupta] says:
Since, by rule, the relection is facing the image, as a consequence those knowing subjects 
75. Note that this is a conjecture instead of ekaśabdātmavaicitryaṃ.
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that are in the middle of the two [bimba and pratibimba] hear the echo. 3.28
As a rule, since the relection is only facing the image, like in case of the mirror and so 
on, only those knowing subjects who are within the two – image and relected image – hear 
the echo (pratiśabda) which is produced as facing the image, certainly not those who are far 
away, who are at a diferent place like caves and caverns etc., because it is not produced as 
facing the [original sound].
Surely, if that is the case, how could the knowers, who for some reason do not hear the 
form of the sound which is supposed to come from the source (bimba), perceive the echo 
which is being produced by the presence of the image, albeit they are between the [image 
and the relection]? Having doubted thus, [Abhinavagupta] says:
But also without the perception of the main image, the perception of the relected image is 
possible. [A lady] can perceive the beloved which is standing in one’s own back, [but] which is 
relected in front of the mirror. 3.29
It ‘is possible’ when one resides in a place which is it for the perception of the 
relected image. ‘Standing in one’s own back’ means that the cause [of relection] is by means 
of the vision of the beloved, i.e. the original image, produced unexpectedly, in other words it 
is by means of a quality. 
Surely, according to the aforesaid reasoning a relected image never attains an 
independent existence from the mirror and so on. Then, how can it be in front of the original 
image ? Having doubted thus [Abhinavagupta] says:
And it is said that being in front of [the original image] is because of the steadiness [of 
the relected image] due to [its] non-diference with such mirror. 3.30
‘Such’ is the ‘mirror’ which is facing the image. ‘Non-diference’ from it means identity 
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with the mirror. The steadiness, i.e. the stability, of the relected image due to this [identity]. 
Therefore, the following and nothing else is its being in front of [the image], i.e.  that the 
mirror exists in front of the original image. Since its activity is nothing more than that, the 
fact that the mirror and so on is in front of the image is then absolutely necessary, for 
otherwise [in it] it would never be possible the arising of the relected image. In the same 
way, it has to be accepted that also the ether and so on are perceivers of the relected image 
of the sound and so on, in as much as they are in front of the original image.
This is what [Abhinavagupta] says:
Therefore, the space of the speaker, which is being relected in the space of a cavity76 such 
as a well, appears endowed with sound, as if appearing in a speaker who is diferent from that. 
3.31 
‘Therefore’, i.e. due to above-mentioned identity with the speciic substratum which is 
facing the original image. ‘The space’ belonging to ‘the speaker’, which is being relected, 
namely in which it is being manifested the variegated activity of the [original image], 
‘appears’, namely shines, ‘in the space of [a cavity] such as a well’, ‘endowed with sound’, 
which is its image. This is the meaning.
In as much as the sound is the quality [of the ether], since it is connected with its 
quality-bearer [i.e., with the ether], it is dependent on the latter. Its relection in the quality-
bearer is logically tenable only together with the quality-bearer; it has been said: ‘In the ether 
there is the ether’.77
In order to understand better that the space of the well and so on is in front of the 
space of the speaker, [Abhinavagupta] uses an example: ‘as if appearing in a speaker who is 
diferent from that’. [Diferent] ‘from that’ means [diferent] from the original speaker. The 
‘diferent speaker’ is one who answers (prativaktā). [It appears] as if in him. That is the 
meaning.  
76. Here I have translated piṭhira as ‘cavity’ and not as ‘pot’ or ‘pan’.
77. Source untraced. 
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In the same way as the space of the ears which, in front of the speaker, is connected 
with the responder [and] receives the relection of the space which, connected with the 
speaker, is endowed with sound, in this very way this is also true about the space of well and 
so on.
[excursus on the nirākāra and sākāra]
[A sākāravādin says:] Actually, in this world, a cognition, which is born out of this or 
that sense faculty, can discriminate an object only if the relection of the latter has been 
grasped by this or that [sense faculty]. Otherwise, there would be no restriction – ‘this is the 
cognition of blue’, [and] ‘this is the cognition of yellow’ [etc.] – of a cognition which is 
formless, since it is common to many objects starting with blue, yellow and so on. And 
therefore, the cognition is endowed with the form [of the object], since, without the nature of 
being endowed with forms, its distinction from the counteraction would be impossible. 
And it is not correct to say that the distinction of the counteraction can also be proved 
because one might say that the generator of the [cognition] is the object itself [and not the 
senses], since there would be the undesired consequence that also the eyes and so on, due to 
the absence of [their] speciic quality of being generators, would be [in their turn] the object 
of the [cognition]. 
[A nirākāravādin objects:] If this [cognition] is generated by means of the blue, namely 
by means of a karman, and not by means of eyes and so on, then it is the unitary object of 
that.
[Answer of the sākāravādin:] This is not true. For ‘the nature of karman’ is [here] 
‘[having] the nature of kāraka,’ and the latter occurs by virtue of compenetration (āveśa)78 with 
an action (kriyā). Otherwise, this would be simply an object, [and] not a kāraka. And here the 
compenetration with the action of knowing the blue has been introduced in order to relect 
upon. How then its being a karman could be possible also before that ? Nor, in as much as it 
is also a generator, its having a unitary sphere would be realized. What is then said: ‘This 
78. I have translated āveśa here as ‘compenetration’ referring to mutual interfusion of two ideas.
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speciic property (viśeṣa) is produced by the nature itself of the object although there is no 
distinction regarding [its] being generator’, this is nothing but a way to escape from the 
problem. This is enough.
[End of excursus]
Therefore, also the sense faculties in which there is the relection of that [object] which 
has been perceived are engaged in distinguishing various objects. Thus it has been well-
illustrated with the words (iti) ‘as if appearing in a speaker who is diferent from that’. Even 
though this [echo] is possible only in the listener, however, due to the strong adherence [he 
has to common experience] and so on, the reciprocal presence of a speaker and counter-
speaker is [held] to be necessary. That is what has been illustrated. However, it is well 
possible that there are hearers that do not face each other. To explain: in common experience 
we all see that there are hearers who say as follows: ‘I have not heard what he has said’. 
Alternatively, in general, the space of the speaker which is relected in the space of the well 
and so on looks like as if it were the other speaker. In other words, the sound is heard [by its 
own speaker] as if it were uttered from another speaker. In the same way, also the relected 
image, since its activity is not diferent from that [of the echo], is facing the original image. 
Thus, what has been said above, i.e. ‘Since, by rule, the relection is facing the image’,79 is 
right.
And therefore, only a knowing subject who is in between the original image and the 
relected image perceives either this or that, not another [knowing subject]. Thus 
[Abhinavagupta] says:
 And in the same way as someone who is in the back of a mirror really does not perceive a 
face, in the same way indeed the one who stays beyond such space does not perceive the sound. 
3.32
79. cf. TĀ 3.28a
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‘Face’ is the relected image of a face of another [person]. ‘Such’ means connected with 
the original image. ‘The one who is beyond’ is the one who is in places like a cave and a 
cavern. This is the meaning. ‘Sound’ here is the echo. With the words ‘really he does not 
perceive’ is suggested that the relection is actually present since the negation is only of the 
perception. For, when knowledge is absent it does not mean that also the knowable is absent. 
This is intended. Therefore, the meaning is that when one is not located in a itting place, he 
does not know the relected image even though it has been produced. Even though this 
meaning has been understood with the words ‘by rule, facing the image’,80 however it has 
been repeated [here] in order to corroborate (upodbalana) the homogeneity with the relection 
of a form.
One might ask: the form and the relection [in the mirror] have the identical nature 
[only] on the basis of a portion or on the basis of all parts?81 In case the former hypothesis is 
right, the original sound and the echo should also have the identical nature by means of a 
portion i.e., the fact of being manifesting and so on. Thus its form-ness would also be 
attached [to it].(?) But this does not occur by means of all parts. For even if the relection of 
form arises, there should be the apprehension of the image of hand and so on82, but that does 
not happen here. This doubt is raised [by Abhinavagupta]: 
And therefore, necessarily, the sound which relects [namely, the echo] is not non-
manifested [in other words, it is the only one which is pronounced]. Its manifestation and 
hearing occur simultaneously.83 At the very second moment, however, it is relected and [we 
have] the contemporaneous hearing [of it]. 3.33-34ab
Here, indeed, the ‘word’ is non-manifested, in other words it is un-uttered, namely it 
does not reach the stage of relection. Thus, verily, having been manifested in the irst 
80. TĀ 3.28a
81. Cf. TĀ 1.143 and com. thereon.
82. Here in a few lines above the Sanskrit is not very clear to me thus I am providing a tentative 
translation.
83. The idea of ‘simultaneity’ is important in Relection. In the process of Relection the relector and 
the relected should manifest simultaneously failing which relection cannot take place. cf. ĪPK 1.6.3. 
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moment, when the places of articulations and the articulatory organs come in contact with 
each other, it reaches the state of being perceived by the auditory organ. But in the second 
moment, reaching the state of relection, it is heard. Of this supposed image, which 
disappears as soon as it is pronounced, there is no understanding in the moment in which it 
is relected. And therefore, here there is not the fact that the form and the relection [in the 
mirror] have the identical nature, since here there is the knowledge of the image even at the 
time of the relection. 
This is not true. [Abhinavagupta] says:
At the same time, indeed, there is actually no ascertainment of a hand and its shadow. 
3.34cd
The ‘ascertainment’ is the manifestation consisting in relective awareness. In this case 
too, there is no understanding of the [original] image at the time of the relection, for it is not 
right that there is the understanding also of the image such as a hand when there is the 
understanding of the relection, since there is the contradiction of the arising of two 
[diferent] cognitions simultaneously. And in this single [cognition] there is no support of 
both [image and relection] as in the case of the knowledge of a picture, because of the 
remoteness of the image and relection, due to the absence of the uninterrupted 
manifestation.
[Objection:] Surely, even though there is no manifestation of the hand and so on, there 
is the presence of the real object.
[Reply:] This is wrong. For the manifestation (ābhāsa) indeed is the establisher of all the 
objects, since without it we cannot ascertain the reality and the non-reality of the objects. 
And here we do not have a manifestation. Thus, with reference to the existence according to 
true reality of an [original] image, like the hand, what is the proof? And also in the second 
moment of the sound whose condition is lapsing there is the existence according to reality. 
However, at the moment of the existence of relection, its understanding cannot occur. Thus, 
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also in this case we do not have the simultaneous cognition of image and relection. 
Therefore, its having the nature of it is established.
Having thus established the ultimateness of the relection by refuting the position of 
the Naiyāyikas, [Abhinavagupta] comes back to the main topic:
Having thus shown the reality of the relection in the previous section (amutra), [in the 
following] we talk about the main points. In this regard the sound is relected (pratibimbanam 
arhati) in the ether, a pleasant contact is relected in the blissful abode of touch. Also, the other 
[i.e. the unpleasant touch] which belongs to another person, [and] which is produced by a 
violent impact such as [the one with] trident and coldness is relected [in our body]. Since [all 
those are] relection, they cause the excitement (uddhūlanā) in our own body. 3.35-36
Therefore [Abhinavagupta] said: ‘In this regard’. ‘In this regard’ means since things are 
in such a way. ‘In the ether’, because the sound is pure there alone. And the syntactic order is 
that since it belongs to another person, ‘it is relected’. The latter words [= 3.35d] should be 
applied in all cases. ‘Blissful’ is a speciic substratum like the bulb, the heart, the base of the 
palate (tālutala) which are loci of bliss. There, indeed, due to the pureness of the contact, the 
touch that is it for the enjoyment of making love is relected; by means of this [touch] there 
could be also the pleasure of the emission of semen and so on. For this reason, since it 
produces abundance of bliss it has been deined as ‘pleasant’ (sundara). Also, the other 
contact which is unpleasant since it produces pain and so on, necessarily, is relected in a 
speciic substratum (ādhāra-viśeṣa)84 such as the perineal region (mattagandha)85, the belly 
(jaṭhara), the bronchial tube (kūrmanāḍī)86 and the throat (kaṇṭha), which are painful and so 
84. In the NTU Kṣemarāja mentions sixteen ādhāras and mattagandha, jaṭhara, kūrmanāḍī and kaṇṭha fall 
under this list. cf. NTU 7.5. He also interprets all the sixteen in the light of Kaula system.
85. mattagandhasthāna is referred to as perineal region. cf. NTU 7.36. The contractions and relaxations 
of the perineal region (mattagandhasaṃkoca) that Jayaratha refers to in TĀV 5.55  is supposed to be a 
painful experience just like as if a serpent is hit by a stick. See TAK 3, p. 330-331.
86. In the vyāsabhāṣya of the YS 3.32 kūrmanāḍī is mentioned as a tortoise-shaped tubular structure. If 
one is able to control the bronchial tube (kūrmanāḍī) one can attain calmness. See Aranya (2000:307).
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on, and through which one can even lose consciousness. ‘Which belongs to another person’ 
means which is perceived by another person since, in this case, this [touch] is the main 
[source of relection]. This was the meaning. And the implication is as follows: by virtue of 
this, this [other touch] would be in such a way [namely, would remain the main source of 
relection] even though it is [simply] remembered or imagined and so on. And how is it 
recognized that it is a relection? In order to answer this question he says: ‘Since [all those 
are] relection, they cause the excitement in our own body.’ And that is the same in the 
experience of both pain and pleasure. In this regard (iti) the non-distinction [between these 
two] is accepted. 
Objection: If that is the case, since it produces a causal eiciency, does it not become in 
its turn the main touch? Having doubted in such a way, [Abhinavagupta] says:
And this is not the main [touch] since it does not manifest the series of its own efects. 
3.37ab
‘Main’ means the original image. ‘Its’ means of the touch, the efects of which are bliss 
so on. Of those [efects] there is a ‘series’, a continuous sequence. [The relection is not the 
main substratum] since it does not manifest this [series]. The principality of this [relection] 
is not [admitted] since, in this case, we do not have the following experience: that the efect 
rises up immediately even though the cause is evidently present.
[Abhinavagupta] applies the same argument also elsewhere:
In the same way, [the same occurs for] smell in another nose; [and] the taste becomes 
manifest in the one which is the [basis of] saliva. 3.38ab
‘The one which is the [basis of] saliva’ means the one ‘which is connected with the 
quality of the pure taste’, in other words [the tongue] which is the basis for the sense of the 
taste. 
Thus, indirectly considering that also the relections of the taste and so on have the 
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same nature of the relection of form like the echo, [Abhinavagupta] shows the diference 
[between them] accordingly:
And in the same way as a form which is relected in the two eye-balls [like in a mirror] is 
not perceived without another eye [i.e. the eye of another person], in this very way, although 
they are present, taste, touch, smell and so on are not perceived without [another] sense 
faculty.87 3.39
Here [in this world], it has been repeatedly said that the true nature (satattvam) of 
relection has as its essence only manifestation. And manifestation depends on this or that 
object [which is perceived], on a sense faculty, which perceives it, and on the power of the 
internal sense, which is the subsequent perceiver. For, even if a mirror and so on are present, 
if something which appears in the sense faculties starting with eyes does not appear under 
the power of the internal sense, what is then the manifestation of the relection of face and so 
on? 
And therefore, a form that is relected in the two eye-balls, that is to say pupils that are 
under the power of the visual sense faculty, is not perceived without another visual sense 
faculty, namely the one which is connected with another [person] (anyasaṃbandhin). The 
meaning is that it does not appear without the activity of another visual sense faculty. But in 
the manifestation of a form that is relected in a mirror and so on, which is unable to 
distinguish the [relection itself], there is no need of the visual sense faculty of another 
person, since our eye-balls are themselves able [to perceive] in this way. The two ‘eye-balls’ 
have been mentioned in order to demonstrate this point. The meaning is that [the two eye-
balls] are not enough to discriminate something which is extremely close to them, like the 
collyrium in the eyes. Therefore, the intended meaning is that this [form] does not appear 
without the activity of a sense faculty. 
Thus, exactly in the same way as it is [for the eye-balls and the form], also the taste and 
so on, which is being relected, even though present, is not perceived again that is to say 
87. cf. ĪPVV vol. 1, ad st. 1.2.8.
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does not manifest without the activity of one’s own sense faculty. This is the meaning. Here, 
since it is not possible otherwise the manifestation of the sense faculties starting with eyes, 
the presiding power (adhiṣṭhāna) of the internal sense is understood. This is not an unveriied 
claim, otherwise indeed even though employed, the eye and so on would not determine 
anything.
Objection: Here, the form and sound are capable of relecting internally in the eye and 
in the ears and so on, and externally in the mirror and the space and so on. So it is logical 
that the external relection is determined by the eyes and the ears connected to another 
[person]. However, touch and so on relect only internally, in one’s own body, in the bulb 
and so on. And this is evident. And therefore, since the [mental] continuum of another 
[person] is always the object of inference, it does not become the object of the cognition 
[depending on the] external senses of another [person]. Then, why has it been said that this 
is ‘not perceived without [another] sense faculty’ like the relection of the form?
[Abhinavagupta] says this:
And [the sphere (kṣetra) of touch] that is located in the internal abode of touch is not the 
external touch. It is the senses and mind of another [person] that is (sa) the ield [of the external 
touch]. 3.40
[The sphere of touch is] ‘internal’, since it is an internal activity of the body. ‘Abode of 
touch’ is synecdochical expression. With this [expression] also the spheres of smell and taste 
are meant. And the senses and mind of another [person] is the reason, occasioned by the 
qualiication ‘external touch’, for the non-perception of the internal touch as well as [internal 
smell and taste]. ‘It is... that is’ (sa) is a speciication which depends [directly] on the word 
‘ield’. In the same way, since [touch] is an internal activity of the body, the bulb and so on 
and [whatever has] as its ield touch and so on is not the sense-ield of another knowing 
subject like the eye-balls and so on [which instead need another knowing subject].
The touch and so on, which are located there [in the internal sphere], manifest only 
through the activity of one’s own senses that are governed by internal-organs. Therefore, 
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[Abhinavagupta] says:
Therefore, when [an action] is performed by the internal organs with the aim of 
[activating] the proximate, one’s own, and corresponding [external] organs, at that very 
moment the relected image, which is realized when the sense faculty [is activated], generates its 
own corresponding causal eiciency (kriyā = arthakriyā). 3.41
‘Therefore’ i.e., since the reason – as has already been said – is internal etc. Sense 
faculty is here skin and so on. It is ‘proximate’ namely conjoined since the internal organs 
starting with mind can gradually combine with all the sense faculties; it is ‘one’s own’ that is 
to say it is ixed in as much as it is itting with a [speciic] object, and it is ‘corresponding’ 
that is to say not vitiated since there is no injuring of the sense faculties. When an impulse 
towards an object, let us say for instance touch, is promoted by the ‘internal organs with the 
aim [of activating]’ the [sense faculties], then, as a matter of fact, ‘the relected image’, 
consisting in touch and so on, ‘which is realized’, which is being perceived (gṛhītaṃ sat), 
‘generates’, namely produces a ‘causal eiciency’ (arthakriyā) that is ‘one’s own’, i.e. that is 
consented by the [original] image, [and] that is ‘corresponding’, i.e., that is characterized by 
bliss and so on. [The relected image is realized] ‘when the sense faculty is activated’ (jāta 
indriye), namely when a cognition in sense faculties is [produced] due to the contact with the 
external touch and so on which is the original image, since, as it has been said before, a 
cognition which is endowed with the aspect of the external object is logically diferent from 
this or that speciic object (niyataviṣaya). This was the meaning. It is precisely for this reason 
that we have here the reality, since the relationship between perceivable and perceiver 
everywhere occurs in this way.
But touch and so on, which is being remembered when there is no external image, is 
not able to produce a real causal eiciency (arthakriyā), even though it is relected in one’s 
own sphere [such as bulb]. Thus [Abhinavagupta] says: 
     
But a causal eiciency (kriyā = arthakriyā) cannot be real from something remembered, 
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which is object of the mind. That [causal eiciency] verily comes from something present. 
Therefore, the best touch, [once] arrived in its own sense faculty, being understood (viditaḥ 
san), is established as having such causal eiciency (tathākriyaḥ). 3.42
By saying ‘from something remembered’ it is [usually] said that an external object is 
absent, since the content of the [memory] is a past object. For instance, the well perfumed 
Pentapetes phoenicea (bandhūka) can certainly be the object of a mental cognition although it is 
not present outside. This is the meaning. By saying ‘[it] cannot be real’ the intention is not 
that it is not possible at all, for it is well possible that the [experience of] pleasure etc. comes 
also from a touch and so on that is [simply] remembered; however, this is not a real 
[pleasure], since no activity is produced from this experience of pleasure and so on.88  
On this regard the reason is as follows: ‘That [causal eiciency] verily comes from 
something present’. The word ‘verily’ is used in the causal sense since this causal eiciency 
‘comes from something present’, that is to say, it derives from a real object existing outside. 
This was the meaning. Thus, [Abhinavagupta] says ‘therefore’. ‘Therefore’, namely on the 
basis of what has been said, the superior ‘touch’, being produced by an external image, 
[once] ‘arrived in its own sense faculty’, namely in the cognition of the tactile faculty, 
receives a relected image. Therefore, ‘being understood’, becomes endowed with ‘such 
causal eiciency’ i.e., becomes capable of producing its own real efects. This is the meaning.
Objection: If things are as you say (evam), since only a real object is capable of 
producing a relected image, touch and so on, being non-existent outside, does never 
become a relection. Then what could make a causal eiciency possible in memory and so 
on? [In that case] we can imagine that also [memory and so on] are false. Having doubted 
thus [Abhinavagupta] says:
When such external object is absent, the best touch [=the internal sensation of touch], 
88. Here the meaning of the word prābandhinyāḥ is not very clear to me.
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being relected in this [locus of touch], it accordingly (tathā) produces [the activity of] pleasure 
and so on. And moreover, this [best touch] relects in some group of veins. 3.43
In the absence of an external image, touch and so on, which resembles it, engraved by 
the conceptual constructions of memory and so on, becomes ‘itself’ the [original] image 
(ākārībhūtaḥ), but there is no external object. ‘Being relected in this locus’ of touch and so on, 
it ‘accordingly’, namely in accordance with one’s own nature (svaucityāt), ‘produces this 
causal eiciency’ characterized by pleasure, which is unreal. This was the meaning of the 
sentence.
Objection: Since there are many loci of touch starting with bulb, does touch relect 
everywhere or only in some of them? Having doubted in this way, [Abhinavagupta] says: 
‘And moreover, this [best touch] relects in some group of veins’. In other words, [touch 
relects] in speciic places such as the bulb, which consist in certain groups of veins. Due to 
the predominance of bulb and so on, for some [people] only some speciic places are 
[sensitive to touch]. The meaning is that for them there is the relection of touch precisely in 
that place where they perceive the abundance of pureness, as for instance the root of palatal 
for sterile (phonemes).89 
Having established the true nature of relected image in this way, [Abhinavagupta] 
comes back to the main topic:
For this [reason], the universe, relecting itself in the mirror of consciousness, expresses 
the pure, universal nature of such Lord. 3.44
[The compound] ‘mirror of consciousness’ is actually a karmadhāraya. The reason for 
this is that [both, mirror and consciousness] are extremely pure. ‘For this’ reason, namely 
[for the reason that] has just been mentioned, ‘the universe’ is ‘relecting itself in’ this [mirror 
of consciousness], i.e. is producing (dadat) [its own] relection. While doing this, it 
89. The four liquids of the Sanskrit alphabetical scheme viz. ṛ, ṝ, ḷ and ḹ are named as sterile phonemes 
in the Tantras. For more details see Padoux (1992:254 f).
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‘expresses’, namely it manifests, the ‘universal nature’, the oneness with one’s own nature ‘of 
such Lord’ made of consciousness. This nature is ‘pure’, namely it is unblemished, since it is 
demonstrated by reasoning and personal experience. In other words, it does not shine 
independently from consciousness. This means that there is no manifestation which occurs 
freely, independently from the mirror and so on, i.e., from one’s own support, from [one’s 
own] source. Therefore, this entire universe is simply a form of the Supreme Lord, which is 
one, which consists of consciousness. This is the condensed meaning. As it has been said in 
the Prajñālaṅkāra:
Thus, according to the above mentioned rule, the universe is a form of a single, 
part-less reality. What is it [really] that disappears [in front] of us ? 
The ātmanepada in the word ‘expresses’ is used in the sense of ‘manifestation’ [i.e. 
‘manifests’] on the basis of Pāṇini’s sūtra 1.3.47.90
Objection: If the universe is not distinct from consciousness, then as much as it is made 
of consciousness, is it [with consciousness] in a dharma-dharmin relationship?
[Answer:] Surely, it is! [Abhinavagupta] says that there is [such a relationship] by 
ofering an example from the external world:
 And like smell, form, touch, taste and so on, being relected, appear with the 
characteristics of their support, like a face in a sword [assumes the characteristics of the latter], 
in the same way, this universe, being relected in consciousness, takes refuge in the collection of 
qualities [of consciousness] beginning with ‘being light’ and ‘being freedom’. 3.45-46
In this world indeed, ‘form’ and so on, ‘being relected’, appear according to the 
speciic nature of the limiting factor of one’s own support. For instance, ‘a face’ which 
relects ‘in a sword’ [assumes the qualities of the latter:] it becomes as if afected by the 
90. According to Pāṇini 1.3.47 when the vad is to be used in the sense of ‘manifesting’ (i.e., vadate), it 
should be used in ātmanepada.
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longness and so on which is a quality of the [sword itself]; relected in a mirror, it assumes 
the quality of the latter: it becomes big or small accordingly. Analogously, also ‘this universe, 
being relected’ in the light [of consciousness], ‘takes refuge in’, i.e. assumes, the entire 
collection (jātaṃ) of the qualities of [consciousness] such as the quality of being illuminated. 
This is the meaning. Since it is absolutely not distinct from light, the universe will be 
manifesting. If that is not the case, due to lack of capacity of shining, nothing could ever 
shine forth. And therefore, in as much as it is itself shining, it [universe] is free. In case it 
were distinct from light, the universe – being insentient, consisting in blue, pleasure and so 
on – in as much as it is itself not shining, could not even shine by itself, but only by means of 
another [entity]. Thus, the meaning is that given the expectation on another, it [universe] 
would be dependant. And therefore, all this collection of knowable realities is [nothing but] 
the body of the Supreme Lord who is light. Thus, in as much as it consists in light [the Lord] 
is made of universe. It has been said: 
‘Even a single portion of the Brahman has the nature of all the others, it is both 
unsurpassable and beyond conceptual constructions’.
And also:
‘Also, each one of the tattvas has the nature of [all the other] thirty-six [tattvas]’.     
Objection: It has been demonstrated before that, within form and so on, only 
something becomes relected in a speciic [support], then how is it possible that the entire 
universe, consisting in form and so on, could be relected in one single consciousness? 
Having doubted thus [Abhinavagupta] says:
And as well as a relection is present completely in the crystal which is completely pure, 
in the same way it is present in consciousness which is completely pure. 3.47
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‘Completely’ in the case of the crystal means from each side, the preceding and the 
subsequent and so on. In case of ‘consciousness’ it means from everything, starting with 
form. Even if in a completely pure crystal only form can be completely relected – thus, of 
this example there is no applicability to consciousness which is capable of catching the 
relection of [everything] starting with form – however, the [applicability of this example] is 
acceptable [in our case] since things (bhāva), in due order, according to their level of purity, 
are desirous of attaining the eminence of catching the relection. To explain, of the mirror 
there is only the front side, of the sword there are two sides, the front and the back, and of 
the crystal there is abundance of purity on all the sides. Thus, regarding those [surfaces], 
there is in due order, a gradualness in the catching of the relection. Thus, also in case of 
consciousness there is a capacity of catching a relected image of form and so on in as much 
as it is completely pure. And therefore, consciousness is absolutely much more pure than 
even the crystal. This was the meaning.  
Objection: What is then its [i.e. of consciousness] absolute purity ? [Abhinavagupta] 
says:
This absolute purity [of consciousness] is [its] non-manifestation of its own form. That is 
why consciousness is purest and not a jewel, since [the latter] posses a form. 3.48
In this [world] indeed light shines forth for it is itself luminous and not [because it 
receives light] from another one. Thus, since it is independent from any other reality, [light] 
even does not touch the odour of knowability. [In other words it never becomes knowable.] 
Unlike crystal and so on, it never becomes graspable by another cognition by which there 
could also be the manifestation of a form. Here, one can [easily] accept that there is pure 
relection of something impure, like a white cloth in a crystal. And there is no further, 
additional purity in reference to light – the single nature of which is the one of the supreme 
knower – that could even be capable of catching its [namely, of the light] form. Thus, it has 
been rightly said: ‘This absolute purity [of consciousness] is the non-manifestation of its own 
form’. But the crystal and so on since in as much as it is perceivable, with reference to this 
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[light] is not pure. The meaning is that: the more the knowability [of a thing] is evident the 
less pure it is. And it is with this very intention that previously it has been said that the 
purity of consciousness and the purity of some other entities which are diferent form it is 
twofold: principal and secondary. [And this has been said with the words] starting with: 
‘The principal pureness belongs completely to that [single principle] which is the Lord-
Consciousness. The other [i.e. the secondary pureness] is related to a speciic [reality] 
according to its partial aspects.’ [TĀ - 3.9abc]. Thus, the intended meaning is as follows: the 
mirror and so on is pure, the crystal is purer, but the purest is consciousness.
Therefore, then is there anything unique which is conveyed by the force of logic ? 
[Abhinavagupta] says: 
And the relected image is projected [in the mirror] by the original image which is 
outside. Once the latter is itself a relected image, what remains of the original image ? 3.49
Here indeed, the relected image is projected in a mirror and so on by an external 
original image like a face and so on. Regarding this, no one disagrees at all. When, however, 
one accepts that the external reality which is held to be its original image is nothing but the 
relected image itself, ‘what is then the original image ?’, ‘what remains of the’ object capable 
of producing the relected image ?  No [object] can exist at all. This was the meaning. In the 
same way as no one would accept that an object, let us say a blue thing, pleasure and so on, 
is distinct from [its] cognition, in the same way, also with respect to this [relected image] no 
one would accept that there is another, distinct object [i.e. the original image].
Objection: Even if this is so, however, it will be without a cause; how can [then] the 
relected image arise ? In this regard, you should mention some cause which stands for the 
original image. Having doubted thus, [Abhinavagupta] says:
Even if some cause is consecrated as ‘original image’, that also would become a relected 
image in consciousness, otherwise it would be unreal. 3.50  
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Here indeed, whatever is admitted as a cause, capable of projecting the relected 
image, in the same way as the original image is able to do (bimbatvena), is it indistinct or 
distinct from consciousness ? In case it is indistinct, then, on the basis of the previous 
reasoning, a relected image is not the original image. And in case it is distinct, due to the 
absence of what is being brought to consciousness, it is simply nothing. Thus, it has been 
rightly said: ‘Once the latter is itself a relected image, what remains of the original 
image ?’.91
[Abhinavagupta] summarises precisely this:
Thus, this [argument] is protected by the sword of reasoning which is well ixed in one’s 
own awareness: the kingdom only of the relected image unfolds everywhere.92 3.51 
The particle ‘only’ is not in the due sequence. Therefore, the meaning is that [the 
kingdom] is only ‘of the relected image’ and not of the original image. ‘Everywhere’, i.e., not 
[only] in the external reality, like a face. For it is in [everything] that we have the capacity of 
both the original image and the relected image. This is the intended meaning. 
Objection: Since those two [original image and relected image] are interdependent, 
how is it possible that we have the true existence of the relected image when the original 
image is absent ? Thus, [Abhinavagupta] says: 
Objection: But in the absence of the original image, how can the relected image exist ? 
Reply: What can we do ? As a matter of fact it is commonly experienced. 
Objection: But it should [simply] be called the original image. 3.52
With the words ‘what can we do ?’ he admits precisely this [namely that we have the 
relected image without the original image]. By saying ‘it is commonly experienced’ it is 
91. cf. st. TĀ 3.49cd
92. Gnoli interprets the compound the svasamvittidṛḍhanyāya as the dvandva compound which is also 
possible. Basically everything in the world is just the relected image of the original image.
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intended that it is not illogical in common experience (dṛṣṭe). But [someone might say that] 
we do not actually object the common experience which is called [by you] in this way [i.e., 
relected image], but, we claim (abhidadhmaḥ) that this universe which is being experienced 
should not be deined as a relected image, but [simply] as the original image. That is why 
[the objector] says: ‘Objection: But it should [simply] be called the original image.’
[Abhinavagupta] refutes precisely this:
This is not true (naivam). Since it lacks the characteristics of it, what is indeed called the 
original image ? It is not mingled with other things, it is independent, it is real, appearing like 
the face. 3.53
‘Since it lacks the characteristics of it’ means since it is not identical with the 
characteristics of the original image, what is indeed the characteristic/deinition of the 
original image? [Abhinavagupta] replies with the second pāda and so on. Thus it is said ‘not 
mingled with other things’ [and so on] which means that it is devoid of homogeneous and 
heterogeneous things. That is why ‘it is independent’, that is to say, it resides only in one’s 
own nature, since it is not logically possible that one thing resides in another thing. If it were 
the case, it would be non distinct at all from that. This was the intended meaning. And only 
the fact that the image is not obstructed by anything is the proof its having such nature. That 
is why it has been said ‘appearing’.
Thus, immediately after (anantaraṃ instead of anantara) the deinition of the original 
image, in order to establish a basis (pīṭhikābandhaṃ) for the relected image which needs to be 
deined, in as much as it is equal to the original image, in other words, in order to point out 
that it is established by all the debaters that [the original image is] the support of the 
[relected image], [Abhinavagupta] mentions the deinition of the original image by 
paraphrasing the meaning expresses by the Prajñālaṃkārakārikā:  
     
‘The nature of the relected image is said to be in accord with the nature of the other 
[i.e. of the original image] without abandoning one’s own qualities, like the surface of the 
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mirror and of the sword.’ 
The [masters] say that the nature of the relected image is in accord with the nature of the 
other [i.e. the original image] without abandoning one’s own nature, like the surface of the 
mirror and of the sword. 3.54
In this world, even if there is no abandonment of one’s own, i.e. speciic, nature of 
mirror and so on, namely thinness, circularity and so on, the nature of the relected image is 
nothing but the similarity with another form, that is to say, the form of the face and so on. It 
has nothing to do with the acquisition of the nature of that [form]. This is what all debaters 
say. The intended meaning is that no one would ever object this. For if it would have the 
nature of that [form], when we perceive the relected image of the face which is uneven, the 
mirror itself although endowed with a single smooth body would become un-smooth. Also, 
when a town etc. are relected in a mirror since there is the perception of many things, the 
mirror should also become manyfold. 
Therefore, since when we perceive a variegated butterly, even though the latter 
implies several cognitions, the cognition of variegated[ness] (citrajñānasya) does not lose 
unitariness, [this cognition] is unitary and not manifold, in as much as it simply becomes 
similar to the many [aspects of the butterly]. In the same way, also the mirror and so on do 
not have a manifold nature even when they are united with manifold relected images. Thus 
there is no undesired consequence of the manifoldness, but simply a mere similarity with 
that [i.e., the original image]. Nor do we have the sameness of nature by the mere similarity 
[of it]. For due to the similarity with the ox, the cow is not an ox. Therefore, the intended 
meaning is that the fact of possessing a relected image is simply the fact of having a similar 
form of the original image.
[Abhinavagupta] makes [Śaṅkaranandana] to say this [idea] on the basis of meaning:
And it has been said by the Buddhists that even in the presence of the external object the 
cognition, perceiving one and many, assumes the form of many, but it is one. 3.55
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‘It has been said’ means [it has been said] in the Prajñālaṅkāra and in other works. 
There it has been taught as follows:
‘Therefore, even if we admit the existence of the external object, the cognition, 
perceiving one and many, assumes the form of many, [but] there is no undesired 
consequence that it becomes many.’ (3.35)
Objection: “But also in this way, nothing has been said about the deinition of the 
relected image!” Showing this possible doubt, [Abhinavagupta] explains the deinition of 
this [relected image]:
“But, in this way, do we have the deinition of the relected image?” We reply: By union 
with the mingling with another [thing], its manifestation is impossible without that [thing]: 
[that is] the relected image according to the masters, like a face in the mirror.  3.56
Here, indeed, all the debaters agree that the relected image is just a ‘mingling’, i.e. [a 
kind of] identity, ‘with another thing’, which is its substratum, such as a mirror.93 ‘By union 
with’ this mingling means by its not being separated from it [namely, from the substratum]. 
Its manifestation is impossible ‘without’ this (tato), that is to say alone, independently from 
another thing, such as a mirror, which is capable of assuming its form. The meaning is that 
this [relected image] is dependent [on its substratum]. And with this [deinition] it has been 
pointed out the diference with respect to the original image. For the latter has been deined 
as not mingled with others and independent. And this has been said previously many a 
times. Thus it is not repeated here.       
This is exactly what [Abhinavagupta] adds to the main discussion:
93. Note the use of Jayaratha here. How he splits the compound anyena vyāmiśraṇayā yogāt. Also, refer 
to TS p. 10.
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This [world] is mingled with consciousness. Its manifestation is impossible without 
consciousness. Is it not that [this universe] in which there are worlds (pura), tattvas etc. is 
called a relected image in consciousness? 3.57
Is it not that this universe, which surely consists of the tattvas, worlds etc., is called 
relected image in consciousness? The meaning is that [the universe] has surely to be deined 
in [such a way]. Since, also this [universe], in the same way as a face becomes identical with 
a mirror, becomes identical with consciousness, therefore, ‘its manifestation is impossible 
without’, i.e. separated from, consciousness, like a [relected] face from a mirror. The 
intended meaning is that, indeed, without the light this entire collection of entities will not 
shine at all. Since it has been said:
It is consciousness that shines without and within assuming all various forms. 
Without consciousness there is no reality of things (arthasattā), therefore the universe 
consists of consciousness. 
No one, indeed, can make entities as his own object [of cognition, activity and so 
on] without consciousness. Therefore, it has to be ascertained that consciousness is 
identical with them.94   
Also:
Since there is a simultaneous cognition, the cognition and its object have the 
same nature.
Therefore, although we apply in this way to the universe the deinition of the relected 
image, if without any reason it is said to be original image, let it be so. What is wrong? This 
indeed is not the [real point of] dispute and the learned men are not interested in this, for 
they plunge in [exploring] reality alone, and this cannot be made otherwise, since it (atra) 
has been demonstrated as being connected with the deinition of the relected image, and 
94. From the Kālikākrama. Also quoted in TĀV 5.80.
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since it is impossible to apply the deinition of original image to it (atra). This is what 
[Abhinavagupta] says:
This is the arrangement of the deinition [of the relected image]. If without any reason 
one would call it original image [there is no problem]. The wise men are interested in real facts, 
but not in the common hearsay. 3.58
‘Without any reason’ means reasonless.
Objection: “Let it be that the universe, in connection with this deinition, is called 
relected image. We do not care about it. But how can this [relected image] be possible 
without a cause that is called original image?” While doubting in this way [Abhinavagupta] 
says:
“But the existence of the relected image is impossible without the original image”. 59ab
[Abhinavagupta] refutes precisely this:
What from that? [We do not care about this] for the original image is not identical with 
the relected image. 3.59cd
‘What from that?’ means if the original image does not [exist], what is the 
consequence? This means that there is no [consequence] at all for the original image does not 
reside in the relected image by [a relationship of] identity, like the nature of tree resides in 
the nature of śiṃśipā,95 [a relationship] by which the relected image would also cease to exist 
in absence of the original image.
That is what [Abhinavagupta] says:
And therefore, in the absence of this [original image], nothing goes wrong as regards the 
95. PTv also uses this example. cf. p 116 of PTv Jaidev Singh (1988).
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said deinition of the [relected image]. This question is merely conined to the cause. 3.60
‘Therefore’ means because the original image and the relected image do not act as 
being identical. ‘Said’ is necessarily in reference to the universe. ‘In the absence of this’ 
means in the absence of the original image.
Objection: “We are not disputing regarding the deinition of the relected image, but 
we are asking how can it exist without the original image? It is not proper that the entities 
can exist without a cause.” Having doubted thus, [Abhinavagupta] says ‘merely [conined] 
to the cause’ etc. And the cause is twofold: material and instrumental. Material like the clay 
and so on with respect to pot and so on; instrumental like the [use of] stick etc. regarding the 
same thing [pot etc.]. And the original image is not the material cause of the relected image, 
for that [namely, the material cause] continues to exist under the aspect of [its] efect once its 
own nature has been transformed, like the clay into a pot. This is not the case here with the 
original image, since even when the relected image comes into being, its untransformed 
[form] itself is perceived separately. Therefore, in our case, the original image is the 
instrumental cause like the stick in case of [the production of] a pot.
And therefore, the topic of the instrumental cause alone is the [subject of your] 
question here, nothing else. Then [this is why Abhinavagupta] says:
And also, in this case [in the case of the cause], it is someway connected with the 
instrumental [cause] and not with the material [cause]. And the arising of the material causes 
is limited to certain times and places. 3.61
And the presence, in their totality, of the instrumental causes is not necessary. That is 
why [Abhinavagupta] says ‘instrumental’ etc. In this [world], indeed, a potter can produce a 
pot simply by striking to rotate the wheel by his own hand even without a stick. But, without 
the clay, even the most eicient potter cannot produce a pot. And therefore, the use of the 
instrumental cause is not mandatory as the material cause. So a relected image can exist 
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also without an original image, since there is also another cause which is capable of 
producing this [relected image] and which is substituting it.   
That is what [Abhinavagupta] says:
Therefore, in the light which is in front of us, it is by means of memory and so on that [we can 
perceive] the relected form of the beloved. [This memory and so on] is the material cause [of our 
vision].96  3.62
‘Therefore’ means since the relected image arises by means of another cause even if 
the original image is absent. ‘In the light’ since it is capable of grasping the relected image 
of forms. ‘Intense’ means that it has acquired the nature of imagination, for otherwise 
indeed everyone who remembers would always have ‘in front of’ him whatever he is 
thinking of. Here indeed, the original image does not exist since the beloved is not near in as 
much as she is at another place and so on. And if the relected image [of our beloved], which 
is its efect, is perceived, here it takes place necessarily by means of another cause, namely 
‘memory and so on’, for without a cause, that is to say apart from the beloved [namely, the 
original image] who is relected [in the mirror], there is no appearance [of the beloved], 
which is occasional [in other words, which needs causes and conditions to manifest].
That is what [Abhinavagupta] says:      
Otherwise [i.e. without memory] how could the beloved, who has reached consciousness, 
manifest [in front of us] while being far away ? Consciousness is always in front of us. 3.63
‘Otherwise’ means if there were not a cause, namely memory and so on, the beloved 
who is relected [in the mirror] would not exist at all. ‘Who has reached consciousness’, for it 
is not possible the manifestation [of something] in the perception if there is not an entity 
who has reached awareness. This was the intended meaning. For, when there is separation 
from consciousness, nothing could manifest, having attained a state of insentience. Thus all 
96. Translation of ghana as intense is borrowed from Gnoli.
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this world would be blind. [Any] entity is ascended to consciousness since it is being 
perceived; it does not exceed it. Thus it could not even shine without [consciousness]. 
Therefore, [Abhinavagupta] said ‘Consciousness is always in front of us’.        
Objection: If this is the case, the relationship between the perceiver and perceived 
would not exist. And thus the entire worldly behaviour will collapse. 
[Answer:] True, for regarding the supreme Consciousness there is not even the odour 
of diferentiation. Thus everything is nothing but Consciousness. What indeed could be the 
perceiver or the perceived? Furthermore, this very [consciousness], owing to its own 
autonomy, after having concealed its own nature, when it manifests the state of limited 
cognition, then this entire diferentiated world [manifests] in the form of perceived and 
perceiver.
That is what [Abhinavagupta] says: 
Therefore, we should admit the evident existence of an intermediate level (āntaraṃ 
kiṃcit) [still] called Consciousness, where - be it imagination, dream, vision - this [relected 
image] appears as distinct. 3.64 
‘Therefore’ has a causal meaning: since it is impossible the distinction with respect to 
the Supreme Consciousness. Let us admit an ‘intermediate level’ (kiṃcit āntaraṃ), being in 
the middle between Supreme Consciousness and perceivable realities, which is [still] 
labelled consciousness, which consists in the limited knowing subject (saṃkucitapramātṛ), 
which is ‘evident’, [and] the nature of which is without conceptual constructions. In this 
level - ‘be it imagination, dream’, and so on - this relected image appears as ‘distinct’, i.e. as 
diferent [from the original image], for also in imagination and so on the relected image of 
the beloved, which has been put within by means of an extremely intense memory etc. 
without the [external] cause (since the original image is absent), could shine for the one who 
is separated [from the beloved]. This was the intended meaning.
Therefore, here also it is the same case as, when the original image is absent, the 
relected image can [still appear] in memory and so on without a cause outside. Thus 
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[Abhinavagupta] says: 
Therefore, let us admit that the cause of such [relection of the universe] are the powers of 
the Lord. 3.65ab
‘Therefore’ has a causal meaning: since its being expected only as instrumental cause, 
as has been said above, let us admit that the ‘cause of such’ relection of the universe ‘are the 
powers’ of knowledge, action and so on ‘of the Lord’, whose reality is consciousness, whose 
nature is illuminating. Thus, the meaning is that there is no problem at all. And, on the basis 
of the popular notion:
‘He is endowed with many powers, and he is also not separated from his power,’
the powers, according to the absolute point of view, are simply the power of autonomy. 
The core meaning is that it is only by means of his own Lordliness that he sustains [all] the 
aspects of the universe within himself. It has been said by the glorious author of the 
Pratyabhijñā[kārikās]: 
In this regard, a limiting condition assumes the same form of what is limited 
by it (tad-) since it is forced to do this (arpakāt). However, the reality of consciousness 
[assumes the form of the knowable reality] because of its own Lordliness.   
 
It has also been said by the anupratyabhijñākāra97 with the same intention:
Now, [O Lord !] without you the original image is not visible in one’s own self 
which is pure, like a magical image (prasenā)98 [is not visible] without the mirror. It is 
by [your] power that the entire group of entities [exists].
97. It is not clear who Jayaratha is referring to my anupratyabhijñākāra. The quoted verse is neither 
found in ĪPK nor ĪPV or ĪPVV.
98. For more on prasenā or pratisenā see Oroino (1994) and Vasudeva (2014).
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Thus, [Abhinavagupta] summarises the nature of the universe as being a relected 
image of consciousness in the following way:
Thus, this universe is only a relected image in the Lord, in the pure irmament of 
Bhairavic consciousness. Surely [this does] not happen because of the grace of something else. 
3.65cf
‘Something else’ means that in case he were depending on another’s intention, his 
autonomy would collapse. This is the intended meaning. For autonomy is said to be the 
relective awareness and the latter is his own main nature. For the light without relective 
awareness cannot exist and is even illogical. The following, indeed, is the distinction between 
the insentient realities and Him, giving the fact that he is the bearer of the form of the 
universe, namely that he becomes aware of everything as it has been said by 
[Abhinavagupta] himself elsewhere:
Here, within one’s own self, this entire universe manifests like a variegated 
image inside a mirror. But, consciousness becomes aware of the universe by the 
activity of its own nature of awareness. But this does not happen at all in case of a 
mirror.99
99. Cf. TS p. 19. This verse is also quoted in ĪPVV, Vol 2, p. 203 and PSv 13 p. 39. Yogarāja in the PSv 
wrongly attributes this verse to the ĪPVV. While in the ĪPVV Abhinavagupta himself says that he has 
said this [tathā ca uktaṃ mayā śrītantrasārādau] in the TS. This would mean this verse originally 
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Appendix: 
Benedictive Esotericism in 
Abhinavagupta and Jayaratha
Following his esoteric style deeply inluenced by the Kālīkula tradition, Abhinavagupta designs 
the structures of his seminal works following the doctrinal principles of his Trika Śaivism. We 
know that the major source of his Trika system is the MVUT and he is basing most of his 
doctrinal principles on this scripture. The MVUT mentions the following sixteen rudra-bījas:
amṛto amṛtapūrṇaś ca amṛtābho amṛtadravaḥ || 
amṛtaugho amṛtormiś ca amṛtasyandano aparaḥ || 3.17 ||
amṛtāṅgo amṛtavapur amṛtodgāra eva ca |
amṛtāsyo amṛtatanus tathā cāmṛtasecanaḥ || 3.18 ||
tanmūrtir amṛteśaś ca sarvāmṛtadharo aparaḥ |
ṣoḍaśaite samākhyātā rudrabījasamudbhavāḥ1 || 3.19 ||
These sixteen rudra-bījas are the presiding deities of the sixteen vowels of the Sanskrit 
alphabetical system. They are called bīja-varṇas. Abhinavagupta pays obeisance to them in the 
maṅgala verses in the beginning of each of the sixteen vimarśas (chapters) of his ĪPVV.
amṛtamanantamanuttaramaghoraṣoḍaśakaśakticakragatam |
aunmanasapadanirūḍhiprathamopoddhātakaṃ bande ||  a
ānandamamṛtapūrṇaṃ sāmanase parapade paraṃ satyam |
ghaṭitānuttaradṛḍhatamanirūḍhibhājaṃ śivaṃ vande || ā
icchāśaktisunirbharamamṛtābhamanantabhuvanajananapaṭum |
vande svaśaktilaharībahalitabhairavaparānandam || i





īśvaramunmiṣadamṛtaughasundaraṃ tatstuve dhāma || u
ahamānandaghanecchāghaṭiteśvaratonmiṣatsamastormiḥ |
ityullāsataraṅgitamamṛtormimahaṃ cidarṇavaṃ vande || ū
svaprasarapreṅkhitavilasadūrmisaṃkṣubhitacidrasāpūram |
amṛtasyandanasāraṃ bhairavasaṃvinmahārṇavaṃ vande || ṛ
pūrvaṃ yadanuttaramamṛtabhūmimāsādya saptamīṃ kalanām |
viśrāmyati tatpraṇamāmyamṛtāṅgadaṃ parānandi || ṝ
śivamamṛtavapuṣamamṛtakalācatuṣṭayatṛtīyabhāgajuṣam |
praṇamāmi bhāsayantaṃ kramarahite ’api kramamanekam || ḷ
saṃjīvanaturyakalākalitavibodhaṃ samastabhāvānām |
dūṣaṇaviṣaśīrṇānāmamṛtodgāraṃ śivaṃ vande || ḹ
ekamanuttararūpātprabhṛtitrikaśaktipūritānandam |
amṛtāsyamasya jagataḥ pramāṇabhūtaṃ śivaṃ vande || e
aikyaparamārthakalayā triśaktiyugaghaṭitavaiśvarūpyamaham |
amṛtatanumatanubodhaprasaramahākāraṇaṃ smarāmi haram || ai
otaprotaṃ sakalaṃ viddhvā svarasena śivamayīkurute |
yo’anuttaradhāmnyudayansvayamamṛtaniṣecanaṃ tamasmi nataḥ || o
auṣadhamādhivyādhiṣu pāśatrayaśātanaṃ triśūlakaram |
vande.ahamamṛtamūrtiṃ pūrṇatrikaśaktiparamārtham || au
baindavamamṛtarasamayaṃ vedyaṃ yo.anuttare nije dhāmni |
pūrṇībhāvayatitamāmamṛteśaṃ taṃ namasyāmi || aṃ
prasṛtamanuttararūpādānandādikrameṇa viśvamadaḥ |
sarvāmṛtadharamantarbahiśca visṛjantamabhivande || aḥ
The sort of same pattern is followed in the context of the thirty-six consonants in the TĀV by 
Jayaratha and in the context of thirty-six ontic-realities (tattvas) in the NŚAB by Abhinavagupta. 
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MVUT gives a list of the thirty-four rudras in the MVUT 3.20-24 those are said to be manifested 
from yoni-varṇas. 
jayaś ca vijayaś caiva jayantaś cāparājitaḥ |
sujayo jayarudraś ca jayakīrtir jayāvahaḥ || 3.20 ||
jayamūrtir jayotsāho jayado jayavardhanaḥ |
balaś cātibalaś caiva balabhadro balapradaḥ || 3.21 ||
balāvahaś ca balavān baladātā baleśvaraḥ |
nandanaḥ sarvatobhadro bhadramūrtiḥ śivapradaḥ || 3.22 ||
sumanāḥ spṛhaṇo durgo bhadrakālo manonugaḥ |
kauśikaḥ kālaviśveśau suśivaḥ kopavardhanaḥ || 3.23 ||
ete yonisamudbhūtāś catustriṃśat prakīrtitāḥ |
strīpāṭhavaśam āpannā eta evātra śaktayaḥ2 || 3.24 ||
It is also important to keep in mind that Jayaratha’s thirty-four maṅgala ślokas in the TĀV range 
from āhnikas 2-35 and the last two verses in the āhnikas 36 and 37 are an obeisance to Śabdarāśi 
and Mālinī respectively. 
jayatān natajanajayakṛt sajayo rudro vinābhyupāyaṃ yaḥ |
pūrayati kaṃ na kāmaṃ kāmaṃ kāmeśvaratvena | |  ka
khātmatve 'pi vicitraṃ nikhilam idaṃ vācyavācakātma jagat |
darpaṇanagaravad ātmani vibhāsayanvijayate vijayaḥ | |  kha
yo durvikalpavighnavidhvaṃse sadvikalpagaṇapatitām |
vahati jayatāj jayantaḥ sa paraṃ paramantravīryātmā | | ga
yo nāma ghoraninadoccāravaśād bhīṣayaty aśeṣajagat |
svasthānadhyānarataḥ sa jayaty aparājito rudraḥ | |  | | gha
kavalayituṃ kila kālaṃ kalayati yo vyāyatāsyatāṃ satatam |




vidrāvitabhavamudro draḍhayatu bhadrāṇi jayarudraḥ | | ca
jayakīrtir iyaṃ jayatāj jagadambhojaṃ vibhaktabhuvanadalam |
ravir iva vikāsayati yaś cidekanālāśrayatvena | | cha
tattvakramāvabhāsanavibhāgavibhavo bhujaṅgamābharaṇaḥ |
bhaktajanajayāvahatāṃ vahati jayāvaho jayati | |  ja
tattattattvavibhedanasamudyatoddyotitniśitaśūlakaraḥ |
jayati paraṃ jayamūrtiḥ saṃsāraparājayasphūrtiḥ | | jha
svātmamahābhīmaravāmarśanavaśaśakalitādhvasantānaḥ |
bhavadurgabhañjanajayotsāho jayatāj jayotsāhaḥ | |  ña
amṛtātmakārdhacandrapraguṇābharaṇo 'dhvamaṇḍalaṃ nikhilam |
viśramayannijasaṃvidi jayado 'stu satāṃ sadā jayadaḥ | | ṭa
jayavardhanaḥ sukharddhiṃ vardhayatāt pūrṇacandraviśadagatiḥ |
āpyāyayati jagad yaḥ svaśaktipātāmṛtāsāraiḥ | | ṭha
yo yoginīpriyatayā tirohitivyapagatikramaṃ jagatām |
prabalīkaroti balato balāya tasmai baliṃ yāmaḥ | | ḍa
yaḥ parameśasaparyākriyopadeśāṅkuśena bhavakariṇam |
kṛtavāṃs tam anatibalam atibalam asmi nataḥ phaṇabhṛdābharaṇam | | ḍha
praṇamāmi nikhilapāśapravāhasambhedabhedabalabhadram |
balabhadraṃ prāṇāśvapracāracāturyapūrṇabalam | | ṇa
nijaśaktijanitakarmaprapañcasaṃcāracāturīvibhavam |
bhavataraṇabalapradatāṃ samāvahantaṃ balapradaṃ naumi | | ta
ṛtadhāmānam anantaṃ balāvahaṃ taṃ balāvahaṃ vande |
jagad idam amandam akhilaṃ svamahimnā yo 'nugṛhṇāti | | tha
bhavabhedavibhavasambhavasambhedavibhedabalavantam |
balavantaṃ naumi vibhuṃ dāruṇarūpagrahāgrahataḥ | | da
jayati vibhur baladātā mūḍhajanāśvāsadāyi yena vapuḥ |
bahirādyantavad api madhyaśūnyam ullāsitaṃ satatam | | dha
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bhedaprathāvilāpanabaleśvaraṃ taṃ baleśvaraṃ vande |
yaḥ sakalākalayor mitātmatāyā niṣedham ādadhyāt | | na
durvṛttajanakusaṃskṛtisaṃharaṇavyāvṛtāsyatāṃ dadhatam |
devam amandaṃ vande vadanam ānandanaṃ jagatām | | pa
āsthāya bhairavavapur nijākṛteḥ saṃvibhāgena |
vidadhātu vaḥ sa bhadraṃ sarvata iha sarvatobhadraḥ | | pha
yaḥ paramāmṛtakumbhe dhāmni pare yojayed gatāsum api |
jagadātmabhadramūrtir diśatu śivaṃ bhadramūrtir vaḥ | | ba
bhīmam adhiṣṭhāya vapur bhavam abhito bhāvayann iva yaḥ |
prabhavati hṛdi bhaktimatāṃ śivaprado 'sau śivo 'stu satām | | bha
bhavati yadicchāvaśataḥ śivapūjā viśvalāñchanaṃ viśvak |
viśvaṃ jayati sa sumanāḥ prapannajanamocane sumanāḥ | | ma
devaṃ cakravyomagranthigam ādhāranātham ajam |
api parasaṃvidrūḍhaiḥ spṛhaṇīyaṃ spṛhaṇam asmi nataḥ | | ya
samayavilepavilumpanabhīmavapuḥ sakalasampadāṃ durgam |
śamayatu nirargalaṃ vo durgamabhavadurgatiṃ durgaḥ | | ra
bhadrāṇi bhadrakālaḥ kalayatu vaḥ sarvakālam atulagatiḥ |
akulapadastho 'pi hi muhuḥ kulapadam abhidhāvatīha prasabham | | la
sahajaparāmarśātmakamahāvīryasaudhadhautatanum |
abhimatasādhakasādhakamanonugaṃ taṃ manonugaṃ naumi | | va
vidyāmāyāprakṛtitriprakṛtikam adhvasaptakāram idam |
viśvatriśūlam abhito vikāsayañ jayati kauśikaḥ śambhuḥ | | śa
śuddhāśuddhādhvabhidā dvigahvaraṃ mudrayaty aśeṣajagat |
saṃvidrūpatayā yaḥ kalayatu sa kilbiṣaṃ satāṃ kālaḥ | |  ṣa
paramānandasudhānidhir ullasad api bahir aśeṣam idam |
viśramayanparamātmani viśveśo jayati viśveśaḥ | | sa
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suśivaḥ śivāya bhūyād bhūyo bhūyaḥ satāṃ mahānādaḥ |
yo bahir ullasito 'pi svasmād rūpān na niṣkrāntaḥ | | ha
yaḥ kilatais tair bhedair aśeṣam avatārya mātṛkāsāram |
śāstraṃ jagaduddhartā jayati bibhuḥ sarvavit kopaḥ | | 
aṃśāṃśikākrameṇa sphuṭam avatīrṇaṃ yataḥ samastam idam |
śāstraṃ pūrṇāhaṃtāmarśamayaḥ śabdarāśir avatu sa vaḥ | |
yanamayatayedam akhilaṃ paramopādeyabhāvam abhyeti |
bhavabhedāstraṃ śāstraṃ jayati śrīmālinī devī | |
In the context of the NŚAB, one should keep in mind what Pandey says:
It may be pointed out here that not only Abhinavagupta himself refers to the text of 
Bharata as consisting of 36 chapters at the beginning of his commentary but also refers 
to the 36 categories of the Pratyabhijñā system as propounded by Utpalācārya. At the 
beginning of each successive chapter he praises the deity in terms of one of the thirty 
six categories beginning with the Earth (Bhūmi) in the irst chapter. In the Kashmirian 
recension of the Nāṭya Śāstra there were 36 chapters only as is clear not only from the 
reference to them by Abhinavagupta himself but also from the views of those who 
difered from him on some points. For, they also asserted that the Nāṭya Śāstra consists 
of thirty six chapters only. An additional support to this view is lent by Madhurāja 
Yogin, a pupil of Abhinavagupta, who while referring to Abhinava’s commentary on 
the Nāṭya Śāstra, talks of thirty six chapters only.3 
And below are the maṅgala verses from the NŚAB:
viśvabījaprarohārthaṃ mūlādhāratayā sthitam |
dhartṛśaktimayaṃ vande dharaṇīrūpamīśvaram ||1||
saṃsāranāṭyajananadhātṛbījalatājuṣīm |
jalamūrtiṃ śivāṃ patyuḥ sarasāṃ paryupāsmahe || 2 ||
yadāpyāyaparā lokāḥ sve sve karmaṇi saṃgatāḥ |
prāpnuvanti phalaṃ vande tattejovapuraiśvaram || 3 ||
svavilāsair idaṃ viśvaṃ yo darśayati santatam |
3. Pandey (1963:59-60)
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samīramūrtiṃ taṃ vande girirājasutāpriyam || 4 ||
saṃsāranāṭyanirmāṇe yāvakāśavidhānataḥ |
pūrvaraṅgāyate vyomamūrtiṃ tāṃ śāṅkarīṃ numaḥ || 5 ||
pūrvaraṅgavidhiṃ śrutvā punarāhur mahattamāḥ |
bharataṃ munayaḥ sarve praśnān pañcābhidhatsva naḥ || 6 ||
sthāyī prabuddhahṛdaye vyabhicāribhūtaḥ
kāmākulāsu janatāsu mahānubhāvaḥ |
antarvibhāvaviṣayo rasamātramūrtiḥ
śrīmānprasannahṛdayo’ stu mama triṇetraḥ || 7 ||
(NŚAB for 8th Chapter is missing)
alaṅkriyante gātrāṇi yatsparśavivaśasthiteḥ |
sparśatanmātravapuṣaṃ saṃstumaḥ parameśvaram || 9 ||
niścalasthitimadvyomabhūcārīsadgatipradaḥ |
sarvadā dhvanimātātmā śambhur vijayatāt prabhuḥ || 10 ||
gatimaṇḍalavaicitryamāsūtrayati yā sadā |
tathā nediṣṭhanirmātrīṃ śaktiṃ vande maheśituḥ ||
svalpe’pi pāṭhye na tyājyaḥ ko’ dhyāyo mayā yataḥ |
vibhor viśvātmanaḥ stotraṃ mukhyamanyat prasaṅgataḥ || 11 ||
śrutyantaviśrāntavidhir yā gataḥ paramātmanaḥ |
tāṃ mahānandasaṃdohatattvamūrtiṃ stumaḥ sadā || 12 ||
deśasya bāhyāntarabhedikaṣyā
vibhāgadharmī vividhāṃ pravṛttim |
āsūtrayandoṣaviśuddhidakṣa-
kramo’rkadriṣṭir jayatād vṛṣāṅgaḥ || 13 ||
dvidhāsthitaṃ sadma (karma) sadāvibhaktaṃ 
viśvānpadārthān samupādadānam |
pāṇīndriyaṃ saṃvyavahārahetuṃ 
yasyeśvaraṃ taṃ varadaṃ namāmaḥ || 14 ||
samastavṛttāno vinā na yena paṭūdbhavaśrotrarasāyanena |
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chhandāṃsi yasmāt prabhavanti vande taṃ vāṅmayaṃ rūpamihāṣṭamūrteḥ || 15 
||
vicitraṃ rūpakabhuvāṃ lakṣaṇaṃ bhūṣaṇaṃ bhuvaḥ |
bhāsyate tena taṃ vande prācyadhīsādhitaṃ śivam || 16 ||
yadāntarrasāsvādakākuvśrānti sundaram |
rasājñapakṣagaṃ vande tadvapuḥ  parameśvaram || 17 ||
rūpaṃ yadetat bahudhā cakāsti tadyena bhāvī bhavitā na jātu |
taccakṣurātmakamīśvarasya vande vapustaijasasāradhāmnaḥ || 18 ||
dehe sasandhyaṅgagaṇe samaste
yatsthāpanaṃ sparśanavṛttikāri |
tadindriyaṃ yasya vapur namāmi 
tamāntasparśamayaṃ maheśam || 19 ||
niśśeṣaśabdavyavahāravṛttivaicitryamabhyeti yataḥpratiṣṭhām |
śrotātmakaṃ tatparameśvarasya  vande tamāṃ rūpamarūpadhāmnaḥ || 20 || 
yasya saṃkalpamātreṇa viśvamāhāryaṃ adbhutam |
tāṃ mānasamahāmūrtiṃ vande girisutāmapi || 21 ||
bhedenātmābhimukhatāṃ nayantaṃ bhedakāraṇam |
sāmānyābhinayākāragarvamūrtiṃ śivaṃ numaḥ || 22 ||
puṃsām aśaktāmapi tadekabhāvamādarśayantī bahubhāvapūrṇā |
veśyāmatir nirvṛttidhāma yatsthā tasmai namastāt parameśvarāya || 23 ||
tridhā vikalpanaṃ yasyāṃ pumān yatropacaryate |
tāṃ vande prakṛtiṃ śambhoḥ śaktitrayavijṛmbhaṇāt || 24 ||
vāgaṅgasattvaceṣṭācitrābhinayaprayogaracanacaṇaḥ |
saṃsāranāṭyanāyakapuruṣakāraḥ śivo jayati || 25 ||
yasmin sati prakṛtibhūmivikalpa eṣa
stredhāsya yāti hṛdayādaraṇīyabhāvaḥ |
rāgaḥ sa yasya mahimā mahanīyadhāmni
bhūyāt sa nityamapi tatra ca rāgavantaḥ || 26 ||
sattvamityamalaraṅgamaṇḍale daivamānuṣavibhedabheditā |
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siddhimānayati yaḥ svavidyayā tāṃ namāmi girijārdhadhārinam || 27 ||
madhyamasvaramuśanti yadvaśān nādaṣaṭkamuditāṃ śrutikramāt |
so’pi yadvilasitaṃ kalātmakaṃ taṃ namāmi śiśirāṃśumaṇḍanam || 28 ||
jātiviniyogakalpaṃ bhūṣaṇavaicitryamapi hi janayati yā |




syādvigraho’ smad bhavabhandhanāya || 30 ||
yasyāṃ kalākālalayā (ya) prabhāvāt 
sāmyaṃ paraṃ bhāti jagatkriyāṇām |
māyātmikāṃ tāṃ tanumaṣṭamūrter
vande tridhā bhogapadaṃ dadhānām || 31 ||
prāveśikyapavargāntatimahābhāgeṣu yā kṣepikā
citrāt saṃsṛtiraṅgamaṇḍalatalādasmācca naiṣkrāmikī |
sambhogāntarasaṃprasādasubhagaśrīśuddhavidyātmikā
cchandaḥsāramayī dhruvā vijayatāṃ spardhātmikā sā tanuḥ || 32 ||
jñānakriyādivargavidhānahetu-
doṣāpavarjanapaṭuḥ kila bhaktibhājām |
ānandapūrṇaparaśaṅkarasārasandhu-




śrīsadāśivatanuṃ śivaṃ numaḥ || 34 ||
yadbhūmikālābhparāḥ sadāśivapadasthitāḥ 
tāṃ vande paramāṃ śaktiṃ candramauleḥ parāṃ tanum || 35 ||
yasmin nigūḍhaparamārthamabudhyamānāḥ 
saṃsāranāṭyarasabhāvamupāśriyante |
budhvā punar muhuraho nijameva yānti 
tat pūrṇadhāma śivatattvamahaṃ prapadye  || 36 ||
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ākāṅkṣāṇāṃ praśamanavidheḥ pūrvabhāvāvadhītāṃ
dhārāprāptastutigurugirāṃ guhyatattvaṃ pratiṣṭhā |
ūrdhvādhdhyaḥ (dho yaḥ) parabhuvi (ca) vā yat samānaṃ cakāsti
proḍānantaṃ tadahamadhunā’ nuttaraṃ dhāma vande || 37 || 
